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Chrysler-Lear Tie; Sears
Will Sell 8-Track Players
NEW YORK—c:hrysler Motors has decided in

favor of the Lear Jet stereo cartridge system,

Billboard learned last week. Within two weeks,

Chr\'sler's 6,500 car dealers will be offering Uear
Jet-made cartridge players under the Mopar label,

brand name for Chrysler accessories.

The tape players will be available in all

Chrysler line cars, including Plymouth, Dodge.
Chrysler. Imperial, and the Chrysler-made com-
pacts. The cartridge playback will be installed

by car dealers ratlwr than Ford's system of selling

the units as factory-installed optional equipment.
Thus, cartridge equipment will not be limited

(Conlinued on page 6)

By PAUL ZAKARAS

CHICAGO—Sears, Roebuck & Co. has entered

the 8-lrack tape player field and will immedi-
ately market two types of Orrtronics Co. play-

back equipment (one stereo moilel and one mono
version) to be used in all types of automobiles.

In addition. Sears will market a Lear-Jet Corp.
combination car radio and cartridge player.

Larry Finley's International Tape Cartridge

Corp. has shipped 18.000 Orrtronics and an un-

disclosed number of Lear cartridges to Sears.

Sears catalog material has been issued for both

the Lear and Orrtronics cartridges.

tCttnrinued on page 6)

Comedy Spinners Again Tickling

Record Industry's Moneybone
By MIKE GROSS

NEW YORK — The record

business is virtually laughing all

the way to the bank. The rea-

son, of course, is that comedy
disks arc selling again.

Not since the days when the

Mort Sahls. Shelley Bermans
and Bob Newharts were laugh-

ing it up in the grooves has
there been such a resurgence of

comedy LP's with best-seller

potential. The current coinedy
targets are politics, James Bond
and Yiddishisms but all have
one thing in common—big sales.

Probably the hottest item of

the new comedy crop is Capi-
tol's "Welcome to the LBJ
Ranch." Out on the market only

a little more than a week, the

initial reaction by retailers and
disk jockeys around the coun-
try has whipped up lots of en-

thusiasm at the Capitol factory.

Another new disk that com-
bines the elcmcnis of politics.

James Bond and Yiddishisms is

the Colpix release. "James
Blonde. the Man From
T.A.N.T.E. or Secret Agent
006.5 - (Marked Down From
Seven)." Created hv Marlv Brill

and Larry Foster, the album is

the first LP to join the spy fad

that has already swept the

movies. TV and bookstands. It.

too. is beginning to get air play

aroimd the coimlrv.
The "LBJ " and "T.A.N.T.E."

LP's, as well as a new Rusty
Warren album. "More Knockers
Up!" from Jubilee, are running

after four comedy LP's already

on Billboard's Top LP's chart.

In the current issue Kapp Rec-

ords' "You Don't Have to Be
Jewish" is No. 10; Warner Bros.'

"Why Is There Air." with Bill

iConrinued on page 6)

Teen TV Rating Studies Scored
B> MILDRED HALL

WASHINGTON—TV rating surveys are out of
focus on teen shows, claimed a panel of broadcast
experts of youthful record talent shows at last

week's Broadcast Promotion Association seminar
here.

Teen-show producers, advertisers and station

salesmen want more demographic breakdown of

(Characteristics that individualize the young-adult
yaudience for TV shows of the Lloyd Thaxlon.
(A Go-Go and Hullabaloo types. They are sure
- efleclivc research would show broadcasters and
sponsors that there is an astonishingly wide age-

range, from early teens to young marrieds and
beyond, who like to watch and listen to this

format.

Panelists Lloyd Thaxlon. whose icen shows arc
now in 107 TV markets, and Frank X. Tuoti.

of voulh-oricntcd WPIX-TV. New York, and
Philip L. McHugh. of McHugh-Hoffman TV con-

sultants, all complained sharply of the way view-

ers between the ages of 12 and 17 are lumped
in the few rating breakouts available. Although
(here is a vast gap between the 12 and 17-year-

old, all are treated as if they were of one age.

with the same identical tastes in music, etc.

Panel's host-producer Sheldon Sallman. MCA's
director of promotion, agreed.

Those experienced in producing and selling

shows with Iccn-agc talent material say adver-

tisers of general products arc deeply prejudiced

against sponsoring the so-called "teen-age" pro-

gram. The reason is failure by rating and research

firms to show that the audience for these pro-

grams are not just the '"Clearisil and Noxcma
bunch, but also Glad Bags and Lipton groups,"

panelist Tuoli pointed out. Title of the Panel
topic was "Teens Through Thirty—They Can Be
Had."

Lloyd Thaxton. who heads his own Lojaz Pro-

(Continued on pai^e 8)
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(see tenter section)

ROGER MILLER, currently riding the charts with his single, "England Swings,"

and "Golden Hits," Smash album, takes time out from TV rehearsals to pose

with the new Seeburg Electra phonograph. The Electra is already swinging in

top locations in England and around the world, following its recent global

introduction. The Electra is the lirst phonograph to lealure black lighting and

a combination of eight speakers to deliver the Big Sound so in vogue all

over the world. (Advertisement)

THE GOOD-TIME MUSIC OF THE LOVIN' SPOONFUL is really riding high with

the group's second big hit. "You Didn't Have to Be So Nice." This single is

the smash follow-up to "Do You Believe in Magic," which is also the title of

the Lovin' Spoonful hit album. All of these records are on Kama-Sutra label

exclusively distributed by MGM Records. (Advertisement)

Advertisement)
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STAN GETZ, Verve Records artist, will now be represented by the
Witliam Morris Agency. Present at the signing are, left to right, Jerry
Brandt and Howard Hausman, William Morris executives; Monica Qetz;
Galz, and Steve Leber, WMA executive.

UA's Stewart Building Up
Staff With Eye on Distrib
NEW YORK—Mike Stewart,

vice-president of United Artists

Records, is broadening his staff

with an eye towards building

closer relationship with the dis-

tributors. He's been adding per-

sonnel to the various operational

divisions and plans to continue

the buildup until he feels that

his UA team is equipped to

meet all the individual problems
confronting the distributor to-

day.

UA now has a network of 35
distributors around the country
and Stewart claims that each has
problems that have to be han-
dled individually. "The prob-
lems," says Stewart, "are unique
and, for the most part, are ones
that the distributor never faced
before. We cannot sit back and
say that the dealers' problems
are not ours."

Even though working with
different distributors means
added work for the company,
Stewart doesn't believe that a

UA move into company-owned
branches would be the answer.
As far as he's concerned, the

answer is to have people on
staff who understand the prob-
lems of the distributor and who
can work them out with the dis-

tributor.

Stewart stresses the impor-
tance of the regional distributor

because he believes that you can
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no longer take a record for
grated. "Each record," he ex-
plains "has to be worked on
separately and at the place
where the record is sold." The
trick, he added, is to transfer
information from one distribu-

tor to another.

Stewart began his staff build-

up about six months ago when
he sent Norm Weiser to the

Coast to head operations there.

In recent weeks, Stewart brought
in Ron Eyre as co-ordinator of
foreign activities; Bemie Law-
rence as head of album promo-
tion; Tom McCaffrey for re-

gional promotion; and Mike
Lipton as director of marketing
and regional sales.

'Piano Talk'

In Capitol Club
HOLLYWOOD—The Capitol

Record Club will handle "Piano
Talk," a five-album education
course from Literary Records.
Label head Ned Herzstam hopes
also to sell the $24.95 package
directly to major dealers to sup-
plement his normal educational
outlets. Literary's spoken word
series is already with the Capi-
tol Club.

The album features Dr. Rich-
ard Collins of Scripps College
playing and interpreting the
styles of various musical periods:
baroque through Bach; classic

through Mozart; romantic
through Chopin; impressionistic
through Ravel and contempo-
rary through Persichetti.

Herzstam's major education-
al distributor is John Gunter of
San Mateo, Calif. A brochure
explaining the album's content
and potential is being mailed to

5,000 high school teachers.
Herzstam said he had given
audition copies to the L.A.
Schools system and Lyon In-
struments of Chicago.
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LAUDA RITES
ON TUESDAY
NEW YORK — Funeral serv-

ices for Charles Lauda, Decca's
chief engineer who was killed

in an airplane crash near Cin-
cinnati last Monday (8), will be
held at Fairchild Sons, 1570
Northern Boulevard, Manhasset,
L. I., on Tuesday (16). The
funeral services for Bruce Hart,
of Decca's classical a&r depart-
ment, who was also killed in the
crash, were held Saturday (13).
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Prices, Quality of Budget Labels

Raised to Meet Changing Mkt.
By AARON STERNF1ELD

NEW YORK—Increased pur-
chasing power and sophistication

on the part of the record buyer,

coupled with the rising cost of
record production, have com-
bined to change the quality and
pricing structure in the budget
record field.

Briefly, budget records cost

more and are of higher quality

than they were a year ago. And
while a thriving market still does
exist for the 99-cent record, the

$1.98 and $2.50 product now
accounts for the lion's share of

the low-cost market.

With the discounting of stand-

ard-priced merchandise, the dol-

lar spread between budget labels

and regular-priced labels is at an
all-time low. True, budget lines

are also discounted, but not

nearly as much as standard-

priced product measured in

terms of dollars and cents.

According to Cy Leslie, pres-

ident of Pickwick International,

a leading budget line, "Any LP
that sold for a suggested list of

$2.50 or less 10 years ago was
simply called low-priced mer-
chandise. Most of it was pegged

at $1.98. That was the low-price

business."

Other Categories

"More recently, say three or

four years ago, we began to de-

velop other categories. We got

into the habit of talking about

'budget-priced' records— those

that sold for 99 cents or less,

as distinguished from 'economy-
priced' records at the $1.98

level. The budget stuff got very

hot for awhile, and we, and
others too. sold a lot of it. Now
the pendulum is swinging back

to where the concentration of

sales is falling in the $1.98

class."

Jac Holzman, head of Elektra

Records which launched the suc-

cessful $2.50 Nonesuch classical

line a year ago, said the 99-cent

record lakes just as much space

on the rack as the $2.50 or

Acuff-Rose Maps

Japan Branch

NASHVILLE—The Acuff-

Rose organization is hoping to

launch the Hickory Records

label in Japan and set up a

branch publishing-record-talent

operation there. Wesley H.
Rose, president of Acuff-Rose,

leaves for Japan this week to

look into the venture. Acuff-Rose

already has firms in England.

Germany, France, the Benelux

countries, Italy, Scandinavia,

Switzerland, Australia and Bra-

zil.

"Over-all, our overseas busi-

ness has increased by at least

200 per cent in the last five

years," Rose said. This is why
he wants to achieve stronger

ties for records, copyrights, and
talent in Japan. "I want to make
our operations in each and
every country self-sufficient. I

want them to be a lot more than
just an exploitation center for

American-originated product."

Rose was looking forward to

meeting with leading music in-

dustry people in Japan. He was
also going to examine the possi-

bility of booking Roy Orbison
and the Newsbeats there, plus
various country music artists

handled by the Acuff-Rose or-

ganization. En route to Japan,
Rose is also going to stop over in

Hawaii to look into the music
industry scene there.

$3.98 record, costs nearly as

much to press and package, and
yields only a fraction of the

profit.

Roughly, an album costs about
40 cents packaged and sells to

the rack jobber for about 50
cents. That leaves a slim margin
for the manufacturer. He's got

to move a lot of product at that

price to come out ahead.

The new budget labels are in

the $1.98-$2.50 class, and little

fresh material is being released

at the 99<ent price.

Premier Story

One manufacturer who says

he's still doing well with 99-cent

material is Phil Landwehr of

Premier Albums. Premier has
five 99-cent labels, and he says

last year his grosses were the

highest in the firm's history. He
sells almost exclusively to rack

jobbers, with supermarkets the

primary outlet.

The 99-cent record buyer in-

variably is an impulse buyer,

attracted by the price and the

packaging; he's rarely the sophis-

ticated buyer.

But the major growth in low-

priced records is in the $1.98

field. According to the National

Association of Record Merchan-
disers, record sales in this cate-

gory accounted for $30 million

last year, an increase of 15 per

cent over the previous year.

Projected figures for 1965 are

$40 million. This will mark the

first time in the history of the

industry that product selling at

this price will have accounted
for more than half of the budget
record industry.

At one time, the budget prod-
(Conlinued on page 8)

Affiliates Push Up EMI
LONDON — The major por-

tion of Electric and Musical In-

dustries' record earnings for the

fiscal year ended June 30, 1965,

came from the company's 32
subsidiaries operating outside

the United Kingdom. In a re-

port 10 stockholders last week,

EMI chairman Sir Joseph Lock-
wood revealed that the over-

seas subsidiaries accounted for

62 per cent of the company's
total business.

EMI previously reported net

earnings for the year after all

taxes except those paid on divi-

dends, of $17,379,600, equal

after preferred dividends to 37.5

cents per share on sales of

$280,821,600. These figures ex-

ceeded the previous year's rec-

ord earnings of $14,476,000, or

31 cents per share, on a sales

volume of $265 million, which

also was an all-time high.

Dividends for the year to-

taled 15 per cent of par value,

or 21 cents per share, up from

12'A per cent, or 17.5 cents

per share the previous year. The
final dividend of 10 per cent,

or 14 cents per share, less

British tax, will be paid Dec.

28 to the ncariy 10,000 U. S.

stockholders of record Dec. 15.

More than 4.5 million shares

—

about 10 per cent — of EMI
stock are held in the U. S.
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VARTAN, WELK
ARE NAMED
V-P'S BY DOT
HOLL'V^OOD—Robert Var-

tan and Larry Welk were pro-

moted to vice-presidents of Dot
Records. Welk wears three

hats: credit manager, person-

nel director and Dot Record
Club manager. He joined the

label full-time in 1961 as a field

representative and two years la-

ter was moved into credit work.

Vartan is now finance vice-

president. He joined the label in

1961 as comptroller. He was
formerly chief financial execu-

tive for Chrysler's Airtemp Di-
vision.

EXECUTIVE TURNTABLE

Ben Seoul, a former profes-

sional football player, to Au-
tumn Records in San Francisco

as national promotion manager.

Bud Dain back in the Lib-

erty fold, this lime as national

sales and promotion director for

the World Pacific subsidiary. He
was first associated with Liberty

in promotion in 1960. He re-

placed Jack Pearce, who was

with WP seven years. For the

past two years Dain was a v.-p.

at Crescendo.

Bairy Friedman joins Randy
Spaibs Enterprises as a&r man
for American Gramaphone la-

bel. He will also handle Sparks'

eight publishing companies.

Joe Bott lo Transit Play, Inc.,

manufacturer of Audio Spec-

trum Mobile Tape Players and

Cartridges, as vice-president-

general manager. Bott had been

associated for a long time wilh

London Records sales depart-

ment. Transit Play headquarters

in Runnemede, N. J.

Howard Stark, Labert Geno-
vese and Loren Becker pro-

moted to vice-presidencies at

ABC-Paramount Records.
Stark, for-

merly director

of singles sales

and promotion
is vice-presi-

dent in charge

of sales and
promotion. He
had been West-
minster sales

BECKER director. Im-
pulse merchandising and sales

head, and later added the Apt
label to his responsibilities.

Genovese had been comptrol-

ler. He's now administrative vice-

president.

Becker had been general man-
ager of Command, and before

that sales manager of the label.

He's now vice-president and gen-

eral manager of Command.

Saul Saget promoted to man-
ager of advertising, sales and
promotion at Epic Records. Hell
create concepts for cover art

and copy, sales promotion ma-
terial and consumer and trade

advertising. STARK
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A Pulsebeat in the Blackness
By CLAUDE HALL

NEW YORK—Radio had its moment of glory

Tuesday night (9) not only here—the nation's

major radio market—but throughout most of New
England, New York State and the general East

Coast area. The entire region plunged into a

blackout shortly before 5:30 p.m. But radio sta-

tions, through auxiliary power and far-flung trans-

milters not affected by the blackout, managed to

get back on the air almost immediately. Transistor

radios became the only means of hearing the news.

Many radio stations—too many to mention them
all—became heroes. Many joined forces during

the crisis.

Rock 'n' roll outlet WMCA, New York, claims

it was the first radio station in Manhattan back
on the air. As soon as the power dipped, the sta-

tion switched to standby emergency broadcast fa-

cilities and began covering news of the blackout.

Dan Daniel, the personality who was on the air

at the time, remained on as anchorman until 1

1

p.m. WMCA continued to spin an occasional

record—two to three an hour
—

"because music
has a stabilizing effect to keep people calm." All

of the staff pitched in; newsmen even climbed 13

floors to file stories. Some 40 high school young-
sters were visiting the station when the failure

occurred. Personality Gary Stevens telephoned
parents to tell them the youngsters were safe, then
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POWER FAILURE HIT SOME 7 Selected

DEALERS, DIMMED OTHERS
NEW YORK^—The power failure, coming here Tuesday (9)

at 5:27 p.m., almost closing time for most dealers, didn't hamper
them much; they closed up shop a few minutes early. These included
the Liberty Music Shops and various department stores. However, at

least two big dealers—the Colony and the Record Hunter—were
seriously hurt.

Sales clerk Gene St. John said that the Colony, which normally
stays open until 3 or 4 a.m., managed to stay open until midnight.
Flashlights were used by the staff, and the store actually had a couple
of customers during the 6'/2-hour blackout period. Loss was estimated
at several hundred dollars.

Curt Schott, record buyer for the Record Hunter, which usually
stays open until midnight every night, said they asked customers
to leave, then closed the doors when the lights went out. "It was
disastrous, economically. We usually do a good evening business. 1

guess we lost half a day's profits as a result of the blackout." Many
employees, unable to get home, stayed in the store all night, but the

doors were closed to customers.
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NEW YORK ROCK 'N' ROLL OUTLET, WMCA,
switched to emergency power—and candlelight

—

immediately Tuesday night (9) to provide con-

tinuous news coverage during the blackout. Air

personality Dean Anthony does the show while pro-

gram director Ruth Meyer provides the light.

WMCA provided taxi transportation home for the

kids. WMCA resumed regular programming at

6 a.m., Wednesday.
WNEW, New 'fork's good music station, was

off the air about five or 10 minutes, then pre-

sented news until 6 a.m. Wednesday, when it re-

sumed normal programming. When the blackout

(Continued on page 12)

B'nai B'rith Lodge Salutes

Sammy Davis as Golden Boy
NEW YORK—More than

1 ,000 persons jammed the grand
ballroom of the Hilton Hotel
here Sunday night (7) to honor

Epic Releases

8 Little LP's
NEW YORK — Eight little

LP's have just been released in

stereo by Epic Records, each
including six cuts from an origi-

nal album. Artists on the little

LP release—the largest by Epic
—includes the Glenn Miller Or-
chestra, Cliff Davis, the Golden
Gate Strings, Lester Lanin,
Bobby Hackett. Jane Morgan
and Buddy Morrow.

Epic director of sales Mort
Hoffman said, "It was made
evident to us at the recent MOA
convention in Chicago that the

nation's juke box operators want
and need little LP's." The little

LP's are available to juke box
operators through Epic's regu-

lar distributor channels.

Sammy Davis as the Reprise
artist was named "Man of the

Year" by the Metropolitan
Lodge of B'nai B'rith.

Leading figures from the
world of entertainment and from
the political arena cited Davis'
example and works, with the
keynote address given by Mayor
Theodore Roosevelt McKcldin
of Baltimore. McKeldin, a for-

mer Maryland governor, deliv-

ered an emotion-packed speech
which moved the assemblage
deeply.

Davis had difficulty suppress-
ing his emotions when presented
with the plaque by Cy Leslie,

head of Pickwick International

and president of the B'nai B'rith

Entertainment and Performing
Arts Lodge.

Speakers included Harry
Hershfield and Red Buttons.
William B. Williams, WNEW
disk jockey, emceed the show,
which included Sheila and
MacRae, Soupy Sales, Paula
Wayne and Johnny Desmond.

New Lewis Distrib
SHREVEPORT, La.—Paula

and Jewel Records will be dis-

tributed in Japan by the King
Record Co. of Tokyo, according

to Jewel Records chief Stan

Lewis. This brings distribution of

the firm's product to 54 coun-

tries, Lewis is also negotiating

with Turicaphon of Switzerland

for distribution there.

Maxin Off to L. A.
NEW YORK — Arnold

Maxin, executive vice-president

and general manager of the Big
3 music publishing firm, leaves

for Los Angeles Monday (15)
to meet with Bert Bacharach and
Hal David, who wrote the theme
for the upcoming MGM film,

"Made in Paris." Maxin will

also confer with Trini Lopez,

who does the title song in the

film.

To Administer

'Opry Fund
NASHVILLE—A committee

of seven members to administer

the Grand Ole Opry Trust Fund
was appointed last week by Na-
tional Life & Accident Co., par-

ent company of WSM Radio,
owner of the "Grand Ole Opry."

One member is Roy Acuff,

the "King of Country Music,"
and the other six are officials of

the insurance company or WSM.
Purpose of the newly estab-

lished trust is to make grants to

persons or dependents in the

country music field who are in

financial need. The trust was
begun with more than $35,000,
raised by contributions of $10
each from delegates to the re-

cent Country Music Festival.

Other six members of the

committee:

John H. DeWitt Jr., president

of WSM; Robert E. Cooper,
WSM vice-president; Ott De-
vine, WSM program director;

Walter Robinson, legal vice-

president of National Life; Wil-

liam C. Weaver, financial vice-

president of National Life, and
Irving C. Waugh, vice-president

of WSM-TV.
Cooper and Devine are non-

voting members and will act in

an advisory capacity. They will

serve as liaison between the Ben-
eficiary Committee and the

Trust Committee.

The Beneficiary Committee,
previously announced, held its

first meeting (4) with the Trust

Committee. Roy Drusky was
elected chairman and Porter

Wagoner vice-chairman. Other
members in attendance: Earl

Scruggs, Jimmy Newman and
Roy Acuff, who is a member
of both Beneficiary and Trust
committees.

Beneficiary Committee mem-
bers unable to attend: Ernest

Tubb, Hank Snow, Marty Rob-
bins and Bill Anderson.

The Beneficiary Committee's
duty is to consider requests and
recommend grants. The Trust

Committee has sole authority

in making the grants.

At the meeting, the two com-
mittees considered three requests

for assistance, two in Tennessee
and one in Kansas. An investi-

gation of each was directed.

The Beneficiary Committee

A&R Apprenticeship
Program at Capitol
HOLL'VTVOOD — Capitol's solos on the family's ABC-TV

a&r department is functioning show.

with a new apprentice program, Capitol's a&r department has
with recently hired Lex Azvedo also recently been bolstered by
"learning the business" under the signing of J4-year-old Al
the aegis of Voyle Gilmore, de- De Lory to handle teen-age
partment vice-president. type records along with Steve

Azvedo is a 23-year-old Los Douglas and Dave Axelrod, the

Angeles City College student latter also in the rhythm and

who spends more than half his blues and jazz fields. De Lory

time at Capitol learning all as- physically replaces Lee Gillette

pects of the record business. He who retired several months ago

is the first a&r apprentice the and Gilmore has to diwy up
label has ever hired, according Gillette's artists among his staff-

to Gilmore and he serves the men.

immediate function of listening This staff includes Dave
to tapes and masters to screen Cavanaugh. Bill Miller (pop
out those he thinks has poten- music). Ken Nelson (c&w),
tial. Then another member of Dave Dexter (Capitol of the

the staff listens to the material. World), Dick Jones (Broadway
Gilmore explains the hiring of shows), Marvin Hughes in Nash-

Azvedo to learn all facets of the ville assisted by Billy Graves
business should eliminate the f^^^ Yorkers Tom Morgan
problem of finding youngsters

^ ^ Holzman, a
with a musical feel but who are

>•->-/

poor businessmen. This appren- "^w pop producer,

ticeship will enable the fledging

staffer to learn about contracts,
' ,.."«r.<s«««m'i,^^^^^

royalties and marketing besides niHI. a
producing records. RllUlflftlfl

In the past, Capitol's execu- DlllUliai II
live producers had helpers, Gil- PubiiJv«i w««kiy by
more noted, but that system „„ 8,,,^,,^ pubi,*in, Con,»ny
didn t work out. Azvedo is the 2lfiO Patterson St.. Cinclnrutl. o. 4S2M
son of Alice King of the musical •

381-6150

family and he is an accom- Publisher
plished pianist, usually accom- Hal B. Cook New York Office
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Tlese festive singles

are from great Christmas albns on
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''Some Children
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HearWhat lHear?!L
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"Yes, Patricia,

There Is a Santa Claus
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c/w"Blue ChristmasLT
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'LBJ Ranch' LP Runs Hog Wild
HOLLYWOOD— Because of

reported large sales on the LP,
"Welcome to the LBJ Ranch,"
a political spoof, Capitol Rec-

ords is hoping the record will

go the "First Family" route.

The album is the brainchild

of Earl Doud and Alen Robin.
Doud created the "First Family,"
the Christmas album three years

ago on Kapp.
Doud and Capitol are tied

to an exclusive production pact

and this is their initial project.

In the case of "First Family,"
Doud peddled the master around
to several companies before
Kapp bought it.

Capitol claimed 927,000 LBJ
albums in production as of mid-
week. Capitol's initial pressing

order was for 125,000 copies.

Merchandising vice-president

Brown Meggs called the pack-

age "the fastest product we've
ever had, including 'Meet the

Beatles.'

"

Capitol's sales projection is

to move four million units right

through the holiday gift-giving

period. To provide information

on the product's field perform-

ance, daily retail airplay lists

from 10 major markets are

filed with national sales man-
ager Rocky Catena.

These daily reports show
which stations are playing ma-
terial from the album and what
key retailers ordered and then

sold. Capitol has been surprised

with the number of top 40 out-

lets programming routines. The
company had thought that any
top 40 play would be "an added
plus" with the majority of radio

play in the good music-LP field.

The market study indicating

ffliiiiiiHiiiiinnHiiiiniiiiiiRnmniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinm

NARA LOOKS TO RECORD
CONVENTION WITH DRIVE

NEW YORK—The 1 966 convention of the National Association
of Radio Announcers will be held here Aug. 11-14 and, to make
it the biggest and best convention ever held by the organization,

a drive to increase membership to 1 ,500 has been launched.
At an executive board meeting of NARA here Nov. 6-7, it was

proposed to bring more radio station executives, artists, songwriters,

publishers and other industry people into the organization. Record
manufacturers will set up exhibitions and displays at the next conven-
tion.

NARA awards for best single record of the year, the best album,
the best artist, the best group, the best radio station, and several

other presentations will be made at the convention banquet. Jack
Waller of WLIB, New York, was appointed convention host and will

meet in December with NARA members to reactivate the New York
chapter.

Among those attending the meeting here were Chairman Ken
Knight. Vice-Chairman Bill Summers. President Ed Wright, Executive

Vice-President Del Shields. E. Rodney Jones, George Nelson, Al Scott,

Novella Smith, Burke Johnson, Sip Collins. Jobie Martin. John
Medlin, Clarence Avant, Jack Gibson, Bob Layne and Buzzie Willis.

One board member came out of the series of meetings with the

opinion that the over-all picture "looks pretty good." He said he felt

the membership wanted to do the right thing, but were still having

to work in the dark. Part of this problem will be solved, the mem-
bership feels, by "NARA News," a newsletter edited by Shields.

First issue is due within the next two or three weeks. As another

effort toward brightening the image of the association. President

Wright had planned a series of goodwill lours to visit Los Angeles,

Houston, Norfolk and San Francisco.

iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiwiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiHiiiiim

product action as of Nov. 5
showed that 15,000 copies were
shipped to Handleman in De-
troit, Sears ordered 10,000 in

Chicago; 20,000 were ordered
by Records of Dallas, and
10,000 were ordered by L&F
Distributors in Atlanta. Three
New York City Korvette loca-

tions sold 310 out of a 700-unit

order. Gardner Sales in Seattle

had sold out its entire 500-copy
order.

Capitol is convinced initial

consumer reaction was fanned
by the surprising top 40 expo-
sure in every major city except

Los Angeles. In its own home
town, Capitol has run into stiff

resistance on the radio level

from both top 40 and good
music stations, hence sales lag

behind other areas. Stations

claim the material is too political

for their standards.

A partial list of radio stations

exposing tracks from the LP
include New York, WMCA:
Chicago, WLS, WCFL. WAAF;
Detroit, WKNR, WJR; Cleve-

land, KYCN. WHK, WJW.
Cincinnati. WSAI, WKRC:
Nashville, WLCA: Seattle. KJR;
Spokane, KVI; Dallas, KLIF;
Baltimore/Washington. WWDC.
WTOP, WRC. WEAM, and At-
lanta, WSB, WVZE, WOXI.

Capitol is distributing 15.000
color streamers for the package
calling it the "funniest album
since the 'First Family.'

"

Dolton's Guitar Instruction

Package Now in Japanese

ACAC Sets

NY Meeting
NEW YORK—The American

Guild of Authors and Com-
posers meets at the Warwick
Hotel here Wednesday evening

(17) to hear Leonard Whitcup,
executive vice-president, report

on royalty collections. Annual
collections now exceed $2 mil-

lion.

Whitcup will also report on
the publisher auditing program.
Miriam Stem, executive secre-

tary, will tell of her talks with

French and English writers, mu-
sic publishers and performance
rights officials.

Chrysler-Lear Tie
• Continued from page 1

to the 1966 models but will be available in older
cars as well.

Priced Competitively

An RCA Victor Lear Jet sampler tape will

accompany each Mopar tape unit installed. A
Chrysler spokesman said that "the units will be
priced competitively with Ford." The customer
will have a choice between a cartridge player
only and a radio combination with the tape ma-
chine.

In bringing Chrysler into its fold, Lear Jet now
has the second major automotive manufacturer
embracing it, substantially bolstering its position

in the car tape field system. Lear Jet had con-
cluded an agreement with the Ford Motor Co.
eariier this year whereby the full Ford line would
offer the Lear Jet 8-track player. The addition
of the Chrysler lines further broadens the market
for Lear Jet cartridges.

Motorola Playback

Motorola builds Ford's playbacks while Lear
Jet is making the machines for Chrysler. Lear
Jet will ship the equipment directly lo the Chry-
sler dealers.

A Chrysler Motors executive told Billboard that
"the great success Ford is enjoying with its stereo
tape equipment has prompted us to move imme-
diately rather than wait for the 1967 models."
By making the units available as dealer-installed
accessories,' Chrysler is able to cash in: on the
new model market.

Each tape machine sold will include tape car-
tridge catalogs listing RCA Victor's releases, and
those issued by Larry Finley's International Tape
Cartridge Corp. According to Chrysler, cartridges

will be available to those car dulers who wish

to handle them.

Sears 8-Track Players
• Continued from page I

ITCC has a non-exclusive contract to tape
the music of approximately 40 record companies.
RCA, which is supplying the Ford Motor Co.

with Lear Jet cartridges for 1966 automobiles
carrying factory installed tape playback equip-
ment, also has a catalog of 175 titles for sale

to consumers. Sears will sell the RCA cartridge

as well as ITCC's line.

Sears entry into the field is expected to estab-

lish the mail-order house as the leading retail

supplier of autotapes.

While the Lear Jet system is off and running
and received another boost from Chrysler's move,
some record firms still prefer the Orrtronics sys-

tem which asks only a 5 cent royalty on cartridge

sales as opposed to Lears 15 cents.

Sears will sell the Orrtronics playback equip-
ment for $69.95 (mono—which will use the car
radio speaker) and $89.95 (stereo—to be used
with speakers that will sell for an additional $9
a pair).

Lear's radio-tape player combination will sell

for approximately $150. Company spokesmen say
that this unit will be manufactured by Lear,
rather than by Motorola which is making the
Ford equipment.

Cartridges for the units will sell at prices

ranging from $2.98 to $10.98. The first cartridges
will be available only through ITCC, but Ampex
Co. has indicated that they will soon begin pre-

paring tapes to be used with the Orrtronics ma-
chine. Ampex further announced their plans to
build a tape player for home use which will play
Orrtronics cartridges. Lear is also manufacturing
a home unit, and both are expected to hit the

market around the first of the year. The Lear
model will be strictly a playback machine, while
Ampex claims their instrument will allow users

to record cartridges as well as play (hem.

HOLL-iTVOOD—"Play Gui-
tar With the Ventures" Dolton's
first guitar-phonics instruction

package, has been released in

Japanese. The narration was pro-
duced by Toshiba Records, the
foreign licensee.

The American album has
been a steady climber on the
Billboard Top LP survey and is

the first instruction album to

gain best seller status. The Jap-
anese version is the first foreign
language copy.

"The guitarists played two con-
cert tours in Japan this year
with another set for 1966. A
musical documentary titled "The
Ventures In Japan" will be re-

leased overseas eariy next year,
revealed their manager Stan
Wagner. Approximately 25-35
per cent of the group's earnings
will be reflected by Japanese
sales.

Wagner said advance orders
in Japan for their new Christmas
album are in the 200,000 cate-

gory. The opening riffs leading

into traditional holiday songs
are based on top 40 hits, making
the LP a danceable rock 'n' roll

Christmas package.
The managers said that ac-

cording to Toshiba, the Ventures
outsell the Beatles two lo one.
Wagner offers this explanation:
"Music is a universal language
and the Japanese people are In-
coming more Westernized, so its

normal and natural for them to

grab onto something which has
no barriers."

The quartet sold two million

singles and one million albums
in Japan, according to Wagner.
A sidelight company, Moserite
Guitars, owned by the musi-
cians, is distributed in Japan
by Yamaha. The Ventures are
currently in negotiation for the

sale of this company. Because
of high duties and tariff, only
limited amounts of guitars are
shipped to the Orient, Wagner
noted. Moserite models sell for

$398 in the U.S. and for the
prohibitive fee of $700 in Japan.

'Tonfe' Has Uncfe at WSDD
HOLLYWOOD—A Chicago

station, WSDM, has broken the
ice in a major way with exposure
for the Yiddish comedy spy
spoof, "Man From Tante," on
Colpix. Mickey Schorr, the sta-

tion's program director, has
informed Bud Katzel, Colpix
general manager, that the station

is beaming material from the
album on a half-hour basis once
a night for three weeks. The
comedy-minded AM station is

using the LP's title as the name
for the show.

Locally, Frank Evans featured
30 minutes of the LP on his

KGBS show during morning
prime time last week. Two other
Coast DJ's are reported spinning

material. They are KMPC's Gary
Owens and KFRC's Dan Sorkin.

Colpix's New York distrib-

utor has reported that WCBS is

beginning to use cuts from the

LP. Katzel has prepared a radio
single of terse material for

broadcasters who feel the album
is too difficult to work with be-

cause of its continuing story

line.

The general manager says the
album captures the flavor of the

current spy syndrome and run
on Jewish material, as evidenced
by the "You Don't Have to Be
Jewish" and "How to Be a Jew-
ish Mother" albums recently

released.

The label is mapping plans to

merchandise the package and
hopes it has this year's big

Christmas album. A Jewish
Christmas gift.

Comedy Spinners Tickle Moneybone
• Continued from page 1

Cosby is No. 34; Reprise's "That
Was the Year That Was," with
Tom Lehrer is No. 87 in its

third week on the chart
and Mercury's "Now Hear This,"
with Moms Mabley is in the No.
133 spot in its second week on
the chart.

'Poppins' Floods

Foreign Mart
HOLLYWOOD— "Mary Pop-

pins" is starting to flood foreign

markets. Fifteen thousand copies
of the English soundtrack have
been sold in Japan with the film

opening Dec. 10. In Australia
and New Zealand, where the

picture is playing, 30,0(X) and
10,000 copies, respectively, have
been sold. In England, the fig-

ure is 150,000 and in Canada
125,000. No figures are avail-

able yet for France and Ger-
many.

Domestically, 2,125,814 Vista

soundtracks were sold as of
Nov. 8. Adding two other Dis-

neyland albums, the total U. S.

"Poppins" figure was 3,090,000.

Jackie Lee Treic
HOLLYWOOD— Jackie Lee

is making his first cross-country
junket on behalf of his develop-
ing Mirwood single, "The Duck."
Vocalist will visit New Orleans,
Detroit, Cleveland, San Fran-
cisco, Philadelphia, Miami and
Washington, D. C.

A sidebar to the new comedy
swing is the successful return to

laugh LP of Earl Doud, Bob
Booker and George Foster, the

trio responsible for Vaughn
Meader's smash Cadence re-

lease, "The First Family" of a
few years ago. Doud is co-pro-

ducer of the "LBJ" disk and
Booker and Foster produced the

"You Don't Have to Be Jewish"
LP. Marty Brill and Larry Foster

who wrote, produced and starred

in the "T.A.N.T.E." album, also

scored several years ago with a

Yiddish takeoff of "The First

Family" entitled "The Other
Family."

Also on the political spoofing

end is folk singer Carolyn Hes-
ter's new ballad called "Let's

Linger al the Barbeque," which
Dot plans to include in her next

LP.

DISNEYLAND
EXPANDS SERIES
HOLL-nVOOD— Disneyland

has expanded its classical series

of educational albums with the

creation of "Great Ballets and
Other Stories" and "Great Piano
Concertos and Their Compos-
ers." The two new LP's bow in

January, replete with four-color

booklets.

The classical series was begim
three years ago with "Great
Composers" and followed by
"Great Operatic Composers,"
both still active catalog products.
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COLLEGE CIRCUIT

Pop Artists Earning A-Plusses
Sue's Murray Scores R&B
Stations for Blue-Eyed Tint

NEW YORK — The coHege

CilCUit is proving to he a big

CXponiK mediuin for an expand-

ing variety «f noord talent this

year

—

vmen die movement of

even such pop artists as John
Gary, Victor Borge, Nancy
Wilson, and Jay and the Amer-
icans.

John Gary, along wifh Ae
Osmond Brothen, the
Jordan Tympaai Five,
Ray, and Frankie Masters or-

chestra played to 14,500 in four

performances Oct. 22-23 at Pur-

due University, Lafj^ctlc, lad.

BUIboard eampt BBimiMWi^wnt
Neit B. Mihrer nU at the per-

formance he reviewed (he Os-
mond Brothers wen called back
for encores several times and the

audience "apftauded wildly for

John Gary."
On Oct. 22 at Selon Hall Uni-

versity, South Orange, N. J..

Victor Borge performed to

2,743, said correspondent ioba
P. Gallagher, and Borgft "Aomd
that he is not otty a naster aw-
siciao but ain a aarob co-
median."

Approximately 10,000 saw an
Oct. 29 show that featured

Nancy Wilson and Jay and (he

AmoiGaot at Southem ninoii
University, Cailiondale, n. Mtai
Wilson received a slandiag ova-
tion for her efforts, said cam>
spondent Tom North.

Glen Yarbrough ai the Uni-
versity of North Dakota. Ciriind

Forks, on Oct. 26 performed to

2,000. said correspondcnl Steve

R. Smirnoff, and was "excel-

lent. Never have I heard such
a crowd applaud ao loudly for

so long."

Newhart Draws

Correspondent Joyce LaFol-

letle at East Tennesaee State

Univcnity, Johnaon City, Teon.,
reported tlHU an Oct. 15 show
featuring Bob Newhart and the

Village Stampers drew 1,600

who "were enthusiastic about
Newhart's appearance and the

Village Slompers did extremely

well." Marilyn Aiken, of the

Music Mark, reports she sold

three albums by Newhart and
two by the Village Stompers in

the week after the show.

Glenn Yarbrough only drew
a crowd of 700 at an Oct. 2

allow at West Virginia Univer-

tiXf, Morgantown, said corre-

spnident Robert C. Welling. But
Yailxou^'s "variety of selec-

tions from ballads to up-tempo
went over well with those pres-

ent. Of course, 'Baby Rain Must
Fall' got the best response. Biff

iUne^ a comedian on the sane
bin. went over quite wen be-
cause he adapted his jokes to

the campus." The John Marshall

Record Shop sold all three al-

bums by Yarbrough that they

had In stock as a result of the

show and "had calls for othen,
but customers did not follow
through with purchases."

Castaways Score

The Castaways played to 3,100

Oct. 16 al Washburn University,

Topeka. Kan., and correspond-
ent Jack Miller said the audience
reacted very good, especially to

their "Liar Liar" song. "The
record picked up slightly at the

Katz record store," said Miller,

"but for the most part the rec-

ord has been and gone in this

Glenn YarbroutJi failed to
show up Sept. 30 in Dayton,
Ohio, at the University of Day-
ton (he was reportedly lost at

sea), but Ian and Sylvia, along
with the Newcomers, played to

2,000, reported correspondent
Fred Piiglia.

Correspondent Carol Beth
Mintz at the State University

College at Plattsburg, N. Y.,

said that the Four Freshmen
drew 850 on Oct. 12 for a per-

formance and their instrumental

jazz improvisations scored well.

"Their style of group singing

was not appreciated well at all,

while their solo soogi did very
wen." No sales action oo tbefr

records, lunnvsr, DM npMted
by the Reconis Ccniar in Platts-

burg.

NEW YORK— It's growing
harder and harder to get r&b
records played on r&b stations,

according to Sue Records chief

Juggy Murray. "The reason is

these stations are leaning a lot

toward format in order to com-
pete with pop stations." This was
brought about, he thought, by
pop stations fiaying r&b prod-

uct .. . "they had to play it be-

cause the kids wanted it"

So, to compete, r&b are play-

ing blue-eyed soul, he said. And
bhie-eyed soid is sueeessfid hi

both the r&b market and the

pop market because people are

beginning to realize "the world

has no comen. It isn't blues il-

adf thafs changing . . . what

authentic music does this naticm

have that isn't based c

It's just that the world is improv-

ing."

That's why Murray feels great

respect and hope for tlie Na-
tional Association of Radit Aa>
nouncers. He said it was time

the r&b disk }ockeys received the

recognition they deserved.
"Where else can an r&b recnd
cooqMgy go to get «i9a*xo for

a new record?"
Sue Records is presently un-

dergoing expansion; Murray is

constructing a new sound studio

m the 265 West S4th Street

building. Previously Sue product

was recorded in outside studios.

Newest product out on Sue in-

cludes Ike and Tina Turner's

"Two's a Couple." Baby Wash-
ington's "No Time for Pity"

and Eddie and Ernie's "Out-

Price, Quality of Budget Labels

Continued from page 3

Disneyland Storydisks Ring Bells
HOLLYWOOD—The initial

run of 40,000 copies each of

eight new Disneyland seven-inch

3316 Btoiydisics has been sold

only niHMls Muio dMrioii i^Bsi-

dent Jnnmy Johnson. The com-
pany has 320,000 additional

LP's on the presses to supply
the demand for the new prod-

uct
The SI package offers a com-

plete story on one side of the

disk, duplicated word-for-word
in an accompanying four-color

book, with songs from a Disney
film on the record's other side.

It is the first lime Disn^ has
offered a storjixmk widi a sav-

en-inch 33VS disk.

The company's established

$3.79 Storyteller series is a 12-

inch album, but the material is

not exactly dupllcamd on necord
and in the booklet.

Johnson says field reaction

for the new little LP indicates

the price and product are both
right. The packages are aimed
at the pre-school-kindergarten

crowd and Johnson claims the

products can improve a child's

leading skills through hearing

and seeing the words simultane-

ously.

For One Speed

Johnson has been one of the

leading exponents of a one-speed
industry, thus the records are

the long play speed. "For pop
singles to be a success," he said

in his new Glendale offices,

"you have to have complete in-

dustry CO operation. But with
this kind of product; WO can go
our own way."
The company wiH boU down

releasing any
until next i

envisions 40 padcets in
series.

On his recent trip to Japan,

Attend Col. Session
HOLLYWOOD—Columbia's

Coast a&r staff flew to New
York last week to attend the

label's annual producers meet-
ing. The sessions were conducted
by vice-preaideitt BiU Gallagher.

Australia and New Zealand, the
executive showed the little LP's
to his licensees with Australia

and New Zealand deciding to

Impart tha oomplflla package
and Uie Japanese consiJerin^ a
foreign language reproduction.
EMI, Disney's United Kingdom
licensee, is also considering pro-
ducing the series overseas.

Four of the first eight pack-
ets offer soundtrack music:
"Mary Poppins," "Sleeping
Beauty," "Peter Pan & Wendy,"

and "Cinderella." A single voice
narrates the story which is il-

lustrated in the booklet. When a
bell rings, the child turns the

''*Sc>rybook - record combina-
tions are not new to the indus-
try. Golden Records having a
69-cent 45 with a story on IxJth

sides of the disk. And Capitol's
old record reader series was a
two-disk 78 r.pjn. wt with the
book's text the suae as on die
record.

uct banked on obscure names
and schlock material. However,
groopa Hke the Living Striit|s

made their reputation on a budg-
et line, RCA's Camden.

Top Names
And 18 months ago, when

Pickwick introduced Hilltop, its

$1.98 country line, it featured

names like Johnny Morton, Buck
Owens, Johnny Cash, Ferlin

Husky and the late Patsy Cline.

Later Pickwick began a "de

luxe" budget line, Pickwick/33,

pegged to sell at $2 mono and
$2.50 stereo. For material the

label entered into a deal with

Capitol, Warner Bros., Roulette,

Reprise, ABC-Paramount, Ever-

est and Jubilee, .leasing product
from their catalags and repack-
aging it.

Names like Sammy Davis.

Jack Jones, Nelson Riddle, BiUy
May and Jonah Jones were add-

ed to the roster.

Pickwick has been doing ex-
tensive advertising and pfomo-
tion on Pickwick/33.

Teen TV Rating Studies Scored
• Continued from pane I

duclions. said advertisers don't realize that the
heavy record buying of the big beat is among
the 9 to 12 age group. Beyond that, older teens,
by 17, have spread out to include a taste for
show tunes, and other kinds of popular and even
classieal nniaie. Varied increases still more as they
go into the Wi. A survey of a Thaxton show
(he includes kookie humor, and some staodards
among the teen-beat hits) showed an audience
range from 18 to 39, in Los Angeles.

Thaxton says his viewers are predominantly
young women, with a median age of 25. The
screamers are the 9 to 13^ear-old girls—very
few boys. The 17-year-olds object to screaming—
they want to hear the music, said Thaxton. He
remind* TV admtisen that Elvis is now 30, and
his fans are ui their 20's—former screamers.
The beat has reigned in much the same funda-
mental form that it has today, for over a decade.
This segment of 20-some year olds, young mar-
rieds, have rtout die same taste in music but
have added more.

Marltet a Bonanza

Frank Tuoti pointed out that RCA Electronics

has found the young adult market of 18 to 2}-
year-olds is a $100 million a year bonanza.
WPIX-TV is not afraid to schedule its young-
adult music and dance shows opposite network

programming in the prime time hour of 7:30 to

8;30—and pull in general advertising, said Tuoti.

The trick is to take an "adult approach" in

promoting TV record and dance shows, even

though tlie actual programming is made up of

mn-afwl talent The general advertiser is preju-

diced and must be convinced that the teen-age

show attracts a wide age range. In fact, Tuoti

and Thaxton and McHugh said they avoid using
the word teen-age in connection wia the shows.

TV consultant McHugh told the BPA assem-
blage of radio and TV promotion and advertising

managers that television was missing the boat.

"You did not find youth," he said lo radio broad-
casters, "youth found you when television came
along." Only a few, like Dick Clark and Thaxton,
realteed the potential for the young-adult record
talem and dance show on TV.

Taken For Granted

Not only is there a lack of breakout by raters

and researchers on various demographic charac-
teristics of the young TV audience segment, but
too much is taken for granted on musical wants
of the adults. Musical tastes not only get an im-
petus from the young, it is carried over into the

young-aduKs who grow accustomed to the newer
sound and enjoy it. "It is a myth that adults

truly mourned the passing of the big bands," said

McHugh. "The bands went out because adults

iheiBiHVBS did not care enough to keep them
around."

He urged more skepticism when adults invari-

ably sigh sentimentally for the tunes popular in

their early reoord-buyug days, if they are asked

what kind of musiB Aqr Uka^ A top rating for a
Uoyd Thaxton show came out of Tampa, Fla.,

where most residents are of retiring age, it was
pointed out.

Broadcasters Promotions Association is now in

its ninth year. Attendance at its annual seminars

has reached over 400 promotion, sales and adver-

tising personnel from radio and TV stations rating

firms and agencies. BPA's main aim at this point

is to get me promotioo man a place at the

managwneat taUa la bnadcasiing. Newly elceini

pretident far 1966 is Gney CoHmia. promoiton
manager Cor WFAA-Aimi-TV, Dallas, Tex.

According to Leslie, "It's hard

to do these things in the budget

(99-cent) field. You have to

watch every fraction of a cent of

cost. And if you make one bad
decision and you overproduce

on a stiff, your profit for the

year can be wiped out. At the

higher economy price level, you
can afford to do tWaiS ligbt and
employ many of the moK nor-

mal marketing tools."

"Our surveys have convinced

us that the former 99-cent album
customer hat.beeoBM mow so-

phisticated and more affluent

and will move up to the $1.98

monaural and $2.49 stereo if

the product is good enough."

Ray Clark, RCA ViettV alt-

ecutive, said that 50 per cent of

the line's catalog is material

never before released on any

other Ubd. He added that pack-

agmg for CkmdM often costs

more than RCA Victor pack-

aging, with aluminum-foil back-

grounds and five-color albums.

Victor's classical budget line,

Victitda, features aU new re-

leases and an fai stereo.

The Camden line lists for

$1.89 mono and $2.39 stereo,

while the Victrola line goes for

$2.39 mono and $2.89 stereo.

Vanguard's budget line, Every-

man, is wholly classical, but

Herb Corsack, sales manager,

said the label is considering add-

ing jazz albums to the line.

List price is $1.98 for both

monaural and stereo. Corsack

feels that you can't produce a

good record for much less. He
also feels that the 99.cent mer-
chandise appeals to the non-
record buyer, moved by impuke
rather than deslvt to «wa dw
record.

London's budget line, Ridl-

mond, has a $1.89 mono and

$2.39 stereo list on its classical

albunis. The label is reportedly

considering expansion into other

budget rwM* after the first of

the year.

Mercury has two budget lines—^Wing for classical and pop,

and Cumberland for countiy.

The line lists for SIM mono
and $2.98 steiea CtaMied mate-

rial b fitesh. recorded in Europe.

DiKOHRt CentMt
PASADENA. Calif. — Tlte

Discount Record Center's

cently opoied location hen is

sparUog competition amoat lo*

cal retailers. The new store is

the chain's sixth outlet in the

Los Angeles area and is located

at 463 E. Colorado Boulevard.

Other slans an la iUhfwood,
Los Angeles, Beverly Hnb, Stu-

dio City and Weatwood.
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ADVERTISEMENT

TAPE
CARTRIDGE
TIPS

hy Larry Finley

We are taking double the amount of space today

to render a service which, we feel, is greatly

needed.

Each morning's mail brings inquiries from

readers of BILLBOARD asking whether or not ITCC

can supply them with play-back units for stereo

tape cartridges. ITCC is NOT in the equipment

business as we wish to remain in a position to

be able to supply manufacturers and importers

of sets (as well as dealers and distributors) with

our catalog of 42 name labels in both four and

eight track cartridges.

We will not recommend any specific importer

or manufacturer of play-back units, but we are

pleased to list the following who can answer your

inquiries:

EIGHT TRACK

Lear Jet Corporation

Lear Stereo Division

13131 Lyndon Avenue

Detroit, Michigan 48227

Orrtronics, Inc.

309 Williamson Avenue/

P.O. Box 27

Opelika, Alabama

FOUR TRACK

Automatic Radio
Manufacturing Company

2 Main Street

Melrose, Massachusetts

Autostereo, Inc.

14617 Keswick Street

Van Nuys, California

Cinematic Ltd.

663 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

Craig Panorama, Inc.

3412 So. LaCienega
Boulevard

Los Angeles, California

Metra Electronics

660 McDonald Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

Metropolitan Importers
and Exporters

6009 West Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles, California

Muntz Stereo Pak, Inc.

7219 West Sunset
Los Angeles, California

Quality Audionics Inc.

3 West 55. Street

New York, New York

SJB, Inc.

1319 East Washington
Boulevard

Los Angeles, California

Taiko Corporation

5411 So. Figueroa Street

Los Angeles, California

90037

Telepro Industries, Inc.

Cherry Hill Industrial

Centre
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

Transit-Play

901 E. Clements Bridge
Road

Runnemede, New Jersey

TransWorld, Inc.

717 Elise

Metairie, Louisiana

Viking Auto Tape
9600 Aldrich Avenue So.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Some of the above companies are in the music

as well as the equipment business, but we'd like

to sell you our music!

INTEinMTKMM. TAPE

CARTRIDGE CORPORilTiaN

1290 Avenue of the Americas

New rotk, New Yorii 10019

212: 2654485

Complete line of stereo tape car-

tridges priced at S2.98, $3.98

$4.98, $5.98 and up.

THE JAZZ BEAT
By EUOT HEGEL

The Soul of Religion
This is the year that a startling, abject development occurred:

Jazz and the Masa met in uncompromising tems. With bridled trepida-

tion, RCA Victor released an album created by jazz musicians
Paul Horn and Lalo Schifrin titled "Jazz Suite on the Mass Texts."

The project was the first combining jazz techniques with the

centuries old Mass form.
Several weeks after the album's release, Horn sat in the quiet

of his Horseshoe Canyon Drive home in the hills of Los Angeles
and reflected that the LP had not caused as much controversy as

he had anticipated.

However, he admitted, when he appeared on a radio show to

discuss the project, he was barraged with calls from irate listeners.

A good many were shocked at the union of jazz with the liturgy,

Paul related. "One man, a Baptist minister, called jazz the music
of the devil. The album shocked these people's basic concepts. The
fact that jazz was associated with religious music was offensive to

them, primarily because of their poor association with jazz. Perhaps
the album can broaden their thoughts. Jazz certainly has become
more sophisticated over the past 20 years."

An interesting sidelight about the project is that Horn and
Schifrin, an Argentinian, are both Jewish. Of their eight selections,

three are instrumental. Half the music is written; half is improvised.

A large vocal chorus sings sections of the new English text, which
was cleared by Rome authorities in October. The chorus sings

Gregorian chant style since Horn and Schifrin sought to retain a

historic flavor in the music.

The creators were originally going to call the music Jazz Mass,
but this idea was overruled. The album was given to Catholic Church
officials in New York for scrutinization and suggestions. A
monsignor in charge of music vetoed the Jazz Mass name, stating it

was a jazz suite on the Massj which proved a more workable title.

In Horn's opinion of the package's eight tracks, the "Credo"
is the most compelling and controversial. It is unique because of the

frenetic building of the voices until they explode with uncomfortable
starkncss. Horn explained this movement as representing "souls in

anguish." "Over the years a feeling of reverence has been associated

with religious music," he said. "But who is to say that people can't

cry out in anguish and still love God? The holy rollers have been
doing this for years.

"Our vision is that this interpretation of religious music is

more meaningful. This section moves people. It has a strong

emotional content simply because this is the way we imagine the

situation."

Composer Schifrin took three weeks to write the eight pieces.

When it came time to record the music, the musicians decided to

create a reverent feeling in the studio. Lights were eliminated except

on the music stands and this darkness affected the 26 persons

working, on the project. "They realized the seriousness of the project

and the challenger" Horn recalled.

The first public airing for the Mass took place Sunday, Nov.
14, at the University of Southern California Methodist Church.
Students were used in the chorus and in the brass section along with

Horn's group. In analyzing the current interest in liturgical music

by Horn, Vince Guaraldi, Fred Katz, Mary Lou Williams and Duke
Ellington, Horn says it's a natural development for jazz which is

breaking out of its regimented environments.

SOLOS: The sixth annual Villanova Intercollegiate Jazz Festival

(Continued on page 52)

20 Grand Bows
New Country Label
DETROIT— 20 Grand Rec-

ords has been introduced by
Golden World Records to con-
centrate on country music prod-
uct Golden World general man-
ager Shelley Haims will handle
all a&r sessions for the new
label. Artists on the first 20
Grand release will include the

Parish Sisters, Forrest Green and
Frankie Meadows and the Mea-
dowlarks.

Golden World has . also reac-

tivated its Volkano Records
label, headed by John Rhys.
First product release will include

LittleJohn and Tony, the Qass-
men and Bob Santa Maria.

YOUNG'S DISK
A HOT MOVER
HOLLYWOOD— Dot Rec-

ords claims moving 300,000
copies in less than- two weeks of
its recently purchased master,

"One Has My Name," by Barry
Young. President Randy Wood
said the single purchased from
Larchmont Productions broke
first in Boston with the follow-

ing distributor orders: Chicago
—25,000; St. Louis— 16,000;
Detroit— 16,000; Nashville—
11,000 and L. A.—6,000.

DECCA POSTS
EARNINGS GAIN
NEW YORK— ConsoUdated

net earnings of Decca Records,
Inc., for the first nine months
of this year were $5,649,874,
equal to $3.70 a share, a substan-
tial increase over the $3,878,581
and $2.54 a share for the com-
parable period in 1964. The fig-

ures include the operation of the

subsidiary Universal Pictures.

Monument Master
NASHVILLE — Monument

Records has picked up the mas-
ter of "Soldier's Prayer in Viet
Nam" by Don Reno and Benny
Martin for national release. The
record was acquired from An-
tenna Records, according to
Monument chief Fred Foster.

Both of the artists have now
been signed by Monument as

part of the label's deeper in-

volvement in the country music
field.

RIAA Meeting
BEVERLY HILLS—The

RIAA holds its annual West
Coast directors meeting here
Tuesday (16) at the Beverly
Hills Hotel. Morning and after-

noon sessions are scheduled with
East Coast members flying here
for the confab.

Cole Benefit on

Coast Dec. 10
LOS ANGELES—The first

West Coast benefit for the Nat
Cole Cancer Foundation will

take place on Dec. 10 at the
Music Center. Tickets will be
scaled from $5 to $100.

Lining up the show is Gamut
Productions which has already

set Juliet Prowse, Nancy Wilson,

Gogi Grant, the Les Brown
Chorale, Nelson Riddle's orches-

tra and the KroffI Marionettes.

Additional talent will be an-

nounced.
Prior to the show, a visual

presentation of highlights of the

late singer's life will be shown.

Costello Replaces

Block in Col. Sales
HOLLYWOOD — Del Cos-

tello will replace Gene Block as

Columbia's Western regional

sales manager. He was formeriy
the district manager covering
Washinpton, Oregon and North-
em California. Moving into Cos-
tello's slot, will be Ted Rosen-
berg, Columbia's Los Angeles
branch manager.

Block recently resigned to

join Warner Bros.-Reprise. C<»-
tello will work in Los Angeles
two weeks out of every four.

Costello now operates out of
San Francisco.

LAZY, MAN

!

Got o notiooat record promotion

chief who won't travel? Won't

thinit up or try new techni<|uet?

Weart out the >eat of hit pont);

but not the iolet of hit shoei?

Replace htm with olerl, energetic

experienced, enthutioitic, unmor*

ried'free to travel, dynomo with

industry.wide contact!. Hove him

call on you with a mind full of

ideol, mir>dfu) of your problem*.

(My mother knowi of this odl)

ox 450, tlllbeard

Ii5 W. 4«lli St.

N. Y. C.

> Theatre Arts <

Building i

I

Locate your new offices
^

wliere your clients expect to

find you. Establish yourself
^

in a modem air conditioned-

,

building traditionally asso-
^

elated with tfie theatre,

from the Schuberts to Actors i

Equity. 226 W. 47tli. Full

floors, 30 X 81 available.
^

Wm. A. White & Sons .

James Prior (212) MU 2-2300 '

HEADING roil THE TOP

C. C. RIDER
b/w

THAT LITTIE GW.
OF MINE

Bobby Ptwell

WMt TV

DJ's—For Sample Copias Contact:

JEWa-PAULA
RECOItDS

728 Texas Street

Shrwepoit, Ummisiu
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PERSONAL MANAGEMENT:
Ben Bart

BOOKINGS:
ItNIVERSAL ATTRACrrONS.
200 W. 57th Stretl.

New York. N. Y.

KING RECORDS, INC.
1540 BREWSTER AVE.. CINCINNATI 7. OHIO



Dylan in Pub Field;

Artie Mogull Mgr.
A Pulsebeat in the Blackness

NEW YORK—Bob Dylan and
his manager Al Grossman have
branched into the music pub-
lishing business. Their new firm,

which will be called Bob Dylan
Words and Music, will be man-
aged by Artie Mogull. who left

an executive post at Music Pub-
lishers Holding Corp. last week
to take over the new assignment.

In addition to running Bob
Dylan Words and Music, Mogull
has launched two music pub-
lishing firms of his own. One
will be Callee Music (ASCAP)
and the other, Albet Music
(BMI). Mogull will also be in

the disk business with a label

OPERATIONS/

OFFICE MANAGER

for well-established, fast-

moving, big volume inde-

pendent record distributor-

ship. Must hove heavy

bookkeeping / accounting

experience, plus intimate

knowledge of independent

record business at distribu-

tor level. Excellent future.

San Francisco market. Re-

ply with resume, salary

open.

BOX A-283

THE BILLBOARD

ISIO H. Gow<r St.

Hollywood, Calif. tOOit

called General International

Corp. Mogull is partnered with
Alan Lorbar in the disk opera-
tion. Their first release was "One
Too Many Mornings," by Erik.

The General International Corp.
releases will be distributed by
Amy-Mala.

The publishing firm formed
by Dylan and Grossman will

hold the new songs written by
Dylan. For the past three years,

Dylan's material has been pub-
lished by Music Publishers

Holding Corp. A top folk song-
writer. Dylan has had more than
237 of his MPHC copyrights re-

corded. He was brought into

the MPHC complex by Mogull
as were Peter, Paul and Mary,
Gordon Lightfoot and Ian and
Sylvia.

In addition to managing Dy-
lan, Grossman handles such
other folk artists as Peter, Paul
and Mary, Ian and Sylvia,

Odetta and Gordon Lightfoot.

Ferrara, Fresco
Form Deblyn
NEW YORK — Songwriter

Jerry Ferrara and Joe Fresco
have launched a new label,

Deblyn Records, with headquar-
ters at 380 Main. East Orange.
N. J. First release is "Christmas

Time Is Near" b/w "Jingle

Bells," featuring five-year-old

Debra Ferrara.

The label has already signed

10 local artists. Besides single

product, the firm plans to release

some albums after the first of

the year.

Continued from page 4

first started, "we couldn't figure out what was
happening. We were in the dark, but lights were
still on across the street." said a station spokesman.
WNEW's transmitter is in New Jersey, which was
not affected by the power loss. The studio control

board operated on battery during the blackout.

WJRZ Unaffected

WJRZ. the country music station located in

Newark. N. J., was unaffected by the power loss

and kept the people in the New York City area

informed regarding national news. It is one of the

few stations in the area with major teletype news
service. The station played no music for six hours
and fed news of the blackout to the rest of the

nation.

WABC. New York rock 'n' roll outlet, was off

the air about 15 minutes or less, according to pro-

gram director Rick Sklar. Setting up a staff at

the transmitter in New Jersey as well as the studios

in Manhattan, the station carried through with

news through both facilities until resuming regular

programming at 3:45 a.m. Wednesday. Like most
of the other New York stations, the outlet made
use of candlelights and telephones. Capitalizing

on the blackout, WABC is now running a contest

asking for the 25 most-outlandish reasons for the

power failure. Prizes will be transistor radios.

AuxOiaiy Power
WWRL. New York's major r&b station, went

to auxiliary power and taped music, said general

manager Frank Ward. Then Ward and several

others went to the main transmitter in New Jersey

to resume programming with information and
music. "In the tradition of good radio, my staff

showed up at the transmitter without being sum-
moned. We spent the night trying to keep people
calm and cool."

WDRL in Hartford, Conn., was off the air for
20-25 minutes, but claims to be the first station

in the area to get on the air with an explanation
of what was happening. Assistant general manager
Charlie Parker said that the station mobilized the

entire staff and everybody got onto the air. The
station used telephone calls all across the nation

to find out what was going on. contacting sister

stations WWTC, Minneapolis; KGIL, San Fer-

nando Valley, Calif.; and KKHI, San Francisco;
plus several other stations.

Call to Jaeger

One of the telephone calls was to John Jaeger,

vice-president of the Buckley-Jaeger Broadcasting
Corp.. who was stranded on the 19th floor of his

Manhattan office. Jaeger went on the air with
details of what was happening from his view al

his office window. Parker said that a WDRL
mobile unit contacted Conn. Governor John
Dempsey at his home and found Dempsey keeping
in touch by listening to a transistor.

WTRY. Albany-Troy-Schenectady, N. Y., was
off the air less than 30 seconds. Program director

Lee Gray, who was on the air at the time, ran out
to a mobile unit after he put on an auxiliary

generator and a standby tape at the transmitter.

At the mobile unit he took over broadcasting
again. Here is how two competitors joined forces

in the public interest in the emergency: WOKO,
an ABC affiliate in the Albany-Troy-Schenectady
area, was off the air, so they supplied WTRY
with ABC news. Later WTRY was able to return

the favor by feeding news out to ABC operations.
WTRY resumed regular broadcasting about 9
p.m.. power came on in the area there about
8:50 p.m. Tuesday. The station had five mobile
units operating during the crisis, plus a helicopter.

For its tremendous efforts in the blackout, WTRY
received a complimentary telephone call from the

LBJ Ranch in Texas Wednesday.

Off Air 6 Minutes

WFAS. White Plains, N. Y., was off the air

about six or seven minutes. Power came on in

the area about 2 a.m. Wednesday, but the station

stayed on auxiliary power until 2:30 a.m. The

station was fed outside news from sister station

WDOK. Cleveland, while covering the local scene

itself through midnight, when it resumed music

programming.

WMEX. Boston, was off the air for a short

time, said program director Mel Miller. The sta-

tion provided a conglomeration of news and

music. "We thought we did a pretty good job."

The station returned to its regular programming

about 1 a.m. Wednesday.

hottest
tapes

on reels!

IN STOCK-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-PREPflID

from

GEN E R A L
RECORDED
TAPE, INC.

EAST COAST

39 BrMd St.. Bloomfield. N. J.

NY phone . . . 267 6878
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Sunnyvale. Calif.

Phone (408) 738-2660
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^H^^k A concert performance
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This chart ii bated upon Imitorisi it\n of tht Top 40 lingla

records >t rrporled by r«lail ttor« in IS Top rrMrkats.

(TW) THIS WEEK (LW) LAST WEEK

BALTIMORE
TITLE, Artist, Label & No.

tlSCUl ME~Fontella Bs», Checker 1120

GET OFF OF MV CLOUO-Rollinf Stonei. London 9792

I HEAR A WMPHONY-SuprOTes, Motown 1063

LET'S NAN6 ON-4 Seasoni, Ptilllpi 40317

1-2-3-Len Barry, Decca 31827

A LOVCR'I CONCERTO-Toyi, frynoVoice 229

YOU'RE THE ONE-Voguet, Co & Ce 329

MY GIRL HAS GONE -Miracles. Tamla 54123

PUPPETS ON A STRING-Elvii Prnley, RCA Victor

0650
ONE HAS MY NAME-Barry Toung, Dot 16756

KISS AWAT Ronnie Dove. Diamond 19)

MT BAIY Temptalions, Gordy 7047

MAKE THE WORLD 60 AWAY-Eddy Arnold, RCA
Viclof 8679

KEEP ON DANClNfi-Ocntryi, MCM 1S379

RUN, BAIY RUN-Newbeats, Hickory 1332

HARLEM NOCTURNE-VlKOunti, Amy 940

EVERVIOOY LOVES A CLOWN-Cary lewil I. th«
Playboy;, liberty 55818

AINT THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Gaye, Tamla 54123

SEESAW-Don Covay, Aflant.c 2301

BEAUTIFUL GIRL-Jo« Graves, Parkway 964

LOVE (Hakei Ma Da Fo«llfh TkinfliHUarlha & the
Vandellai, Gordy 7045

CLEO'S BACK-Jr. Walker A the All Sran,
Soul 35013

TUBNI TURHI TURHI-Byrdt. Columbia 43424

LET'S MOVE ft GROOVE (Tofellier>- johnny Na^h,
Joda 102

CRAWLING BACK-Roy Orbiton, MGM 13410

YESTERDAV-Bcallei. Capitol 5498

POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan, Columbia
433B9

I CAN NEVER 60 HOME ANYMORE -Shangrt-Lai,
Red Bird C43

SHOTGUN WIOOING-Roy "C", Black Hawk )2)0I

OVER AND OVCR-Dave Clark Five, Epic 9863
YOU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AWAY-Sllkle,

Fonlana 1525
S0METHIN6 ABOUT TOU-Four Topi, Motown 1064
HOLE IN THE WALL-Packers, Pure Soul 1107
ENGLAND SWINGS Ro^er Miller, Smaih 2010
A TASTE OF HONEY-Herb Alperl & the Tijuana

Brass, A4M 775
LIT THE GOOD TIMES ROLL-Roy Orbiion, MonutnrnI

906
NEW BREED-Jimmv Holiday. D'plonxKy 959
I SOT YOU (I F*«l G«*d>-Jamai Brown, King 6015
STAND BY ME-Eart Grant, Dacca 25674
MY HEART BELOWS TO TWI-Shirelles. Sceptef

12114

BOSTON
SOUND Of SILEKCE-Simon & Camrvngel,

ro'umbia 43396
I HEAR A SYMPHONY- Supremei. Motown 1063

LET'S HANG ON-4 Seasons, Philips 40317

GET OFF OF MT CLOUD-Rolling Stones, londor 9793

1-2-3-Len Barry, Decca 3tB37

ONE HAS MY NAME-Barry Young, Dot 16756

TURHI TURHI TURNI-Byrds, Columbia 43424

EVERYONE'S GONE TO THE MOOH-Jonalhan King,

Parrot 9774
RUN, BABY RUN-Nawbeats, Hickory 1332

RESCUE ME-FonlaMa Bast, Checker 1130

A TASTE or HOHIY-Hefb Atpert & the Tijuana

Brass, A&M 775
PIED PIPER-Changin' Times, Philips 40320

YOU'RE THE ONE-Vogucs, Co & Ce 229

MAT THE BIRO Of PARADISE FIT UP YOUR HOSE-
"link" Jinvny Dickens, Columbia 43388

MAKE THE WORLD CO AWAT-Eddy Arnold, RCA
Victor B679

I'M A MAN-Vardbirds. Epic 9857

I GOT YOU (I Feci GMdV-James Brown, King 6015

SOMETHING ABOUT TOU-Four Tops. Motown 1064

SUNDAY AND ME-Jay & the American, United
Artists 94fl

I KNEW YOU WHEH-Billy Ja« Royal. Columbia
43390

CRAWLING BACK-Roy Orbison. MGM )3410

BUT YOU'BC MIHE-Sonny & Cher. AIco 6381

EVERYBODY LOVES A CLOWH-Gary lewis & the

Playboys, LLberly 35816
AIH-T THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Caye, Tamla 54123

SAT SOMETHING FUNNY-Patly Duke. United
Artists 915

I CAN NEVER 60 HOME ANYMORE- ShangrtUi,
Red Bird 043

I WIIL-D«an Martin, Reprise 0415

YESTERDAY- Bed ties. Capitol 5498

BOUND EVERY CORNER-Petula Clark. Warner Bros.

5661
A TOUNG GIRL-Noel Harrison. London 9795
OVER AND OVER-Oave Clark Five, Epic 9663
IF YOU'VE GOT A HSART-Bobby Goldsboro.

Uniied AftiUi 906
A LOVER'S concerto-Toys, DynoVolce 209
FORGIVE ME-AI Martino, Capitol 5506
MAKE ME TOUR BABY-8arbara lewis, Atlantic 2300
DOH'T TALK TO STRAHGERS-Beau Brummcis,
Autumn 20

FEVER-McCoys. Bang 511
HERE IT COMES AGAIN- Fortunes, Press 9798
PUPPET OH A STRIHC-Elvis. RCA Viclor 0650
DONT THINK TWICE-Wonder Who?, Philips 40324

CHICAGO
KEEP ON DANCINfr-Centrys. M&M 13379

A LOVER'S COHCERTO-Toyi. DynoVoici 209

GfT OFF OF MV CLOUD-Rolling Slonai, London 9793

LOOK THROUGH ANY WINDOW- Holt irt. Imperial

66134
LIAR, IIAR-Castaways. Sonta 1433

YOU'RE THE ONE-Voguet. Co & Ce 339

l-S-S-Len Barry, OKCa 31827

I HEAR A SYMPHOHY-Supremes. Motown I0S3

MAKE ME YOUR BABV-Barbara lewis. Atlantic 3300

A TASTE OF HONEY-Herb Alpert & the Tijuana

Bt*^^, A&M 775
MT GIRL HAS GONE-Miracles. Tamla 54123

ROAD HUNNER-Gani). liberty 5S629

TESTERDAT-fiealles. Capitol 5498

LET'S HANG ON-4 Seasont. Philips 40317

MY SABY-TemDistions, Gofdy 7047

1 CAN NEVER GO HOME ANYMORE -Shangri- Las,

»«: Bird 043
HOLE IN THE WAll-Peckers, Pure Soul 1107

AIN'T THAT PECUlIAR-ISAarvin Gaye. Tamla 54123

EVERYBODY LOVES A CLOWH-Cary lewis & the

Playboys, L-befty 55818
EVERYONE S GONE TO THE MOOH-Jonaltian King,

Parrot 9774
POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan, Columbia 43309

JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER- Herman's Herrttitt,

MGM 13398
I KNEW YOU WHEH-8illy Joe Royal. Colufnbl*

43390
FOR tOU- Spell binders. Colurr^bia 43384

YOU'VE cor TO HIDE TOUR LOVE AHAY-Silhia,
1525

HANG ON SIOOPT-McCoys. Bang 506

TURN! TURNI TURNI-Byrds. Columbia 43424

CLEO'S BACK-Jr. Walker & the All Stars. Soul

35013
TAKE ME IN YOUR ARM5-K<m Weslon, Cordy 7046

MICHAEL-C O D.-s. Kellmac. 1003

SEESAW-Don Covay. Atlantic 2301

I GOT TOU (I Fed GMdKJames Brown. King 601

S

TREAT HER RI6HT-Roy Head, Back Beat 546

RESCUE ME-Fantella Bass, Checker 1120
MISTY-Vrbraf.ons Okeh 7230
WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS 60NE-Johnny

Ri..-!-,, Irnprriiil 66133
BUT TOUR MINE-Sonny & Cher. AIco 6361
ROSES AND RAmBOWS-Oanny Hutton. HBR 447
rOU WERE ON MT MIHO-We Five. A&M 770
THE WORLD THROUGH A TEAR-Nell Sedaka,

RCA Victor 8637

NEW ORLEANS
1 3 I GOT YOU (I Fael 6M<I}-Jamcs Brown. King 6015
2 2 A LOVER'S COHCERTO-Toys. DynoVoice 209
3 1 RESCUE ME-Fonlella Bass. Checker 1120

4 4 C. C. RIDER-Bobby Powell, Whit 714

5 14 I HEAR A SYMPHONY- Supremes, Motown 1063

A 7 AIN'T THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Gaye. Tamla 54112

7 * TREAT HER RIGHT-Roy Head. Back Beat 546
• - I WILl-Dean Martin. Reprise 0415

f i YESTERSAY-Bcalles. Capitol 5498

10 TO SOUL HEAVEN-DiKie DriHer, Roulette 4641
n 9 HANG ON SLOOPY-McCoys, Bang 506
12 B CLEO'S BACK-Jr Walker & the All Stars, Sout

35013

13 14 EVERTBODY LOVES A CLOWH-Gary lewis & the
Playboys. Liberty 558)8

14 19 RUH. BABY RUN-Newbeats. H.ckory 1332

15 )3 GET OFF OF MY CLOUD-Rolling Stones, London 9792
l« )7 HOLE IN THE WALl-Packet^, Pure Soul 1107

17 13 TOU WERE ON MY MINO-We Five, AftM 770

16 30 SEESAW-Don Covay. Atlantic 2301

If 26 A TASTE OF HONEY-Herb Alpert & the Tijuana
Brass, A4M 775

30 12 BABY DOH'T GO-Sonny & Cher. Reprise 0392

21 - RUSTY BELLS-Brenda lee. Decca 31649
22 - 1-2-3-Len Barry. Decca 31827

33 - DONT LOOK BACK-Temptalions. Gordy 7047
24 - ONE HAS MT NAME-Barry King. Dot 16757

25 - HANG ON SLOOPY^Ramscy lewis Trio, Cadel 5522
36 - TURNI TURNI TURHI-Syrds, Columbia 43434
37 as MOHAIR SAM-Chartie Rich, Smash 1993

36 31 NOTE ON THE TAILE-Danny White. Frisco 114

39 - DOWN THE AISLE-Alei Spearman, White Cliff

30 - I KNEW YOU WHEH-Billy Joc Royal. Columbia
43390

31 37 RESPECT-0(is Redding, Volt 128

33 4D MAKE MS TOUR BABY-Sarbara lewis. Atlantic 2300
33 - DON'T FIGHT IT-Wilton Pickett. Atlantic 2306
34 - ROAD RUHNER-Gints, liberty 53629

35 - MAMA'S GOT A BAG OF HER OWN-Anna King, End

36 - WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE-Johnny
Rivert. Imperial 66133

37 33 JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER- Herman j ttrrmiii,

MOW 13398

36 36 HOUSTOH-Dean Martin. Reprise 0393

39 - LONELY TEARDROPS- J*ckie Wilson, Brunswick
55283

40 - DEAR DIART-Tony Washington, Konti

NEW YORK
I HEAR A SYMPHONY- Supremes. Motown 1063

1-2.3-Len Barry, Decca 31627

A LOVER'S COHCERTO-Toys, DynoVoice 209

GET OFF OF MY CLOUD-Rolling Stones. London 9792

A TASTE OF NONEV-Herb Alpert & the Tijuana Brut,
A&M 775

YOU'RE THE ONE-Voguei, Co & Ce 229
RESCUE ME-Foniella Bass. Checker 1120

LET'S HANG ON-4 Seasons. Philips 40317
LIAR. IIAR-Castaways, Soma 1433

KEEP ON DANCIHG-Centrys. MGM 13379
AIH'T THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Caye, Tamla 54122

EVERTOHE'S GOHE TO THE MOON-Jonathan King.
Parrot 9774

TESTERDAY-Beatles, Capitol 5496

POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan, Columbia
43389

I CAN NEVER GO HOME ANYMORE-Shangri-Us,
Red Bird 043

TURN) TURNI TURH1-6vrds, Columbia 43424

THE -tH" CROWD-Ramsey Lewis Trio, Cadet 5506
TREAT HER RIGHT-Roy Head. Back Beat 546

MT BABT-Templalions, Cordy 7047

SHE'S WITH HER OTHER LOVE-leon Hayward.
Imperial 66123

CHAPEL 1H THE MOOHIIGHT-Bachclori, London 9793

D0N7 THINK TWlCE-Wonder Who?, Philips 40324

MT GIRL HAS GONE-MiracIrt, Tamla 54123

RESPECT-Otis Redding, Volt 128

BENCH IN THE PARX-J.ve Five, United Artists 936

DONT HAVE TO SHOP AROUHD-M«d lads. Volt 137

SAY SOMETHING FUHNV-Patly Duke. United Artists

915
DON'T fIGHT IT-Wilson Pickett, Atlantic 2306

HAN6 ON SlOOfT-McCoys. Bang 506

RUH, BABY RUN-Newbeats. Hickory 1332

EVERYBODY LOVES A CLOWH-Gary Lewis & the
PUytoys. Liberty 55818

YOU'VE 60T TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AWAV-Silkit.
Foniana 1535

I GOT YOU (I Feel G«od>-James Brown, King 6015
HE TOUCHED ME-6arbra Streisand, Columbia 43403

BUT YOU'RE MIHE-Sonny A Cher, Atco 6381
LET'S MOVE AND CROOVE CToiatliarHJohnny Nash.

I

Joda 102
MAKE ME YOUR BABY-Batbara lewis, Atlantic 3300 I

MtSTY- Vibrations, Okeh 7230
!

HAH6 ON SLOOPY-Ramsey lewis Trio, Cadet SS23

RUH TO MT LOVIH' ARMS-Lenny Welch. Kapp 712
|

PHILADELPHIA

I HEAR A SYMPHOHT-Svpremes. Motown 1063

AINT THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Gaye. Tamla 54123

SOMETHING ABOUT TOU-Four Tops, Motown 1084

RESCUE ME-Fontella Bass, Checker 1130

LET'S HAH6 OH-4 Seasons, Philips 40317

MY BABY-Temptations, Cordy 7047

TAKE ME IN TOUR ARMS-K<m Weston, Cordy 7046

THE SUN AINT 60NHA SH1HE (Aarn«n)-Frankie
Valli, Smash 1995

I 60T YOU (I Feri GMdHJames Brown, King 6015

RUH. BABY RUH-Newfa«ats. Hickory 1333

SEESAW-Don Covay, Atlantic 2301

MY GIRL HAS GOHE-Miradcs, Tamla 54123

1-2-3-Len Barry, Decca 31827

GET OFF OF MT CLOUD-Rolling Stones, London 9792

GEE CB«t I'd Give the WerMHAnthony & Itte

Sophomores, ABC-Paramount 10737
DONT THINK TWICE-Wonder Who? Philips 40324

YESTERDAY- Beat I II, Capitol 5496

EVERYBODY LOVES A ClOWK-Cary Lewis & the
Playboys, liberty 55818

I'M SO THAHKFUL-lkettes, Modern 1011

A LOVER'S COHCERTO-Toys. DynoVoice 209

POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan. Columbia
43389

I

I CAH NEVER GO HOME ANTMORE-Shangn las.

Red Bird 043
BUT TOU'RE MINE-Sonny & Cher, Atco 6381

STAY TOGETHER YOUHG LOVERS-Ren Aiken,
Roulette 4649

DONT HAVE TO SHOP AROUHD-Mad Lads, Volt 137

CLEO'S BACK-Jr. Walker & the All Stars, Soul I

35013
HAHG ON SLOOPY-McCoys. Bang 506

KEEP ON DAHCING-Genlrys, MGM 13379

EVERTOHE'S GONE TO THE MOON-Jonallvan King,
Parrot 9774

WHERE DO YOU GO~Chef, Imperial 66136

MAKE ME YOUR BABY-Barbara Lewis, Atlantic 2300

CHAPEL IH THE MOOHLIGHT-Bachetors, London 9793

OHE HAS MY HAME-Barry Young. Dot 16756

I'M A MAH-Yardbirds. Epic 9857
'

HOLE IN THE WALL-Packers. Pure Soul 1107

tOUMD iVIRY CORNER-Petula Clark. Warner Broi.

5661
TUNE UP Jr. Walker & the All Stars. Soul 3S012

A TASTE OF HOHET-Herb Alpert & the Tijuana
Brass. A&M 775

ROAD RUNNER-Ganls. liberty 55829
FOMIVI ME-AI Martino, Cepilol 5506

j

PITTSBURGH

1-3-3-Len Barry. Decca 31837

GET OFF OF MY CLOUD-Rolling Stones, London 9793

I HEAR A SYMPHONY -Supremes, Motown 10B3

KEEP ON OANCING-Gmtrys, MGM 13379

LET'S HANG OH-4 Seasont, Philips 40317

RESCUE ME-Fontalla Bass, Checker 1130

A LOVER'S COHCERTO-Toys. DyrwVoice 309

MAKE IT EAST ON YOURSIIP-Walker Bnilhin,
Sm-iiti 20OO

TURNI TURHI TURHI-Byrds, Columbia 43424

RUN. BABY RUH-Newbeats, Hickory 1332

LIAR. LIAR-Caitaways, Soma 1433

EVERYBODY LOVES A CLOWH-Gary lewis 4 (tie

Playboys. Liberty 55818
MAKE ME YOUR BABY-Barbara Lewis, Atlantic 2300

POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan. Columbia 43389

MY GIRL HAS GONE-W.racles. Tamla 54123

AINT THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Gaye, Tamta 54132

YESTERDAY-Beailet, C<ipitot 5498

HOLE IN THE WALL-Packers. Pure Soul 1107

SAY SOMETHING FUNNT-Patty Duke, United ArlilH
915

A TASTE OF HOHET-Herb Alpert A the Ti|w*n«
Brass. AiM 775

STAT TOGETHER YOUHG LOVERS-Ben Aikan,
RoMlctte 4649

EVERYOHE'S CONE TO THE MOOH-jonaihan King,

Parrot 9774
SEESAW-Oon Convay. Atlantic 2301
I REALLY LOVE YOU-De* Dee Sharp, Cameo 375
I KNEW TOU WHEH-Billy Joe Royat, Columbia

43390
TREAT HER RIGHT-Roy Head, Rack eeal 546
CIEO'S BACK-Jr- Walker & the All Stan, Soul
35013

SOMETHING ABOUT TOU-Four Tops. Motown 1064
HANG ON SLOOPY-McCoyi, Bag 506
JUST A LITTLE BIT BEHER- Herman's Hermits,
MGM 13399

MY BA6V-Iemptationi, Cordy 7047
00 YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC-Lov.n' Spoonful. Kama

Sutra 201
LET'S MOVE AND GROOVE rTo«ellier>-Johnny Nath,

Joda 132
WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS 60NE-Johnny

Hiveri, Imperial 66133
1 WANT TO MEET HIM-Royalcttes, MOM I340S
tOLLOW rout MEAtt- Vjintialtant. Carnival 51}
I M SO THANKFUl-lkelles. Modern lOH
OVER AND OVER-Dii.* Clark Five, Epk 9663
MAY THE BIRD OF PARADISE 911 UP YOUR NOSI-

"Litile" Jimmy Dickens, Columbia 43366
MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY-Eddy Arnold,

ftCA Victor 8679

Billboard subsceiftiom oirdeeH Biboarn
SC^ CinclnMU. Ohio 49214Th« (nteenational Music-Record Newsweekly 2160

3 yrs. (156 weeks) $45. n 1 yr. (52 weeks) $20. 1

n 2 yrs. (104 weeks) $35. a 1 yr. via Air Mail (USA) $45
|
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Rates Outside USA for 1 yaar

Hawaii. Alaska. Puerto Rico
(via Atr Dispatch) $30

Europe and Great Britain
(viaA/rJcl) $40

Mexico, Caribbean. Can. America
(via Arr Jet) q $45

South America & Africa
(via Air Jet) [j ^5

Asia and Pacific
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CLEVELAND
I HEAR A STMPHONT-SupremH. Motown 1083

LET'S HANG ON 4 SMtoni, Philipi 40317

YOU'RE THE ONE-VoQues. Co & Ce 229

TURNf TURNI TURNI-B,rd^. Columbia 42474

RUN. IMT RUH-Newbcdts, Hickory 1322

I-2-3~l«- Barry, Decca 31827

I KNEW YOU WHEH-Billy Jo« Royal, Columbia

A LOVER'S C0NCERTO-T[:y'^. DynoVoice 209

GET OFF OF MT ClOUO-Dallii] StonH, London 9792

rOU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVf AWAY-Silkic,
Foil»iia, 1525

KEEP ON OANCINC-Genlry^. WGW 13379

A TASTI OF HONEY-Hcrb Alperl & the Tijuana
Brd«, A4M 775

LET ME BE-Turtlrv Whilt Whalf 224
YESTtROAY-Beatiss. Capitol 5498
STEfriN- OUT-P.J Revere & ihe Ra<deri, Columbia

4375
DON'T TALK TO ITRAMERS-Bmu BrummtU.
*Vtumn 20

MAKE ME TOUR BABT-B<irb«ra Lewli. Atlanric 23O0
MT GIRL HAS GONE-Mirac:e<i, Tsmla S4I23
AIK-T THAT PECUIIAR-Vidrvin Cayt, Tamla 54122
DON'T LOOK BACK-TempPaTiDii. Cordy 7047
POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan, Columbia
433B9

EVERTIODT LOVES A ClOWN-Garv Lewii & Ihe

Piflvtxiyi- l(b*rfy 55818
RESCUE ME-Fcniri!.. Sn%, Checker 1120
I CAN NEVER CO HOME ANYMORE- Shangri-lai.

Warner Bros.

5661
THINK-jm-ny WtCretklin, Imperial 66129
LET'S MOVE AND GROOVE (Togethw)-Johnny Uaih.

lotii 102
HANG ON ILOOPr-UcCoys, Bang 506
LOOKING WITH MY EYCS-Oionnc Warw.ck. Scepter

121 1

1

C. C. RIDER-Bobhy fo*«II, A'h.' 714
STAY TOGETHER YOUNG LOVERS- Brr Atkeo,

Boulette 4649
MAY THE BIRD OF PARADISE FLY UP YOUR NOSE-

"little" Jimmy Dickens. Columbia 43388
I WANT TO (Do Everylliint fff Vov}-Joe Tex,

O at 4016
HERE IT COMES AGAIN-Forturn. Presj 9798
OVER ft OVER-Djvr Clark Fivt. Epic 9863
HOLE IN THE WALL-Packen. Pvre Soul 1107
RING DANG DOO-Sam tie ihim & Iha Pharaohs.

RISING SUN-Dtep Liberty 55838
HONKT TONK '6S-Lonrile Mack. Fraternily 951
RUDY BA-O00-I[>ey A i^e Cortlinentalt. ClaridQe

304

ST. LOUIS

A LOVER'S CONCERTO Toyt, DynoVoice 209

RESCUE ME-Fontella Ban, Checker 1120

AINT THAT PECULIAR-Uarvin Gaye. TamU 54122

CLEO'S BACK-.Jr. Wa'ker & Ihe All Stars, Soul
35013

A TASTE OF HONEY-Herb Alpert ft Ihc Tiji/ana

6r*5t, A4M 775
I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Supremes, Motown 10B3

M-a-Ui B*tfy. Dpcc.1 31827

I GOT TO'J II Feci Co*d) Jnmn Brown, King 6015

MT GIRL HA' CONE-U<r<clet, Tami« 54123

LIAR, LIAR~C«sia»ar^. Soma 1433

RING DANG DOO-Sam the Sh*in & rhe Pharaohs,
MGM 13397

MY BABY-Tertipldtioni. Gordy 7047

KEEP ON DANCING-Gentrrs, MGM 13379

SEESAW-Don Covay. Atlantic 2301

FOR YOU-Speilb.nders, Columbia 433B4

I KNEW YOU WHEN-Billr tot Royal, Colimb.a
43390

TESTERDAV-Btatle^, Cap.lol S4?8

GET OFF OF MT CLOUD-Rolting Stones, london 9792

TREAT HER RICHT-Soy Head, Back Beat S46

I WILl-Oe«n MdrTin. Reprise 0415
EVERYBODY LOVES A ClOWN-Garr Lewis & the

PIsytiari, l.berty S5BI8
ROUND EVERY CORNER-Pclula Ctirh. Warner Bros

5661
HARLEM NOCTURNE Viscounts, Amy 940
HANG OH SLOOfT- McCoys, Bang 506
POSITIVELY 4TH STRECT-Bob Dylan, Columbia

43339
THIHK-J'i-imy V.crraclilin, Imoerial 66129
(All el Svdden) MT HEART SIN6S-,Vel Carter.

Imperial 66139
NEVER HAD IT SO COOD-Ronme Mitsap, Scepter

12109
KISS AWAT-Ronme Dove, Diamond t91

YOU'RE THE OHE-Voquei. Co 4 f* 229
HONKT TONK 'fiS-lont'ie Mack, Fraleinily 951
SO LONG BABE-Ndncy S>n,)tra, Repr.se 0407
LET'S MOVE AND GROOVE (Ta^ettiar)-Johnny Nash,

loda 102

SAY SOMETHING FUNNT-Palty Duke, United Artists

915
JUST A LITTLE BIT BEnER-Hcrman's Herm.ls.
WGV 13396

YOU WERE OH MY MIND-We five. A&W 770
MOHAIR SAM^Chdrhe Rtch. Sma^h 1993
NOT THE LOVIN- KIND-Dino. Desi & Silty. lirprise

0401
AGENT OO-SOUl-Edw.n Starr. Ric-ftk t03
IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR-Wilson Pickelt. AMantK
2289

DETROIT

I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Supremes. Motown 1083

HOLE IN THE WALL-Packeft, Pure Soul 1107

MT BABY-Tcmptalions. Gordy 7047

1.2.3-len Barry, Decca 31827

GET OFF OF MT CLOUD Rolling Stones, London 9792

LOOKING WITH MY EYES-Oionne Warwick. Scepler

12111
TURN) TURNI TURNI-Byrdi, Columbia 43424

MAKE ME YOUR SABT-Barbara Lewis. Atlantic 2300

HONKV TONK '4S-lo<mit M«ck. Fraternity 951

MY GIRL HAS GONE-M>racles. Tamla 54123

HARLEM NOCTURNE -ViiCMinti, Amy 940

LET ME BC-Turtlei. While Wtialc 224

I KNEW YOU WHEN-Billy Joe Royal. Columbia
43390

I CAN NEVER GO HOME AHTMORE-Shangri-Ui.
fled Bird 043

DON'T LOOK BACK-Temptitions, Gordy 7047

PLEASE LET ME 1N-J. J. Barnes, Ric-Tic 106

AIN'T THAT PECUIIAR-Marvif> Gaye. Tamta 54122

SOMETHING ABOUT YOU-Four Tops, Motown 10B4

I REALLY LOVE TOU-Oec Dee Sharp, Cameo 375

LET'S HANG ON-4 Seaioni, Ptiillps 40317

RESCUE ME-Fontella Bass, Checker 1120

I KNOW IT'S ALL RIGHT Sam Hawkins. Blue Cat 121

THIHK-Jimmy UcCracklin, Imperial 66129

RUSTY BELLS-Brcnda Lee. Oecta 31849

IL SILENZIO-Nini Rosso, Columbia 43363

I GOT YOU (F Feel G««d)-James Brown, King 6015

MAY THE BIRD OF PARADISE FLY UP YOUR NOSE-
"llllle" Jimmie Oickens, Columbia 43398

THIS I PRAY-Peps, DTown 1060

I'M SATISFIED -San flemo Golden Strings, Ric Ric 108

OVER AND OVER-Oave Clark Five. Epic 9863

LET'S MOVE AND GROOVE (To«ellitr>- Johnny Nash.

Joda 102
A TIME TO LOVE-A TIME TO CRY-Lou Johnson,

Bi3 Top tOI

YOU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AWAT-Silkte,
Fontana 1525

RAINBOW '6S-Gene Chandler, Constellation 156

I WANT TO (De Everything far Ya«i>-Joe Tex.

Dial 4016
HERE IT COMES AGAIN-Fortunes, Press 9798

ENGLAND SWINCS-Roger Miller, Smasti 2010

BACK STREET-Edwin Starr, Ric-Tic 107

YOU'VE BEEN CHIATIN'-tmpresiiont, AfiC-Para-

mwnt 1 0750

SHI'S NO GOOfr-Sleve Msncha, Grftoveiville 1001

TW LW
3

LOS ANGELES
t-l-S-Lm Btrry, Decca 31827

TURNI TURNI TURNI-Byrds, Columbia 43424

GET OFF OF MY CLOUD-Rolling Stones, London 9792

RESCUE MC-Fontella Bass. ChKktr 1120

I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Supremes, Motown 1083

TASTE OF HOHEY-Herb Alptrt & Tijuana Brass.

A4M 775
LET'S HANG ON-4 SeAtons, Philips 40317

YOU'RE THE ONE-Vogue. Co & Cc 229

MY GIRL HAS GOHE-Miracles, Tamla 54123

YESTERDAT-Beatles, Capilol 549B

I'M A MAN-Vardbirds. Epic 9857

KEEP ON OAMCING-Genlryt, MGM 13379

MAKE ME YOUR BABY-«arbara lewis. Atlantic 2300

A LOVER'S CONCERTO-Toys, DynoVoice 209

MYSTIC EYE5-T>iem, Parrot 9796

AINT THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Caye, Tamla 54122

LET ME SE-Turiles. White Whale 224

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSILF-Walker Brothers,

Smash 2000
I GOT YOU (I Feel 6ood)-James Brown, King 6015

CLEO'S BACK-Jr. Walker & the All Stars, Soul

35013
STILL I'M SAO-Yardbirds. Epic 9857

EVERYBODY LOVES A CLOWN-Cary lewis & the

Playboys, Liberty 55818
(All al a Sadden) MY HEART SIHGS-Mel Carter,

Imperial 66)38
I LIVE FOR THE SUN-Sunrays. Tower 148

1 FOUND A GIRL Jan 4 Dean. Liberty 55833

PIED PIPEB-Changin' Times. Philips 40320

HANG ON SLOOPY-McCoys, Bang 506

BUT YOU'RE MINE-Sonny & Cher. AIco 6381

DON'T HAVE TO SHOP AROUND-Mad Lads, Volt 127

TREAT HER RICHT-Roy Heed. Back Beat 546

HOLE IN THE WAIL-Packers, Pure Soul 1107
I KNEW YOU WHCH-Billy Joe Royal. Columbia
43390

ROUND EVERY CORHER-Petula Clark, Warner Bros.

5661
SOMnniNG ABOUT YOU-Four Tops. Motown 1084
RBSPECT-Ot.i Redding. Volt 128
EVERTONE'S GONE TO THE MOOH-Jonalhan King,

Pdfrot 9774
SHE'S WITH HER OTHER LOVE-leon Hayward,

impFTidl 66123
MOTHER NATURE. FATHER TIME-Brook Benton.

RfA Victor 8693
JUST A LITTLE BIT BCTTER-Herman's Hermits.

MGM 13398
MY BABY-Temptalions, Gordy 7047

MIAMI
TURNI TURNI TURNI-Byrdi, Columbia 43434

A LOVER'S COIKIRTO-Toys. DynoVoice 209

LITTLE BUCK EGG-Nightcrawlers, Kapp 709

I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Supremes. Motown 1083

YOU'RE THE ONE-Vogues. Co 4 Ce 229

GET OFF OF MY CLOUD-Rolling Stones. London 9793

MAKE ME YOUR BABY-Barbaia Lewis, Atlantic 2300

RESCUE ME-Fonlella Bass. Checker 1120

LET'S HANG ON-4 Seasons. Philips 40317

l-S-S-Ld Barry. Decca 31827

MAKE THE WORLD 60 AWAY-Eddy Arnold, RCA
Victor 8679

I KNEW YOU WHEN-Billy Joe Royal, Columbia
43390

A TASTE Of HONEY-Herb Alperl & the Tijuana

Brass. A&M 775
POSITIVELT 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan. Columbia 43389

lUT TOU'RI MINE-Sonny 4 Cher, Atco 6381

DO YOU BELIEVE IH MAGIC-Lovin' Spoonful. Kama
Sotra 201

EVERYBOOY LOVES A CLOWm-Gary Lewis & Ihe

Playboys, Liberty 55818
KEEP ON DANCINO-Genlrys. MGM 13379

LIAR, LIAR-Castaways. Soma 1433

AIN'T IT PECULIAR-Marvin Gaye. Tamla S4I22

1 GOT YOU (I Feel Co»d>-James Brown. King 601S

SOUNDS OF SILENCE-Simon 4 Garfunkel.

Columbia 43396
MY GIRL HAS GONE-Wiracles. Tamla 54123

TREAT HER RIGHT-Roy Head. Back Seat 546

THINK-Jimmy McCracklin. Imperial 66129

DAWN OF CORRECTION-Spokesmen. Decca 31884

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF-Walker Brothers.

Smash 2000
SOMETHING ABOUT YOU-Four Tops. Motown 1084

HANG ON SLOOPY-McCoys. Bang 506

HOYHER NATURE, FATHER TIME-Brook Benton.

RCA Victor 6693
EN6UN0 SWINGS-Roger Miller. Smash 2010

I FOUND A GIRL-Jan 4 Dean, Liberty 55833

STAT TOGETHER YOUNG LOVIRS-Ben Aiken. Roulette

4649
I WANY TO BE lOVED-Enchanien, Loma 2012

SANOY-Ronny & Ihe Daytonas. Mala 513

POOR BOY-0 V. Wright. Back Beat 551

I DIG YOU BABY-Lorrame Ellison. Mercury 72472
ROAD RUNNER-Ganis. Liberty SS829
NOT THE LOVIN' KIND-Oino. Desi 4 Billy.

Reprise 0401
SAME OLE BEAT-Frcddy Scott, Marlin 16003

SAN FRANCISCOl^
TURN! TURNI TURNI-Byrds, Columbia 43424

t-3-3-len Barry, Decca 31827

GET OFF OF MY CLOUD-Rollmg Stones. London 9792

I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Supremes. Motown 1063

VSSTERDAY-Bealles. Capitol 5498

MAKE ME TOUR BABT-Barl>ara lewis. Atlantic 2300

CLEO'S BAOC-Jr Walker 4 the All Stars, Soul

35013
TASTE OF HONEY-Herb Alpert 4 the Tijuana Brasi,

AAM 775
YOU'RE THE ONE-Vogues, Co 4 Ce 239

I COT YOU (I Feel Gooi>-James Brown. King 6015

AINT THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Gaye, Tamla 54122

DANCE WITH ME-M0|0 Men. Auiumn 19

RESCUE ME-Fontelld Bass, Checker 1120

ROSES AND RAINBOWS-Danny Hulton. HSR 447

RUN, BABY RUH-Newbeats, Hickory 1333

HANG ON SLOOPY-McCoys. Bang 506

MYSTIC EYES-Them, Parrot 9796

MAKE IT CAST ON YOURSELF-Walker Brothers.

Sm-sh 3000
POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan. Columbia 433B9
(All ef a Svdden) MY HEART SINCS-Mel Carter.

Imperial 66138
KEEP ON DANCING-Gentrys. MGM 13379

HOLE IN THE WALL-Packers, Pure Soul 1107

A LOVER'S COHCCRTO-Tovi, DynoVoice 309

WORLD THROUGH A TEAR-Neil Sedaka, RCA Victor

8637
DON'T TALK TO STRANGERS-Baau Srtimmels.
Autumn 30

BUT YOU'RE MINE-Sonny 4 Cher. Atco 6361

EVERYONE'S GONE TO THE UOON-Jonathan K.ng,

Parrot 9774
WHERE DO YOU GO-Cher, Imperial 66136

C. C. RIDER Bobby Powell. Whil 714

I FOUND A GIRL Jan 4 Dean, liberty SS833

MT GIRL HAS GONC-Miracles, Tamla 54123
FLOWERS ON THE WALL-Siatler Brothers.

Columbia 43315
I KNEW YOU WHEN-B.lly Joe Royal, Columbia
43390

EVERYBODY LOVES A ClOWN-Gary lews 4 the

Playboys, liberty 5581

B

THE DUCK-Jackie Lee. Mirwood 5502
MT BABY-Templalions. Gordy 7047
LET'S MOVE AND GROOVE (T*«etfcee)-John

Jo-ti 102
Nash.

SO LONG BABE-Nancy Sinatra. Reprise 0407
MAT THE BIRO OF PARADISE FLY UP YOUR HOSE-

"litlle" J.mmy Oickfns. Columbia 433SB
TREAT HER RIGHT-Roy Head, Back Beat 546

SEATTLE
GET OFF OF MT CLOUD-RoMing Stones. London 9793

LET'S HANG ON-4 Seasons. Philips 40317

YOU'VE GOY TO HIDE YOUR lOVi AWAY Silkic.

Fonlana 1525
I FOUND A GIRL Jan 4 Dean, Litwrty 55833

YOU'RE THE ONE Vogues. Co 4 Ce 229

RESCUE ME Fonteila Bass. Checker 1120

I WILL-Oean Martin, Reprise 0415

RING DANG DOO-Sam the Sham 4 the Pharaohs,

MGM 13397
TURNI TURNI TURN-Byrds. Columbia 43424

BUT YOU'RE MINE-Sonny 4 Cher. Atco 63BI

I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Supremes, Motown 1083

INAXE ME YOUR BABY-Barbara lewis, Allanlic 3300

HANG ON SLOOPY -McCoys. Bang S06
YESTERDAY-Beallei, Capilol 5498
THAT SOUND- Viceroys. Bolo 754
1-3-3-Len Barry. Decca 31827
MAY THE BIRD OF PARADISE FLY UP TOUR MSC-

"Liltle " Jimmy Dickens. Columbia 43388
POSITIVELY 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan, Columbia

43389
EVERTBODT LOVES A ClOWN-Cary Lewis 4 the

Playboyv. Liberty 55818
A LOVER'S CONCERTO-Toys. DynoVoice 209
SAY SOMETHING FUNHY-Palty Duke. United Artists

915
ROUND EVERY CORNER-Petula Clark, Warner Bros.

S661
STEPPIH' OUT-Paul Revere 4 the Raiders.

Tolumbia 43375
WHERE DO YOU GO-Cher, Imperial 66136
RUN. BABY RUN-Newbeats, Hickory 1333
KEEP THAT LOVIN' FEELIN'-Wayne Newton.

Capitol 5514
LET ME BE Turtles, White Whale 334
FEVER-WcCoys, Bang 511

ROAD RUNNER-Ganls. liberty S5829
MAKE IT EAST ON TOURSCLF-Walker Brothers.

Smash 3000
LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL-Roy Orbbon.
Monument 906

(All ef a SvMtfi) MY HEART SINGS Mel Carter.

Imperial 66138
MYSTIC EYES-Them, Parrot 9796
LOOKING WITH MT CYES-Dionne Warwick. Scepltr

1211

1

WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS CONi-Johnny
Riv»fs. Imperial 66133

I GOT YOU (I Fed CMJ>-Jam«i Brown. King 6015
PUPPET ON A STRING-Elvis Presley. RCA Victor

0650
I'M A MAN-Yardbirds. Epic 9857
OVER AND OVER-Oavc Clark Five. Epic 9863
ORGAN GRINDER'S SWING-Jimmy Smith. Verve

10363

WASHINGTON
RESCUE ME-Fontella Bass. Checker 1120

I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Supremes. Motown 1083

AIN'T THAT PECULIAR-Marvin Gaye. Tamla 54133

LET'S HANG OH-4 Seasons. Philips 40317

GET OFF OF MY CLOUD-Rolling Stones, London 9792

A LOVER'S CONCERTO- Tovt. DynoVoice 209

MY GIRL HAS CONE-Miraclei, Tamla 54123

1-2-3-Len Barry, Decca 31827

MAKE IT EASY OH TOURSELF-Walker Brothers.

Smash 2000
A TASTE OF HONEY- Herb Alperl 4 the Tijuana

Brass, AiM 775
DON'T HAVE TO SHOP AROUND-Mad Lads, Volt 127

YOU'VE COT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AWAY-Silkie,
Fontana 1535

TURNI TURNI TURNI-Byrds. Columbia 43424

DON'T FIGHT IT-Wilson Pickett. Atlantic 2306

RUN. BABY RUN-Newbeats. Hickory 1332

MY lABY- Templet ions. Gordy 7047

HANG ON SLOOPY-Ramsey lewis Trio. Cadet 5522

TESTEROAY-Bealles, Capitol 5496

POSITIVELT 4TH STREET-Bob Dylan. Columbia 43389

fVERTBOOY LOVES A CLOWN-Cary lewis & the

Playboys. Liberty 55818
LET ME BE-Turlits. White Whale 224

I KNEW YOU WHEN-Billy Joe Royal, Columbia
43390

JUSY A LITTLE BIT BETTER-Herman's HcrmiU,
MGM 1 3398

YOU'RE THE ONE-Vogues. Co 4 Ce 229

ONLY LOVE CAN SAVE ME NOW-Solomon Burke.

Atlantic 2308
DON'T LOOK BACK-Templations. Gordy 7047

I GOT YOU (I Fed GwdHJames Brown, King 6015

BUT YOU'RE MINE-Sonny 4 Cher. AIco 6381

SEESAW-Oon Covay. Atlantic 3301

SOMETHING ABOUT TOU-Four Tops, Motown 1064

ROAD RUNNER-Ganls. Liberty 55629

LIAR, LIAR-Castaways. Soma 1433

I'M SO THANKFUL-lkettes, Modern 1011

ROUND EVERT CORNER-Peiula Clark, Warner Brm.
5661

CLEO'S 8ACK-Jr. Walker 4 the All Stars. Sool

35013
SOUND OF SILENCE-Simon 4 Garfunkd.

Columbia 43396
TEENAGE WORLD-Effie Smith. Duo Disc 115
I DON'Y KNOW WHAY YOU COT-Liltle Richard.

Vee Jay 698
I WANT TO MEET H1M-Royale<tcs, MGM 13405
IF YOU DONT-Barbara Mason, Arctic 113

Hete.6

Mat Jheif 'fe

IRV GOODMAN'S
sensational

ULAN HOntH IMD-WIP, Phila., who finl picked it)
{

"I think the concept is great, combining a song like

"HAVA NAGILAH" wilti a very current original funky
sound -and a tremendous arrangement."

ELMA CREEIt (MD-KSFO, San Fran.)

"II was discovered out here by Jack Carney who
found this would be "Midnight in Uoscow"-hc raved
about ii and I agree. It has such « happy sound it's

got to do very well."

CHARLIE ALLEN (WON. Chgo.)
"It siruck me as different imnsediately. This style

arranging can start a new trend and should get

good play on good music and olher stations."

GEORGE "HOUND D06 ' LORENZ and MIKE TURNTABLE
"When you think you've heard all the arrangements on
"HAVA NAGILAH," then-Uslen lo this one!"

KAL RUDMAN
"Besides being great for air play, this is a iuke box
operator's dream. It has two strong sides."

LEE COFFEE (WEW. St. Louis)

"It definitely has hit potential a new thing going
with sound-can'I miss!"

JEANNE GftOSSIERG (WEW, SI. Louis)

"A bright, happy sound that makes tor 900d pro-

grarrvning."

TEO RANOEL (Top 40 Reviewer)
"A great selling sound -Mrs.
NAGILAH"!

CAL HACKETT (MD-WWDC, Washington)
"II flipped everybody here at vmwOC, and the audience
response was Instantaneous. ... A great arrange-
mei^t and great rendition of a song."

Hav-A-Smash-"HAVA

LYIE iRADLET (WRVA, Richnrand, Va.)

"A tremendous sound-and catch that iwonderfiil Jimmie
Haskell arrangement."

HOWARD ANDERSON {WEED, Rocky Mount, N.C.)

"Immediate acceptance by my listeners. Shooting lo the

top,"

DAN DOUGHERTY (MD-WENE, Endicott, N.Y.)

"One of Ihc best combinations of song, artist arrange-

ment and sound on anybody's record."

RAT PEFPOU (Mgr.-Eastem Music, Seeburg Oisl., Phila.)

"Its different sound is very good for juke boxes-bolh
sides getting great reaction."

ART RAYMOND (WEVO. N.Y., and WHAT-FM, Phila.)

"It's different and interesting. A completely unique
and modern sound-might become another "Bci Mir 8)it

0« Schoen."

. . . (AND THtnS'S STfU MOJtf TO COMCJ

11HAVA NAGILAH
b/w "SUGAR BLUES AU GO GO" Capco #108

Conlatt Your Distributor or Joo Cal Cogno CAPCO "HltSOUnd" RECORDS

Arranged and rredvc*d by

JIMMIE HASKELL
"tk« of
hitmakor
MmMoH"

10S Southard Avanu* Rockvlll* Centra, Naw York

(S16) 93«-«S(I

November 20, 1965, BILLBOARD Cc «



Mersey Following New Rainbow people amp places
NEW YORK—Bob Mersey,

who has been making million-

dollar albums for other artists

at Columbia Records, will try

to transfer some of that gold
disk magic to himself when he
bows with his own orchestra

early next year. The Robert
Mersey Orchestra albums will be
on the Columbia label, of

course, and he'll continue to

produce LP's for such Colum-
bia artists as Andy Williams,

Barbra Streisand, Mongo Santa-
maria and Mel "Torme.

Mersey, who is director of
artists & repertoire at Columbia,
will try for a "sophisticated mu-
sic" sound with his own orches-

tra but he'll also apply some of

the winning musical techniques
that have worked so well on
his LP productions for the

artists under his care. His for-

mula is simple: "I try for a

young, contemporary, rhythmic
sound that's pretty at the same
time."

Another technique of Mer-

BOB MERSEY

sey's used io producing an al-

bum is to be sure that there's

a point of view. Also, he adds,

you have to determine your
audience, know where it is and
figure out how it can be en-

larged. He also believes in the

careful preparation of an LP.

Mersey, for example, had been
working on Andy Williams' re-

cently released Christmas album
since last April.

The Mersey preparation and
the Mersey formula apparently

pay off. He has produced five

gold record album winners for

Andy Williams and two for

Barbra Streisand. Williams' win-

ners are "Days of Wine and
Roses," "Wonderful World of

Andy Williams," "Call Me Ir-

responsible," "Andy Williams'

Christmas," and "Dear Heart."

Miss Streisand's winners are

"People" and "My Name Is

Barbra."

In addition to producing those

million dollar hits, Mersey also

has doubled at Columbia as an
arranger. He is credited with the

arrangements for a number of

hit records turned out by Bobby
Vinton, George Maharis and
Dion. He's also trying to develop

catalog artists who are the life-

blood of the company. The
Robert Mersey Orchestra may
be one of them.

BOOK REVIEW
Britain Takes

Shapiro's New Work Tells To Womenfoik

Vivid Story of Hectic '40's
NEW YORK—Pop music has

its Boswell in Nat Shapiro. He
has projected a seven-volume
series which will catalog every

significant pop song published

in the U. S. in the first six dec-

ades of the 20th century and,

as evidenced by the first two
volumes, he's doing it with

meticulous care.

The second volume of "Pop-
ular Music, An Annotated Index

of American Popular Songs"
covers the 1940-1949 period,

and, in no uncertain manner,
tells of the turmoil which the

music business went through in

those hectic years. It follows the

excellent pattern Shapiro laid out

in his first volume, which cov-

ered the songs of the 1950's.

There are about 3,000 entries

in this second volume and each
includes such pertinent data as

copyright dates, writers, pub-

lishers, artists and records asso-

ciated with the song, origins, etc.

It all adds up to wealth of infor-

mation that researchers and mu-
sic users can rely on.

Shapiro prefaces his listings

with an analysis of the popular

music scene in that period. He
spells out its affect on all aspects

of American life in clear and

concise terms. His songs cover-

age, by the way, also includes

country music, rhythm & blues,

film and theater songs as well as

straight pops. It's all-inclusive

and always enlightening.

The two volumes are sold by
mail order only from Adrian
Press in New York at $16 per

book. Shapiro is now at work
on the third and fourth volumes,
which will list songs of the

I930's and the first five years of

thel960's. Both are to be pub-

lished in 1966. MIKE GROSS
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Swingle Singers

Come on Strong

In UCLA Dote
LOSANGELES — The

Swingle Singers gimmick of

scattering the classics on rec-

ords, proved highly successful

as a live concert before a sell-

out UCLA audience Friday (5).

The Ward Swingle led eight

French vocalists plus bass and
drum accompanists captivated

their Royce Hall enthusiasts

with a program of 21 songs
from the pens of Bach, Vivaldi,

Mozart, Beethoven, Mendels-
sohn, Handel, Schumann, Mus-
sorgsky and Albeniz.

Disciplined and organized to

sing the composers' works note
by note in be-ba-ba-ba-da-ba-do
fashion, the Swingles are fasci-

nating to watch although their

act can hardly be called visual.

They stand stanchly before
microphones and glide smoothly
along with the persistenly fast-

moving rhythms. The Swingles
limit their "vocabulary" of scat

sounds to a few vowels but
there's sufficient sound to carry
them through each composition.

Featured vocalist is soprano
Cbristiane Legrand, who wails

like a flute and shows the most
emotion when performing. Oth-
er members of the group arc

soprano Jeannette Baucomont,
contraltos Anne Germain and
Alice Herald, tenors Ward
Swingle and Claude Germain,
bass-baritones Jose Germain and
Jean Cussac, bass fiddler Guy
Peterson and drummer Daniel
Lumier. F.I.IOT HEGEL

NEW YORK—The Women-
folk, RCA Victor artists, have
just returned from England
where they played five sold-out

concerts in nine days and starred

in two half-hour TV programs
tor the BBC,
As part of their publicity

build-up, ads were taken in the

personal columns of major Lon-
don papers, noting that all the

girls were single and interested

in meeting prospective husbands.
When the girls arrived, they

were met at London airport by

\5 prospective bridegroms with

whom tbey posed for pictures in

the national press. Also, more
than 10 letters of proposal were
received.

The Womenfolk are currently

in rehearsal for their fourth

album, which will be released

sometime in April. The group
will be appearing at the Cellar

Door in Washington Nov. 22-27,

and during the Christmas holi-

days at the Bitter End in New
York.

Bilotta Designing
Dixieland 'Box'
NEW YORK—Live Dixieland

music played on the same bill

with canned Dixieland music is a

program being designed by John-

ny Bilotta for juke box locations.

Bilotta, who heads his own Bi-

lotta Enterprises, is a Wurlitzer

distributor.

Bilotta has already spoken to

the musicians' union about his

live music policy, and he's now
in the process of gathering

Dixieland disks to go into the

coin machines. He says he's in

need of more Dixieland material

to complete the library and to

make up packages for the boxes.

Remains Already
Seen-and Liked
NEW YORK—Although the

first Epic Records release by the

Remains won't be cut until Nov.
24, the quartet is already a fa-

vorite along the Ivy League
campus circuit. The group is

drawing capacity crowds to their

dance dates at Yale, Harvard,

Dartmouth, etc. The Remains
will make their New York
debut in mid-December at Trude
Heller's club in Greenwich Vil-

lage.

ErroU Gamer does a concert Nov. 19 at the Sam Jose, Calif.,

Civic Auditorium in conjunction with the release of his first MGM
album, "Now Playing: ErroU Garner—A Night at the Movies." . . .

The Village Vanguard is launching a new musical series entitled

"New Leaders in Jazz." It kicks off Nov. 16 with the ilm Hall Trio

and the Jald Byard Quartet. . . . Sammy Kaye Orchestra guests

on Ed Sullivan's CBS-TV show Nov. 28. . . . The Highwaymen, now
at the Living Room, into Miami's Doral Hotel from Dec. 22 until

Jan. 4. . . . Jack Fine, national promotion-sales manager for Jola

Records, on the road with Johnny Daye's "Marry Me." . . . The
Rascab held over for another two weeks at the Phone Booth. . . .

Red Bird Records is apologizing for omitting Artie Butler's credit as

co-producer on the Shangri-La's disk, "I Can Never Go Home Any-
more." . . . Narissa Nickel joins John Kurland's new public relations

firm, Ivor/Merns Assoc. Miss Nickel was a member of Kurland's
staff when he was press chief at Columbia. . . . Folk singer Carolyn
Hester has a date at Brooklyn College on Dec. 1 1

.

The Kids Next Door, group on the Four Corners label, will

appear with the Dave Clark Five on Nov. 17 at Island Gardens,
Hempstead, L. I. . . . Don Costa still working on the musical, "Win-
ter Quarters." . . . The McCoys are on a cross-country tour with
Freddie and the Dreamers until Nov. 28, and the Strangelovcs did

a four-day tour with the Beach Boys. Both groups are with Celestial

Artists. . . . Al Aronowitz, free-lance writer, taking a shot at personal

management with the Myddle Class, new group recording for the

Goffin-King label. Tomorrow Records, which will be distributed by
Atlantic. . . . The Righteous Brothers leave for Hawaii on Dec. 3

for four concerts in Honolulu. They return to the States on Dec.
7 to begin a 10-day tour of the South. . . . The Serendipity Singers

leave on a two-week tour of Europe on Dec. 19. They're due back
Jan. 4 to record two albums for Philips.

Johnny Tillotson leaves for England on Dec. 13 for a 10-day
tour to promote his MGM single "Our World." . . . Ray Martin has
supplied the musical backings for John Davidson's date at the San
Jeronimo Hilton, Puerto Rico. . . . Jim and Pati and the Sparklers
are scheduled for a date at Al HIrt's club in New Orleans after the
first of the year. . . . Johnny Jay and Hk Gangbusters are at the
Blue Bunny. . . . Gurtman-Brown Assoc. handling public relations

for the Barbarians. . . . Tommy Leonetti, RCA Victor artist, begins
a four-week engagement at the Chevron Hilton Hotel, Sydney, Aus-
tralia, on Dec. 6. . . . Creed Taylor, Verve artist and repertoire chief,

left for Europe last Friday (12). . . . Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers
at the Five Spot. MIKE GROSS

Boyer Charming
'Em in Tove' LP
HOLLYWOOD — Interna-

tional actor Charles Boyer's new
venture into the disk business is

shaping up as Valiant Records'
first major album release. The
company claims moving 10,000
copies of "Where Does Love
Go" during its first two weeks
on the market. Boyer does read-

ings of standards.

Boyer is a major stockholder
in Four Star Television which
owns the record label. Boyer re-

corded the words in Paris using

a rhythm section for timing. The
orchestral sound was added
later.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Signings

Bruce Scott, a 17-year-old

singer, signed to MGM Records.
His first single couples "So
Much to Live For" and "Once a

Thief. Twice a Thief." . . . The
Sim 'Twins to the newly formed
Omen Records. Group was for-

merly with Sam Cooke's SAR
Records.

NEW HIGH FOR
TENOR TUCKER
NEW YORK — The Italian

government has conferred upon
Columbia Records tenor Richard
Tucker the decoration of Com-
mander in the Order of Merit
of the Italian Republic. The
decoration is Italy's highest
civilian award. The presentation
was made last Monday (8) at

the Italian Consulate here by the
Italian Consulate General, the
Marchese Vitlorio Cordero di

Montezemolo, who represented
Italy's president, Giuseppe Sara-
gat.

Coronodos Expand
NEW YORK—The Corona-

dos, RCA Victor group, have
formed Recording Artists, Inc.,

to develop and record new
talent. Steve Ortiz will be the

talent scout for the new organi-

zation with Reuben Ortiz super-
vising recording and Ginger
Ortiz acting as executive secre-

tary.

BUDDY RUSSELL. Brooklyn-born discovery in a talent hunt conducted
by The Richmond Organization, discusses promotion plans with Mitch

Miller, who produced his first Decca release, and with Happy Goday
and Howie Richmond, vice-president and president of the TRO music
groups. Left to right are Goday, Russell, Miller. Richmond.
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Number of Singles Reviewed This Week, 168—Lost Week, 142 •This nofd is piWiclwl la n<tA iKs TOT 4« EASY LISKNINO Ckoit.

TOP 20

POP SPOTLIGHTS

Spotlights—Predicted to reach the top 20 of the Hot 100 Chart

BEACH BOYS—THE LITTLE GIRL I ONCE KNEW
(Sea of Tunes, BMI)—Long-awaited release and
it's an easy rocker aimed right at the top of the

chart. Flip: "There's No Other" (Mother Bertha &
Amano, BMI). Capitol 5540

CHARLIE RICH—I CANT GO ON (Rich, BMI)—
Rich will have no trouble rushing up the charts

with this pulsating blues rocker. More potential

than his "Mohair Sam" hit. Flip: "Dance of Love"
(Rich, BMI). Smash 2012

TOP 60

SONNY—THE REVOLUTION KIND (Five-West-Co-
tillion, BMI)—Hard-driving dance beat behind a

well-written and performed message number serves

as a powerhouse follow-up to "Laugh at Me." Flip:

"Georgia and John Quetzal" (Five-West-Cotillion,

BMI). Atco 6386

Spotlights—Predicted to reach the top 60 of the HOT 100 Chart

*BOBBY VINTON—SATIN PILLOWS (Vintage, BMI)
—Back in his easy-go ballad style. Vinton should
soar up the "Hot 100" chart with this strong mate-
rial. Flip: "Careless" (Bourne, ASCAP).

Epic 9869
•JACK JONES—LOVE BUG (Glad, BMI)—Swinging

pop version of the hot George Jones country hit

should top the Jack Jones "Race Is On" hit. Power-
ful dance beat and exceptional vocal work. Flip:

"And I Love Her" (Maclen-Unart, BMI).
Kapp 722

LESLEY GORE—I WONT LOVE YOU ANYMORE
(SORRY) (Buffee, BMI)—Hot on the heels of "My
Town, My Guy and Me" she has a fast hit sound
throughout this exciting rocker composed by her
young brother. Flip: "No Matter What You Do"
(Mirich. ASCAP). Mercury 72SI3

PAUL REVERE & THE RAIDERS—JUST LIKE ME
(Daywin, BMI)—Strong follow-up to their "Steppin"
Out" is this raucous and driving rocker loaded with
excitement and wild sounds. Flip: "B.F.D.R.F.
Blues" (Daywin. BMI). Columbia 43461

•AL MARTINO — SPANISH EYES (Roosevelt &
G.E.M.A„ BMI-ASCAP)—Change of pace for Mar-
tino is this beautiful Latin-flavored ballad taken
from his album by popular demand. The Kaemp-
fert material is given a commercial beat to back
the strong vocal work. Flip: "Melody of Love"
(Shapiro-Bernstein-Presser, ASCAP). Capitol 5542

•ANDY WILLIAMS — QUIET NIGHTS OF QUIET
STARS (CoTcovado) (Duchess, BMI)—A lush and
tender change from his bluesy "Ain't It True" suc-

cess. This revival should meet with radio and sales

impact. Flip: "I'll Remember You" (Montei-Kona-
kai, BMI). Colombia 43456

DRIFTERS—WE GOTTA SING (Screen Gems-Co-
lumbia, BMI)—Clever Mann-Weil rhythm ballad

has equal potential of the group's "IH Take You
Where the Music's Playing" hit. Discotheque win-
ner. Flip: "Nylon Stockings" (Web IV, BMI).

Atlantic 2310
GERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS—WALK HAND

IN HAND (Republic, BMI)—Strong production
revival of the familiar melody is well-performed
and produced with top-of-the-chart appeal. Flip:

"Dreams" (Pacemaker, BMI). Laurie 3323
•RAY CHARLES—CRYING TIME (Blnebook, BMI)
—The top Buck Owens country ballad is beauti-

fully revived here, much in the vein of Charles' "I

Can't Stop Loving You." Top arrangement and per-

formance. Flip: "When My Dreamboat Comes
Home" (Witmark, ASCAP).

ABC-Paramounl 10739
PATTY LaBELLE AND THE BLUEBELLS—ALL OR

NOTHING (Big Top-Web IV, BMI)—One of the

most powerful productions of this or any week!
The emotionally exciting group makes an impres-
sive wailing debut on Atlantic with strong, dramatic
ballad material. Flip: "You Forgot How to Love"
(Web IV, BMI). AUanlic 2311

MARIANNE FAITHFULI^-GO AWAY FROM MY
WORLD (Sea Lark, BMI>—Pulsating drum dance
beat backs a fascinating Faithfull vocal of folk-rock

material headed for fast chart action. Flip: "Oh
Look Around You." Loodon 9802

MERSEYBEATS—I LOVE YOU, YES I DO (Lois,

BMI & Northern, ASCAP)—Rapidly climbing the

British charts, this blues-ballad revival has equal

potential in the U. S. Wailing vocal work and
exciting rhythm. Flip: "See Me Back" (Near North,
BMI). Fontana 1532

PEGGY MARCH — HE COULDNT CARE LESS
(Bregman, Vocco & Conn, ASCAP)—^This is the

fast-paced teen rocker that should put the Peggy
March sound back up the charts again. Watch this

one! Flip: "Heaven for Lovers" (Westhampton,
BMI). RCA Victor 8710

JEWEL AKENS—YOU DONT NEED A CROWN
(Pattern, ASCAP)—The "Birds and the Bees" man
has a slow rhythm winner in this well-written mate-
rial. Should show up fast. Flip: "I've Arrived"
(Pattern, ASCAP). Era 3154

WAYNE COCHRAN — HARLEM SHUFFLE (Peer,

Inti, BMI)—A screamer that rocks from start to

finish! A discotheque giant with a wild blues-shout-

ing vocal performance. Flip: "Somebody Please"

(LeBUI, BMI). Mercury 72507
DICKIE LEE — PRETTY WHITE DRESS (Fame,

BMI) — Following his successes of tragedy-filled

ballads, Lee has a powerful entry with another
sad ending, loaded with appeal for the teen market.
Flip: "Good Girl Goin' Bad" (Screen Gems-Colum-
bia, BMI). TCF HaU 118

DOLLS—THIS IS OUR DAY (Jobete, BMI)—New
group, new label and both have fast chart potential.

Rhythm ballad has the Detroit dance beat in strong
support of a well-done vocal. Flip: "What's Next"
(Maltese, BMI). Maltese 100

MOODY BLUES—EV'RY DAY (Chesidre, BMI)—
Easy-go dance beat with good lyric content makes
this an exciting entry that should climb the chart

rapidly. Flip: "You Don't" (Cheshire. BMI).
London 9799

MURRAY THE "K" — ITS WHAT'S HAPPENIN'
BABY (Chardon, BMI)—The popular radio and TV
star has a pulsating dance wmner in this raucous
and wild vocal reading of clever material based
upon the current music scene. Watch this one go!

Flip: "A-B-C" (Lowery, BMI). Monument 911
Red Bird 045

RAY STEVENS—PARTY PEOPLE (Loweiy, BMI)—
Well-written lyric material from the pen of Joe
Smith serves as a pop, driving production number
that should spiral Stevens rapidly up the chart.

Flip: "A-B-C" (Lowery, BMI). Monument 911
RITCHIE DEAN—TIME (CANT HEAL THIS PAIN

OF MINE) (Print, ASCAP)—A wild Bo Diddley
dance beat and an exceptional vocal reading makes
this a hot entry for fast chart action. Flip: "Fare-
well Angelina" (Witmark, ASCAP). Tower 183

CHART Spotlights—Predicted to reach the HOT 100 Chart

TMI WHO-M|f C«ntiatlM (Dtvon, SMI). DICC* llSr7
•*>•*>« LrNN-«ll 1 Hti It rtor iDvi (Craiy Caiun, BUI). JAMIE 1304
MA>r WELIS-I SImM Hot Kntwa Sattar IMaclen. BMI) NTH CENTUHr-

FOX «1<
BUDDY MECO-That Dafn Cat (Wonderland, BMO-I'ia 6a«ina Uwfll Ta*

Oat af Mr ll<a IJaHanon, ASCAP). EPIC tSM
CMDISTOPHfl AND IKE CHAPS-lt'i Alriflit Ma, I'm Oalr ilaadlai (Wit.

mark, ASCAP). PONTANA 1S30
CAESAI AMD CLEO-tara li Slraafa (Ben Ghaii, ASCAP). BEPIISE 0419
Bill MEDlET-laavin' Tawa (Nathaniel-Ofacle, BMI). REPUSE 0413
irrriE CAESAI and the CONSUlt-Taa'aa Baally CM a Hald aa Ma (Jobete,

BMI) MAYA SIS
BABBAU MIllS-Tati Ba«ar Baliaaa Ma (Acuff.Rosa, BMI). HICKOHr 1347
CHAMPS-BKkaraa (Blue Book, BMI) CHAllENCE nxa
laVEKN BAKEIt-Pla4|iilt My Lava (Wemar A Lion. BMI). IIUNSWICK SS3BS
KINNT CHANDIEI-Haait (Leeds, ASCAP). EPIC
EUA FinSERAlD-A Hard Dar't Nlikt (Maclen, BMI). VtllVE 103AB
THE BAD-EaarrkadT Naadi Sanabadr la lava (Keatch, Caeiar » Dino, BMI).

iPIC tt71
STIVI BlOOe-Tlle New Taanf Aaiaricaa (Unbelievable. BMI). BCA VKTO*

B7II
JM KnwnSOH-SwM Lnis' btr (Coach & Fouf, BMI). IIC IS1

BUSS DAMON-Wlia'i llikt, Wlia't Wraaf (Catalogue > Cortlla, BMI).
MUSICOR 1133

JILIT BEANS-I'm Nlf la Tea (Bildo, SMI). EUEE 10,001
aOBBT PintTT-Waka Up My Mind iOvthai, BMI). ATMOSPHEBE 101
LINK WRAY-CIrl fnm tlia Nertti Country (Witmark, ASCAP). SWAN 4231
HEINZ-DiflRfn' My Patataat {fvy. BMI). TOWER 172
DAITON BOYS-I'va Baaa Cheated (Jobete, BMI). V I P. 1M19
JOE GRAVES-Sea Saw (Arc, BMI). PARKWAY M4
NOllYWOOO PERSUADERS-Eve a« BeilnKtlaa arousdale, BMI). OaiSINAl

SOUND SB
THE MONTEREYS-lt Harti Ma Sa (Oaywin, BMI). ARWIN 130
BIllT ClANT-laava My Girl Alaaa (Hill A Range-Lynch, BMI). BOUNTT

4S104
PlYMOUTH t0C«(RS-6lrl Fran the Nank Canttrr (Wllmatk, ASCAP).

VALIANT 72*
llCUn aUINTET-(lf> All Over Nm) laky Bkia (Witmark, ASCAP).

A*H 7>2
JOMNNT JUNSUTtEE-Old New Orleaai (Hill A Range, BMI). RJITP 7IS
PEna B(ST-Caitl»a Ma iDall (Circle 7, BMI). Ma. MAEtTIO 711
BRfNDA HALl-SaUlar Baky af Mlaa (Hill A Range-Mother Bertha, BMI).

lOMA 2020
VINCi HIIL-Yaalarday'i aara (SdiroKlar, BMI). TOWIR 171

COUNTRY SPOTLIGHTS

1 SpaUights—Predicted to reach ttwTUP 10 top 10 of the HOT COUNTRY
SINGLES Chart

SONNY JAMES — TRUE LOVE'S A BLESSING
(Maison, BMI)—Clever change of pace from his

"Behind the Tear" ballad smash is this happy
rhythm hand-clapper with equal potential of the

former hit. Strong material for pop market as well.

Flip: "Just Ask Your Heart" (Marson, BMI).
Capitol 5536

WEBB PIERCE—SWEET MEMORIES (Roadrunner,
BMI)—As "Who Do I Think I Am" fades, this

beautiful ballad material will fast replace it on the

country chart. Flip: "Christmas at Home" (Cedar-

wood, BMI). Decca 31867

JIM NESBITT — YOU BETTER WATCH YOUR
FRIENDS (Peach, SESAC) — Nesbitt can't help
rushing up the chart with this strong, clever novelty

material to follow up his "Friendly Undertaker" hit.

Fine vocal performance. Flip: "You're No Good"
(Peach, SESAC). Chart 1290

HANK SNOW—I'VE CRIED A MILE (Wfldemesa,

BMI)—With "Queen of Draw Poker Town" still

riding the country chart, this Harlan Howard, Tom
Glaser ballad material will have no trouble join-

ing the current hit. Snow gives an exceptional per-

formance. Flip: "Crazy Little Train (Of Love) (Red
River, BMI). RCA Victor 8713

CHART Spotlights—Predicted to reach the
HOT COUNTRY SINGLES Chart

Al PtttT-Plaa far Raaiaa (Central Songs, BMI). TOWIR ISA
ESCO HANKINS-la Skacklaa aad Ckalat (Silver Star. BMI). COLUMBIA 4344t
GENE HENSLEE-I Daa'l Waaaa Sa Haaia (United Artisti, ASCAP). UNITE*

ARTISTS M4
JIMMY KISH-ll'l My Uiy Day (OcUtn Wast Melodies. BMI). NASHVIltl

S24A
MELBA MOHTGOMERY-Hello Tma Laye (Lonio t Oscar, BMI) HUCGIT 141
DARNELL MtlLFR-CIo,, to Tears (r.Slsr Sales. BMI) CHALLENCE SMIt
LEE (SMOIIfY) CARRETSON-lt's Wyamlni (Wyoming Celano, BMI)-Wk«rt

They Buried P«st.Ma)e Jack (Wyoming-Cellan, BMI). SOMA 1443
THE TEXAS PLATBOTS-Faolslafs ta Uniktn (Sure.Flre. BMI). RIC in

R&B SPOTLIGHTS

r% aM Spotlights—Predicted to reach the

I Ur 10 TOP SELLING RHYTHM & BLUES
SINGLES Chart

BABY WASHINGTON—NO TIME FOR PITY (Sat-

urn, BMI)—Hot on the heels of her recent smash,
"Only Those in Love," comes another powerhouse
blues entry that can't miss! Flip: 'There He Is"

(Roosevelt, BMI). Sue 137

ANN MASON WITH LITTLE MAC & THE BOSS
SOUNDS—YOU CANT LOVE ME IN THE MID-
NIGHT HOUR (East-CotOlion, BMI)—The answer
to WiLson Pickett's hit is a pulsating rocker with
an outstanding vocal that has an equal potential

of the original hit. Flip: "In the Midnight Hour"
(Instrumental) (East-Cotillion, BMI).

Adantic 2309

JOHNNY DAYE—MARRY ME (And, BMI)—A soul-

ful wailer, produced by Johnny Nash, serves as an
impressive and commercial debut for an exciting

new stylist. Fast chart action expected for this blues

production ballad. Flip: "Give Me Back My Ring"
(Vatac, BMI). Jornada 600

LITTLE HANK—TRY TO UNDERSTAND (Hill ft

Range, BMI>—With a rocking good production by
Bill Justis, this well-done vocal on rhythmic blues

material has possibilities in the pop field as well.

Flip: "I Got the Feeling" (Tunesville, BMI).
Sound Stage 7 2551

CHART Spotlights—Predicted to reach ttw
R&B SINGLES Chart

SJLM AND DAVI-Taa like 1 Roaw (East, BMI). STA> ISO
UTTIMORE BROWN-I'va Oat Evarythlai (My Sahy Needs) (Caoa Ann, Ml)

SOUND STAGE 7 21S3
DONNIE WELU-A Real Lava (Btirdetle Flomar, BMI) SCEPTER 1211?
101 HINTON-Jast a Kid Naaiad Joe (ShapiroBernstein, BMI). BACK BEAT

SSO
BOBBY RING-Let Ma Coaa an Haaia (Cape Ann, BMI). SOUND STAGE 7 13S1'
MAURICE BOWERS-Slva Over ta Ha Baky (Jac, BMI). HI MM
CHRIS RENHER-Gat aa This Trala (Jarb A Anatole, BMI). UPTOWN 7U
COOKIE JACXSON-lava Briaa Pain (Mantei.Cupld, BMI). UPTOWN 714
THE CARLTONS-Keap oa Haaing (Chevis BMI). ARCO S317
ETTA JAMES A SUGAR PIE DaSANTO-Oa I Make Myself Clear (Chavis,

BMI). ARCO 591«
RILIY THOMPSON-KIss Taoiarrow Goad-Bye (Frlsco-Chervalin, BMI).

COLUMBUS 11043
RNICflT saOTHIIS-l Owe Har My lite (Hefco^hevls, BMI). CMECMI 11M
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REDISCOVERED!
A Treasure of

Entertaining,

Educational Listening

for Children—

Iwondcrland I

...the Finest

Children's Records

In the World Today!

Outstanding Artists

and Performances—

Thplloiisuai Ponh Coi nw AI.KI
l\ WONDI 1(1 \\|)

( MMl Win llAtU)

1442 . Winnie the Pooh and 1431 AHc* In Wond«r(and, Vol.

Christopher Robin in Th« House 1: Cyril Ritchard.

at Pooh Corner.

1434 The Tale of Paler Rabbit: 1466 A Young People's Intro-

Vivien Leigh. ductton to Beethoven.

Tom Gliizt-r
^

Giiltlrtn's Conuei't

1448 A Child's Introduction to 1452 Tom Glazer's Concert for

the Alptiabet and Numbers: and with Children.

Iraene Wicker,

NEW 'SYNE'
IS RECORDED
HOLLYWOOD—"Auld Lang

Syne" has been rewritten with
modern lyrics as "Old Friends
of Mine" and sung by Lindsay
Crosby and Johnny Mercer on
the Holiday label. Nelson Riddle
handled the arrangement and
orchestra. Producer Bruce
Blalock said the new version

was created because most per-

sons don't know the words to

the famous New Year's Eve
hcan-tugger. The record marks
Lindsay's singing debut. He is

the youngest of Bing Crosby's
sons by his first marriage.

liiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnmii

Summers

Sets Up Firm
HOLLYWOOD — Bob Sum-

mers, former Warner-Reprise na-
tional sales manager, has formed
Magna Carta Enterprises, which
includes Charter Records and
King John Music, an ASCAP
firm.

Summers bought the Charter
name and several masters from
Dick Peirce, who is now in ad-
vertising. His first single is "How
Does That Grab You," with Jeff
Thomas, which is being handled
by 29 U. S. distributors. Peirce
produced the single by the for-

mer Portland, Ore., disk jockey.
Summers will handle adminis-

tration and go to independent
producers for masters.

1

Cameo-P'kway

Pushes Artists

Via Videotape
NEW YORK — Cameo-Park-

way Records is relying heavily
on videotape lo promote the
label's artists. Tapes are sent to
local radio stations, and they've

been getting play on outlets

like WKYC and WEWS, Cleve-
land; CKLW, WKNR and
WXYZ, Detroit; WDRC and
WTIC. Hartford; KTRK, Hous-
ton; KDKA, Pittsburgh; WKBW
Buffalo; WBBF, Rochester,
N. Y.; WNYS, Syracuse, and
WPRO, Providence.

Artist features on the video-
tapes are Dee Dee Sharp, the

Orlons and the Ivy Leagues. All

artists do their latest releases.

The Orlons are backing up
the TV promotion with a 20-day
personal appearance tour of the

East and Midwest. They are ac-

companied by Cecil Holmes,
C-P's national promotion man-
ager.

D. Anderle
MCM Scout
HOLLYWOOD—MGM Rec-

ords has hired David Anderle
to scout single market talent on
the Coast. He will be an ex-
tension of Lenny Scheer's inde-

pendent production set-up," ex-
plained label president, Moit
Nasatir. Scheer's operation in

New York oversees liaison be-
tween MGM and independent
producers.

Anderle will be broken in by
Jesse Kaye, MGM's coast aSa
head but will thereafter con-
centrate on providing Scbeer
with masters from California
sources. MGM plans increasing
its singles activity here, Nasatir
indicated, hence Anderle's hiriog
to scout acts in the teen idiom.

Billboard TOP 40

Th«M ot» twil MiKng middl*-«f-lK«-rood tinpkt cemplUd from

notlenol retail lolci ond rodio itotten air ploy liilad In ronk ordar.

H
1 ll
* a

TITlf Artlil, IMtt t N«mk«r •4

1 2 TASTE OF HONEY 10
N«rt Ufrt a Nil IriM, UM 77S

6 9 HE TOUCHED ME 8

23 29 MAKE THE WORLD CO AWAY 5
IMv Anali. K* Virtw U7f

12 19 RUSTY BELLS 7
rwda L»f, Dmu J)M»

4 7 CHAPEL IN THE MOONLIGHT 7
iMkdon, Loa^M V7VS

24 35 (All of a Sudden) MY HEART
SINCS 4

Mtl CirtH. iMMrUI MIM

13 16 FORGIVE ME 8
U HjtllM, C«*H*I ISM

7 8 JUST YESTERDAY 8
jMh Jmm, un M*

9 10 COME BACK TO ME MY LOVE 9
MHt C««M. CalMRfeU 431M

IS 21 AUTUMN LEAVES—1965 6
flw wniuw, bff nr

2 1 I'M YOURS 12
hk rtmhj, KA Vkfar 1417

19 26 SINNER MAN 6
Trial Uan. Rafrin MCS

25 30 ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN
SEE FOREVER 5

29 32 TRY TO REMEMBER 5
rcNim Calviifeii 494M

38 — KISS AWAY 3
RtMlf im, tliwiai Itl

39 — 1 WILL 3
Maftia, Upitu MIS

i MAY THE BIRD OF PARADISE
FLY UP YOUR NOSE 2

'Xmia" iianay »kkMf. Calaw> i t 43311

14 14 EARLY MORNING RAIN 8
Pilar. Paa< « Manr. Waraar Irai. SWt

40 — ENGLAND SWINGS 3
taiar Mlllaf, Sm*A 3«lt

3 4 HUNGRY FOR LOVE 10
taa Raaia CaUaa Strlafi. Rk Tk 10«

32 38 I'LL ONLY MISS HER WHEN I

THINK OF HER 4
Fraah Slaatra. tapriaa M13

I LOVE THEME FROM THE
SANDPIPER 2

Ttaip Raaaatt. CataaWa 43431

> MOTHER NATURE, FATHER
TIME 2

•raak laafaa, KA Vklaa a«n
' ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN

SEE FOREVER 2
iabaar MaAh, HIanarT TUn

' 20 24 DEEP IN YOUR HEART 6
iwn Vala, Calaia*la 43413

> 17 23 REMEMBER WHEN 6
Waraa NawHii. Cayital UI4

I 35 36 THE SPIDER SONG 4
RUa Naat »aar, 4 Caf«an af tta Wary IM

) 22 27 CINCINNATI KID 6
Rbt OiarlM. UC^ParaMaat. HTM

I EV'RYBODY HAS THE RIGHT
TO BE WRONG 2

rraah ilaatra, Rayrlu Ml*

! 34 34 I HAVE DREAMED 5
aaa « JaraMy. Cahaifela 43414

I NEVER DREAMED I COULD
LOVE SOMEONE 2

Kav Slarr. CafHal S4n

> 28 28 SIDE BY SIDE 7
Jaaa Marfaa. f»k 9M7

I 36 39 FREE SPIRITS 4
Pativ taa, CapHal S»1

1 10 12 SECRETLY 9
Lanwaiaa. Capital M*f

> 37 40 I'LL ONLY MISS HIM WHEN I

THINK OF HIM 4
Maacy mkaa, Capttal MIS

I TEARS (For Souvcnirtl 2
Vk Saaaat. Waraar Sraa. S4U

PUPPET ON A STRING I

tHii PraakT, RCA Vkiar MM
. ONE HAS MY NAME I

Rarry Taaaf. Rat IS794

JEALOUS HEART I

Caaala Fraatla. RWM 1343*

YOUNG AND FOOLISH I

IMk n*aa. Rat 14779
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...acclaimed

by teachers, parents,

critics and children!

Suggested List~$1.89 (Deluxe Illustrated Editions—

$3.79) See your dealer, or write for free catalog.

ORPHEUM PRODUCTIONS. INC.

235 West 46th Street,

^ New York, N.Y. 10036

k / Producers of Riverside, Jazzland,

Wonderland and Battle Records.
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(S) 36 42

(S) 26 30

® 32 37

^ 53 74

@ 28 22

(g)
49 66

^ 59 72

s 12 39 1 HEAR A SYMPHONY 4
m Ifln

3 8

1

10

3

1-2-3 9

I GET OFF OF MY CLOUD
»a>r

7
Mtafl 1IMM. 1 will

9 14 RESCUE ME 8
FMMb IMA, Owkiw \m

D0 13 18 LET-S HANC ON 7
4 1 ruott 4Mtr

12 31 61 TURN! TURN! TURN' c

2 2 2 A LOVER'S CONCERTO
«*414

11
In Mt

10 15 19 AINT THAT PECULIAR 7
NUnh Car*. TMb MISS

9 10 15 A TASTE OF HONEY 9
N«* Al9«t A It* TliMM tnm, A mm

4 6 7 YOU'RE THE ONE 10
VifH*, Ct « Ca nt

7 4 5 EVERYBODY LOVES A CLOWN 9

20 39 51 YOU'VE COT TO HIDE YOUR
LOVE AWAY 6

11 3 1

MfcK Mm
YESTERDAY

im
9

68 1 COT YOU (1 Feel Good)

il MM
2

16 21 33

Jim »nmm, t.k>% iOII

RUN. BABY RUN 8
NMAMta, Hkkerr im

27 38 49 MY CIRL HAS CONE 7
HkMlM. TMto M1SI

IS 16 17 BUT YOU'RE MINE 7
swMT a ci«r, am mii

KNEW YOU WHEN

®

®
(S) '6

^ 29 43 59 MAY THE BIRD OF PARADISE
"* FLY UP YOUR NOSE 6

"UMt" »mmn MMtM, C i lirtti ASM*

(g)
23 36 50 MY BABY 5

®̂
18 5 4 KEEP ON DANCING 1

(3)

10

TMfliMMM, My 7M7

21 24 38 ROUND EVERY CORNER 7
M«h Chft. Wanar traa. lAAl

17 17 20 EVERYONE'S CONE TO THE
MOON

Jaaalfeaa Itaf, Paaral f774^ 35 48 58 MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF
llil Waftar InAan. taaah MM

25 32 44 WHERE DO YOU GO 6
Oar, laiyarial U1M

7 8 POSITIVELY 4TH STREET 8(S) '3

®I9 11 II MAKE ME YOUR BABY
M«i laM. AltiMla DM

38 49 63 MAKE THE WORLD CO AWAY 6
imt AimW, KA Vtctav Mn

39 58 88 I WILL 4
Daaa Maitk, taprtaa Mil

33 44 54 I FOUND A CIRL 6
V^/ Jaa A Aaaa, Uartr MMI^ 51 88 — I CAN NEVER CO HOME ANY

MORE 3
ttaairMaa, Rad Hrf MA^ 45 62 83 I'M A MAN 4

Wm TarAMfAa. IaIc fW

upward progrsAi thiA week. f'j

55 RING DANG DOO 7
taai Mm Ikaa mi Hh PtoaaAa, MAM infr

80 LET ME BE 4
Tartlaa, Wilta Wfcala 94

30 SAY SOMETHING FUNNY 8
ra*ty >ata, M*aA AftMa flA

60 RUSTY BELLS 7
Atairfa U*. Aaaaa llAAt

— SOMETHING ABOUT YOU 2
tar Tapa, Malaaa lAM

— OVER AND OVER 2
Aa«« Oart Pha, ipk PAAl

35 WHERE HAVE ALL THE
FLOWERS CONE 8

Mmmt Uvan, laparUI HIM

48 CHAPEL IN THE MOONLIGHT. 7

— KISS AWAY 3
Raaali Baaa. MawaiA 1P1

13 JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER. . . 10
manaa't MamlH. HAM l»N

67 CLEO'S BACK 7
k. Wahar aaA Ida AN S)ita. laal AAOIS

— ENGLAND SWINGS 3
iatar Mliar, law* MIA

75 (All of • Sudden) MY HEART
SINGS 4

Mai Cartar, InAarial WIM

97 MYSTIC EYES 4
lliMi. Pinaa P7N

24 23 23 I WANT TO (Do Ererythinr
(or You)

Jaa Im. »lal APIA

47 51 52 ROAD RUNNER 9

^ 64 80

(M) 56 67

^ 69 90

(52)
55 65

@ 54 59

(5) " 70

^72-

# 78 87

# 71 77

@ 50 53

# 70 89

t3^
--

@ 75 92

@ *6 75

@ 65 68

(g)61 63

#

— HERE IT COMES AGAIN 3
FartMaa. Pnm fJJt

82 jUST A LITTLE BIT 4

— DONT THINK TWICE 3
wm4w m«t mum mu

68 DON'T TALK TO STRANGERS . 7
Mm tHMMiBh, AMm so

72 HE TOUCHED ME 8
uira irrttuad. Cal««Ui 4M«I

79 SINNER MAN 6
Trial Ufw, lapriM OMt

— FEVER 2
McC*f*. tmt 511

— PUPPET ON A STRINC 2
Ihrti Pn^tf, KA Vktw OtM

— IT'S MY LIFE 3
M IMU

84 HARLEM NOCTURNE 4

56 TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS 8
am W«atM, Ui*t MM

— CRAWLING BACK 3
In OiWtM. MM 1M10

— HANG ON SLOOPY 1

twMf iBwti Tri*. CaM USS

— ONE HAS MY NAME 3
tmrr Tm«|, »m i«m

81 MISTY 5

70 LOOKING WITH MY EYES 8
*(BMM Wanrick, f<«*lM IStll

73 FORGIVE ME 6
Al HUrtlM, Ca^M HH

— SUNDAY AND ME 1

J«T • Mn AMtaM. IWM ArtMl Mt

•< Mt Vf* (»M," HMD
MkerM (MmM. WI) |
•t TM'r* MiM mn^m<minim. hii) i

a>««<l U tM HM>IMt (tlwHrMenieleta. ASCAP) 4
Cliiiri af Ow TiMw (VrMBialt, Ml) 7

I, Ml) 4
I (A(»fl.|UM. Ml} «

•mt Pttv Mb $9c1*. Ml)
Mat T»fe la MraMan (Taracnit, Ml)
Mai Tbiak TataallntaMrk, UUP)
Tha Mcfe ytTMa Mlfwaj, Ml)
Bffla«l t«lM«> (Traa, Ml]
l*«nMv LmB a Ctawa (Vba, Ml)
InrrWi Mm M Aa Mm> (MalHlaT. Ml) .

r*»w (Lata, MU)
FlMnn m Iba WaR <ta«Hi>M, Ml)
Nriha Ma (Atrawad, ASCAP)
Mt Off a( Mr CM (SWa«i, Ml)
Mm m HMpf (PlrtaralBBa. Ml)
MrfMi nmhumt akmMmmMm. ASCAP) . . .

.

M T«mM Mt mind, UtM)Mn It C«Mi AmM (kmar. ASCAP)
Mfa hilM HalMNn hHI)
Maty Ta>b 'AS (W A K-liMp, MU)
I Cm Navar M HaM AapMn (Tfla-TaaMr TMai

HOT 100—A TO Z-/Pubijsh«r

f {
I laalr U«a Taa (ilackMilan-eamlatn, Ml). 17

i I 1 Waat ta (M IvarytMai far Yaa) (Tm, Ml) ... 47
)^

] I Waal la MMt Urn (Savlli Maaalata. Ml) 7*
I mi (Ca«arilla, Ml)

~~

H Taa Mat (StllrM«i

I f*wm4 a Ski (TravMila' Ml)

!

I Mt Taa (I Fiat Svad) (Lata-Trr Ma^ MN) . .

,

I'M • Maa (Ar, Ml)
I'M la Tkiahfal (Matt, Ml]
Wt Mv Ufa tkraM Maia^ataMMa, Ml} .

Jmt a Uttit SH rraltla. Mil
J«it t littia lit Mftar (T. ti. Ml)

Kaap aa Ma«l»
KlM Awar (Mri

Lat Ma h (Tra _ .

lat tfet Mad TiMaa MN (TraTi

Uttar, TM (VmIcb, Ml)
LaTa Mt TaaalMr (SPO, Ml)
Lat'i laaa M [Safarda* A laaaaaa Faar, MI) ..

Lat** Mavt A 0raa«a (Tafafltari (A>4, Ml) «
Uah Thraafb A«t WMaw (Mllw, ASCAP) .... 9
Laaklaa mm Mr Im (llat taaa-Jtc, MQ «
Lara IlkMaa Ffwa Itia Saa4a(»ar tMlllar, ASCAP) . t
lavar*! Caatarta, A (latvrWar, Ml)

Maki H Eair ta Taarvalf (FiaMai. Ml) S
Mak* Mt Taar takv (Scraaa Maia-Calaaikia, Ml) S
Maka IM Warirf M Awar (Paavar, Ml] S
Mar IM IM a( ParailM PIr U Taar Haaa

(Caalral Sauft, Ml) I

Mtatf (Varaaa. AKAP) A
Matktr Natara, Fa«bar That (itMty A lAia. Ml) 7
Mr iakr (JaMra, Ml) S
Mt «H Hh Uakata, Ml] 1

MTttk lr*( (WMtr, Ml 4

KaKat Mt (Charta, Ml) .

.

Uaa Maf Ma (VaMv A I

Mai MaMT (Ar. Ml} ..•
ikaal

ear WarW (Hataaa A Part,

....J Itrarr Caraar (McfcMt, b«l) . .

.

Mttr Mh (Mttik cm, AIOIP)
taa, labr {Aorff-AMt. Ml)

Mr Ma»arU»i Fwaar (Safwatt, UU] .

.

Ittatw (latt-Catllllaa, MI)
Iba'* mih Har (Mar La>a (Maa. Ml)
SIbbw Maa (tataaa Sa»|i, Ml)
SaaMMaa AMat Taa (lakaH, Ml] .

.

Saaa* af Sltaca (Idactk. Ml] ...
SitM Ir Ma fTria Prayaialtia. Ml) ..

S«M«T tad Mt (TtllinMl Mf)
Ttka Mt ta Taar Arwi (Jakaia, Ml) .

.

TbM« af Maaar, A (Saa^trt,
ThM la lava-A TIm fa Cri

•MO
Try Mt (Trr Ma, Ml)
Tnr ta kaa»aa*ar (CktMal. ASCAP)
Taral Taral Taral [MaMr Tralli. Ml
IMHra M Tat M (Fha-Mtat-CaMnaa, MM) , . .

,

Mara Da** All tka Flmnn Maa (hi Maar, M
TtatarMr (MMlaa. WI)
Taa'ra Ik* Oat (Uadi. ASCAP)
Taa-ta kaaa CMatta' [Ckl laaad. HH)
Ta^N Ml *a MM Taar Uaa M>a| (Macl^ M
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Record induiiry Association of America seal
of ceriification as million selling single.

A* 82 HOLE IN THE WALL 2
Wff Paaftan, Pw« IMI 1W

® 76 79 89 DANCE WITH ME 4
PWaHap, M_ It

®8I A TIME TO LOVE—A TIME
TO CRY 2

Urn n il. Mi Tap l«

Wfcfc 96 FLOWERS ON THE WALL 2W WaHar Pnlfcin. riliwtli anip

® 83

It
. P7
I) II

MOTHER NATURE, FATHER
TIME

® 77 82 — CHILD OF OUR TIMES 3
Paaar Matain, »aM 4tl4

® 73 78 85 ROSES AND RAINBOWS 6
Paa^ HaflMi, np4«r

^90 LET S GET TOGETHER 2
IN PlTC, AIM PM

® 79 83 90 THE LETTER 5
Ian • Oat, IM tit^ 91 97 — DONT FIGHT IT 3

IM What PlakaH. MaMk IPtP

APPLE OF MY EYE

® 88 94 94 HONKY TONK '6i 4
laaala Maak, FraNnltT HI

87 95 — I WANT TO MEET HIM 3

— SOUNDS OF SILENCE I

Staaa t larfaatal, CalMaMa tsppt

®85 LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL. . 2
Rap tiMna. Miiiwial Pti

PRINCESS IN RAGS 1

taaa PHmt, Maakaa lilt

^99 BUCKAROO 2
Im tait Omaa « Mia Paafcanaa. Capital It17

® 86 98 — DONT PITY ME 3
Palar « tarta«, CapM Itit

® 95 99 — IF YOU DONT 3
taftara Maaaa. Mfc lit

®92 SEESAW 2
^ taa Caaap, MaaHt titl

REALLY LOVE YOU 3
Mt Mt Skar^ Cwaaa S7I

74 76 77 I'M SO THANKFUL 7
na Ik^ai. NWan Itll

PIED PIPER 2

® 89 96

(H)'3

®®-
®

OUR WORLD 1

JahMT TIRalna. MtM IttPt

94 100— TRY TO REMEMBER 3
traltan Faaa. CalawMa 4tat4

TRY ME 1

- LET'S MOVE I, GROOVE
(To(««ti«r) 5

Jahan Haik. Ma IPS

97 — 91 STAND BY ME 4
Pari PaaM, taaaa S9«74

LOOK THROUGH ANY
WINDOW

(97)

®
®

LOVE THEME FROM THE
SANDPIPER

Taar tiaaiH. CiliwtIi 414PI

YOU'VE BEEN CHEATIN'

DONT HAVE TO SHOP
AROUND

PW lata. Vat 117

SHE'S WITH HER OTHER LOVE
Uat HapaafC laiparial Ullt

THE DUCK

BUBBLING UNDER THE HOT 100

..tllwiBa laakt, AMaaik SSMItl. OHLT lOVI (Cm M*a Ma Haw) ..

in. sooeiTi lAU
in. DM n MT Lovm' aims
I^ lOM lAH
1H. TW DIMT lAVI TO M 10 MS
IH UCX STUn
1«7. NEVIR UO n SO WMO
IM. A MHCa M THI PAH
10*. II SIUNZIO
no. WOOMM mAIT
111. nS SPtMR sotio

in. nniK
113. mt OUT Of MACM
114. OMAN HIttMII SWIM
119. IMfM>lt WMH
1U, I'M SATISPin
117. I KNOW IT'S AU »MT
no. I HAVI OtiAMn
119. miTMor lovis a oooo tuh ..

IM. A TOVM Oin
111. STAT TOOffTMA TOUM lOVOS ...

m. TAIS A lOOK
Its. C C WMI
ISA. CAMtlYAl IS OVU
m.sPAMisii ms
IS*. IVnTTIIMO'S OMHA H AU HM
m. TMti um
1st. MAtnUT
IS*. I Mum m ton m
in. ret too
111. lOVi (Mafcat Ha M PaalM Tkhip)
115. mmeoT oo tm iimpt
tn. crrsTAL oiAiimMi
IM. JtALMS MAIf
IM. WMAT rm mm mm ut

Laaar Wakk. t»m 711
. ...Maacy SiMlrt. Wwprtf 0407

. .Uata' Sp«a>f«4. K*« tatra 301
Idwia Starr. Uc-Ik l«7

Maala Mlha«, t«aptar 1110*

Mta FHa, MHad AitWi PM
Ntal Maaa. CtlaaMt OOAl

. . Stab Praalav, KA Vktar OAH
...Udfl Hm Mar, 4 CatMn m
Jka^ MtOackM. lairartol HIS*

IkaaiT larilk. V«r«a 1IN3
Waraa Hawtaa. CaoM UI4Mm MMaa Strkif^ Mc-Tk IM
Um MwUm, Mm C« 1S1

, Ckad a JaraaiT. Citaaifcia AMU

NTttl U1S7
ialM PpmH. WWt m

Saakm, CMM SHI
Al MartkM^ Cao»al SM
WRM HnM, M SOtr
TakM, 1. T. P«P9V IM

Maria *a»ta, 0|daaa ns

SptHkidaff^ CalwMla 4ISM
^'.iiartM « IM VaMMa, %mtf IMI

..Vk I

m
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Electrola Issues German 'Barber'
By OMER ANDERSON

COLOGNE — Electrola has
just released the first German
language version of Gioacchino
Rossini's "Barber of Seville."

And what is even more signif-

icant the EMI subsidiary has
produced the Rossini master-
work in an "all German" format,

using artists from both West and
East Germany.

Electrola says that since Ger-
many cannot be politically re-

unified within the foreseeable

future, the diskery proposes try-

ing to reunify this humpty-
dumpty country musically.

2nd Major Release

The Rossini production is the

second major classical release

Electrola has produced with

East German as well as West
German artists. It follows

closely Mozart's "Magic Flute."

Electrola is hinting strongly

that it proposes an extensive

program of East-West German
collaboration in the production

of Italian opera masterworks in

German.
Electrola's Barber of Seville

made even greater use of East

German artists than did its pro-

duction of "Magic Flute." Solo-

ists were used from Berliner

Rundfunk. the Communist radio

station in Berlin and the orches-

tra is the leading orchestra in

Communist East Germany, the

Staatskapelle Berlin.

Electrola says the Rossini

masterwork has been produced
in German with special treat-

ment for the music as well as

libretto, and the translation has
been done to suit the music.

Electrola regards music as

the most practical avenue for

uniting the two German States.

From the diskery's standpoint, it

is good business, too.

Some of the world's top art-

ists—East Germans—have been
denied maximum exposure in

the West simply because of the

cold war. So-called "all Ger-
man" productions such as Elec-

trola is undertaking provide the

ideal formula for utilizing the

talent of the East German artists

while skirting political dif-

ficulties.

Muzok Expecting to

ServeAIIW.Europe

Dane Radio to Produce Disks
COPENHAGEN—The State

radio network of Denmark in-

tends to enter record production
on the pattern of the Swedish
State broadcasting service.

The Danish radio will pro-
duce disks in co-operation with
private record companies, using
artists and repertory of the

broadcasting service and tech-

nical facilities of the private

disk firms.

Records will be sold through

normal retail channels, with the

State radio receiving 10 per cent

of the gross. Initial productions
will include Danish pop, folk

music and Danish Iteder.

It is expected that bulk of

production will consist of ever-

greens, current hit tunes and
"hits from yesteryear."

The State radio has made its

propositions attractive to record
companies by offering to assume
all production costs. The disk

firms will work on a contract

basis.

Production will be financed
out of the broadcasting service's

regular budget, thus eliminat-

ing need for special approval
which might be subject to polit-

ical objections.

Plans for disk production are

in charge of a Danish State ra-

dio committee composed of

Peter Noergaard, chairman of

the radio council; general man-
ager Erik Carlsen and program
director Nicls-Joergen Kaiser.

Efforts will be made to inter-

est other European State broad-

casting services in participating

in disk production on a co-op-

erative basis.

FRANKFURT — West Ger-
many has become the hub for

extension of Muzak background
music on the Continent.

After previously remaining in-

dependent of franchisers, Mu-
zak broke with tradition two
years ago in Germany and took

a substantial minority interest in

Musik fuer Millionen, its repre-

sentative in Munich.
Muzak, having made this

move, then proceeded to press

rapid Continental expansion. It

granted franchises in Belgium,

Denmark and Finland.

Entry into additional coun-
tries is now under negotiations.

Muzak expects to be operating

in every country in Western
Europe within the next few
years.

It is satisfied on the basis of

experience to date that foreign-

ers as well as Americans will

respond to Muzak. Perhaps
most significant. Muzak believes

the American background music
formula can be sold to foreign-

ers on an "as is" basis.

Muzak so far is resisting

strong pressure to engage in

local music programming —
turning out tapes tailored to

Latin tastes, tapes with a Bach,
Brahms and Beethoven beat for

Europeans, and tapes with a
dash of Edvard Grieg and Jean
Sibelius for the Scandinavians.

From this aspect, the Muzak
operation is unique. The tapes

recorded in the U. S. for Amer-
icans are the only ones used by
overseas franchisers. A repre-

sentative of the firm explained,

"What Europeans want is the

genuine Muzak product — the

product played in the U. S.

They don't want a local version.

A lot of other American firms

would be well advised to stick

with the successful American
product in selling to Europeans
and resist the temptation to

cater to European tastes.

"Europeans don't want us to

copy them. They expect us to

'Americanize' them. We lose

our biggest selling point when
we dilute the pure American
product—be it music or Coca-
Cola."

Phonogram Takes Press

On Fall Product Journey

Pot Keeps Boiling on Fest's

Dropping Plan for Home
SAN REMO — The contro-

versy over the dropping of the

Cap. of Canada
Adds to Product
MONTREAL — Capitol Rec-

ords of Canada has established
a new policy regarding its

French-Canadian recording art-

ists. French-Canadian product
will now be released on the
Capitol label, identifying with
and strengthening Capitol's rep-
utation as a company that boosts
Canadian talent. Formerly
French-Canadian product was
released on the Pathe label, for
French identification.

First French-Canadian artists

to appear on the Capitol label

will be Les Calillous with their

third LP, recorded live at a per-

formance at La Salle Claude
Champagne, and Claude et Les
Megatones, with a single. Capi-
tol is increasing its activity in

the French - Canadian market,
with the recent signing of Claude
et Les Megatones, a ye-ye group
formerly with Apex, and Jean
Claude Becker.

Rose d'Or Now
Rose de France
PARIS—Claud Tabet, organ-

izer of the French Song Festival—the Rose d'Or — announced
this week that the festival will

be known as the Rose de France,
to avoid confusion with the
Rose d'Or of Montreux, the TV
Festival.

Encouraged by the success of
this year's festival, Tabet is

planning to make next year's
event at Antibes bigger and bet-
ter. A nationwide promotion
and publicity campaign is

planned.

24

projected home for retired sing-

ers for which San Remo Festival
Jan. 28-30 proceeds were des-

tined continues to jeopardize re-

lations between the Casino man-
agement and the four top music
organizations which give their

endorsement to the festival.

In a reply to a recent query
by AIDEM, Italian Association
of Music Publishers, Luigi Ber-
tolini, president of ATA, opera-
tors of the Casino, reported that

the original tract of land had
been acquired, but that singers
had not co-operated in offering
their services to provide neces-
sary development funds. Origi-
nal plot of 7.000 square meters
in San Remo was substituted by
one of 30,000 square meters in

the area behind the city. This
was arranged with a music or-
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9 CBS LP'S

TAKE AWARDS
BONN — Nine CBS albums

have won German Record Crit-

ics awards (Preis des Deuts-
chen Schallplattenkritik). Three
first prizes were awarded for
the following albums: "The Or-
chestral Music of Brahms," with
the Columbia Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of
Bruno Walter; Beethoven's Con-
certo in C Major, with Rudolf
Serkin, Jaime Laredo; Leslie
Parnas, and the Marlboro Fes-
tival Orchestra under the direc-
tion of Alexander Schneider;
Vladimir Horowitz' recording of
Beethoven's Sonata No. 8, three
Preludes by Debussy, and two
Etudes and a Scherzo by
Chopin. Six other CBS albums
received honorable mentions.

ganization not part of the San

Remo quartet of backers.

Whether the four groups,

which include AFI. the Italian

Phonograph Association, will

accept the step or open the con-

troversy wide remains to be

seen. The music groups benefit

from the wide reputation of the

festival here and are not anxious

to tear it apart. However, they

are disturbed by the unilateral

action taken by ATA in drop-

ping the original project.

MILANO — A different

method of unveiling new prod-

uct was launched by Phono-
gram, Philips and Polydor Ital-

ian subsidiary. Milanese press

representatives were invited to

an excursion at Scanaboa, a tiny

village on the delta of the Po
River, about 300 miles from

Milan. Thirty journalists left for

Scanoboa by bus, and Phono-

gram entertained them during

the trip with quizzes and games

and took this opportunity to pre-

sent its fall releases.

Outstanding among these

were performed by Lebanese
Patrick Somson, Greek Nana
Mouskouri, French Henry Vil-

ard, Italian Amaldo Savini, Ital-

ian Orietta Berti, French Frank

Fernandel and German Bert

Kaempfert. In Scanoboa several

Phonogram artists met the press

and performed in the village

square.

Jazz Fest Ripples With RhythmI
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By MIKE HENNESSEY

PARIS — The Second Paris Jazz Festival

—

held at the Palais de la Mutualite on Nov. 3 and
4—was a triumph.

From the first rippling notes struck by pianist

Teddy Wilson—making his first appearance on a

Paris stage—to the last wailing phrase of avant-

gardist Ornette Coleman the following day, the

audience was treated to almost 10 hours of vital

and richly varied jazz.

Outstanding successes of the three-concert Fes-

tival were iSirl (Fatha) Hines, Teddy Wilson,

Stuff Smith, Bill Evans, Lee Konitz, Freddie

Hubbard and Ornette Coleman.

Prudently the organizers—Societe Francaise de
Concerts and the ORTF—split the festival into

orthodox and unorthodox categories. The two
concerts on the first day featured nothing that

was too far out; the half-way out Sonny Rollins

and the almost out-of-sight Ornette Coleman were
featured on the second day.

Although all the "name" musicians were ac-

corded warm receptions, the revelation of the fes-

tival was the young Danish ba.ssist Orstcd-Peder-
sen who appeared with Bill Evans and Lee
Konitz. Pedersen's virtuoso musicianship, embrac-
ing a breathtaking technique, beautiful tone and
faultless time was a really stand-out feature and
his solos drew wildly enthusiastic applause.
As a sort of overture to the presentation of the

international jazz stars, the big band of Jean-
Claude Naude kicked off the proceedings and
made a good impression.

Wilson Next
Teddy Wilson followed, and his appearance on

stage provoked such roaring acclaim that it was
some minutes before he could announce his pro-

f

gram and introduce German bassist Peter Trunk
and Dutch drummer Ceef See.

Dakota Staton, backed by a British rhythm
section of Johnny Patrick (piano), Freddie Logan
(bass) and Johnny Butts (drums) sent her big, big

voice ringing through the vast auditorium.

To close the first concert. Earl Hines came on
stage 10 tremendous applause, played two piano

solos in his highly original style, and then intro-

duced the All Stars—Jimmy Woods (bass), Kenny
Clarke (drums). Don Byas (tenor sax)—deputizing

for the absent Gerry Mulligan—Stuff Smith (vio-

lin), Ben Webster (tenor sax) and Roy Eldridge

(trumpet and flugel horn).

The second concert got off to a cool and
eloquent start with first Bill Evans, then Lee
Konitz featured against the superb rhythmic back-

cloth of Orsted-Pedersen (bass) and the supremely
talented Alan Dawson (drums).

In terms of accomplished musicianship this was
the highlight of the Festival. Both Evans and
Konitz are immensely resourceful soloists and the

support of Pedersen and Dawson—though per-

haps a little robust for the delicate work of
Evans—was magnificently inspired.

The Art Blakey group featuring Nathan Davis
(tenor), Freddie Hubbard (trumpet), Jake Byard
(piano) and Reggie Workman (bass) brought the

first day's proceedings to a lively close—although
by this time jazz indigestion had overtaken some
of the audience.

Sonny Rollins playing in a beret and backed
by French bassist Gilbert Rovere and drummer
Art Taylor launched the second day of the Festi-

val in typically unconventional style.

Apart from the breaks featuring Rovere and
Taylor — both of whom excelled themselves

—

Rollins was playing from the moment he walked
on stage to the moment he walked off.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS REPORTS

Nippon Victor Bucks Recession
Tide; Registers Gains in Sales

By J. FUKUNISHI

TOKYO — Nippon Victor

Records closed lis firs) six-

month period of fiscal 1965
with a fairly good business de-

spite general recession currently

prevailing in Japan. The disk

firm registered the gross sales

of $49,618,055, an increase of

3.3 per cent over the preceding

term. Net profit after tax of

$2,446,611 exceeded the previ-

ous net profit of 6.1 per cent.

The breakdown of gross sales

is:

1. Records $9,228,945; 18.6

per cent of total sales. This is

only a drop of 1 per cent.

2. Radios $3,125,939; 6.3

per cent.

3. Stereo phonographs $20,-

393,026; 41.1 per cent.

4. Television sets $10,122,-

087; 20.4 per cent.

5. Other electronic merchan-
dise $6,748,058; 13.6 per cent.

Exports chalked up $8,484,-

689 which accounts for 17.1

per cent of gross sales. The
quota fixed for coming business

term is $51,000,000.
Gross of Nippon Columbia

Records for the first half of fis-

cal 1965 is $32,061,110, 80 per

cent of its quota.

The figure can be broken
down into:

1. Records $7,311,111; 23
per cent.

2. Televisions and radios $8,-

752,777; 28 per cent.

Folk Blues Festival

Gets SRO Reception
PARIS — Despite the fact

that most of the artists in the

package were relatively un-
known here, the Fourth Amer-
ican Folk Blues Festival which
played here (1) was a success.

It provided further evidence

of the great revival of interest

in folk blues — much of it no
doubt due to the increased ac-

tivity in this field on the pop
music front.

Although only one concert

was originally scheduled, the

organizers, bowing to public

demand, presented a second one
at midnight. Both concerts—at

the Theater des Champs-Ely-
sees—were sell-outs.

Biggest reception was re-

served for John Lee Hooker and
Roosevelt Sykes, both of whom
are well known in Europe. But
there was storming applause,

loo, for Big Mama Thornton,
for one-man-band Doctor Ross
and for the modern-style blues

singing of Buddy Guy.
Other artists featured in the

package were Fred Bilow, Fred
McDowell, Eddie Boyd, Big

Walter Shakey Horton, Lone-
some Jimmy Lee and J. B.

Lenoir.

Philips Adds Talmy Label
LONDON—Philips Records,

which set a precedent by agree-

ing to distribute and promote
Andrew Oldham's Immediate
Records two months ago, has

taken on another independent
producer, American Shel Talmy,
who produces hits by the Kinks
and the Who. His label is Planet.

But as with Oldham— who
records the Rolling Stones—
Philips will not be getting any
established artists by the deal.

The Kinks are committed to Pye
and the Who to Brunswick.

Instead, Talmy will be .seeking

new British talent for his Planet

label and acquiring American
records wherever possible (Old-

ham's only hit on Immediate has

so far been with an American
record—the McCoys' "Hang on
Sloopy").

The first Planet release will be
in December, and by the deal

Talmy concluded with Philips

Managing Director Leslie Gould
there will be regular releases of

both singles and albums through-

out 1966.

Talmy is associated with lead-

ing promoter Arthur Howes in

Orbit Universal Music which

embraces recording and publish-

ing.
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RIFI TO ISSUE

POCKET DISKS
MILANO — Giovanbattista

Ansoldi, Rifi Records chairman,
announced that the company
will soon release "pocket rec-

ords" manufactured in a new
size. System and size have been
patented. The records will have
a smaller diameter than 7 inches
and will be "pocket" size. The
speed of the record was not
divulged.

Ansoldi assured that the sound

will be as good as that of usual

records. Pocket records will be

sold in newsstands, supermar-

kets and department stores at a

retail price of Lire 300-400 (48

to 61 cents). Repertoires will

feature hit tunes.

M

CRS Camay,

Parker Outlet
LONDON — The American

Camay and Parker labels will

be distributed in Britain by
Combined Record Sales, an or-

ganization within the Barring-
ton Coupe group. Deals were
concluded by CRS director Mike
Philpott during a business visit

to the U. S.

The company joins the album
price war by issuing LP's from
both labels at $1.50. Included
in the Parker label catalog are

records by Charlie Parker,

Lester Young and George
Lewis.

The Camay material, to be
marketed as Summit New World
Series, includes records by Mel
Torme, Little Richard, Ray
Charles, Steve Lawrence, Burl
Ives and the Weavers, as well

as country music by Don Cib-

3. Stereo phonographs, tape

recorders and others $12,211,-

111; 38 per cent.

4. Electric home appliances

and musical instruments $3,-

786,111; 11 per cent.

Most noteworthy is the in-

crease of exports which reached
$4,600,000 or 14 per cent of

gross sales.

However, net profit after tax

decreased to $626,400 when
compared with the preceding

term, causing a reduction of

dividend from 12 per cent to 10

per cent. Televisions failed to

show satisfactory sales due to

saturation in the market, while

records also indicate a slight dip

in sales affected by general de-

pression.

Yamaichi Security Co., one of

the label's major stockholders,

had to sell five million shares

to Radio Tokyo forced by Ya-
maichi's deteriorating financial

condition. Since Radio Tokyo
(radio and television) is one of

the most influential commercial
stations in Japan, it is expected
that the station will launch pos-

itive activities in concert with

Nippon Columbia in the field

of music in the future. The
quota for next term was set at

$37,800,000.

Toshiba Records (EMI) suc-

cessfully recorded the biggest

business in its 10-year history

by achieving sales of $6,391,-

027 during the six-month term
from April 1 to Sept. 30.

Gross Is 9 Per Cent

Gross sales show an increase

of 9 per cent and profit before
tax an increase of 1.4 per cent
over the preceding period, de-

riving a net profit of $42,6 1 1

.

This highest profit ever realized

affords the label to pay a melon
of 20 per cent per annum to

stockholders for the second
time.

What created a surprise were
the fantastic sales of interna-

tional records which account
for 78 per cent of gross sales.

The coverage by Japanese re-

cordings is only 22 per cent.

The artists who can t>e named
as potential business boosters
include Cliff Richard, the Ani-
mals, Herman's Hermits, the
Beatles, Adamo, and the Ven-
tures. Disks by these pop artists

account for 44 per cent of in-

ternational records sold. The
label's quota for next term was
determined to be $6,900,000.

Antor Handles

RCA Products

CARACAS. Venezuela—RCA
Victor Records has licensed the

Hcrmanos Antor (Continental de

Discos) firm here to distribute its

product. The Antor firm has

been guaranteed an income of

about $100,000 a year. Antor

has been named president of

the firm as the result of a

reorganization movement. Other

officers include Jose Antor, vice-

president, and Prudencio San-

chez Vidal, sales manager.

son, Tex Ritter and Merle
Travis.

CRS has also cut its stereo

albums to $1.50.

MUSIC CAPITALS

OF THE WORLD
Vogue reports that Jean-Claude

Darnal will do a TV show at the
Belgian Walloon TV (19). . . . Three
new LP's appear for Christmas
and New Year: one by Petula
Clark, one by Francoise Hardy,
and one by Sandie ^ow. . . . CBS
reports that the concerts given in

Antwerp and Mons by CBS vio-

linist Zino Francescatti have met
with great success. . . . French CBS
singer Claude LcTelllee arrived in

Belgium for stage and TV appear-
ances. He was welcomed by CBS
public relations gal Miinl Smith.
. . . Recent CBS releases in the
singles field include the New
Christy Minstrels with "Chim,
Chim. Cheree" (that won the
American Academy Award); "They
Gotta Quit Kickin' My Dog
Around"; Peter Kamp sings "Bin
Traum Ging Vorbei"; CBS also
released "Ain't It True" by Andy
Williams. JAN TORFS

MILAN
Ronald Kass, Liberty's interna-

tional manager, visited Milan and
met John Lee, a&r of EMI Itali-

ana. Liberty's licensee. Kass also
met with Giulio Rapetti of Edizl-

oni Ricordi, and Enrico Carrera of
Italian Chappel. both involved
with Liberty's publishing interests

in Italy. Kass checked possibilities

of having two Liberty artists, Vic
Dana and another as participants
in the 1966 San Remo Festival.

Liberty's international division is

in Lugano, Switzerland. . . . Giu-
seppe Giannini, formerly CGD In-

temazionale's manager, joined Dis-
chi Carosello-Cemed. the record
division of the Curci Publishing
Group, as manager, and began to
reorganize the company. . . .

Anna Identic!, Ariston Records,
won the Italian Song Festival in

Zurich with "Un Bene Grande
Cosi." Special prizes were also
awarded to Emanuela Tlnti, judged
the most promising new voice;

Ezio Leoni was best arranger. . . .

Mina (Rifi), Adriano Celentano
(Clan). Gigliola Cinquetti (CGD),
I>omenico Modugno (Curci), Gtno
Paoli (CGD). L*s Suifs (Festival).

Dusty Springfield (Philips). Frank
Alamo, Sergio Endr^ (Fonit).

Bruno Lauzi (CGD). Betty Curtis
(CGD). Johnny Dorelli (CGD),
Luciana Turina (CGD) and actress
Annette Stroyberg, were guests in

the TV show from Campione.
"Campioni A Campione" (Cham-
pions at Campione). The show was
transmitted on European TV sta-

tions. . . . Gigliola Cinquetti will

star in the Italo-Spanish co-pro-
duction movie, "Un Bel Giorno"
(A Wonderful Day). ... It is al-

most certain that Adriano Celen-
tano will be at the 1966 San Remo
Festival, after a stx-year absence.
. . . Clan Records issued its fall

releases by Adriano Celentano,
Don Backy, Gbo Santercole, La
Ragazza Del Clan, FUade and Ico

Cerrud.
Paul Anka made two Ampex-

fiims for Italian TV. They will be
in Rita Pavone's show, "Stasera

Rita." . . . RCA Italiana's out-

standing fall releases by foreign
artists were by John Schroeder,
Ivy Legue, the Searchers, Paul
Anka, the Kbiks and Al Hlrt. . . .

Ricordi released a new record by
Bobby Solo, "La Casa £>el Sig-

nore," Italian version of Elvis

Presley's hit, "Crying in the Chap-
el." . . . Ico CerrutI will record
the Italian version of "Moment to

Moment," "Da Un Momento All-

*altro," from same movie score

penned by Henry Mandnl. . . .

Rifi Records issued an BP and two
singles with four tunes from
"Mary Poppins."

GERMANO RUSCITTO

HAMBUkO
Philips is promoting two teen-

age girl singers, Erica, 16. whose
first release is "Schornsteinfeger"
(Chimneysweep); and Danicia, IS,

"Screib* mir in einem Brief (Write

It to Me in a Letter). Philips has

a hit tune in "Wenn die Bouzoukis
Singen," a Sirtak-type number with
Greek singer Leo Leandros. An-
other new Philips star now re-

ceiving heavy promotion is Cocry
Brokken, whose latest release is

"So ist die Liebe, mon ami," a
chanson-style song. . . . The Walk-
er Brothers— John, Scott and
Gary—arc now touring West Ger-
many on promotion as "Liverpool
beat with an American accent.*'

In February, the three Americans
landed in Britain virtually un-
known. They announced they had
come to Britain to make their
mark in the home of the Beatles.

Currently, their recording of
"Make It Easy on Yourself is at

the top of the hit list in Britain.

Polydor has just released a beat
LP—"Beat 1965"—by Tony Sheri-
dan and the Big Six. Sheridan is

a Briton living in Hamburg. He
imported The Big Six from Glas-
gow. Polydor has unleashed three
other beat aggregations, each
claiming to have a distinctive in-

terpretation—the Turtledoves. The
Scorpions (which play beat "with
a sting"), and the Scandlas (beat
with a folk music lilt). The Turtle-
doves ;|re from Redondo Beach,
Calif. Their initial Polydor plat-

ter is "It Ain't Me, Babe." Ger-
man stars dominate Polydor's list

of autumn offerings, however,
including Freddy Qulnn, Peter
Alexander and Fritz Wunderiich.
. . . Aberbach-Musikverlage has
three march numbers on the top
tune list. The Aberbach title

'Travelin* Li^t" emerges in Ger-
man translation as "Endlich Al-
lein"
—

"At Last Alone." The de-
bate continues over whether U. S.

tunes have more appeal in Ger-
many with the original American
titles or whether they do better

"Germanized." Sales figures show
some titles definitely do better
with the U. S. titles. . . . The Rat-
tles, Germany's hottest beat group,
is making its sixth trip to Eng-
land, where they have a full sched-
ule of radio, TV, and stage ap-

pearances. OMER ANDERSON

LONDON
That Anglo-American artists war

which raged a year ago could
be on again. Now British agents
are angry over the refusal of
visas to Jonathan Kli^ (to plug
his hit "Everyone's Gone to the

Moon" on Hullabaloo) and Loin
(who had been contracted for

Murray the K's New York Christ-

mas show). . . . Pickwick Inter-

national president Cy LesUe was
due in last week for talics with

the firm's British head. Monty
Lewis, regarding new additions to

the Pickwick album catalog and a
venture by which the label plans
to issue pop singles. . . . The
nine-year association between
Tomniy Steele (currently starring

in "Half a Sixpence" on Broad-
way) and his manager Laory
Fames has ended. Steele, the first

of Britain's rock *n' roll stars, is

reported having discussions with
Marty Erilchman who manages
Barbra Streisand and John Bairy.

Wilson Pickett's Atlantic record-

ing of "In the Midnight Hour"
seems to have led to a new fad
for American records of the kind
known here as Discotheque disks

because they are so popular in the

new growth of London's niteries

for the young. Following Pickett

into the chart are the Toy*s on
EMI's Stateside label with "A
Lover's Concerto" and Roy Head'»
big sleeper 'Treat Her Right" on
Vocation. ... On his first single

for the new King label (owned oy
R&B Discs, Ltd.) former heart-

throb Dennis Lotis revives "The
Clouds Will Soon Roll By," and
the disk is getting big promotion;
so is ^irley Basscy's recording of

"It's Yourself from the Ltooel

Bart musical, "Maggie May," pub-
lished by the composer's Apollo
Music and issued simultaneously in

Britain and America. . . . Decca
has shipped almost 500,000 copies

of "The Sound of Music" album,

(Continued on page 29)
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and with Christmas orders flowing

in heavily the LP looks certain

to be Britain's biggest seller of

1965. CHRIS HUTCHINS

OSLO
Haakon TTcten, managing di-

rector of Norsk Phonogram, left

for Brussells, where three of
Philips' committees had their an-

nual meetings. Tveten is a mem-
ber of the merchandising commit-
tee. . . . The Barry McGuire re-

cording of "Eve of Destruction,"
in Norway, reached No. I on the
Norwegian hit parade in three
weeks; this platter is now topping
in both Sweden and Norway. . . .

On behalf of the Beatles, Iversen

& Frogb^s recording group the

F1rest(Mics received the Norwegian
silver disk for the 25,000 sales of
"Help. " Erik Heyerdahl of Ar-
beiderbladet handed out the prize
prior to the premiere of the film

"Help" here. The film was well

received by critics. . . . Indie disk
firm Manu will issue all 11 film
songs from "Equilibrium" in Ger-
many. First to be issued there are

theme melody "Milaja." featuring

Oddvar Eroy on mandolin, and
"Tears in Your Eyes" by Goran
Zetterlund orchestra. . . . The
Bente Lind success "You Cannot
Hurt Me" on Manu will be issued

in Finland. She sings in the very
difficult Finnish language. . . .

Swedish tune "Den forsla gang jag
sag dig." recorded in Swedish by
Norwegian group Benne Iversen,
Rune Larsen, Helge Nilsen & the
Stringers, has been issued in Swe-
den on the Fontana label. . . .

Felix S4ahl of Stockholms Musik-
produktion, Sweden, was in Ham-
burg getting series of tunes, among
them: "A Taste of Honey," "In
Apple Blossom Time," "Rescue
Me," "Unchained Melody," "What-
cha Gonna Do About It." . . .

The latest Wenche Myhre platter,

"O o Sheriff/En 17-aring Har
Drommer," scheduled for issuing
in September, has at last been
issued here on Polydor.

PARIS

Following Decca's release of
"Amour Limite Zero" by Eric
Chardcn, who also wrote the num-
ber, many disk jockeys here are
describing Charden as the French
Bob Dylan. . . . British arranger
Lcs Williams, who launched the
Sandie Shaw sound with "Always
Something There to Remind Me,"
directed the latest disk by Joe
Dassio for CBS which was re-

corded in London. . . . The Babs,
the Polydor vocal group, have re-

corded a different version of the
Joan Baez hit "We Shall Over-
come. ' The group sings the song
in Erglish with French "sub-titles"—Ja.-ques Yvart translating the
lyrics into French. . . . Eddy
Mifcbell has recorded the French
version of the Roiling Stones* big
hit, "Satisfaction" ("Rien qu'un
seul mot"). . . . Ronnie Bird plans
to record both English and French
versions of his future songs for
Decca. . . . Johnny Hallyday^s
latest for Philips is "Mon An-
neau d'Or" ("My Golden Ring") a
reference to his marriage this year
to Sylvie Vartan. . . . The three
top-selling albums in France are
"Adamo at Otympia" (Pathe-Mar-
coni), the Beatles' 'Help. " (CDS)
and Jean Ferrat's "La Montagne"
(Barclay).

Most remarkable comeback of
the year here has been that of
Charles Trenet. At 52 he is en-
joying a new and lucrative lease of
professional life. He will shortly
make a 26-concert tour of Sweden,
and in January will open for a sea-
son at the Bobino in Paris. . . .

Les Compagnons de la Chanson
and Vogue's Francoise Hardy
head the bill for the new Otympia
Theater show presented by Bruno
Coquatrix.

After the Olympia Theater.
Francoise Hardy goes to Turkey
and the Lebanon. She is planning

to record her latest successes

—

"La Nuit sur La Vilic" and "Dans
Le Monde Entier"—in Japanese.

. . . First disks distributed by Bar-

clay in France under their new
agreement with Atlantic include

titles by Joe Tex and Wibon Pkk-
ett . . . Hugues Aufray will do a

"Homage to Bob Dylan" album
for Barclay containing 12 songs
new to France. . . . Folk singer

Pete Seeger made his Paris debut
with a concert at the Theatre de
Paris which was recorded by
radio station Europe No. 1 for a
"Musicorama" transmission.

MIKE HENNESSEY
ESPEN ERIKSEN

RfO DC JANEIRO
Veteran singer Silvio Caldas

was felted with a mammoth fes-

tival at Maracanazinho Gymna-
sium. Show was sponsored by
Guanabara Stale Government, and
dozens of traditional samba sing-

ers and musicians performed. . . .

Poet and newspaperman Ricardo
Galeno is the new head of the
promotion department at Discos
Continental. . . . Famous movie
star Norma Bcngell is the top

attraction of bossa nova show
producer Aloysio De OKveh^ is

staging at Zum Zum nightclub. . . .

Odeon released with a dinner par-

ty at its studios first LP's specially

produced for London Globe, of
England. . . . Nightclub owner
Flavio Ramos is launching the

initial records of his new label

Discos Jirau. . . . Guitarman and
vocalist Nanal was signed by Mu-
sidisc Promotion man and
producer Ramalfao Neto is the
artistic supervisor of new combo
formed in Sao Paulo: The Cords.
Group is integrated by three sons
of maestro Herve Cardovil.
SYLVIO TULLIO CARDOSO

ROMS
Four top composers, Armando

Trovajoli, Nhio Rota, Piero Pic-

clone and Carlo Rustichelll are

composing the score for "I Like
Rome." Camlllo Mastrocinque will

direct it here, with Richard Bey-
mer, Jimmie Durante and Henri
Salvador among others in the cast

.... Voce del Padrone's Adamo
is culminating his climb to the top
with a film role based on a Sten-

dahl novel. . . . Rita Pavone, her
first film completed, has also taped
a series of four TV shows with
Paul Anka as one of her first

guests. Anka's latest Italian disk
will be issued by RCA. . . . Meazzi
is first to show real San Remo
fever with disks by Pllngo Ma^sl,
its Castrocaro winner, and Anna
MarcbetiL currently appearing on
TV's "Dream Fair" every week. . . .

Following return from a current
tour of Greece, Fonit-Cetra's
Sergio Endrigo will do a 10-day
one-man show at Rome's Tcatro
delle Muse. . . . Two Pye disks by
Ivy Leaguers and John Schroedcr
have been issued by RCA.
Not content with the many

groups it issues on Motown-Gordy
disks. Durium is doing quite well

on its own with the Alligators,

Tigers, Kings, SnolK, all on Circus
label. . . . Cetra has issued a spe-

cial catalog of its literary and
documentary records featuring a
Dante cover in honor of the poet's

700th anniversary year. List in-

cludes a new edition of 'The Di-
vine Comedy" in 18 LP's read by
seven top actors. It appears in a
de luxe and economy edition. Work
compares with RCA's 30-disk "His-
tory of Italian Music" and Duri-
um's 12-disk series on "Neapoli-
tan Music," other epic disk issues

of the day. . . . SAAR is repeat-

ing its "Downtown" stunt with
Petuia Clark by issuing her French
hit, "Regardez-Les" in its original

French and in Italian as "lo Reslo
C?ui." . . . "It Isn't Easy to For-
get You." theme of TV's "Za-Bum"
sung by John Foster is Style's lat-

est alone with a new disk by
Archibald and Hm, Anglo-Ameri-
can duo. in two of the year's top
hits, "II Mondo" and "Ciao, Ciao/'

on one disk. . . . Another TV
theme from the musical, 'The
Trial of the Nine," which runs for
13 weeks, is out on a new Ri-Fi
disk by Mina.

SAMX STEINMAN

TOKYO
Bob McGrath, tenor of Milch

Miller singalong gang, arrived for
five weeks under the sponsorship
of Kyodo Kikaku Enterprises. He
is booked to sing largely at New
Latin Quarter, Monte Carlo, Co-
pacabana. Crown and other night-

spots, plus U. S. Army and Navy
Officers Clubs in the vicinity of
Tokyo. Only one concert was
held jointly with Patti Page at

Kosei Nenkin Hall (8). . . . Peggy
March accompanied by Bennie
Thomas, a promising young sing-
er, arrived (25) to give a series of
performances extending to one
month. This is Peggy's second
visit, and her record sung in Japa-
nese "Kiri No Naka No Shojyo"
(A Maiden in Fog) is outselling the
original disk etched by a Japanese
talent. . . . Carmen Cavallaro, pi-

anist, arrived (1) to make cross-
country appearances for the third
time. He is one of the most popu-
lar artists in Japan. Teichiku
Records, Decca's affiliate, has just

released his fourth album. . . .

Gerald Moore, famed English pi-

anist, arrived to give lectures, les-

sons, rehearsals and concerts for
one month. He will also accom-
pany several top-notch Japanese
classical vocalists at concerts.

JUNZO FUKUNISHI

TORONTO
The Army has chosen the Guess

Who's for its Christmas tour (Dec.
13-29) of bases in Asia, including
Japan, Guam. Guadacanal and
Hawaii, thanks primarily to the
success of their "Shakin' All Over"
on Quality at home and Scepter in

the U. S. The group has officially

changed its name from Chad Allan
and the Expressions to the Guess
Who's. . . . The newest by Gerry
and the Pacemakers, "Walk Hand
in Hand." is by Canadian com-
poser Johnny Cowell, who also

penned such international hits as
"Our Winter Love" and "Stroll

Along With the Blues." It's a re-

vival for "Walk Hand in Hand,"
which was big for Tony Martin
and Andy Williams a few years
back.

Bruno Coquatrix, president-di-
rector general of L'Olympia, the
most important music hall in Paris,

made his first visit to Canada
last month and toured Montreal
theaters and nightspots catching
the local talent. He has inviited

Lcs Feux Follets, the national
folk ensemble whose performance

WATCH THESE TWO!!

BULLDOG WALK
v«

BIG BAD IRVING
n

MCE KOFFMAN

BMI Cir.da Limilnl, TlTMl,
(la th« USl-ColiMl.ii, Inc.)

has just been released on RCA
Victor, to appear at L'Olympia,
probably in August 1966 during the
international Festival des Nations
in Paris. Kenny Hamilton, Jamai-
ca-bom Montreal singer who
made his first Apex disk in French,
switches to English and national
distribution for his new release,

"Dear Brothers and Sisters and
Friends," written by Gordon
Llghtfoot, backed by "When Love
Has Gone." written by his accom-
panist, Oliver Jones.

Les Hou-lops, named the best

ye-ye group in the recent French-
Canadian record competition, the
Festival du Disque in Montreal,
take a crack at the English-lan-
guage market with their new Apex
release, "I Know" and "Lonely
River Man." which the group re-

corded in New York.

Newest TV star at CFCF-TV
Montreal is Father Columba Mc-
Manus, handsome young Servite

Friar whose Audio Fidelity album,
'The Singing Priest" sparked the
CFCF series of half-hour monthly
specials starring Father McManus.
The CTV network is screening the
first show, which featured material
from the LP, with an eye to adding
it to the network sked. . . .

CHLO, St. Thomas, has switched
to full-time top 40 programming
after the success of its three-hour-
a-day pop music show. Its pop
deejay, Paul Ski, becomes music
director and, at 19, must be about
the youngest director in radio.

(Quality has acquired North
American rights to an English-
language single from Show Rec-
ords in Belgium, "Waw Waw" and
"Love Is Not a Game" by the

Foottappers, which is reported sell-

ing well at home. It's a first for

Quality in picking up English ma-
terial from Europe for all of
North America. . . . Capitol here
had such success with Claude
CiarTs LP, "La Playa," on Capitol
in the English market, as well as
on Patbe in French Canada, that
it requested his past material
from France and chose 12 cuts
to make up a new LP for the
English market, titling it "The
Sensational I2-String Guitar of
Claude Ciari." . . . Quality Rec-
ords, which entered the French-
Canadian field in August with its

Disques Contact label, feels it has
its first big hit. after eight starts,

with Manon's "C'est le temps de
Tccole." Quality is also reviving
its Solfege label for French-lan-
guage product from Europe, which
has been inactive for about 18
months, with disks from Interna-
tional Music in Belgium by Lcs
Cousins and Eric Richard.

Canadian compositions continue
to catch the ear of U. S. a&r
men—Mac Wiseman's first release
on his new Wise label (distributed
here by Sparton) is "Maple Sugar
Sweetheart" by the late Ward
Allen; Johnny Cash has recorded
Gordon Lightfoot's "Early Morn-
ing Rain." and ex-palriate Cana-
dian Max Falcon has recorded
Bud Roberts* "The Sound That
Makes Me Blue" for the Boone
label. . . . Debut single on the Pure
Soul label in the U. S.. "Hole in

the Wall" by the Paclters is on
Quality in Canada. . . . CBC-TV
has signed Theodore Bikel to star
in a special pre-Christmas folk
song show in its prestige "Festi-
val" series. The show will feature
Miriam Malceba and Canadian
Catherine McKlnnon, whose Arc
LP. "Voice of an Angel. Volume
11" was recently released. . . .

Miriam Makeba appears at Massey
Hall in Toronto (21), second ven-
ture by a new concert agency,
Bruce Corder & Associates. Cor-
der. formerly with the O'Kecfe
Centre, is expanding his activities

beyond Toronto, bringing Pearl
Bailey to Buffalo. N. Y., in

March. . . . The review of Colum-
bia Records' show at the Country
Music Festival last month mis-
takenly identified Debbie Lori
Kaye as Wanda Faye, another new
artist on Columbia. It was 14-year-
old Debbie Lori Kaye of Canada
who won "a bombastic amount of
applause for her vocal efforts."

KIT MORGAN

WELLINGTON, N. Z.

Message folk is earning a tryout
here. Allied International has re-

leased Barry McGuire's "Eve of
Destruction," which was banned
from the air by NZBC, and Don-
ovan*5 "The Universal Soldier"
(PYE). Sales are said to be en-
couraging. . . . Classical a&r man
Chris Tbompsoa has heard from
Holland that Philips obtained the
rights to the L'Oiseau Lyre label.

. . . Val Murphy, folk exponent,
and Dinah I^, high voltage pop
artist, have aroused the interest of
New York's Ivan G. Mogul], re-

cently passing through. He in-

tends to publish material through
his interest in Ivan Mogull Music
Co., associate of the Harvard Mu-
sic Co.
HMV achieved a price break-

through on junior attractions in

the record reader field. President
of Disneyland Records, Jimmy
Johnson, has arranged for release
of a series of eight titles on the
Disneyland label for pre-Yule sales.

The package consists of a 24-page
full color tale with accompanying
45-r.p.m. disk carefully synchro-

(Continued on page 43)

WMTED!

MASTERS

SONG
WRITERS

PRODUCERS

send topes

and demo

records to:

IRV

BEIGEL

MALTESE

RECORD

CORP.
13144 West McNichols

Detroit, Mich.

Play the ImMt banjo thai muric, ' .Tr buy

... yet you'll be surpriMd and tfeiighted at

how little it really costs! Complete selec-

tion of Sjilslrom custom-crsfted, t)eAuti-

fulty inlaid Five String. Long Five String.

Plectrum of Terwr Models. Also complet*

series ot replacement n«cks including

extra long five string neck to convert to

popular "Pete Seeger" Model.

Write for descriptive literature

SALSTROM BANJO COMPANY
l>«l>». E-IIB • 0«EC0N, CLLINOIS

ONE-STOP

RECORD SERVICE

Complete line of Spirituals,

R & B and Catalog Merchandise.

Write to be placed on our

national mailing list.

We ship C.O.D. in the U.S.

|Ch*ck must cxcompony ord*r front

all Intarnotional occounti.

Barney's One-Stop
'32U Roouyalt. Chicago, lU. 60614

PHONE: (111) VA 6-II1I
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ARGENTINA
•DmoIm local orltta

TWi Lm(
Week Week

1 1 HELPt <LP>—Tlie Beatles

(Odeon): *Los Buhos (CBS)
—Fermata

2 2 AVEC—Charles Aznavour
(Barclay); Franck Pourcel

(Odeon); *Lucio Mrlena
{Disc Jockey)—Korn

3 3 VENECIA SIN Tl—Charles
Aznavour (Barclay); 'Juan
Ramon <RCA); Ely Neri
(FermaU); 'Claudia (Odeon)
—FennMa

4 4 HE COMPRENDIDO QUE
TE AMO—Luixi Tenoo
(Femata); Wilma Gotch
(CBS); 'Jose Antonio
(Microfon); Javier Solis

(CBS)—Fermata
5 5 FLORE5 NEGRAS/VEREDA

TROPICAL—Eydie Gonne/
Trio Lot Panchos (CBS)—
Edaml

6 7 LA POLLERA AMARILLA—
Enrique Tullio Leon (Odeon)
Sonla Lopez (CBS); Sonora
Niko Estrada (Odeon)—Korn

7 10 SHAME AND SCANDAL IN
THE FAMILY—Shawn
EiyMt (Music Hall): Lance
Percival (Odeon); Sacha
Dtttel (Fermata)—FermaU

S 6 NO QUISIERA QUERERTE—'Palfto Ortega (RCA);
•Horacio Guarany (Philips)

•Roberto Yanes (CBS);
'Ramona Galarza (Odeon);
Jorge Sobral (Disc Jockey)
—Lagos

9 — UN BESO ES MUY POCO—
Mioa (Fcrmala)—Fermata

10 — ME HE PREGUNTADO
MUCHAS VECES—Richard
Anthony (Odeon)—Kom

AUSTRALIA
Tkli Lut
yntk Wedt
1 I SHAKIN' ALL OVER—

Nofmtc Rowe (Sunshine)

—

AHwru
2 4 SING C'EST LA VIE—Sonny

A Cher (Festival)—Belinda

3 3 WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT—
Tom Jones (Dccca)—Leeds

4 2 YESTERDAY—The Beatles

(Parlophonc)—Leeds
5 S IL SILENZIO—NInl Rosso

(Durlum)— Alberts

6 7 I COULD EASILY FALL—
aiff Richard (Columbia)—
Belinda

7 — LITTLE BOY SAD—M.P.D..
Ltd. (Go]—Southern

I » VELVET WATERS—Tooy
Worsley (Sunshine)

—

Southern
9 — IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR

—Ray Brown (Leedon)
10 — LAVENDER BLUE—Bobby

Thomas A Bowman (RCA)

—

Alberu

BRITAIN
(Cmnwtan New Moatcal Express, LondMi)

•DtMtefl local orlgta

Thk LMt

1 3 GET OFF OF MV CLOUD—
'Rolling Stones (Dccca)—
Mirage Muck

2 2 YESTERDAY MAN—•Chria
Andrews (Dccca)—Glissando
Music

3 I TEARS—'Ken Dodd
(Columhia)—Keith Prowie

4 4 IT'S GOOD NEWS WEEK—
'Hedgehoppers Anonymous
(Dccca)—Jonjo Muaic

5 6 HERE IT COMES AGAIN—
•FortUAca (Dccca )—Donna
Musk

6 7 YESTERDAY—'Matt Monro
(Parlopbonc)—NortiK rn
Songs. Ltd.

7 14 ITS MY LIFE—'Animals
(Columbia)—Screen Gemi-
Columbia

t 12 STILL I'M SAD—'Yardbiids
(Columbia)— Peldman

9 5 ALMOST THERE—Andy
Williams (CBS)—Cinephonic

10 II EVIL HEARTED YOU—
•Yardbirds (Columbia)—
Campbell-Connelly

11 27 THE CARNIVAL IS OVER—
'Seekers (Columbia)—
Springfield Music

12 9 EVE OF DESTRUCTION—
Barry McGuire (RCA>—
Dick James Music

13 IS POSITIVELY 4TH STREET
—Bob Dylan (CBS)—
Blossom Music

14 17 LOVE IS STRANGE—Everty
Brothers (Warner Bros.)

—

Cromwell Musk
15 13 SOME OF YOUR LOVIN'—

•Dusty Springfield (Philips)

—Screen Gems-Columbia
16 2t 1-2-3—Len Barry (Bninswick>—

Lee<ls Music
17 10 HANG ON SLOOPY—

McCoys [Immediate)—
Campbell-Connelly

It — MY GENERATION—•Tba
Who—<Brun«wick)—Essex
Musk

30

19 8 IF YOU GOTTA GO. GO
NOW—'Manfred Mann
(HMV)—Blossom Music

20 — A LOVER S CONCERTO—
Toys (Slaleside)—Ardmore A
Becchwood

21 26 BABY I M YOURS—'Peter
and Gordon (Columbia)

—

April Music
22 24 UNTIL ITS TIME FOR YOU

TO GO—"Four Pennies

(Philips)

23 18 BUT YOU'RE MINE—Sonny
and Cher (Atlantic)

—

Belinda Music
24 21 I KNOW HOW IT FEELS

TO BE LOVED—•Nashville
Teens (Dccca)—South
Mountain Music

23 16 IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR
—Wilson Pickett (Atlantic)—

West One Musk
26 25 SOMETHING—'Georgie

Fame (Columbia)—Gunnell
Music

27 15 MESSAGE UNDERSTOOD—
•Sandk Shaw (Pye>—
Glissando Music

28 — TURQUCMSE—'Donovan
(PyeV—Southern Music

29 — TREAT HER RIGHT—Roy
Head (Vocalion)—
Macmelodies

30 — WIND ME UP—'Qlff
Richard (Columbia)—
Ardmore A Becchwood

30 — CHAPEL IN THE
MOONLIGHT—'Bachelon
(Decca)—Dash Music

FRANCE

CANADA
nils Last
Week Week
1 1 GET OFF OF MY CLOUD—

Rolling Stones (London)
2 2 A LOVER'S CONCERTO—

I

The Toys (Beo)
1 3 3 YESTERDAY/ACT

NATURALLY—The Beatles
(Capitol)

4 6 YOU'RE THE ONE—Hw
Vogues (Barry)

5 7 NOT THE LOVIN' KIND—
Dino. Deii * Billy (Reprise)

6 4 EVERYBODY LOVES A
CLOWN—Gary Lewis A
The Playlxtys (Liberty)

7 8 1-2- 3—Len Barry (Decca]
8 — I HEAR A SYMPHONY—

Supremes (Tamla Motown)
9 5 JUST A LITTLE BIT

BETTER—Herman's
Hermiu (MGM)

10 10 POSITIVELY 4tli STREET—
Bob Dylan (Columbia)

CANADIAN RECORDS
Tkli Last
Week Week

1 I JUST LIKE TOM THUMB'S
BLUES—Gordon LIghlfoot

(United Artists)

2 2 YOU'VE REALLY GOT A
HOLD ON ME—Little

Caesar A The Consuls
(Red Leaf)

CHILE
TMs
Week

1 ZORBA EL GRIEGO—Duo Acro-
polis (Odeon): Los Helenicos
(Polydor); Richard Davis
(Microfon): Miml Plesas (Philips)

2 A Ml AMADA—Los Ramblers
(Odeon)

3 MUNECA CERA—Leo Dan
(CBS); France GaU (Ptillips); La*
Ardillai (Odeon)

4 VISION DE OTONO—Blue
Splendors (Philips)

5 VENECIA SIN TI—Claudia
(Odeon); Bobby Dantes (Demon)

« FORGET DOMANI—Connie
Francis (MGM): Laurindo
Almeida (Odeon)

7 HELP!—Los Beatles (Odeon)
8 CRYING IN THE CHAPEL—

Elvis Presley (RCA)
9 CORAZONES PARTIDOS—Cuatro

Bnijaa (Demon)
10 SILENCIO—Nini Rosso (Philips);

Georges Jouvin (Odeon)

EIRE
TMs LaM
Week Week
1 I TEARS—Ken Dodd

(Columbia)—Keith Prowse
2 3 WONDER OF YOU—Royal

(HMVV-Leeds Music
3 6 IP YOU GOTTA GO, GO

NOW—Manfred Mann
(HMV)—Blossom

4 2 EVE OF DESTRUCTION—
Barry McGuire (RCA)—
Dicic James

5 3 ALMOST THERE—Andy
Williams (CBS)—Cinephonic

6 — YESTERDAY MAN—Chris
Andrews (Decca)—Glissando

7 » IL SILENZIO—NInl Rosso
(Durtum)—Peter Maurice

« 7 MESSAGE UNDERSTtJOD-
Sandie Shaw (Pye)

—

GHssando
9 — EVIL HEARTED YOU—

Yardbirds (Columbia)
10 8 MY OWN PECULIAR WAY

—DrUters (Pye)—Acuff-Rose

TMs Last

Week Week
1 MES MAINS SUR TES

HANCHES—Adamo (Voix

de son Maltre)—Palhe
2 SCANDALE DANS LA

FAMILLE—Sacha Distel

(Voix de son Mailre)—Sim
3 MON COEUR D'ATTACHE

-Enrico Macias (Pathc)

6 BONSOIR MON AMOUR—
DaMda (Barclay)—Pathe

7 CAPRI C'EST FINI—Herve
Vilard (Mercury)—Barclay

— L'HOMME ORCHESTRE—
Hugues Auffray (Barclay)

—

Sim
5 ALINE—Chrislophe (AX)

—Jacques Planle

8 — LE TRAVAIL C'EST LA
SANTE—Henri Salvador

(Rjgolo)—Salvador

9 — YESTERDAY—The Beatles

(Odeon)—Northern Music
10 9 SATISFACTION-The Rolling

Stones (Decca)

FRENCH (WALLOON)
BELGIUM

*Denotcs loeaj orlgla

Two
nb Weeks
Week Ago

1 SCANDALE DANS LA
FAMILLE—Sacha Distel

IHMV)
3 CAPRI, C'EST FINI—Herre

Vilard (Mercury)—Peter
Plum Publications

5 MES MAINS SUR TES
HANCHES—'Adamo
(HMV)—Ardmore A
Becchwood

4 IL SILENZIO—NInl Rosso
(Durium)—Eds Bens

2 ALINE—Christophc (A.Z.)—
Eds Madeleine

— UN JOUR—'Marc Aryan
(Marcal)—Ardmore A
Beechwood

— YESTERDAY—The Beatles

(Parlophone>—Agence
Musicale Internationale

« I GOT YOU BABE—Sonny
A Cher—Belindamuslc

6 HELP!—The Beatles

(Parlophone]—Agence
Muslcale Internationale— J'AIME—•Adamo (HMV>—
Ardmore A Beecfjwood

HONG KONG
Thb Last
Week Week

ACrr NATURALLY/
YESTERDAY—The Beatles
(Parlophone)

(I CANT GET NO)
SATISFACTION—The
Rolling Stones (British

Decca)
I'M YOURS—Elvis Presley
(RCA Victor)

DIZZIE MISS LIZZIE/THE
NIGHT BEFORE—The
Beatles (Parlophone)

POSITIVELY 41h STREET—
Bobby Dylan (CBS)

MR. TAMBOURINE MAN—
The Byrda (CBS)

CATCH US IF YOU CAN—
The Dave Clark Five
(Columbia)

EVERYBODY LOVES A
CLOWN-<5ary Usris
(Liberty)

THE TIME IN BETWEEN—
Cliff Richard (Columbia)

TICKLE ME—Elvis Presley
(RCA Victor)

ITALY
•D«so<es h>eal orlgkB

TMs Last
Week Week

I 1 SI FA SERA—•Gianni
Morandl (RCA)

2 LA FESTA—•Adriano
Celemano (Oan)

4 DANZA DI ZORBA—
•Marcelto Mjnerbl (Durium)

3 Tl SENTI SOLA STASERA—
•MIchele (RCA)

6 LA NOTTE—Adamo (Palfce)

7 DANZA DI ZORBA—Mikli
Tlieodorakis (20th Fox)

9 VORREI—Alain Barriere
(RCA)

8 — CHI SARA' LA RACAZZA
DEL CLAN—•RIbeUI (Clan)

9 5 LE RAGAZZE D'OGGI—
Richard Anthony (Columbia)

10 10 IL SILENZIO—•NInl Rosso
(Sprint)

JAPAN
•Denotes local orMi

TMs Last
Week Week

1 I AISHITE AISHITE
AISHICHATTANOYO—
•Mahina Stars A TashIro
Miyoko (Victor)—JASRAC

2 2 CARAVAN—The Venturea
(Liberty)

3 3 FUTARl NO SEKAI—
•Ishihara Yujiro (Teicbiku)

4 4 LA PLAYA—Claude Ciari

(Odeon); Graeme Bartlett

[Philips)—Toshiba
5 7 ETSURAKU NO BLUES—

•Shhna Kazuhiko (Columbia)

6 6 ONNA GOKORO NO UTA—
•Bob Satake (King)—
JASRAC

7 5 POUPEE DE CIRE, POUPEE
DE SON—France GaU
(Philips)—Suiselsha

8 8 DON'T LET ME BE
MISUNDERSTOOD—The
Animals (Odeon)

9 9 AKAI GLASS—•Ai George
(Teichiku)—JASRAC

10 — COCKTAIL KOUTA—•Bob
Satake (King)—JASRAC

MALAYSIA

ZORBAS DANS—Mkli
Theodorakis (20th Century
Fox Records)—Ame
Bendiksen

HELP!—Beatles (Parlophone)
—Edition Lydie

LOOK THROUGH ANY
WINDOW—Hollies

(Parlophone)—NoTsk Musflt-

Forlag

PHILIPPINES

•Dewotes local origin

TMs Last
Week Week

1 1 IT'S ALL OVER—'Naomi
and the Boys (Philips]

2 2 HELP—Beatles (Pariophone]
3 3 SILVER THREADS AND

GOLDEN NEEDLES—
•Crescendos (Philips)

4 — SATISFAtmON-Rolling

Stones (Decca)
5 — ACT NATURALLY—BeaUes

(Parlophone)
6 5 JUST A LITTLE BIT TOO

LATE—am Richard
(Columbia)

7 9 LOOK THROUGH ANY
WINDOW—Hollies
(Parlophone)

8 6 SEVENTH HEAVEN—Four
Strangers (Life)

9 4 CATCH US IF YOU CAN—
Dave Oark Five (Columbia)

10 8 MARIA. ITS YOU ALONE
—•Reyes Sisters (Philips)

MEXICO
•Denotes hical oetgln

TMs Last
Week Week

1 5 QUE VA (LA MENTIRA)—
•Javier Soils (CBS)—Emml
(Campel)

2 2 TRIUNFAMOS—•Loe
Panchos (CBS)—Campei

3 1 WOOLY BULLY—Sam the
the Sham and the Pharaohs
(MGM): 'The Rocking
Devils (Orfeon)—Grever

4 4 CAST YOUR FATE TO THE
WIND—Sounds Orchestral

fPye)—Pending
5 3 LA MENTIRA—•Pepe Jara

(RCA>—Campei
6 6 PAYASO—•Javier Solis

(CBS)—Mundo Musical
7 9 CARTA FATAL—•Los Jaibos

(Peerless)—Emmi
8 7 SIGAMOS PECANDO—•Los

3 Diamantes (RCA): •Ham
Carrion (Orfeon)—Emmi

9 10 COSECHA DE MUJERES—
•Mike Laure (Musarl)—
Brambila

10 8 SOMBRAS—•Javier Soils

(CBS)—Sadaic

NEW ZEALAND
TMs Last
Week Week

1 I I GOT YOU BABE—Sonny
and Cher

2 2 EVERYONE'S GONE TO
THE MOON—Jonathan
King

3 3 YOU^E GOT YOUR
TROUBLES—The Fortunes

4 — YESTERDAY—Paul
McCartney

5 6 YOU WERE ON MY MIND
—We Five

6 9 CALIFORNIA GIRLS—
Beach Boyt

7 4 UNCHAINED MELODY—
Righteous Brothers

8 8 WE'VE GOT TO GET OUT
OF THIS PLACE—The
Animals

9 7 HEART FULL OF SOUL—
The Yardbirds

10 5 DOWN IN THE
BOONDOCKS—BiUy Joe
Royal

NORWAY
•Denotes local orlgkl

TMs Last
Week Week

1 3 EVE OF DESTRUCTION—
Barry McGuire (RCA
Victor)—Sweden Music/
Stig Anderson

2 I SATISFACrriON—Rolling
Stones (Decca)—Eases

3 2 EBB TIDE—•Pussycats
(Karusell)

4 4 LAPPLAND—•Finn Eriksen
(Philips)—Edition Liberty

5 9 BIRD DOG—Evetly Brothers
(Warner Bros.)—Acuff Rose
Scandia

6 — BOOM BOOM—'Pussycats
(Teen Beat)

7 — YESTERDAY—Beatles

(Psrlophone)—Edition Lycfae

This Last

Week Week
1 DO RE Ml—Julie Andrews A

the Children (RCA)—
Filtpinas Record Corp.

2 PRELUDE AND THE
SOUND OF MUSIC—Julie

Andrews (RCA)—FiUpinas
Record Corp.

3 HELP ME. RHONDA—The
Beach Boys (Cspitol)—
Mareco, Inc.

6 WISHING IT WAS YOU—
Connie Francis (MGM)

—

Mareco, ItK,

4 SUCH AN EASY QUESTION
—Elvis Presley (RCA)—
Filipinas Record Corp.

6 5 WOOLY BULLY—Sam the

Sham and the Pharaolis

(MGM>—Mareco, Inc.

7 7 I WILL WAIT FOR YOU—
Steve Lawrence (CBS>—
Mareco. Inc.

8 9 PAPA-OOMMOW-MOW—
The Beach Boys (Cspitol)

—

Mareco. Inc.

9 8 SATISFACTION-RoUtag
Stones (Lottdon)—Sofier

Records
10 10 A CARD FOR MY BABY—

Len A Olen (CBS)—Maivco.
Inc.

RIO DE JANEIRO
•De«>tea local oelgli

This Last

Week Week
1 1 SCANDAL IN THE FAMILIf

—Shawn ElHotl

—

(Chantecler-Roulette)

2 — ZAMBI—'Ellis Regina
(Philipa)

3 2 HELP!—BeaUes (Odeon)
4 — IL MONDO—Jimmy Fontana

(RCA)—John Foster

(Fermata)
5 6 DAS ROSAS—'Wilson

SImonal (Odeon)
6 — TRAVESSEIRO—'Jose'

Ricardo (RCA)
7 — ZORBA THE GREEK—

Dallda (RGE-Barday)
IL SILENZIO—Nini Rosso
(FermaU]; Eddie Calvert

—

(Odeon)
PESTA DO ARROMBA—
•Brasmo Carlos (RGE]

OITAVO BOTEQUIM—
•Helena de Uma (RGE)

10

10

SINGAPORE
•Denotes htcml origM

TMs Last
Week Week

1 3 ALMOST THERE—Andy
wniiams (CBS)

2 2 CATCH US IF YOU CAN—
Dave Clark Five (Columbia)

3 1 MR. TAMBOURINE MAN—
The Byrds (CBS)

4 4 WITH THESE HANDS—Tom
Jones (Decca)

5 7 SEA CTRUISE—HondelU
(Mercury)

6 8 YOU'VE GOT YOUR
TROUBLES—Fortunes
(Decca)

7 9 THREE COINS IN A
FOUNTAIN-Oisntays
(t:asdel)

I — TEARS—Ken Dodd
(Columbia)

9 — RUN TO MY LOVIN' ARMS
—BiHy Fury (London)

10 3 NOTHING BUT
HEARTACHES—Supremes
(Motown)

SOUTH AFRICA
TMs Last
Week Week

WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT—
Tom Jones (Decca)

UNCHAINED MELODY—
The Righteous Brothers
(London)

GOODBYE MY LOVE—
Murrsy Campbell (RCA)

CALIFORNIA GIRLS—The
Beach Boys (Capitol)

LOOK THROUGH ANY
WINDOW—The HoDks
[Parlophone)

TOSSING AND TURNING—
The Ivy League (P)fe)

1 GOT YOU BABE—Sonny
and Cher (Atlantic)

SATISFACTION—The Rolling
Stones iDcccal

YOU'VE GOT YOUR
TROUBLES—The Fonunct
(Decca)

STAND BESIDE ME—Peny
Como (RCA)
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BRAND NEW FROM THE

A swinging new top deck

with all the *1 potential of "Help Me, Rhonda"— and a flip v

side direct from the fast-climbing "Beach Boys' Party!"

album. •

Get in on the newest I Stock up on this sensational single

today

I

THE BEACH BOYS
THE LiniE GIRL 1 ONCE KNEW
NO OTHER (UK. M, tM,) 0^

"ff

Copyrighted material
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CHARLES MAGNA^rTE

^^r?fii?TK:

ROMANTIC ACCORDION

Charles Magnant*. Command
RS 888 SD (S)

Prodixir Enoch Light hai crMt«d •noltiw
fabutous sound reproduction album laatur-

Ing tht txciting accordion sounds of

Magnantc. Wirh a background of highly
talentad musiciant in strong support, "The
Girl From Ipanema" and Amor" get the
romantic Magnanle touch and are out-
standing tunes in an outstanding instru-

mental if.

SKEETER SINGS STANDARDS ^\
SKEETER DAVIS _

SKEETER SINOS STANDARDS

Skccter Davit. RCA Victor LPM
3463 (M); ISP 3433 (S)

The countrY-oriented songstress displays htr
numerous vocal talents in the pop field as

she gives warm, meaningful readings of

such great standards as "When I Fall in

Love," "Dear fleart" and "Fly Mc to the
Moon." A truly fine package that will win
still more fans for the already famous Miss
Dtvil.

POP SPOTLIGHT

lOVE AND A WOMAN

Gloria Lynn*. Fontano MGF
27344 (M); SRF 67946 (S)

The dynamic voice of Miss Lynne lends
meaning and sincerity to such romantic
melodies as "Till There Was You" and "It's
Just a Matter of Time" for a top-of-the-

LP-chart contender. A bow to airanger-
producer Hal Mooney.

COUNTRY SONOS FOR CITY
FOUS

Jorry Loo Low it. Smash MGS
27071 (M); SRS 67071 (S)

The young "veteran" of the rock 'n' roll

field has combined the best of the rock,
folk and blues fields to create an extremely
successful formula for today's pop market.
In this hot LP item Lewis renders such
country tunes as "Ring of Fire" and "Green
Green Grass of Home" in exciting rock
rhythms which will appeal to both his
teen and country fans.

GAU & PALS

Fontona MGF 27538 (M); SRF

67538 (S)

An exciting Swedish singing group parlays
fine voices, close harmony and great tunes
into a surprise debut package destined for

the LP charts. With a sound akin to the
Ki-Lo's, the sextet lends a jaiz flavoring
to such standards as "Satin Doll" and
"Autumn Leaves."

irS A MAN EVERY TIME

Joan Shopord. Copital T 2416

(M); ST 2416 (S)

Jean Shepard, one of the greats in the
country music field, really puts some
bounce into "Billy Christian," turning the
song into pure pleasure. The other songs on
this album, too, are pleasurable-the kind of
songs she's made famous and which made
her famous; "Yesterday's Best," "More to
Love Than This," "Ain't You Ashamed."
This will be * good one for country
dealers.

CU5SICAI SPOTLIGHT

PUCCINI: LA iOHEME

Voriovs Artisti/Orchoflro and
Chorus of tho Tootro dolt'-

Opero di Roma (Schlppors).

Anaol 36199 (M); S36199 (S)

Mirella Freni'i Mimi Is suberb. And Thomas
Schippers conducts the Teatro dill'Opera
di Roma In what is probably one of the
finest highlight recordings ever made.
Nicolal Gedda as Rodolfo, Mariella Adani
as Musetta and Mario Swenl as Marcello
are all accomplished artists. It will tall

well, even in highlight form.

CLASSICAL SPOTIIOHT

VERDI: ARIAS

Grace Bumbry/Orchestra of

iho German Opera fiortin

(Lowloin). Doutscho Grammo-
phon 18987 (M); 138987 (S)

The ariai of Giuseppe Verdi emerge at dis-

tinctive musical gems here. Soprano Grace
Bumbry creates continuous listening excite-

ment as the tings arias from "II Trova-
lore," "Aida," ''Oon Carloi" end "Mac-
beth." Accompaniment by the orchestra
of the German Opera Berlin is superb.

TCHAIKOVSKY: FOURTH
SYMPHONY

Philadelphia Orch. (Ormandy).
Columbia ML 6156 (M); MS
6756 (S)

Atl of the lyrical persuasion that Tchaikov-
sky wrote in hit fourth symphony comes
to the fore In this rich rendition. The
Philadelphia Orchestra, under Eugene Or-
mandy's baton, is in fine form end deliver
the varied nuances of each movement with
skill.

AMO JHENACAmEUfmjOH,

JAZZ SPOTLIGHT

AND THEN AGAIN

Elvin Jortot. Atbntk 1443 (M)

Jonei, best known for
with Coltrane, ditplays

to produce a melody on
tunes as "Elvin Elpus"
The drummer-led group
greats as Thad Jones,
Hank Jones. A bow
Litton for her unusual

his percussion work
hit unique ability

drums on such great
and "Soon After."
contain! such jatz

Paul Chambers and
to arranger Melba
muiical settings.

COMEDY SPOTLIGHT

NAUOHTIES BUT GOODIES

Rodd Foxx. Dooto DTL 838 (M)

Redd Fox mixes his usual ration of blue
material with topical comments on the
Klan, the war on poverty and sit-ins. It

comes off very nicely. It's ttill a party al-

bum though, with some old chestnuts and
some new thigh tiappers.

lion:
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COMEDY SPOTLIGHT

BOB HOPE ON THE ROAD TO
VIETNAM

Cadet LP 4046 (M)

Hope imparts a warmth that brings home
a bit closer to the U. 5. Armed Forces in

the Pacific and Southeast Asia. The live

recording of Hope's various appearances be-
fore the troops contains an element of

excitement, and bits by Janis Paige, Anita
Bryant, Jerry Colonna and Jill SI. John
lend fine support.

SPOKEN WORD SPOTLIGHT

LOVE RESPfIT

Rob«n Graves. Columbia OL
6400 (M)

Poet Robert Graves knows how poetry

should be read, especielly hit own. This,

then is a faultiest recording of poetry

readings. The mood is gripping at Graves

matches words and sound in an absorbing
manner.

Chucho Avetlonet. Unit»d Art-

ists UAL 3460 (M); UAS 6460
(S)

Spanish Chucho Avellanet, a very big pop
artist In such countries as hit native

Puerto Rico, Venezuela and Santo Domingo,
here switches to hits end standards from
the country music field and displays a

natural feeling for such songs as "What's
He Ooin' in My World," "Born to Loie"
and "I Love You So Much It Hurts Me."
Chucho is also popular with Latin Ameri-
cans in New York, All songs are in Spanish.

ALBUM

REVIEW

POLICY

Every album tent to Billboord

for review is heard by Bill-

board'* Review Panel, and

[tt sales pottntiol is rated

within its cotogory of music.

Full reviews ore preienlod

for Spotlight Picks or Special

Merit Picks, and all other

LP's are listed under thotr

rospective cotogorios.

SPECIAL MERIT PICKS

ttCAiour"""™"\ ENCUSH STYLE

TUFF GUITAR ENGLISH STYLf

Al Cotoki. UnHod Artists UAL
3454 (M); UAS 6454 (S)

The songs made popular by the flock of Eng-
lish vocal groups hold up surprisingly well
In the instrumental handling by Al Ceiole's

swinging guitar. Ttte music is bright end
entrgetEc, and Caiota makes them whip
•cross ttte grooves with an infectious

sound.

lhc(i^cat|cllaik«'^^k^
S\nipl)oiLii:s

lurm'nc()nii;iiKK
lliibdclpltia ( Jahcstrj

ClASSICAl SfOTLIGHT

THE OUAT TCHAmOVSKT
STMPHONIfS FOUR, FIVE

t IIX IP's)

Fhikxhlptiki Oreh. (Onnondy).
Colviiibla D3i 327 (M); D)S
TTT (S)

Thlt if v> id**l DAcka^ fw rtMi* who
don't hav« thti, LP't « tip«ratt itams.

Thav ara baautiful wrerki. dona in Hia color-

ful Onnondy ttrla. Should tall fast.

JAZZ SPOTLIGHT

BEAUTIFUL PRIENDSHr

Thro* Sounds. Limeltght LS

B6026 (S)

Julian Lee's errangements swing around
the Three Sounds with big band, big brass,

big bitwt. Their Mea is to ilomp right In

and get you carried away . . . thev tuc-

cced admirably. A wide salet appeal Kare-
teens to older big band fans. Limelight's
packaging Is among the beat golrvg.

Special Merit Picks are new releases of outstanding merit which deserve expoiure end which
csuld have commercial success within their respective categoriat of music.

ST) POP SPECIAL MERITSJ POP SPKIAL MERIT

SILK 'N' BRASS

Jockio Glaoson. Copllol W 2409 (M);

SW 2409 (S)

Once again Jackie Glcaton hat whipped up
a lush orchestra sound to deliver a flocx

of flavorsoma melodies. The repertoire is

varied, covering jazz, bossa nova and ballad
beats. The treatment it uniformly excellent.

POP SPECIAL MERIT

Mongo Sontamaria. Celtimblo CL 2411
(M); CS 9211 (S)

The fUihy Latin beet thet's I

tied with Mongo Santamaria'i work is In

evMence once afteln. Whether It be ttw
cha-cha, the cheranga, the bolero or tha

man^, the musk is quite captivating and
antiroly rewardlnt.

SINCE I FILL FOR YOU

Unny Wakh. Columblo CL 2430 (M);

CS 9230 (S)

Leading off with the title song-a 1963 hit

-Wekn does a fint-rate job with standards
like "A Teste of Honey," "Ebb Tide

"

"Stranger in Paradise" and "I'm in tne
Mood tor Love." He also doei three of his

own tongt, written and sung in the cur-

rent pop idiom. They're done with tastt

and soul.

Continued on page 36

SEE ALBUM REVIEWS

ON BACK covet
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on tour

Wed., Nov. 10 Raleigh, N.C.

Fri., Nov. 12 Greensboro, N.C.

Sat., Nov. 13 Washington, D.C.

Sat., Nov. 13 Baltimore, Md.

Sun., Nov. 14 Knoxville, Tenn.

Mon., Nov. 15 Charlotte, N.C.

Tue., Nov. 16 Nashville, Tenn.

Wed., Nov. 17 Memphis, Tenn.

Fri., Nov. 19 Jackson, Miss.

Sat., Nov. 20 Shreveport, La.

Sun., Nov. 2 1 Fort Worth, Texas

Sun., Nov. 21 Dallas, Texas

Tue., Nov. 23 Tulsa, Okla.

Wed., Nov. 24 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Thurs., Nov. 25 Milwaukee, Wise.

Fri., Nov. 26 Detroit, Mich.

Sat., Nov. 27 Dayton, Ohio

Sat., Nov. 27 Cincinnati, Ohio

Sun., Nov. 28 Chicago, 111.

Mon., Nov. 29 Denver, Col.

Tue., Nov. 30 Scottsdale, Ariz.

Wed., Dec. 1 Vancouver, B.C.

Thurs., Dec. 2 Seattle, Wash.

Fri., Dec. 3 Sacramento, Calif.

Sat., Dec. 4 San Jose, Calif.

Sun., Dec. 5 San Diego, Calif.

Sun., Dec. 5 Los Angeles, Calif.

big in both markets

the black and white of today's children

reflecting that small thing

that took a moment to make

and brought a lifetime of misinterpretation

so look for the reflection of the rolling stones

on disc
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{ CLASSICAL MUSIC

^Carmen^ Albums Ride

High in Sales Arena
NEW YORK—The current

crop of "Carmen" recordings is

adding up to big business. Al-

bums of the Bizet opera re-

leased by RCA Victor, Angel
and London have already

racked up over $1,125,000 sales

and they're still selling strong.

RCA Victor's package, which
stars Leontyne Price, has a re-

ported sale of about 30,000
copies; Angel claims a sale of

28,000 copies for its package
starring Maria Callas; and Lon-

don's album starring Regina
Resni is said to have come close

to 17,000 mark.

The Victor, Angel and Lon-
don albums are three-LP sets

and have a suggested list price

of over $15.

RCA Victor still holds the

lead in all-time sales of a "Car-
men" recording. Its 1950 album
release starring Rise Stevens has
sold over 100,000 copies at $15
a set.

Capitol's Teen-Oriented

Covers Bring Sales Spurt
HOLLYWOOD—Design rep-

ertoire and merchandising with

youth in mind and you can sell

the classics, reports Capitol

Records' Brad Engel. Since the

Capitol Classics series began
creating samplers of favorite

melodies and selling them in

teen-oriented jackets, sales have
gone up 40 per cent in Chi-
cago, 25 in Baltimore, 15 in

New York and 10 in Cleveland.

Teatro San Carlo
Lists 15 Operas
And 3 Ballets

NAPLES—German, Russian,

French and American, in addi-

tion to Italian opera will make
up the card of 15 operas and
three ballets which will be pre-

sented by Teatro San Carlo be-

ginning Dec. 11. Rossi's "Wil-
liam Tell" will be done in a

new edition.

German contributions are

Mozart's "The Magic Flute" and
"Siegfried," from Russia Mous-
sourgsky's "Kovancina" and
Dargomiszki's "Rusalka" and
France's "Carmen." American
item will be "The Old Maid and
the Thief," by Menotti in a
double bill with "I Pagliacci"

of Leoncavallo.
Two new works for Naples

will be Ildebrando's "Clitenes-

tra" and Renzo Rossellini's

"The Language of the Flowers."
Among unusual revivals will be
Ermino Wolf - Ferrari's "The
Shrewd Widow" and Donizet-
ti's "Lucrezia Borgia." Three
Verdi and one Puccini opera are

also programmed.

Based on these first reactions

to three albums, "I Like Tchai-
kovsky," "Opera Without Tears"

and "Pomp and Circumstances,"
the series is being further de-

veloped. The latest releases in

the youth series are "Waltz"
and "Encore, Encore," by the
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra, fea-

tured on the other packages.

Engel calls the albums with
their comic cartoon and photo
covers a classical beginning for

young people. He says the real

buff won't buy them because
he's already bought all the ma-
terial.

A&r director Bob Myers
selects all the titles for the al-

bums. "With our catalog re-

serve," says Engel, "we could
go on for years."

Western Debut of

Kabalevsky Work
ROCHESTER—A modern re-

quiem by Russian composer
Dmitri Kabalevsky will receive
its Western Hemisphere pre-

miere on Dec. 16 at the Eastman
Theater here. It will be presented
for the first time outside the
Soviet Union by the University

of Rochester's Eastman School
of Music.

The requiem, which pleads
with the living to honor the

fallen heroes of World War II

by ending war forever, will be
conducted by Walter Hendl.
According to Lewis Roth of
Leeds Music Corp., American
agents of Soviet music, the re-

quiem has been translated thus

far into Italian, Belgian and
German. The English text was
written by Gil Gallagher

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

BEATLES' TUNES
'HIGHBROWED'
LONDON— Northern Songs,

the public company which owns
the compositions of Beatles John
Lennon and Paul McCartney, is

sharing with EMI the cost of
promoting a new orchestra EP
on which seven of their songs
are played in Tchaikovskian
style. The EP is called "Beatle
Cracker Ballet" and will even-
tually be issued in most parts

of the world as part of an ex-

periment. If it is sufficiently suc-

cessful the record will be fol-

lowed by an album.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

MGM to Back

WQXR Show
NEW YORK—MGM Rec-

ords, distributor of DGG Rec-
ords and its Archives Series, has
signed a 26-week contract with
WQXR for sponsorship of "The
Stereo Concert Hall," a Sunday
evening program. Each program
will offer one complete per-

formance of a major DGG re-

lease, plus samplings of other
releases as well as those in the
Archive Series.

DGG records were advertised

over WQXR as far back as
1955 and the weekly hour-long
series ran for seven years. Jerry

Schoenbaum, general manager
of the classical division of MGM
Records, planned the present
WQXR series with W. H.
Schneider, president of the

agency handling the account,

and Winfield Bruder, its ac-

count executive.

Is Horowitz OK
In Plane Crash;
Hart, Lauda Die
CINCINNATI—Is Horowitz,

director of classical artist and
repertoire at Decca Records,
was one of the survivors of the
American Airlines plane crash
near here last Monday (8).

Horowitz was traveling with his

assistant Bruce Hart and Decca
engineer Charles Lauda. Both
died in the crash.

The men were traveling to

Cincinnati from New York for

a recording date with the Cin-
cinnati Symphony.

Horowitz, who was a Bill-

board reporter before joining
Decca, was thrown clear of the
plane. He was taken to Booth
Hospital, Covington, Ky., in fair

condition with some cuts on the

head and a leg injury.

Hart had just received his

doctorate in music. He was 35
years old and had four children.

Lauda had been a recording
engineer for 30 years. Before
Decca, he had been with World
Broadcasting.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN, shown conducting the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra, recently had his latest composition, "Chichester Psalms for
Cliorus and Orchestra," released on Columbia Masterworks.
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Favoritism Charged

ROME—Italy's 13 secondary
opera companies met with rep-

resentatives of the Italian Co-
operation Association and Dr.
Franz De Biase, director general

of entertainment, charging that

new subsidy laws favorul the

nine major opera and symphony
societies. They were assured by
Dr. De Biase that the ministry
is not unmindful of the aid given
young artists by the secondary
co-operative companies and that

their problems would not be
overlooked.

BEST SELLING CLASSICAL LP'S
Below it I lilt of best tellinj Clinical LP's in top Claolcal
Retail Outleli.

nil
Watk

1. AN HISTORICAL RETURN-HOROWITZ AT CARNEGIE
HALL: Columbia 12-12"! M2S-728 (S),M2L-328 (M).

2. NIELSEN—Symphony No. 3; Royal Danish Phil. (Bern-

stein) : Columbia MS 6769 (SI, ML 6169 IM).

3. IVES—Symphony No. 4; American Sym. Orch. (Stokow-
ski) : Columbia MS 6775 IS). ML 6175 (M).

4. WAGNER — Cotterdammerung; Nilsson, Windgassen,
Frick, Fischer-Dieskau, Ludwig, Watson, Vienna Phil.

(Soiti) London (6-12") OSA 1604 IS), 4604 (M).

5. THE ARTISTRY OF ARTURO BENEDETTI MICHEL-
ANCELI: London CS 6446 (SI, CM 9446 (Ml.

6. TCHAIKOVSKY—Concerto No. 1 in B Flat for Piano and
Orch.; Clibum, Sym. Orch. (Kondrashin) : RCA Victor

LSC 2252 (S), LM 2252 (Ml.

T. HOROWITZ PLAYS SCARLATTI: Columbia MS 6658
IS), ML 6058 (Ml.

I. SCHOENBERG — Gurre-Lieder; Borkh, Topper, Engen,
Fiedler, Schachtsschneider, Bavarian Radio Orch. & Cho.
(KubelikI: D.C.C. (2-12") 138984-5 (SI, 18984-5
(M).

9. BEETHOVEN—Symphonies (9) (Complete); Berlin Phil.

(Karaian): D.C.C. (8-12") SKL-101-8 (S). KL-1-8
(Ml.

10. VERDI—Uiisa Miller; Moffo, Bergonii. Verrett, MacNeil.
Flagello, Toiii, RCA Ital. Op. (Cleva) ; RCA Victor
(3-12") LSC 6168 (S), LM 6168 (M).

11. MOZART—Dances (25) and Marches (9) (Vol. I);
Vienna Moiart Ens. (Boskovsky) : London 6412 (S),
9412 (M).

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

I>.

(Barblrollll :NIELSEN—Symphony No. 4; Halle Orch.
Vanguard SRV-179 SD (SI, SRV-179 (M).

PIANO MUSIC OF ALKAN; Lewenthal: RCA Victor LSC
2815 (SI, LM 2815 (Ml.

TCHAIKOVSKY — Nutcracker Suite; Philadelphia Orch.
( Omtiandy I : Columbia MS 6621 (S), ML 6021 (M).

HANDEI^—Messiah ; Schwarzkopf, Hoffnrun, Cedda, HInes,
Phil. Orch. & Cho. (Klempererl ; Angel S 3657 IS). 3657
(M).

PRKENTING MARILYN HORNE: London OS 25910 (S),
5910 (M).

VERDI^Aida; Price, Corr. VIckers, Toiii, Rome Op.
(SoIti): RCA Victor 13-12") LSC 6158 IS), LM 6158
(Ml.

I LIKE TCHAIKOVSKY: Capitol Symphony Orch. & Holly-
wood Bowl Sym. Orch. (Dragon) : Capitol (S) P 8617 (S),
P 8617 (M).

19. RACHMANINOFF—Piano Concerto No. 2—Rhapsody on
a Theme of Paganini; Entremont. N. Y. Phil. (Bernstein) :

Columbia (3-12") D3S-715 (S), D3L-315 (M).

20. PUCCINI—La Boheme; Tebaldi, Bergonii, Bastianini,
Siepi, Corena, Serafin: London 12-12"! 1208 (SI. 4236
(M).

Von Karajan
Movie Stint
VIENNA — While movies

featuring pop artists are no
novelty, Georges-Henri Clou-
zot's new project to produce a
feature film with Herbert von
Karajan conducting three im-
portant musical works is rare.

Scheduled to begin this

month here, von Karajan will

conduct Schumann's Fotuth
Symphony. In January he will

go to Switzerland to conduct
the Mozart Violin Concerto
with Yehudi Menuhin as soloist

and later in 1966 the final se-

quence will feature him lead-

ing the Berlin Philharmonic in

Dvorak's New World Sym-
phony.

Clouzot, winner of many fes-

TMS to Op«n Studio
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—TMS

Productions will open a four-
track recording studio here this

month. According to William
Anthony, president of the firm,
product will be for the recording
industry, TV commercials and
talent shows.

tival prizes for original films,

has not revealed the technique
he will utilize, hut it is believed

he will tie up the musical se-

quences with story themes.

ANGEL RECORDS' new wall dis-

play for year-round use featui«s
album jacket reproductions which
may be changed each month. The
display is aimed at allowing full

jacket display while taking up a
minimum of store space.
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On the occasion

of Frank Sinatra's

25th Anniversary in the

entertainment business

Warner Bros./Reprise

notes its extreme good

fortune to have shared

and to continue to share

in his unexampled success

WARNER BROS.
RECO



n.Tke

awatra
Thort

XHERE ARE, I've always

felt, two kinds of Sinatra writ-

ers: ( 1 ) those who've never

known him well and to whom
the big story is the sensational

aspect of his personal life, and

(2) those who know him so well

that they fully appreciate that

the big story is what Sinatra has

contributed to the world of

music in particular and to the

world of entertainment in gen-

eral.

I consider myself fortunate

because I fall into the second
category. I have known Frank for years—since his early days
with the Harry James band. During the years that followed, I

wrote many pieces about him—reports, reviews and, most im-

portantly, interviews. When we met, he was always open and
receptive: sometimes we just sat and talked alone for hours at

a time. A mutual love of jazz and tasteful popular music was
our common bond, and from it there evolved a sense of mutual
trust and respect and an ever-greater awareness and appreciation

of his attitude toward music, toward recordings, and, in fact,

toward the total world around us.

When Billboard asked me a few short weeks ago to write

The Sinatra Report, I recalled many of our times together. I

also reread the many words I'd written. And yet, I realized,

if there were to be a complete report on Sinatra and his world

of music, it would be vital to learn much more about the man

—

about what he did and how he did it and how he felt about it

—

to learn it from others who had been close, yes, even closer to

him than I had been.

Thus began a series of revealing and often delightful inter-

views with dozens of his intimate friends and associates—many
of them good friends of mine, too—who had worked and lived

with him throughout his career. They ranged all the way from
Jimmy Rich, his vocal coach and organist at radio station

WNEW, to Harry James, his first important big band leader,

through those who knew him during his Tommy Dorsey days:

Jo Stafford and Paul Weston and Sy Oliver and Jimmy Hilliard.

And then there were some of the men he had worked closely

with during his Columbia years—that period that started on

the highest C on the piano and ended almost 10 years later and
88 keys lower on bottom A—people like Alec Wilder and God-
dard Lieberson and Dick Jones and Skitch Henderson and Mitch
Miller.

And, of course, there were those who had been especially

c'ose to him during his Capitol times—Nelson Riddle, Billy May,
Gordon Jenkins, Voyle Gilniore, Dave Cavanaugh and Dave
Dexter. And those who have played important roles in his most

recent activities—Count Basie, Quincy Jones, Sonny Burke, Mo
Ostin, Mike Maitland, Willard Alexander and Henry Gine.

Then there were his fellow performers, like Bing Crosby,

with whom I missed connections just before his trip to Europe
but who responded with such a gracious note, and Sammy Davis

and Tony Bennett. And there were the songwriters—Jimmy
Van Heusen, one of his closest confidantes through the years, and
Jimmy McHugh, who has known him since his Dorsey days, and
Carolyn Leigh, for whom Frank did so much; and the three

good friends who had helped him promote his records and have
since become successful on their own—Bullets Durgom and
Howie Richmond and Don Ovens; and the man who ran his

music publishing venture—Ben Barton; and his most vocal

booster in New York, WNEW's William B. Williams; and Father

Norman O'Connor, and finally his long-time accompanist and
friend. Bill Miller.

What impressed me most in the gathering of the material

for this report was the universal, unbridled respect and admira-
tion everyone expressed, exclaimed and often expostulated. Oh,

sure, there were some references to "Sinatra the Swinger," the

one the columnists and the daily press and the other writers who
don't know him well like to dwell upon. But this part of Frank's

life was considered inconsequential by those closest to him. It

mattered very little, if at all, to them what he did in an extra-

curricular sort of way.

What did matter very much was the main Sinatra curriculum

—the man's inordinate talent and his expression thereof; his in-

nate musicianship (that phrase popped up over and over again);

his intense integrity, and his almost rapturous respect and rever-

ence for other talented performers, and especially for musicians.

It was wonderfully refreshing and reassuring to hear talk like that

about "Sinatra the Singer" and to hear it from those who truly

know whereof and of whom they speak.

Whenever the talk did veer away from music and toward

Frank's personal life, the similarity of comments was certainly

amazing. Emphasized over and over again were Sinatra's deep

sense of loyalty; his intuitive consideration for the feelings and

welfare of others; the almost holy love he holds for his family,

and his generosity and numerous acts of kindness, for none of

which he ever expects or even wants recognition. Perhaps Alec

Wilder's seemingly facetious remark summed it up most neatly:

"He has flowers in the hospital long before you have your pulse

taken!" It was also Wilder who. in describing Sinatra's intensive

activity, remarked: "His life is like 16-part counterpoint!"

Busy his life certainly has been. Busy and complicated and
sometimes confused and confusing. But most of all it has been

rewarding—rewarding, I'm sure, not only to him, but to all

who have heard and seen him perform and who have been

touched, either directly or indirectly, by the quality, the integrity

and the good taste that have pervaded so very many of his crea-

tive contributions.

What were they? How good were they? And how much of a

mark has the man really made—how much respect has he really

earned—as a singer, as a radio and TV personality, as a night-

club and concert performer and as an executive?

The Sinatra Report will let each reader draw his own con-
clusions—for, after all, that is basically what it is: a report. Im-
personal in some way, perhaps—because reporting is an ob-

jective process. And yet, because of the presence of those who
have lived their lives so closely with Sinatra's, it becomes a very

personal sort of report as well, one that by revealing intimately

the career of the man must reflect the personality of the man
himself.

In preparing this project. I have, in addition to talking with

so many of Frank's friends and associates, relied on the many
reviews and interviews that I did with Frank during my 16 years

as editor of Metronome. For the use of quotes and photographs
therefrom, I would like to thank its owner. Bob Asen. And I

would also like to express my gratitude to Vito Marino, and his

co-author, Arthur Mallon, for permitting me to borrow a copy
of their discography of Sinatra so that I could check out num-
erous facts and also for the photos they lent us. Thanks, also, to

the various pictorial sources, and, naturally, to all the fine people

at Billboard who helped so much in the production of this project.

Above all, my deep thanks to all those who contributed so

much vital information so willingly—those friends of Frank
Sinatra who know him so well and who appreciate him and his

talent so much—and without whom this report could never have
achieved the aura of authenticity and immediacy and total respect

that the man so richly deserves.

—George T. Simon
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Sam m y Cah n

James Van Heusen

November 20, 1965

Dear Frank - -

It has been, and continues to be

an exciting and rewarding experience.

Thanks for every moment.

and

Chester



(including his Victor years)

Harry james remembers it very well. It was

mid-Jfune of 1939 and his four-months-old band was

already playing at the New York Paramount Theater.

The grind was tiring and Harry was lying in bed one

night listening to a series of remotes on WNEWs
"Dance Band Parade" when an unusual voice caught

his ear. It sounded especially warm and musical. But

James didn't know whose it was because the an-

nouncer didn't identify it after the song was over

and the voice didn't sing another tune on the broad-

cast. All that James had to go on was that the band
was Harold Arden's and it was playing at a place

called the Rustic Cabin in Englewood, New Jersey.

"The next night after our last show," James recalls,

"I went over to the Rustic Cabin. I asked the man-
ager where I could find the singer. 'We don't have

a singer,' he told me. 'We do have an emcee though,

and he sings a little bit.'

"

The emcee of course was Frank Sinatra. That
night he did sing "a little bit" more for James

—

enough to convince Harry that this was the boy

singer he wanted in his band, which till then had had
only a girl singer.

"I asked Frank to come on over the next day and

see me at the Paramount. He did, and we made a

deal. It was as simple as that. There was only one
thing we didn't agree about right away. That was
his name. I wanted him to change it; I thought it

would be too hard for people to remember. But

Frank had other ideas. He told me he had 'a cousin

up in Boston named Ray who has an orchestra and

he's doing pretty good.'" James had heard of the

other Sinatra and he agreed that he had been "doing

pretty good." So he didn't argue too strenuously

with Ray's young cousin, and thus Frank Sinatra

was allowed to keep his name. (Funny thought: sup-

pose James had prevailed—would this now be called

"The Frank Sinclair report" ... or "The Tom Jones

Report" ... or what?)

The Frank Sinatra name had already become semi-

familiar to those who may have been listening to

certain sustaining broadcasts on any one of several

independent radio stations in the New York area. The
young singer from Hoboken who, as a member of

the Hoboken Four, had won a Major Bowes Ama-
teur Hour and had toured the country in one of the

Major's nimierous troupes, had been making every

effort to be heard as often and in as many places

as possible.

Jimmy Rich, who coached and accompanied nu-

merous singers on WNEW, recalls Sinatra well. "He
was only on occasionally," relates Rich, who now
supplies singers for some of the country's top jingles.

"We had regularly scheduled singers like Dinah

Shore and Barry Wood and Don Richards and be-

fore them Helen Forrest. But Frank always seemed

to make himself available whenever there'd be an

opening. He was a pusher, always polite, but he was

always interested in himself too. I remember, I'd

come out of my office and he'd be standing there to

see me or the head of continuity or anybody who
would listen to him. Somehow he'd get past the re-

ceptionist and there he was!"

Most of the time Sinatra sang with just Rich's

organ for an accompaniment. "He had a good ear,"

Rich remembers. "And he also had a very strong

will. I'll never forget the time he insisted upon doing

'Begin the Beguine' in the original key. For some
reason or other he fell he could sing like a tenor.

That meant he had to hit a high G. He insisted he
could do it and I kept insisting he shouldn't. We
rehearsed it his way several times, but by the time

(he broadcast came on, his voice was so tired that

he settled for singing it two tones lower."

Stories have been printed that Frank and Dinah
Shore sang often together on the station. That wasn*t

so. However they did have one thing in common:
both sang for the same fee. How much? A flat noth-

ing per broadcast!

"Boy, was that a routine," Sinatra later told



The Tommy Dorsey band during Paramounfs "Las Vegas Nights." The Pied Pipers (Jo Stafford, second
from left) and Connie Haines join Frank in the back row. Joe Bushkin is the pianist, Buddy Rich the
drummer, and the trumpeter nearest Dorsey is Ziggy Elman.

"Go listen to the skinny kid

who's singing with Harry's

band. Maybe you can take

him away."

—JIMMY BILLIARD

Leonard Feather while reminiscing about his slew

of sustaining shows. "It sustained everybody but me.
I was on four local stations and sometimes had it

planned so I'd be on the air somewhere or other

every three hours all through the day. But the only

money I got out of the whole thing was 70 cents

carfare from Jersey to the Mutual studios. On top

of the 18 sustainers a week, I landed a job at the

Rustic Cabin and earned myself a three-day honey-

moon with Nancy."

In addition to the sustainers and the Rustic Cabin
job, Sinatra used to come into New York mornings
to rehearse with Bob Chester's band. He never

worked with it, just rehearsed with it for the expe-

rience and possibly the kicks of having a big band,

rather than just an organ, blowing behind him. That
was in May 1939. In June 1939, Harry James
grabbed him, and he began to experience the kicks

every night.

According to James, Sinatra "fit right into the

band. He got along beautifully with all the guys."

The band at that time was a young, enthusiastic

bunch. It would swing pretty mightily throughout

most of each night, but, according to my review in

the September 1939 Metronome, it did "a very ac-

ceptable job" on ballads, which featured "the very

pleasing vocals of Frank Sinatra, whose easy phrasing

is especially commendable."
Actually Sinatra's style in those days was rather

tentative and probing. As his records reveal (he made
his first two sides, "From the Bottom of My Heart"

and "Melancholy Mood," on July 13 of that year),

he sounded somewhat like a shy boy out on his first

date—gentle, tender but frightfully unsure of him-

self. His need of approbation was also reflected in a

somewhat unusual routine by James's manager, Jerry

Barrett, who, after I'd reviewed the band that night,

followed me almost to the street as be jockeyed not

6S

for a good review of the band itself but for good

notices for "the boy." Barrett pointed out that "he

wants a good write-up more than anybody I've ever

seen. So give him a good write-up, will you, because

we want to keep him happy and with the band and

that's the only thing that will make him happy."

Sinatra remained happy with James for six

months. During that time he recorded 10 sides, in-

cluding a very touching version of "It's Funny to

Everyone But Me," a poignant rendition of "All or

Nothing At All," which began to draw attention to

him, and then the verse and first chorus of the

band's theme song, "Ciribiribin," a shining example

of the young Sinatra at his most unimpressive.

James was then, as be still is today, an easy person

to approach, very much a leader but in an informal

sort of way. He and his young singer established a

strong personal rapport—in fact, to be perfectly hon-

est and just as corny, the band was one big family.

There was the time when the group was working

at Victor Hugo's, a rather plush Hollywood restau-

rant. "The owner kept telling us we were playing

too loud," Harry recalls. "And so he wouldn't pay

us. We were struggling pretty good and nobody had

any money, so Frank would invite us up to his place

and Nancy would cook spaghetti for everyone."

Such a warm, personal relationship made it easy

for James to understand what it meant to Sinatra

when Tommy Dorsey offered him a job. TD had

had a falling out with Jack Leonard, his star singer,

who'd returned home to Freeport, Long Island, for

a rest. Meanwhile he'd been using Allen DeWitt as

a substitute, intending to take Leonard back. But

when Jack and Tommy couldn't get together and

Dorsey realized that DeWitt wasn't what he wanted,

he began looking and hearing around.

According to Jimmy Hilliard, now an a^ man
with Warner Brothers Records, James was playing

at the Sherman Hotel and Dorsey at the Palmer

House when Jimmy suggested to Tommy that "he go

listen to that skinny kid who's singing with Harry's

band. Maybe you can take him away." Which is

exactly what Tommy tried and succeeded in doing.

Obviously the Dorsey band would give Sinatra a

better showcase, for it was as much of a pretty band,

thanks to Tommy's horn and arrangements by Axel

Stordahl and Paul Weston, as James's was a swing-

ing outfit. Harry knew this. He also knew that Nancy
was pregnant and that the Sinatras could stand the

extra money and the additional security. So when
Frank came to Harry with Tommy's offer, "I jmt

told him to go ahead."

Sinatra had a contract with the James band at that

time and it still had five months to run. "Frank still

mflfWmt
Fox Trot
(ll2.-.0.-,7l

Vocal Chorus,-
Frank Sinatra

FROM THE BOnOMOF MY HEART
-Hays- Gibson -Berk-James-

^ HARRY JAMES A
and his ORCHESTRA

8443

\irst of so many, many records—
"From the Bottom of My Heart" by
Harry James and his Orchestra with

vocal chorus by Frank Sinatra.

This ivas the only Brunswick record

on which Sinatra ever appeared

(the other side tvas "Melancholy Mood^')

because James tvas switched shortly

thereafter to the Columbia label.
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kids about honoring our deal," Harry recently said.

"He'll drop in to hear the band and he'll say some-

thing like "Okay, boss'—he still calls me boss
—

'I'm

ready anytime. Just call me and I'll be there on the

stand.'

"

Sinatra now can kid vaguely about that contract.

But had he remained more aware of it, he might,

according to James, have saved himself a tremendous

amount of money. For some years later, when he

decided to leave the Dorsey band and go out on his

own, Sinatra was forced to shell out a large sum

in order to buy back his contract from Tommy. "But

Frank was still legally tied to me when he signed his

deal with Dorsey," Harry points out. "so that his

contract with Tommy was actually null and void!"

Null and void though his contract might have

been, Sinatra joined Dorsey a few weeks after

Tommy had made another vocal acquisition, a quar-

tet called the Pied Pipers, which had once been an

octet but which chopped itself in half to fit Tommy's
financial and bandstand limitations. Contrary to

some reports, Sinatra was never a member of the

group, though he did sing many numbers with it.

Jo Stafford, a PP charter member, notes that when
Frank sang with the Pipers, he doubled the lead

line, an octave below her lead, a voicing similar to

that used by Glenn Miller's reeds. According to her,

"he was very well liked in the band, and he certainly

worked hard to fit in. Most solo singers usually don't

fit too well into a group, but Frank never stopped

working at it and of course, as you know, he blended

beautifully with us. He was meticulous about his

phrasing and dynamics. He worked very hard so

that his vibrato would match ours. And he was al-

ways conscientious about learning his parts."

Sy Oliver, whose arrangements had set the style

of the great Jimmie Lunceford band, and who had
switched over to the Dorsey outfit shortly before

Sinatra joined, was impressed not only with his in-

nate musicianship but also with his poise. "When
he joined," Oliver recalls, "he just moved right in

and took charge. He had an awful lot of assurance

for a youngster!"

The additions of Oliver, the Pied Pipers and
Sinatra all within a comparatively short time oc-

curred during an era when Dorsey was firing many
old and hiring many new men. The reason: he had
just lost his radio commercial series. He had tried

to cut salaries. But many of his veteran sidemen

had balked, causing Tommy to exclaim that he'd

"rather lead a bunch of young kids than the stars he

had built"

OiNATRA WAS One of the "young kids." So was Con-
nie Haines, who also had sung with the James band.

Joe Bushkin, Don Lodice, Ray Linn and Heine Beau
came in too. Bunny Berigan returned for a while,

to be replaced by Ziggy Elman. And things began

to get better.

In June of 1940 the band replaced Bob Hope for

the summer season on the Pepsodent show. In Oc-
tober it got its own radio series with Nature's Rem-
edy as a sponsor. And when the glamorous Pal-

(Right) Swoonsville, USA — the stage of Paramount
Theatre as Sinatra joins the Dorsey band in a swinging mood.

(Below) Sinatra's predecessor with the Dorsey band was hand-
some Jacli Leonard, best remembered for his vocal on "Marie."

SINATRA CUT 84 SIDES WITH DORSEY

Sinatra made a slew of sides with Tommy
Dorsey's band. Some were great; some were

fair; some were mediocre; none were bad.

There were all kinds of Ihcm. For example,

there were the slow, cozy-sounding sides he

made with the Pied Pipers, like "I'll Never

Smile Again." the lovely ballad written by Ruth

Lowe in memory of her husband. There were

Victor Young's beautiful "Street of Dreams
"

and the tender "There Are Such Things." And.

of course, there was "Stardust," recorded sev-

eral years previously by Dorsey, then done

once again to take advantage of the presence

of Frank and the Pipers.

And there were the lighter, more up-tempo

sides, like "The One I Love Belongs to Some-

body Else," which Frank rc-did years later in

a memorable performance with Sy Oliver on

Reprise. And there were the cheery, airy things,

often full of bounce and humor, like "Oh!

Look at Mc Now" and "Let's Get Away From

It Air* and "How Do You Do Without Mc"
and "How About You."

Then there were the strictly sentimental

mood-provokcrs—those soft, whisper-like per-

formances of songs like 'This Love of Mine"

and "Violets for Your Furs" and "Just as

Though You Were Here" and "Everything

Happens to Me." Yes, there were many fine

Dorsey-Sinatra sides—more, like "Polka Dots

and Moonbeams," "Imagination," "Fools Rush

In," "When You Awake," "You're Breaking

My Heart All Over Again," "Day Break." and,

of course, the big, robust- (for Sinatra in those

days at least) sounding "Without a Song."

Altogether, Frank cut a total of 84 sides

with the Dorsey band starting on Feb. 1. 1940

and ending on July 2. 1942. Quite a few can

be heard on RCA Victor albums listed else-

where. For the rest, start digging through yours

or somebody else's 78's. It will be well worth

the effort I

ladium Ballroom opened in Hollywood at the end
of October, Dorsey's band opened it.

It was an era when boy singers were coming more
and more into their own. Jimmy Dorsey's band had

Bob Eberly, whom Sinatra always admired tremen-

dously. Glenn Miller had Bob's brother Ray. James
had Dick Haymes. Casa Loma still had Kenny Sar-

gent. Herb Jeffries had joined Duke Ellington.

Vaughn Monroe had started his own band. And
Han7 Babbitt was with Kay Kyser. Johnny Desmond
was with Gene Krupa, Bob Allen with Hal Kemp,
and Allen DeWitt. the singer whom Frank had re-

placed, had become a fixture with Jan Savitt.

But Tommy Dorsey had Sinatra and. even more
importantly for Frank, Sinatra had Tommy Dorsey.

It was from him, more than anyone else, that he

learned the niceties of singing—how to phrase in

1^

long, musical lines, to breathe easily and effortlessly.

"Even without lyrics," Sinatra recently told Larry

Keane in an interview on Miami's WIDO radio sta-

tion, "Tommy made it sound so musical that you
never lost the thread of the message."

Dick Jones, who wrote and played for Dorsey
long before Frank joined the band and who later

became one of Sinatra's closest musical and personal

companions, puts it very simply: "His musical taste

was developed at Tommy's elbow."

Sinatra has often and readily admitted Dorsey's

influence. In various articles he has commented on
how he used to watch Tommy breathe, how he be-

came fascinated by the long lines he blew, and how
he himself practiced by breathing exercises while

swimming and keeping himself in trim through regu-

lar workouts so that he too could produce those

November 20, 1965, BILLBOARD The Sinatra Report



lovely, long, relaxed-soundiog phrases. With a singer

who pays as much attention to the lyrics of a song

as Sinatra does, this ability has always been especially

important, for it has meant that he has not been

forced, as many lesser equipped singers have been,

to interrupt the thought of a lyric by being required

to take in more air at the wrong time.

And yet Dorsey's influence over Sinatra was more
than musical. It soon became quite personal.

Tommy was an extremely dynamic man. He was
volatile as well. He was a musical perfectionist. He
abhorred musical and also personal fakery. He had a

wild sense of humor and a keen zest for living.

Sinatra, young, eager, effervescent and at the same
time still seeking approbation from those whom he

especially admired, drew close to and became influ-

enced by Dorsey. He already had developed

Tommy's personal traits on his own; the relation-

ship had merely helped to intensify them. (It is inter-

esting to note that Tommy formed his own music
publishing house, then his own booking agency and
just before he died had laid plans for his own re-

cording company, one in which he would offer shares

to other famous recording stars who would own
their individual masters. Sinatra has also formed his

own music publishing company, has booked him-

self, and, of course, began and developed Reprise

Records, complete with other famous artists who
enjoy ownership of their masters.)

There was no doubt that Dorsey helped Sinatra.

There is also no doubt that Frank helped the band.

Bullets Durgom, then an advance publicity man for

the band and since then one of the country's most

successful personal managers, says that when he

went to radio stations to try to push the Dorsey

records, "all they wanted to hear about was Frank.

What's more, on the job whenever Frank sang,

they'd stop dancing and gather around the band-

stand to look at him."

Such fanatic adulation alternately amused, amazed
and annoyed the other members of the organization.

For they also were contributing some very good
music and several of them, like Tommy and Frank,

possessed pretty large-sized egos. One of these was
Buddy Rich, an especially talented drummer with

a great flair for showmanship that could erupt so

violently that his playing would eclipse Sinatra's

singing. This could become especially annoying to

Frank if Buddy began drumming too loudly behind
his vocals, a fact which Rich was undoubtedly very

much aware of and which he quite conceivably used

as ammunition.
According to Sy Oliver, Frank once fired back

literally—with a tray full of glasses, all of which

narrowly missed Rich's head backstage at the Astor

Roof. That was the same spot in which Buddy had
managed to deflate Frank's ego beautifully by talk-

ing a pretty young miss into waiting in line for one

of Sinatra's autographs and then, when she had
obtained it, to murmur daintily something like,

"Gee, thank you very much, Mr. Sinatra. Now if I

can get just three more of these, I'll be able to trade

them all in for one of Bob Eberly!"

00 IMMENSE and intense became Sinatra's popu-
larity that it became only a matter of time before

he would strike out on his own. Many friends kept

telling him to wait. Others, like Durgom who had

seen first hand the impact he was making throughout

the country, encouraged him to go. Sinatra him-

self always had definite ideas. Reportedly when he

heard that Bob Eberiy, whom he continued to ad-

mire and respect, was contemplating a similar move,

Frank decided to beat him to the solo mike.

And yet it couldn't have been an easy decision

to make. With Dorsey, Sinatra had security. He also

had a contract, as well as a certain sense of loyalty

not only to Tommy himself but to the entire big

band field.

For singing with bands is what had made him.

"If I were starting all over again," he told John
Quinlan, his voice teacher in a behind-the-scenes

article, "I'd gel a job with a band. I would sing and

sing and sing. If a leader gave me 40 songs a night,

1 would tell him to give me 60. There's no teacher

like experience."

In his interview with Larry Keane IS years later

he remained just as emphatic. "Singing widi a band,"

(Above) Smiling Sinatra and smiling Pied Pipers, the combination that

turned "I'll Never Smile Again" into such a big hit. Pipers are Chuck
Lowry, Jo Stafford, Clark Yocum and Hal Hopper.

(Left) Sonny Werblin, current owner of the football lets, probably isn't

trying to hire either Sinatra or Buddy Rich for his team. Probably
they were discussing Rich's new barul which Sinatra backed, despite

his sometime-enmity with Rich during the Dorsey days.

he said, "is like lifting weights. You're conditioning

yourself."

And when, after not having seen him for several

years, I ran into him at Madison Square Garden
at the time when his son had just joined the Sam
Donahue edition of the Tommy Dorsey band, be

spent almost our whole time together stressing how
delighted he was that Frank Jr. was working with

a band, and how this was the only way he could

get the proper experience and what a shame it was

that so many of today's singers simply don't have

opportunities that his son was now getting and which
had benefited him so tremendously during his days

with James and Dorsey.

Eariy in 1942, Sinatra sent out a feeler in the

form of four sides he recorded for Bluebird, a

subsidiary of Victor, the label the Dorsey band was
on. With Axel Stordahl conducting and writing for

a small string section, several woodwinds and rhy-

thm, Sinatra cut four sides in Hollywood. Metro-
nome awarded the first two, "The Night We Called

It a Day" and "Night and Day" each a B plus

rating, ending its comments with "All in all these are

fine sides for turning out the lights and feeling

pleasantly sentimental." The remaining two didn't

tare quite as well. "The Song Is You" and "The
Lamplighter's Serenade" each got a straight B, while

the closing comment read, "He is not an impressive

singer when he lets out—^that's a cinch."

Nevertheless, the recordings made quite an im-

pression on several important people. One of these,

according to Bullets Durgom, was Manie Sacks,

head of Columbia Records, who, when he had been
told that Sinatra was going to record on his own,
is reported to have remarked that "without that

trombone he won't mean anything." But right after

the date, Durgom shipped Sacks a set of acetates,

whereupon "Manie flew right out to the coast to

sign Frank for when he left Tommy."
Which is precisely what Frank did late in the sum-

mer of 1942—just in time for the most devastating

recording ban in the history of American music

—

a ban that was to help launch the era of the Big

Singers and kill forever that of the Big Bands.

JIMMY McHUGH
/ can remember Imving Christmas dinner with Frank

and his family sometime in the late '40^s, and ive

were all feeling sort of sentimental, and Nancy turned

to me and said, "Jimmy, I'd give anything to he hack

on the road again with Harry James and making onion

sandwiches."
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Dear Frank,

We are proud to have been

selected by you for your

fabulous concert tour this

past summer and the

wonderful experience of

working with you at the

Sands hotel in Vegas.

We salute you as a great, great

artist and a magnificent

human being.

We promise not to lose your

music again!

COUNT WILLARD
BASIE ALEXANDER



You're really "the Chairman of the Board." Your concert in Baltimore,

Maryland, Saturday, July 17th, broke all existing records for attendance at the

Baltimore Civic Center. You also produced our largest one performance gross

in more than 25 years of concert presentations throughout the United States.

Thanks again for the new double record.

SUPER ATTRACTIONS, INC.

1250 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington. D. C.

tOICIT M. WIITMAN
VICE-PnCGIOENT

IN CHAftOE Or PRODUCTION

November 4, 1965

Dear Frankie:

It's a long haul from the skinny kid
who made it big from the Crossroads of the World.

And now on your 25th anniversary as
an entertainer you are still making it bigger and
better than ever, whether it's Hollywood and Vine,
the Champs Elysees in Paris, the Via Veneto in Rome,
Disengoff Drive in Tel Aviv, or the Loop in Chicago.

The next 25 will be just as successful
for you because bow ties will never go out of style,
and neither will you.

RMW;sa

Mr. Frank Sinatra
4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank, California
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OiNATRA LEFT the Tommy Dorsey band in Indi-

anapolis OD September 10, 1942. Nine months later

—almost to the day—June 7, 1943, to be exact

—

he recorded his first sides for Columbia.
During his recording pregnancy he remained by

no means idle. He went from Indianapolis directly

to the West Coast. Some reports say he intended

to vacation. But Skitch Henderson, then as well

as now a close friend of Frank's, reveals that what
Sinatra really wanted was to become the NBC staff

singer In Hollywood. Martha Tilton was the regular

girl singer; Johnny Johnston was the boy singer;

Gordon Jenkins was the musical director; Hender-

son was the staff pianist.

Frank didn't get the job. However, he did land

a small part in a pretty mediocre movie called

"Reveille With Beverly" in which he sang the same
song, "Night and Day," with which he had audi-

tioned years earlier for Major Bowes and which

he included on the four Bluebird sides he had
recently cut with Axel Stordahl. Henderson, by

the way, who's probably as familiar with Sinatra's

musical output as anyone, still lists that Bluebird

side as his favorite of all Frank's recordings.

Frank had appeared in movies twice before—as

a member of Dorsey's band. The first of these. Para-

mount's "Las Vegas Nights," was described at

that time as "without a doubt the worst this re-

viewer has ever seen (this reviewer was the writer)

. . . Frank Sinatra sings prettily in an unphotogenic

manner." The second picture, MGM's "Ship Ahoy,"

wasn't much better.

And yet Sinatra's over-all picture brightened con-

siderably during those months, thanks to some ex-

pert guidance and salesmanship. Much of this came
from the late Manie Sacks, who was to remain

a long-time and very close confidante. Sinatra, who
had forked over a third of his future earnings to

Dorsey and a tenth to Tommy's manager. Leonard
Vannerson, in return for his freedom, naturally

needed work, or else there'd be no earnings to keep

—or to fork up. MCA, which booked Dorsey

and which was the biggest of all the offices, didn't

seem interested, either becau.se they didn't want

to offend Dorsey, who never felt too great about

Frank's departure, or perhaps because they didn't

have that much faith in Frank,

Back in New York, Sinatra went to see Sacks

at his office and, according to Manie, was over-

whelmed because the Columbia executive saw him

immediately. "I just came from MCA," he told

Sacks, "and they kept me waiting three hours be-

fore they let me get past the waiting room. Guess

they don't want me." Sacks guessed so too and

immediately contacted Mike Nidorf at GAG. Shortly

thereafter Sinatra became a GAC. artist.

From October to February, he did a CBS sustain-

ing radio show, sort of as a warm-up for the "Lucky

Strike Hit Parade," which he began on February 15.

Another WNEW graduate, Barry Wood, now a

successful TV executive (he has been producing

the "Bell Telephone Hours" for years), had been

starred on the series; when Sinatra came on. Wood
was transferred over to NBC for another Lucky

Strike show called "The All-Time Hit Parade."

Actually the latter show might have been a better

one for Frank, because he could conceivably have

been singing standards instead of some of the trash

songs with which he eventually had to put up.

Throughout the years that followed, Sinatra was on

and off the "Lucky Strike Hit Parade," constantly

complaining about the rigid, old-fashioned tempos

called for by the show's ultra-conservative approach

and in later years fighting against the type of novelty

and often unmusical tunes that the producers insisted

he sing.

Late in December of 1942, Sinatra made the

first of many extremely successful appearances at

the New York Paramount with Benny Goodman.
On the opening show, Goodman, it has been re-

ported, completely thrown by the shrieks from the

audience when Frank first appeared on the stage.

exclaimed in amazement and loud enough for Frank
and others to hear, "what the hell was that?"
Goodman's expressions, both verbal and facial, so
amused Sinatra that the stage fright he was experi-

encing suddenly vanished and he put on a tremen-
dously effective show.

How effective? Well, my own review of the show,
devoted almost entirely to Goodman's band, included
the following: "He could have stayed on indefinitely,

but he didn't. . . . Most effective of his numbers
was "She's Funny That Way,' done very simply, with
only dainty (Jess) Stacy piano for a background."
One reason that Frank didn't stay on indefinitely

during those shows could have been a strong desire

to get off and up to the seventh floor of the back-
stage area where, according to Goodman, he spent
almost all his spare time taking boxing lessons from
(Benny thinks) Tami Mauriello, then one of the

country's top prize fighters!

It was during this period that Sinatra played his

first night club engagement. The Riobamba, a club

on West 57th Street just east of Sixth Avenue, had.
under different names, not been doing well. When
Sinatra came in, at first aupposedly.as second-billing

to Walter O'Keefe, the whole scene changed. He
was an instant hit and the club was packed. Interest-

ingly enough, after he left, the spot tried keeping up
its boy singer policy, but no other crooner even ap-

proached Sinatra's success.

Meanwhile, he switched from GAC to MCA. The
latter agency immediately helped him buy out Dor-
sey's 43V6% interest.

The papers and the publicists played up the

Sinatra impact on all females. His spell, they pointed

out, was now enveloping more than just the bobby-

soxers. Even the mature ones were swooning.

In a very candid interview with Leonard Feather

in Metronome at that time, Frank deprecated his

own prowess in the "leave-'em-limp" department.

Said he about one particular middle-aged woman
who had reportedly fainted: "She was simply over-

"You hxovo^ if Fd have realized the importance of

that date, Fd Jiave been too scared to do it''
—ALEC WILDER
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come by the heat. One of the columnists picked up
the story and twisted it around." This, by the way,

was not to be the first time that Sinatra would
accuse columnists of distorting the facts.

Sinatra made a couple of other interesting points

in that article. Even though his parting with Dorsey

had been far from amicable, Frank spake thasly:

"From a singer's standpoint, Td say Tommy has the

band. There's a guy, now, who was a real education

for me, in music, in business, every possible way.

I learned about dynamics and phrasing and style

from the way he played his horn, and I enjoyed

my work because he always sees to it that a singer

is given a perfect setting."

Feather's article concluded with a repetition of a

then-currently popular question: "Do you think

Sinatra will ever replace Bing?" His answer; "Time

will tell."

A HERE EXISTED in those days a tremendous rivalry

between the Groaner and the Swooner—not between
the two men themselves, of course, but rather be-

tween their respective rooting sections. Several

months later Frank stated: "I don't believe that

any singer has enjoyed the unanimous acclaim
of the American public, as well as performers and
musicians, as much as Bing. I know that I am in-

debted to him for the inspiration he has given me
and I must admit that I'm probably one of his first

and most enthusiastic rooters. He is truly the Will

Rogers of song and I believe that he holds the same
affection in the hearts of the public as that great

man did."

Shortly thereafter Frank got his chance to appear
with "the Will Rogers of song." He had gone to

Hollywood for his first starring role in the movies,

a film called "Higher and Higher," written by an
ardent admirer and friend of Dorsey's, Jimmy Mc-
Hugh, and Harold Adamson, including in its cast

Mel Torme, playing a juvenile role, and Victor

Borge. Crosby, hearing that Sinatra was in town,

invited him to appear on his radio show. Frank
grabbed the chance. "It was one of the great radio

shows of all time," recalls McHugh.
Frank's return to Hollywood had been quite a

triumph too. The RKO studio brass had selected

McHugh to act as official greeter, inasmuch as

he was the only one who knew Frank well. "There
must have been 5,000 screaming girls waiting

for him at the railroad station in Pasadena," Jimmy
recalls. "It was a wild mob scene, just like the

Beatles today. We had to sneak Frank out the side

and into a garage and there we stayed for two hours

until the panic subsided."

Frank was doing splendidly in all ways except

one. There was radio. There were movies. But there

were no records because the musicians' union had
struck against the companies and Petrillo was show-
ing no signs of budging. There was only one thing

to do: dispense with the lush, string sounds which
he and his friend Axel Stordahl had planned to

use on disks and do a record session with the current

inferior substitute of voices only—without horns, or

even rhythm.

To make arrangements for the date. Frank called

in a friend of his whom he called "The Professor,"

a warm, scholarly-looking, sensitive and intelligent

composer and arranger. This was Alec Wilder.

Wilder recalls that he hired the 16 Bobby Tucker

Sinatra contemplates a Coltttnhia record date (top):

then nets into discussions with Mitch Miller twith

the beard) and Axel Stordahl (without the heard),

then retires into his cubicle to record.

Singers and that though the job of trv'ing to achieve

and maintain interest and excitement was by no means
easy without the aid of instruments. Sinatra and the

other singers performed so well that the results were

quite satisfying.

Wilder remembers too that at one of the sessions

there appeared a man in full evening clothes. He
was Richard Rodgers and he had left an important

dinner party to attend the session because he had

heard that Frank was going to sing one of his songs,

"Oh, What a Beautiful Morning."

Years later, when told that this had been Sinatra's

first recording date for Columbia. Wilder was
astounded. "You know if I'd realized then the im-

portance of that date. I'd have been too scared

to do itl"

Wilder was an important witness shortly there-

after when it was Sinatra's turn to be almost too

scared to do something he'd started out to do. It was
in the Columbia studios and Frank was faced by a

horde of very doubling, unimpressed violinists,

violists and cellists. Let Wilder tell the story:

"Frank was working at the Paramount. You know
how it was—the kids were always after him. so

he'd never leave the dressing room—he'd just stay

there all day long between shows.

"He used to like to listen to records. I knew he
was interested in more serious music, so one day I

brought along a couple of air checks of two com-
positions I'd written for Mitch Miller .ind the Co-
lumbia Symphony. He listened to them and he
seemed impressed. 'Have you any more like this?'

DORIS DAY
(in 1948 discussing her days as a singer on Your Hit Parade radio show)

Frank is so wonderful! He's a wonderful guy to work

with. I really owe him so much. He wanted me on the

show. I suppose they could have had a lot of gals ivith

bigger names, but he wanted me. Just ivatching him
and working with him is a lot of help to any singer.

He's so relaxed; he gave me confidence. He /las the

biggest heart in the whole world. He'll do anything for

you. He's, just the sweetest and greatest person I've

ever known in the business. I didn't really know Frank

before I took the show, but I've had long talks with him
and I feel I really know him. He's so good.
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When Columbia broke ground for its new studios in Hollywood, Frank was handed the gold-plated spade as

a host of celebrities and executives looked on. Left to right: band leader Ray Noble, Columbia vice-president

Andrew Schrade, Columbia president Edward (Ted) Wallerstein. Nelson Eddy, country singer Al Dexter, Sina-

tra, Xavier Cugat, arranger-conductor Sonny Burke, Woody Herman, Mr. and Mrs. George Montgomery (Dinah

Shore), vice-president in charge of a&r Manie Sacks and Les Brown.

he asked. 'Four,' I said. 'Enough for a full record?"

he wanted to know. When I told him 'yes' he said

simply, 'Good, I want to conduct them.'

"Well, maybe I wasn't being too tactful, but I

said, 'You don't conduct, Frank.' 'Look,' he said, 'I

think I can conduct. And, what's more, using my
name, maybe we can do you some good. Let's call

Manie and see what he thinks.'

"Right then and there we called Manie, and I

swear I could hear his chair going over backwards.

But Frank was a great convincer, even then, so the

date was set up.

"Frank, of course, didn't read music. He still

doesn't, you know. But then, as now. he had an un-

canny ear and musical sense. 'Let me listen to those

acetates a few times,' he said. 'I have a quick

memory and I'll have them memorized for the date.'

By the way, Manie, who was more or less the Sam
Goldwyn of the record business, later described

Frank's retentive powers with 'He has a photogenic

memory!'

"I don't know how well you know string players,

but many of them are bitter men. Most of them
have studied to be a virtuoso and yet very few of

them ever get to be heard individually. So you can

imagine how receptive they must have felt toward

a crooner who had never conducted before.

"I've never seen Frank look as frightened as he

did that night when he got up to conduct those men.
But I must say he handled himself beautifully. He
admitted his weaknesses right off. 'Gentlemen,' he

added, 'I'm al your mercy. I need your help. And I

want to help this music'

"And the men responded. Frank conducted amaz-

ingly well. Actually what he did, since he couldn't

read music, was to follow the soloists. I'd given him
sort of a chart or a map showing at what measures

the various soloists were supposed to enter, and he

just went by that.

"What was so good about it was that it was so

musical. Frank felt the music and he listened care-

fully to the soloists and he built up a wonderful

rapport with them and with the other musicians.

Some months later Robert Shaw, who has always

been considered an excellent conductor, did one

of the pieces, 'Air for Flute,' and even though he did

a fine job technically, the Sinatra reading—if you
can call it that—was for me much more musical."

ILDER AL^ recalls an incident concerning the

Sinatra-conducted sides (you can hear them in a

Columbia album called "Sinatra Conducts Alec
Wilder"—if you can find it) that reflects Sinatra's

integrity and loyalty. He had received from Manie's

secretary a proof of the cover. "What the hell do
they mean making my name bigger than Alec's!"

he exploded. "His should be at least as large!" And

he insisted that an adjustment be made before he
would o.k. the cover.

Another example of Sinatra's sensitivity and
loyalty: Wilder had made a set of octet sides. "The
best things I'd ever done," he feels. "But the com-
pany must have mastered them poorly because the
finished recording sounded very bad and they never
sold. I mentioned this to Frank one day. A few
minutes later he left the room to go, I thought,
to the bathroom. I was wrong. He came back and
said, 'I just bought back the masters. Do what you
you want with them. They're yours.'

"

Goddard Lieberson, now president of Columbia
Records and in those days head of its Masterworks
Division, wrote the original liner notes for the
Sinatra-Wilder collaboration and, of course, figured
prominently in the project. He was seeing a good
deal of Frank. "I kept feeding him classical records,"
he recalls. "He was very interested in the music."

Sinatra has a special name for Lieberson. It's

"Valdimar," which was the way Frank used to pro-
nounce the first name of Vladimir Horowitz, one of
several classical musicians whom he especially ad-

DICK HAYMES
(in 1947 at a time when he was challenging Sinatra for top honors)

Frank is the only real creator we've had in our field in

the last 10 years.
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mired. During the Wilder album period Lieberson

introduced Sinatra to the famous pianist. "It was
purely social. Horowitz wasn't recording for us

then; he was with Victor. But we were good friends

and Frank wanted to meet him. So we called on
him at his apartment, and you know what he was
doing? He was watching a prize fight on tele-

vision. Frank loved boxing, loo, you know, so they

had a lot to talk about and the evening turned dut

to be quite a success."

Frank has always evidenced a deep respect for

musicians who have been well trained in the classics.

One of those whom he admired especially was the

late Jan Savitt, a bright, energetic, classically trained

Philadephian who also led a dance band. Accord-
ing to Wilder, there was a period when Sinatra would
often insist that club owners who wanted Frank
must also hire Savitt's band. It was Jan's band which
accompanied him on numerous tours, including one
of Eastern theaters that started on December 2,

1943.

Two days after the lour began, however, in

Newark, N. J., Frank was rejected for military

service in Newark. The cause: a damaged ear. (It

has since been noted that probably the only people,

other than dyed-in-the-wool Crosby rooters, who
have claimed that Sinatra doesn't have a good ear

have been the members of that draft board.)

Sinatra was disappointed. He wanted to serve for

patriotic reasons. Also, he must have sensed that

there would be much resentment expressed by those

who may have felt his draft board should have acted

differently. And he was right, for in those days such

an altitude was not uncommon toward celebrities,

even one as obviously underweight as Sinatra was.

He intensified his War Bond and other patriotic

activities. On January 30 (President Roosevelt's

birthday) he appeared at a huge War Bond Auction

with numerous stars, including Bob Hope, who, too,

was aware of Sinatra's lack of lard. "You know,"

he quipped, "once we found Frank laid out stiff on

the clubhouse floor. He had pulled his bow tie

too tight."

He and Bing Crosby also appeared together. Once,

while Frank was crooning "Stardust," Bing popped

out on stage and objected. "Thai's my song," he in-

sisted. "I introduced it in 1904." Thai was about the

time Frank was doing a parody lhal began with "I

Wonder What's Become of Crosby, the Sinatra of

Nineteen Oh Nine!"

In March of 1944 he started a new radio show

for Vimms, complete with numerous non-musical

guest stars, many of them mature veterans. Obviously

Frank was trying to appeal to more than just the

bobby-soxers, for on this show he performed more

as a singing emcee than as a pure swooner.

And yet those bobby-soxers continued to

screech and scream as hysterically as ever. Witness

this portion of a review of his October 1944 appear-

ance at the Paramount, which 1 wrote for Metro-

nome

;

"On Frank's first number of the show, 'There'll

Be a Hoi Time in Ihe Town of Berlin,' the girl next

to me squealed, so 1 couldn't hear too well. Then
he went into 'I'll Walk Alone' and 'I Don'l Know
Why' and 'Come Out, Wherever You Are,' but the

girl in back of me squealed so lhal I couldn't hear

loo well. There were a few more songs, but I'm nol

too sure just what they were because Ihe girls on
either side of me and Ihe one in back and Ihe one

in front of me squealed so much lhal I couldn't hear

too well. . . . P S. I finally heard Sinatra—on his

two CBS shows. To me the guy's still tremendous!"

Nol all the members of his audience were that

appreciative. Some of Ihe resentment, ordinarily fell

by boys but intensified by his 4F rating, manifested

itself. One reporter noted: "On his first Salurday

afternoon, an 18-year-old flung an egg al Frankie.

It hit him squarely in Ihe middle of his third

song."

Radio and personal appearances were going great.

But still no records. Petrillo kepi holding oul. Even

an appeal from President Roosevelt brought no im-

mediate results. In February, Sinaira, apparently

dissatified with his original renditions of the choral-

backed "I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night" and

"A Lovely Way to Spend an Evening," re-did Ihem

on the West Coast. Maybe this was merely an excuse

to see what the inside of a recording studio looked

and fell like again. And in July, Victor, taking ad-

vantage of Ihe drought, reissued on its parent label

the four sides lhal Frank had recorded for its Blue-

bird subsidiary.

Then on November 12, one day after Armistice

Day, Petrillo and Ihe record companies made their

peace. Two days later Frank was rushed into Colum-
bia studios to record four sides with a large orchestra

This adverlisemeni appeared, disappeared and re-

appeared during Sinatra's Columbia days, deperuiing

upon his relationship with the sponsor.

conducted by Stordahl. One of these was "While

Christmas." Naturally it was released almost imme-
diately. Reactions generally were very favorable.

"Appealingly understated," staled one perceptive re-

viewer.

During December, Sinatra recorded an even dozen

sides on three separate dales. Two of these, "When
Your Lover Has Gone" and "Stormy Weather,"

turned oul especially well. "He sings with much more
understanding of the meaning of lyrics," wrote one

reviewer.

Meanwhile, "understanding" in a broader sense,

had become a strong part of Sinatra's personal and

public life. Frank had always abhorred bigotry and

prejudice. Now he was important enough to do some-

thing about it. He visited teen-agers in various cities,

giving talks in high schools and boys' clubs both to

combat juvenile delinquency (yes, they even had

some then!) and lo promote racial and religious

tolerance.

In June, Frank headed overseas on a USO lour,

accompanied by his friend Phil Silvers, film actress

Faye McKenzie, songwriter and accompanist Saul

Chaplin and Betty Yeaton (presumably a dancer).

From Newfoundland, one of the troupe's first slops,

came a report that "GI's who came to boo Frank

ended up cheering him."

Confidence had replaced fright on this artist's con-

ception of how Frank conducted Alec Wilder's

music. That's Wilder with the score.

Even more illuminating was this letter from Sgt.

Robert Bierman that appeared in August 1945:

"It was a hot, sultry Salurday evening on June 23,

the place a huge stadium in Leghorn, Italy. Al 5

p.m. the grandstand was already beginning lo fill for

the show that was to begin at 8 o'clock. At 8

Ihe stands were packed—aisles and every inch of

room was occupied. Soldiers began to climb on the

shell back of the stage—they were hanging on trucks,

on Ihe canopy over the stands, and Ihe field around
the stage was jammed. M.P.'s came in by droves

lo keep a path cleared so Ihe performers could enter

the gale and on up to the stage.

"The occasion? Frank Sinatra was arriving with

his troupe that included Phil Silvers, Saul Chaplin,

Faye McKenzie and another charming act whose

name eludes me. Yes, Ihe bobby sox hero was here

but there were few nurses and W.A.C.'s lo be found

—most were G.I.'s lo see what all this shouting was

for—they had been reading about. The troupe ar-

rived—Silvers and Frank went on, with a nice hand.

They exchanged cracks, but the moment had nol yet

arrived. Silvers' emceeing was grand and naturally

the beautiful girls brought Ihe usual whistles.

"Then finally Ihe moment arrived. Silvers gave

Frank a nice build-up. Sinatra was a little nervous,

nol knowing what the reaction would be—a few jeers

came from Ihe boys. But after a few songs, his per-

sonality look ils loll and Ihe audience began lo get

Ihe feeling lhal here was a helluva swell guy. Frank

relaxed and began lo joke and ridicule his

effects on the soxers. Everyone began to have fun,

including The Voice. They began applauding as Ihey

recognized some of Ihe songs he sang. "Nancy," a

song that's popular in this area, received an excep-

tionally big ovation. He sang "Night and Day,"

"Candy," "Saturday Night," "Old Man River," "Em-
braceable You," "Blue Skies" and "Somebody Loves

Me."
"If this is any criterion, his overseas jaunt should

help Sinaira a great deal. It took guls to face those

boys."

It also took guts lo do what Frank did after he

returned from his Irip. He blasted Ihe USO unmerci-

fully for Ihe poor quality of ils shows and let loose

an even stronger attack al Ihe arrogant treatment his

unit had received from Army Special Service Of-

ficers. He pointed oul that he hadn't met a single

Special Service Officer who had had any theatrical

experience before Ihe war and expressed dismay lhal

these were the men who were trying to run things

while experienced non-coms with good knowledge

of staging shows acted merely as "yes-men."

Certainly many enlisted men must have agreed

most vehemently. Bui many segments of the press

didn't. Almost all blasted him—all except one im-

portant columnist who praised him mightily for his

courageous stand. His name? Ed Sullivan.

Frank kept leading with his heart—and with his

chin—for other causes in which he believed—all of

Ihem related to some form of tolerance. For his in-

formal talks on the subject lo high school students

and for his remarkable movie short, "The House I

Live In" (which later brought him an Oscar), he

received Ihe Newspaper Guild Page One Award (not

all Ihe press was against him!) and Ihe Unity Award
of the Philadelphia Masons. In recognition of his

activities (as well, perhaps, as the power of his

name), the National Conference of Christians and
Jews named him chairman of Ihe American Youth
Division of Ihe March of Dimes.

During his USO tour, Sinatra had lost his radio

show—not because of any dissatisfaction on the part

of Ihe sponsor. Max Factor, but rather because of

the shortage of cosmetic materials.

However, in September he started a new series

called "Songs by Sinatra." (The "Hit Parade" by this

lime was being sung over by Dick Todd.) He also

had produced two especially emotional sides, "If I

Loved You" and "You'll Never Walk Alone." And
the kids kept screaming, as Barry Ulanov, reviewing

his Paramount Theater dale with Jan Savin, reported

in December 1945:

"Frank himself wore an alternative harried and be-

wildered expression and tried his best lo (
I ) intro-

duce Ihe acts, (2) sing himself, f3) keep the kids

quiet, all lo no avail. It's four years now thai Frank
has been doing this; it's a great testament to his show-

manly and laryngeal talents; but I simply don't un-

derstand why this adoring public won't stem their

roaring adulation long enough lo listen to Ihe skeleton

of their dreams."

Al the swank Waldorf-Astoria Frank sang for Ihe

older and richer folks, displaying a different person-

ality with cracks like "Leave a guy from Hoboken
earn an honest buck, won't yez?" or lo a male heck-
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Sinatra greets Nat Cole (left)

at the Metronome All Star

date; kids with Doris Day
during a Hit Parade rehearsal

(Doris had just made her first

movie, "Romance in High
C"); then joins friends Bing
Crosby and Dinah Shore on
another broadcast.

ler, "Sorry, mister, but there'll be no solo swooning
here tonight!"

Frank's pianist at the Waldorf was an old pal.

Skitch Henderson. "He really rescued me." Hender-
son relates affectionately. "I'd just got out of the

Air Force— I think I'd been out only two days

—

when he found me and brought me in to New York.

It was a terribly elegant engagement—just one show
a night—at midnight. That meant we had a lot of

extra lime, so he used lo take me to the theater al-

most every night. He really took care of me."
It was during this period—on Nov. 15. 194.'>

—that Alec Wilder got an old friend of his to con-

duct two sides for Frank. The date, according to

Wilder, went off much better than some later ones

with the same conductor—Milch Miller—though
neither "Old School Teacher." a Willard Robison
song, nor Wilder's "Old Stone House by the River"

ever meant much. What Wilder remembers most
about the session was "Frank's restraint and good
manners in not kidding Milch about the beard that

he had just grown.

"

Those two sides caused little reaction. Bui Frank's

first album, released a few months later, produced
rave notices. It included eight great tunes, beautifully

sung, and represents probably the best Sinatra of that

era. Included were such gems as "You Go to My
Head. " "Why Shouldn't I. " "Paradise" and probably

the outstanding side he had made up to that time,

"Try a Little Tenderness," still considered by Sinatra

aficianados lo be one of his greatest performances.

A few months later he recorded one of his most

dramatic triumphs, a two-sided, 12-inch version of

"Soliloquy" from Rodgers and Hammerstein's

"Carousel," arranged for him by Dick Jones, an-

other Dorsey alumnus who had recently been dis-

charged from the Navy and who shortly thereafter

began producing many of Frank's Columbia sessions

in Hollywood.

Not only were his records getting bigger (from 10-

inehers to I2-inchers). but so were his other activities.

In April he re-signed for another radio series with

Old Gold (he'd switched from Luckies by then).

Construction began on a Sinatra office building in

Hollywood. He subbed for Drew Pearson as a com-
mentator on a radio program and he shared emcee
honors w ith Bob Hope on a mammoth Cancer So-

ciety benefit show.

Frank won the Metronome poll as Best Singer

of the Year for the fourth time and was invited lo

be the first vocalist ever to join the country's top

jazz musicians on the magazine's annual all-star rec-

ord date. He agreed at once. It was my privilege to

produce those sides, and I can report firsthand that

Frank was a joy to work with. Obviously he relished

working with top jazz musicians like Coleman Haw-
kins, Johnny Hodges, Harry Carney and even Buddy
Rich, with whom he was no longer at war. Sy Oliver

had written a special arrangement of "Sweet Lor-

raine" that gave much blowing room to the musicians.

Sinatra seemed entranced, in fact, so enthusiastic was
he with this participation in the highest echelons of

jazz that he hung around to listen to the making
of the second side, which didn't include him at all,

but which did feature a vocal duet between June
Christy and the pianist on the date, Nat Cole, whom
Frank so openly admired and respected through the

years.

Sinatra had been making several good records

—

like "She's Funny That Way" and "I Concentrate on
You," and "I've Got a Home in That Rock" with the

Charioteers, and "Tea for Two" with Dinah Shore.

But then at the end of 1947 Petrillo decided to call

another recording strike. The result was a series of

hastily conceived and executed recordings, the best

of which were issued during the early part of the

strike. But by the time the strike was over, almost
a year later, the record companies, Columbia in-

cluded, had been forced to scrape the bottom of the

barrel for material that under normal conditions

would never have found its way onto a turntable.

Imagine Frank singing something like "The Dum Dot
Song!" He did. He also recorded a pretty miserable
version of "Nature Boy." with only a choir for back-
ing—the only side he made during the ban. Belter

he should have stayed in the radio studios.

Come to think of it, things weren't going so well

there either. After a series of shows in which he had
been able to sing some of the songs and arrangements
that suited him, Frank returned to the "Hit Parade."
How was it? This portion of a Metronome editorial

tells the story:

"Frank Sinatra has been on 'Your Hit Parade'
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for several weeks now and with him he has had such
tasteful characters as Axel Stordahl and Doris Day.
From which you'd gather this would be a pretty first-

rale musical program.

"But it's not! And not by a far cry, too! It's alter-

nately dull, pompous and raucous and often it's a

combination of these adjectives and a whole bunch of

others that continue to characterize commercial radio

at its worst. For Frank sings without relaxation and
often at tempos that don't suit him or the song. Axel
plays murderous, rag-timey junk that I know he, with

his usually impeccable taste, must abhor. And poor
Doris Day, making her first real start in commercial
radio, is saddled with arrangements which sound as

though they have been written long before anybody
ever thought of having a stylist like her on the

show. . . . Frank sounds worse on these Saturday

nightmares that he ever has since he first became
famous."

Frank was mightily disturbed not only about the

state of his radio show but also about the state

of music in general. In an exclusive interview with

him io February 1948 I wrote:

"Right now certain conditions in the music business

really have him down. Chances are that he can't

stand 'Your Hit Parade' any more than most of us

can. He hates almost all agents savagely, so much
so that he's planning to start his own agency just so

he can be rid of them and also because he believes

that good, young talent deserves more attention than

it has been getting.

"But his biggest gripe of all is the terrible trash

turned out by Tin Pan Alley. . . . 'About the popular
songs of the day,' pet-peeves Frankie. 'They've be-

come so decadent, they're bloodless. . . . Outside of
production material, show tunes, you can't find a

thing. All you get is a couple of songs like "Apple
Blossom Wedding" and "Near You" "... (censored).

" 'If the music business is to lead the public—and
actually we do lead it as to the things it likes—we
must give people things that move them emotionally,

make them laugh, too. But we're not doing it and
there's something wrong someplace.

"'I don't think the music business has progressed
enough. There are a lot of people to blame for this.

The songwriter in most cases finds he has to prosti-

tute his talents if he wants to make a buck. That's

because not enough publishers are buying the better

kind of music. The publisher is usually a fly-by-

night guy anyway and so 10 make a few fast bucks
he buys a very bad song, very badly written. And
the recording companies are helping those guys by

recording such songs. ... If they turned them down,
it wouldn't do them any harm and it might do music
some good. . . .

" 'You know, I talk to a lot of kids. They're pretty

smart; they've been around buying records and listen-

ing to bands. They don't like those bad songs, at least

not the kids with whom I speak individually.'

"

Finally Sinatra suggested: "I'd like to see popular
music brought into grammar and high schools as part

of the education, if the proper people were teaching

it. . . . With all the people in the music business, we
could get enough people to go to so many schools

each year and explain the inner intricacies of making
a hit song . . . and a good song . . . and a poor song."

Shortly after the interview, Sinatra returned to

Hollywood, and Dick Jones took over as producer
of the Hit Parade show. It improved perceptibly; the

tempos were easier: Frank began to sound more
relaxed.

Up until then Sinatra's movie career had been
confined pretty much to lightweight parts—you know,
the young kid who pops up singing one or more
songs at some lime through the film. He had, to be
sure, acted seriously in "The House I Live In," the

documentary short that had garnered him an Oscar.

But now he took on the role of a priest in RKO's
"The Miracle of the Bells." The picture received

pretty mediocre reviews, but Frank's notices were
quite good. To quote one reviewer: "the underplay-

ing of Sinatra, intentional or not, is a relief."

During the next year and a half he made three

more pictures, all for MGM, all musicals again. "The
Kissing Bandit" and 'Take Me Out to the Ball Game"
were hardly inspiring; "On the Town," which never

took itself too seriously, exhibited some infectious

Sinatra joy, plus, of course, some singing.

Meanwhile, starting in December of 1948 he began
to record regularly again, for Petrillo had made peace

again with the companies. But Frank apparently
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When Bing Crosby missed contact with writer George Simon during a quick visit to New
York, he sent over the following gracious' note about his friend, Frank Sinatra:

Dear George —
The most admirable thing about Frank is hi\ great

courage and determination. After a meteoric beginning

be bad every conceivable reversal and disappointment,
socially, professionally and privately. Very few
people in our business can rally from something like

this. But be did — and big! And all by himself

He made the moves and the decisions until now lie's

the biggest man in a wider scope of entertainment
fields than anyone we have. Something like this just

doesn't happen accidentally. We know of his great

talent, but he must have great taste and discrimination

in addition. As a person he's a loyal devoted friend
and an implacable enemy. But then he's a .Sicilian, .so

what would you? He's awfully good company.

Yours,

Bing Crosby

was having harder times keeping out of battles. Dif-

ficult days lay ahead.

He made a slew of records with various conduc-

tors—Phil Moore. Mitchell Ayres, Hugo Winterhal-

ter, Morris Stoloff, Jeff Alexander, and, of course,

Stordahl. Possibly because of his restlessness or gen-

eral impatience, possibly because of some other rea-

sons, he broke up with his long-time friend and pub-

licity agent George Evans. A year later Evans was
dead.

For the first time in many years Frank didn't win

the Metronome poll—Billy Eckstine did. His over-

all inconsistency was reflected on his "Hit Parade"

shows; his singing was labeled "uneven; his control

on ballads is poor one week, fine the next."

Apparently the sponsors had the same reactions. In

June of 1 949 he was out of the series.

In the fall of 1949 he started a new series of "Light

Up Time" radio shows. It was a different Sinatra. "He
seems to feel that his days as a romantic whisperer are

numbered," wrote Barbara Hodgkins, one of his most

ardent admirers at the time. "Though he sings the

old sweet things, he does them with a touch of humor,
a spot of jazz feeling." Perhaps the change was occa-

sioned by the presence of ciorolhy Kirsten on the

show who naturally sang out instead of whispering.

Also, Axel Stordahl wasn't on the show. Jeff Alexan-

der conducted for a while; then Frank brought in

Skitch Henderson.
"That was the second time he rescued me," Skitch

reports. "My band was doing a one-nighter down in

Lexington, Ky. Somehow Frank tracked me
down there and asked me to become his musical di-

rector. It was because of that show that NBC hired

me, and I've been here ever since."

As had occurred a few years earlier, when Skitch

came into his life, so did Mitch. The other bearded

one joined Columbia early in 19.50. Sinatra hadn't

been selling on records. His musical integrity wouldn't

permit him to make the sort of novelty records that

were popular, and Mitchell Ayres, an easygoing a&r
man who'd been handling Frank's dates, hadn't made
too much of an issue out of it.

But with Miller it was going to be different. Re-

ports Wilder, the mutual friend of both: "It was
strictly a battle of wills. As soon as Mitch got to

Columbia he was going to show he could make
Sinatra sell." The ensuing difficulties were

heightened. Wilder feels, "because Mitch basically

was not a pop music man but a merchandiser."

Even today Miller confirms such an evaluation.

Speaking of those in the recording field, he recently

told me, "All of us are interpreters. Without mikes

and electronics we are nowhere. We are a commodity
today and that's all. As for Sinatra, personally," he

added, "He always sang damn good. But don't for-

get, when I was there he always had the right of

approval of all his releases."

That meant Frank had to agree to release such

sides as duets of the hillbillyish "Kisses and Tears"

with Jane Russell and "Peach Tree Street" with

Rosemary Clooney, as well as such typical Millerian

repertoire as "American Beauty Rose" and "Good-
night, Irene."

And yet he also recorded some of the most mu-'
sical sides of his career during those days, seven

sides with a swinging band led by George Siravo.

According to Miller, it was his idea to have Frank
do more jumping things. "And what nobody has

ever mentioned about those sides." notes the bearded

one, "is that they were done with tracks. We pre-

recorded the band on acetates—we didn't have tape

in those days—and then added Frank's voice."

Still Sinatra's popularity was slipping. He received

only one quarter of Eckstine's total vote in the new
Metronome poll. His throat was bothering him. And
his long and apparently happy marriage to Nancy
was about to end in divorce.

"He was at the lowest I'd ever seen him," recalls

Howie Richmond, a long-time friend who was then

doing his record promotion and who today has

emerged as one of the most successful and respected

music publishers in the world. But Sinatra still re-

tained his dignity.

"I remember a week we spent together in Rich-

mond, Virginia. He had a rough reputation. He had
alienated a lot of people, including disk jockeys. I

brought their gripes to him, about how he had not

shown at a cocktail party given in his honor, which,

it turns out, he never knew about. He told me he

wanted to make amends and he went to see them (II

and charmed the hell out of them.

"But there was something on that trip that I think

shows even more what sort of a person he was. The
whole thing was for a big Lucky Strike convention.

It wasn't the most relaxed atmosphere, because Frank
was fighting for his integrity on the show, insisting

'please, don't make me sing things like "Jealous

Heart"!' while still trying to keep up good relations.

It was important for him, and, what's more, there

were three Governors from three stales there.

"He was very busy, trying to see everyone, and so

when the phone rang one day and a Catholic orphan-

age asked if Frank could come over and sing for

the kids, I was all set to turn them down. But Frank
overheard me and said sure, he'd come.

"That Saturday afternoon we were all at a football

game. At three-thirty, Frank left with just his ac-

companist, Kenny Lane, to sing for the kids. He was
due back at five to meet the three Governors, but

there turned out to be so many kids to sing for and
it took so much longer than Frank thought it would,

that he showed up late for the meeting.

"Well, you can imagine what they all said—things

like he's trying to be the big man and so on. And
they really ostracized him. But to show you the kind

of a guy Frank was even then—he refused to tell

anybody what he had done or where he had been

—

and I don't think that to this day anybody knows.

"But that's exactly what he's like: he loves doing
things for people but he hates to let anybody know
about it."

His throat kept bothering him more and more.
But still he kept on singing on radio five times a

week. In early Spring he went into New York's

Copacabana, a room that's always been a challenge

for any intimate singer, both because of the physical

layout and the type of customers it attracts. And
Sinatra was faced with an added problem, a house
band that went with the place.

Hampered by a voice that had trouble sustaining

notes, Frank emphasized his swing numbers more.
Bui, as Sinatra recently told Larry Keane in Miami,
"You cannot swing if the band doesn't settle into

the proper tempo. I don't care how good you are,

it just doesn't come out right. It happens very often
when you get a band that's kind of off-balance."

"Off-balance" would have been a kind word to

describe that band, according to Skitch Henderson,
who was faced with the unenviable task of trying

to conduct it. "It was terrible. At the same time,

Frank and my esthetic relationship was at its lowest.

The understatement of the year would be to say that

he was difficult. But Frank, you know, has always
respected sidemen. so when the band played badly,

he'd get hacked at me instead of at them.
"He was bugged, too, because he couldn't get a

hit record while the number one record of the time
was 'Peg o' My Heart' by the Harmonicats. One
night, when the band was especially horrible, it all

boiled over and he turned around to me and mut-
tered very sarcastically, 'If I'd tried a little harder,
maybe I could have gotten the Harmonicats to back
me.' It cut me deeper than anything that has ever
been said to me, though I hasten to add that to this

day I still love the man—and I can't say that about
more than a very few people I know."

Then, with one week more to go at the Cdpa,
it happened. One night Frank lost his overworked
voice completely. He abruptly cancelled the rest of
his engagement. Ironically, it was Eckstine who was
called in to replace him, a move thai, according to

one report, "brought no groans from the customers."
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Sinatra put his heart into his television series. Here
the camera seems bent on actually photographing
that heart!

Forbidden by his doctors to talk, Sinatra was

forced to postpone a scheduled engagement at Lon-

don's Palladium. And even though his contract still

had a year to run, MGM gave Frank his release

—

a move that on the surface might have seemed dis-

astrous, but which Sinatra actually welcomed because

that same contract had forbidden him to do any

television, a medium whose importance Frank had

already begun to appreciate.

Almost as soon as he was physically able to. Frank

did a guest shot on a Bob Hope TV show. He was

tremendous. Television, with its close, personal, "me-

to-you" approach, seemed perfect for him. Sinatra,

considered by many in the trade as "washed up,"

suddenly was being tabbed as "the hottest TV possi-

bility around!"

Fully recovered, he fulfilled his Palladium engage-

ment. Again he was a smash. He returned and signed

a radio and television contract with CBS. which was

reported as being "completely sold on Frank's video

potential. The network is paying him ten thousand

dollars per show, gambling that it will be able to sell

all four quarter hours for an even greater sum."

The CBS gamble paid off for awhile. For his pro-

ducer. Sinatra brought in a writer and close friend.

Paul Dudley, a man who had excellent taste but little

TV experience. Ben Blue, Mary Mayo and June

Hutton became regulars on the show, which at times

was great, at other times a shambles. Axel Stordahl

led a large and very good orchestra. Paul Weston,

his closest friend, recalls that "Ax did a wonderful

job. Sometimes they'd replace an act at the last

minute with no time for rehearsal, but Ax always

was cool."

It was strictly live TV in those 1950-1951 days.

All sorts of things could and would go wrong, espe-

cially since the Sinatra series tried numerous innova-

tions. And so, because of mistakes in production,

Frank was sometimes left all alone on the stage.

Surprisingly, not to those who knew what Sinatra

could do, but to those connected with TV who
thought only in terms of glamor and big production,

those informal, ad lib, solo stints, when he'd sing

with only Graham Forbes on piano, often turned

out to be Sinatra at his best TV.
Frank had many things to say about his show and

the stale of television in general in a very revealing

article titled "What I Learned About Television"

that appeared in the May 1951 issue of Metronome.
After charging some of his show's failings to inex-

perience, he said:

"No longer are we going to heed the slogan of the

productive weaklings, 'It can't be done!' That's a lot

of poppy-cock. Almost anything can be done in tele-

vision—or at least tried. . . .

"Unfortunately not all the top minds in television

(and I don't use the word "top' to mean 'best') are

young. We still have some people with the networks.

with the talent agencies, with the advertising agen-

cies and among the performers themselves who would
rather stick to tried and true formulas. I don't know
whether they're just scared or stupid. . .

."

Then he continued further with the diatribe that

could have been written today: "The competition

among shows of our type for guest talent is pretty

terrifying. There's a limited quantity to go around,

because guests can kill themselves by appearing too

often."

The article concluded with an astute look into the

future. Pointing to situations "when a lot of things

go wrong that aren't the fault of the producers, the

directors or the artists," Sinatra wound up with.

"Let's face it—the only way to do anything is the

right way—and, take my vote for it, the right way
10 do TV programs is on FILM!"

Sinatra was emotional about a lot of things in

those days. He was having his troubles with his TV
show. His romantic life had centered around Ava
Gardner. He must have been concerned about the

roughness in his voice, his inability to sustain notes

evenly.

Maybe that's why during this period Frank pro-

duced some of his most emotional recordings. Per-

haps they weren't his best technically. But some
tremendously warm phrasing, sometimes combined
with a feeling of great loneliness and desperation,

sometimes with deep passion and tenderness, filled

the grooves of such sides as "Nevertheless" (which
had that beautiful Billy Butterfield trumpet passage).

"You're the One" (the theme of his TV show), and
Victor Young and Ned Washington's beautiful stand-

ard, "Love Me." But most of all there was "I'm a

Fool to Want You," which, if I may interject a

purely subjective comment, is the most moving side

Sinatra has ever recorded. William B. Williams, the

veteran WNEW disk jockey in New York, who has

been playing Sinatra records for 22 years, recently

told me that this side and "Try a Little Tenderness"

have remained his two favorite Sinatra sides.

Ben Barton, who headed Sinatra's music publish-

ing venture for two decades, was present at the

recording of "I'm a Fool to Want You," which

Barton published and for which Sinatra himself re-

wrote some of the lyrics. "It was terribly emotional,"

he recalls. "Frank was really worked up. He did the

song in one take; then he just turned around and
walked out of the studio, and that was it."

Nothing could be more indicative of Frank's

ups and downs during this period than the reverse

side of this record, a miserable novelty duet with

Dagmar called "Mama Will Bark," complete with

canine sound effects, an epic opus which, according

to his friend Dick Jones, convinced Sinatra he

couldn't continue at Columbia. Also strictly on the

minus side was a reunion with Harry James (evidently

a gimmick to hypo sales) on a thing called "Castle

Rock." Here again a personal comment—my review

at that time: "Frank sings without a doubt the

worst I have ever heard him on wax. How he ever

allowed this side to get out is beyond me. It's piti-

fully out of tune and unmusical."

Troubles on his TV show continued. Giving it a

big build-up, CBS had pitted it against Milton Berle.

With an amazing lack of understanding, they tried

more and more to turn Frank into a funny man. It

didn't work. The show got clobbered. Finally it lost

its last sponsor, and on April 1, 1952, it was can-

celled completely.

"For some reason that I have never been able to

understand," I wrote in a Metronome editorial called

"The Real Sinatra," Frank had been presented "as

the big-shot, high-pressure sort of m.c. His singing,

his humanness, his amazing ability to produce that

warm 'from-me-to-you' intimacy, had never been

properly exploited, and as a result Frank lost the

touch that had first won him his huge host of fans.

"Frank is much too great a performer to be off

television for any length of lime. He has proved

himself a fine actor, within limits, and he has dis-

played a great amount of charm as a master of

ceremonies. As a solo comedian he has proved noth-

ing. His often contrived, smart-alecky routines have

murdered nobody, except Sinatra himself, because

by stepping so far out of the 'boy-next-door' char-

acter into the 'the guy-in-Lindy's' role, he has negated

much of the good that took years to create.

"Personally. I hope Sinatra comes back to TV very

soon. When he does, though, he should concentrate

on recreating the warm, intimate, sincere, charming
Sinatra we all knew and want to know again."

So Frank was through with television.

Shortly thereafter he cut his last sides for Colum-
bia. How were they? Two of them, at least, were

tremendous. One of these, "The Birth of the Blues,"

not only was a swinger musically, but it was also a

hit and created the beginning of the rebirth of

Sinatra.

The reverse was a poignant ballad called "Why
Try to Change Me Now." Cut on September 17,

1952, it was the only side that came out of Frank's

final session for Columbia.

The title was prophetic.

Seven months later Sinatra changed recording

companies, and a whole new career was on its way.

MEL TORME
(in 1947, discussing the country's leading singers)

No vocal star since the days of Vallee and Crosby /las

caused the furor, the excitement that Frank has. He
has that quality of singing in a pax:ked theater and
making every girl feel as if he's singing directly at her

. . . He hns become one of the most proficient showmen
in America, and if anyone tells you he wont last, point

out the fact that they were saying that about him
several years ago and he is going stronger than ever.
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NnvyoRK, N. V. Moaa

November 20, 1965

Dear Francis:

There seems to be something wrong In the

figures ... 50th Birthday, and 25 years as

a professional entertainer. I would say you

had been In the business 50 years (I only

hope I can approach your stature after being

in this business that long), and you are young

enough in heart to be only 25.

All of this Is only to say Ctmgratulatlons;

It couldn't happen to anyone aore worthy of

the honor.

P.S. Will you still be available for my
next singing lesson, Monday at 1:00 P.N.f

Copyrighted material

.



Joe E. Lewis
'



In 1954 my career really started when you

first had me on the bill with you at the

Copacabana, You then took me into the Sands

Hotel in Las Vegas with you and further

enhanced my career. And you put me in two

motion pictures— '^Oceans Eleven^ and

"Sergeants ThreeJ' establishing me as an actor.

From that I got my own Television series

which lasted four years.

Thanks to you I now owe the government

$87,000 in back taxes.

Go to hell, Frank!

Love,

Joey Bishop,

Copyrighted material
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eaes sunset blvo
LOS ANCELKS «a. CALIF

November 20, 1%5

Dear Mr. Sinatra:

Wishing you a very happy birthday

and congratulations on your fantastic career.

Thank you for your wonderful friendship.

Gratefully,





ear ^rank S^'^<^t.ra:

1 think you're swell

Dean Martin



DAVE CAVANAUGH. now pop album chief for

Capitol, says: "The big Sinatra booster at Capitol was
Dex. He kept insisting we ought to give him a try."

Dave Dexter Jr., once a jazz writer for Downbeat
magazine, then a jazz producer for Capitol and now
a big wheel in its international department, had good
reasons for his persistence. "We'd just signed Axel
Stordahl and he and June (June Hutton, Stordahl's

wife and a fine singer herselO kept telling me 'Frank's

singing great again' and suggesting we sign him. And
at every a&r meeting, Alan Livingston, who was head

of the department then (Livingston is now president

of Capitol), would tell us that William Morris was
submitting Frank to us."

The Morris Agency had taken over from MCA by

this time. Livingston had also been hearing from Dick
Jones, whose judgment he respected, about how well

Sinatra was singing. Dexter kept repeating what Mr.
and Mrs. Stordahl had been telling him. Six months
after Frank had made his last Columbia sides he

signed a contract with Capitol.

It then came down to which a&r man was going to

inherit a singer who purportedly was not the easiest

in the world to deal with. Dexter volunteered. Living-

ston agreed. Dexter started assembling material. Liv-

ingston told Frank who would be handling him.

"No!" pronounced Sinatra. It seems that Dexter had
panned Frank several times in Downbeat. "What he

had forgotten," notes Dexter, "is all the times I had

praised him too!"

So the assignment was given to Voyle Gilmore, a

relaxed, junior producer (now a top man at Capitol)

and ex-dance band drummer, who today admits he

wasn't much of a Sinatra fan at that time. He'd

never met Frank and Frank had never met him.

"At least," they agreed at their first meeting, "we're

starting off fresh."

Gilmore recalls that Sinatra "was kind of flounder-

ing in those days. He was doing three 1 S-minule shows

a week at NBC and he'd come across the street to

our offices and we'd order in sandwiches for lunch

and sit there and talk. 1 knew we had to get away
from the kind of records that hadn't been selling, the

ones with the strings and the out-of-tempo singing."

Th« Sinatra Report November 20, 1965, BIUBOARD
Cupynyiiiou material



^'/n more conscious of the words in songs than I am of the melody.^'
Sinatra's "Birth of the Blues" record, his last one

on Columbia, was beginning to sell well. It was a

jumper. This was the direction in which Voylc
wanted to go.

Dexter had turned over the tunes he had been

assembling to Gilmore. "Frank picked two of them
for his first date," the scorned one points out with

s6me justifiable pride. They were "I'm Walking Be-

hind You" and "Lean Baby."

It was Gilmore's idea to enfuse new blood into

the Sinatra recording career. Even though he admired
Stordahl's work, especially his "Birth of the Blues

"

arrangement, he felt that a change was in order.

However, Axel did lead the band on the first date

and arranged "I'm Walking Behind You." The other

tune (there were only two on this session) was as-

signed to Heine Beau, who had played sax in the

Dorsey band when Frank had been a member. (He's

the saxist farthest on the left in the "Las Vegas
Nights" photo shown in The Early Sinatra segment.)

"Lean Baby" had originally been recorded as an

instrumental by its composer, Billy May, who at that

time was touring the country with his band. On his

own in Hollywood, Roy Alfred had written a set of

lyrics, clever ones, all about a skinny gal. "That's not

what I had in mind at all," Billy said. "It was sup-

posed to be Lean, Baby—you know, lean back or

lean forward, baby!"

Either way, with or without the comma. "Lean

Baby" and "I'm Walking Behind You," both recorded

on April 2, 1953, made up Sinatra's first Capitol hit,

totaling, according to Gilmore, 175,000 copies.

But Voyle still felt Frank .should be exploring new
avenues. That meant not working with his close

friend, Stordahl. "I didn't quite know how to go

about it," Gilmore admits "But then a lucky thing

happened. Axel got the Coca-Cola show in New
York and left for there."

For his second date, Sinatra wanted Billy May to

arrange and conduct. "But Billy," Gilmore points

out, "was doing a date with his band in Florida. So

1 suggested using Nelson Riddle, who had been doing

some of Nat Cole's dates and who had arranged Ella

Mae Morse's big hit record, 'Blacksmith Blues.' Frank

still wanted Billy. So you know what we did? We had

Nelson write two different ways. He did two tunes,

'South of the Border' and 'I Love You' just the way

Billy might have arranged them. Then he did two

other tunes, 'Don't Worry 'Bout Me' and 'I've Got
the World on a String,' his own way. Frank liked

the last one so much, and it became such a hit that

from then on Nelson was in."

Riddle also arranged and conducted Sinatra's third

Capitol date. It included one of the loveliest of all

Sinatra sides, "My One and Only Love," which

wound up on the hack of "I've Got the World on a

String." Frank did not record again until six months

later. Then he waxed eight songs, straight out of his

new nightclub routine.

Thai in-person act really convinced all doubters

that Sinatra was back in form. I caught it a couple

of times, and in the November 1953 issue of Metro-

nome wrote as follows:

"Ever see a mammoth opening-night crowd stay

completely quiet for over an hour? Or a huge and

pretty corny bunch of dinner-gobblers still its cutlery

and usual chatter to such a degree that a guy at the

very back of a spot as big as Bill Miller's Riviera

could catch every soft sound that the performer was

making?
"That's what happened last month when 1 caught

Frank Sinatra on two different occasions at the

Riviera. 1 knew he had a lot of friends there on the

opener, so I returned to see what he would do under

less cordial circumstances. And I was completely

convinced.

"Convinced about what? Convinced, in the first

place, that the guy I used to watch singing nervously

in front of Harry James' band at the Roseland Ball-

room had developed into one of the most knowing
showmen of all time, a man who took over com-
pletely from the moment he stepped on stage.

"And convinced, too, that Sinatra, now that he had

definitely arrived as a top performer, had not for-

saken his high musical standards. From the very start

to the very end, it was all in magnificent taste, the

songs, the incomparable Sinatra phrasing and the

wonderful backgrounds. It was like a session of the

best Sinatra records, with the visual charm of the

man added.

"Every selection was a great one: things like "1 Get

a Kick Out of You," "You Go to My Head," "They

Can't Take That Away From Me." "My Funny

Valentine," through "Spring Is Here," "Violets for

Your Furs" and winding up with "It Never Entered

My Mind" and "I'll Never Smile Again." In back

were nine men under pianist Bill Miller, who with

Dick Jones, Axel Stordahl. George Siravo and Nelson

Riddle supplied the greatest arrangements I've ever

heard in a nightclub. The group of four rhythm, a

string quartet and Sonny Salad tripling excellently

on flute, clarinet and alto, helped immeasurably

to make this one of the most effective, commercially,

and certainly one of the most thrilling, musically, per-

formances ever witnessed anywhere. The business

surely and sorely needs more Sinatras."

Shortly thereafter, I spent a full afternoon with

Frank up at the William Morris office. From our

candid conversation that day came a revealing inter-

view that appeared in the next issue.

"If what I did at Bill Miller's did anything," he

said, "it convinced me once and for all that you can

still show good taste and be appreciated. You don't

have to sing loud and raucously and belt them over

the head all the time. You can use a little restraint

and try to create a mood that you and they can both

feel, sort of like being together in a small room, and
if you really mean it. and show that you mean it,

you can register all right.

"It made me feel great the way they paid attention

to the songs I sang. They were good songs—all of

them—at least I think so. because they were my
favorites. Things by Rodgers and Hart and Rodgers
and Hammerstein and the Gershwins and Cole

Porter. They don't write many songs like that to-

dav. . . .

Capitol Records threw a big bash for Sinatra after he made his "From Here to Eternity"

movie and single record. Friends and celebrities autographed this large disk. See how
many names you can figure out— even Sinatra's signature appears. The other faces

belong to Red Buttons and Milton Berle.
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(Above) Oscar winners Frank Sinatra and Donna
Reed. (At right) composer Jimmy Van Hettsen.

writer of many Sinatra hits, visits Frank and Nelson
Riddle on a Capitol recording date.

"One thing they're certainly not writing these days

is many good lyrics. I know that because I*m more
conscious of the words in songs than I am of the

melody."

At this point an interviewer's observation: "If

you've listened to Sinatra much, you'll know exactly

what he means. Whereas musicians and singers often

ad lib around a melody they like, few singers ever

ad lib with the lyrics. Sinatra does, though. He doesn't

make any major changes, but merely slight switches

in incidental words, switches that convince you he

feels every word, every lyrical idea."

Frank then philosophized: "The melody should be

like a backdrop for the lyrics. Sure, it should be

good and musical. Bui il should be more like a guy

reading poetry with organ music or something going

in the hack. If Ihe poem or lyrics are stated often

enough with the same music going on at the same

time, they become associated as one.

"Of course the lyrics have lo be something spe-

cial, like the ones that Larry Hart and Oscar Ham-
mcrstcin and Ira Gershwin and Johnny Mercer and

Sammy C\ihn have been writing. You know. I have a

healthy respect for anybody who can write. I don't

mean just songs. I mean anything. Sure wish I could!"

"Sure wish it were on Victor!" That, according to

Gilniore. is what Manie Sacks told Sinatra when his

"Music for Young Lovers" album came out. It con-

sisted of eight songs, the kind Frank liked to sing,

taken from his nightclub routine, and still ranks as

one of Sinatra's finest recorded achievements. Be-

cause his name appears on the album. Nelson Riddle

has invariably been credited with all the arrange-

ments. But actually George Siravo wrote many of

them, including two that were especially outstanding.

"A Foggy Day" and "They Can't Take That Away
From Me."

This was Sinatra's "From Here lo Eternity" period.

Ihe movie in which he starred as Maggio. a role he

knew he could portray, a role for which he took a

minor fee to prove his worth, a role that won him
an Oscar. "In his newest-found glory." the Metro-

nome article went on. "he likes to give special credit

to Burt Lancaster and Montgomery Clift. They
helped me a lot in that picture. They're both such

great guys and great actors. They just about lived

their parts, because they knew them so well, and they

helped me make what I did out of mine.'
"

Before this, Sinatra had appeared in a batch of

movies, none to great advantage. But following

"From Here to Eternity," his future as a movie actor

was assured. Eventually, he was to emerge as a di-

rector and producer.

Sinatra's philosophy as a film actor is summarized
in a book by an Englishman, Robin Douglas-Home.
Called simply "Sinatra." and published by Grossel

and Dunlap, il offers, so far as I am concerned, the

best insight into Sinatra that 1 have ever read.

"I always try to remember three things as a movie

actor." he told Douglas-Home. "First, you must

know why you are in the movie. . . . Secondly, you
must know the script. ... I read the whole script

maybe 50 or 60 times before the shooting even starts.

Thirdly, you must learn and listen to the lines of

others; it's no good just learning your own."
In the same book. Sinatra also pointed out his pet

peeve about making movies: the necessity for lip-

syncing songs. "With all the advances in microphone
equipment." he complained, "you'd think they could

have worked out some way of recording at the same
time as filming." He admitted he found miming diffi-

cult because, he claimed, he never sang a song the

same way twice. Undoubtedly his great feeling for

jazz and its ad lib qualities had a lot to do with his

attitude.

Much in demand. Sinatra began to make many
more movies. In 1954 he did "Suddenly," in which
he played the part of a professional killer. The fol-

lowing year he starred in four films: "Young at

Heart" with his old friend. Doris Day. who also had

become a motion picture star: "Guys and Dolls." with

Marlon Brando: "Not as a Stranger." in which he

look on Ihe role of a doctor, and "The Tender Trap,"

a delightful, light comedy.
And his singing once again brought him broad

recognition. In 1954 he was selected by Metronome's

editors as Singer of the Year. The following year he

won thai magazine's readers' poll and look out a

full-page victory ad in the form of a simulated West-

ern Union telegram, under which he ran two short

lines:

P. S. THANKS A LOT
P. P. S. MITCH MILLER????

He was also picked as male singer in Playboy's

All Star Band, and in Ihe UPl's disk jockey poll he

unsealed Eddie Fisher.

The win over Fisher must have been especially

sati.sfying, because the kids had often drawn odious

comparisons between Frank and his temporary suc-

cessor. In his first year with Capitol, Sinatra had
been making some disk jockey appearances. In New
York. Don Ovens, now an executive at Billboard,

took him around. "The reactions of the jockeys

was really something," Ovens relates. "I remember
after we'd seen Robert 0- Lewis, he told me, 'You

know, I just couldn't believe it was Sinatra!'

"With the kids it was somewhat different. Fll

never forget one day at NBC. Eddie Fisher was
doing his TV show then—he was very big. Frank
and I had gone up to visit Jim Coy. the disk jockey.

As we passed a whole line of kids waiting to get

into the Fisher show, some of them started making
insulting remarks to Frank. 'Frankie. Frankie. I'm

swooning!' they screamed sarcastically. I must say

Frank did an amazing job of controlling himself. I

couldn't see how he could do il. Then suddenly he

gave me a clue: if I do anything,' he said to me,

"it'll be on the front pages of the Journal American.' **

Sinatra had planned to do some more disk jockey

interviews to further his refurbished recording career,

but he was suddenly called back to Hollywood for a

far more important affair, the Academy Awards.
That's when he won his big Oscar.

In Hollywood. Sinatra continued making some
great recordings. He did the "Swing Easy" lO-incher,

which. Voyle Gilmore slates, was "patterned on the

sound of the old Red Norvo band." and then two
very successful albums, the very moody "In the Wee
Small Hours of the Morning" and his high-flying

FRANK SINATRA
(aliout Bing Crosby in 1948)

Somebody saul that the Groaner could be President of

the United States if lie so desired. I'd like to make one

correction on that statement: tliat guy could be

President of the WORLD!

(in answer to a question from WIDO's Larry Keane about singers who
copy him)

I'm flattered. I have heard many so-called imitators,

but I haven't heard anybody do it yet. I keep looking

and listening.
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Sinatra and his first Capitol producer, Voyle Gilmore.

Sinatra and his chief Capitol arranger, Nelson Riddle.

Sinatra gets set to set his own tempo on a record date.

Sinatra and his favorite mood arranger, Gordon
Jenkins.

"Songs for Swinging Lovers." Incidenlally, because
Capilol was charging $1 more for Sinatra albums
in those days, the "Hours" album originally con-
tained 16 selections and the "Swinging Lovers" opus
15. Each has since been repackaged with only 12
tunes apiece.

Frank also recorded some singles, including some
overdramatic pomposities like "It Worries Me" and
"You. My Love." But he also turned out some im-
pressive single sides like "Young at Heart." often

tabbed as his No. 1 Capilol seller, but which, accord-
ing to Gilmore, did about 700,000. He had two bigger

singles. "Love and Marriage" and "Lcarnin' the
Blues." Both sold about 900,000, which, according
to the Capitol executive, means Sinatra never had a
million-seller single on the label.

Gilmore was Sinatra's recording man for about
four years. "He worked his head off," says Voyle.
"He was the greatest artist I've ever recorded—in-

cluding Garland. He was a perfectionist. I remember
on dates, after a take, he'd immediately look into the

control room lo see how he'd done. If there was no
immediate response, he'd ask, "Well, what's the ver-

dict?' or something like that. He wanted to know.
"He was always listening to the band, and if he

didn't like the way, say the saxes were phrasing a

passage, he'd say so. He had a few pet expressions. I

remember when things would be going well he'd

say 'I feel just like the Yankees!"

But after a while things weren't going so well be-

tween producer and singer. Gilmore felt that the a&r
man was an important cog in the making of a record.

Apparently Sinatra felt less so, because, according
to Voyle. "he used to ask Riddle to come over to

his house and discuss tunes and arrangements. Well,

even though I wasn't invited, I felt that it was my
duty to be there too. So I went."

Apparently Gilmore went once too often because

one day, as he tells it, "Frank's attorney called Wal-
lichs (Glenn Wallichs, then president, now chairman
of the board of Capitol) and told him Frank wanted
a new producer. I guess Frank didn't want to tell me
directly. Anyway, the reason he gave Glenn was that

I was 'too much of a company man,*
"

Whether Dave Cavanaugh was any more or any
less of a company man, nobody has ever bothered

to determine. In any case, it was the former hot tenor

sax man who replaced Gilmore as Sinatra's a&r pro-

ducer "in either late May or early June of 1958—

I

don't remember which."

Sinatra and Cavanaugh had worked together be-

fore, in March 1955, on one of Frank's few forays

into even pseudo-rock and roll. It consisted of a half-

hearted, two-sided attempt by "Frank Sinatra ac-

companied by Big Dave's Music." The tunes, just in

case you'd like to forget them too, were "Two Hearts,

Two Kisses" and "From the Bottom to the Top."

Dave's first project with Frank was very different,

however, and resulted in one of the prettiest and
most emotional albums Sinatra has ever made. "Frank
had been doing a lot of jump things," Cavanaugh
relates. "We had a preliminary meeting in Las Vegas,

where he was working. I had a feeling he should be

doing some sad songs as a change of pace and he had
the idea for "Only the Lonely.'

"Things went great on the first date. Frank was
in fine form. After the first tune he cracked, 'Man.

I really got my Charlie Barnet reed on tonight!' He
knew it was there."

.f».CCORDlNG TO Cavanaugh, he and Sinatra nev-

er had any problems. Maybe that was because Dave,
self-admittedly, was "an impartial party." He had a

great deal of respect for Frank's ability not only as a

singer but also as a picker of tunes. Not that Dave
was a "yes-man." "I found out you can tell him things.

He'll listen. If you're real honest with him, you can
get along fine. You know, the only man I ever knew,
though, who could really tell him off was Jimmy Van
Heusen. I remember once Frank said something
about one of Jimmy's tunes, like 'that's a terrible

jump!' and Jimmy came right back at him and said,

If you can't make that, you ought to be in another
racket!'

"

Recording Sinatra called for a maximum of tact.

Cavanaugh recalls, because there was always a large

studio audience. That meant Dave couldn't say
things out loud that he might have said under more
private recording circumstances. "I remember once
when he was having a little trouble and 1 tried to be
really delicate, so I said 'Got a little frog there, huh?'
Sinatra's reply was a little less delicate, 'Hell, that's

sexy!' he shot back."

Frank's willingness to forsake perfection for feel-

ing has been strongly verified by Nelson Riddle, his

musical director on the majority of his Capitol sides,

who points out: "Frank always selected the take with

the best feel, the one that was most representative of

what he wanted to convey in a song, rather than the

one that was best technically. But he won't stop until

he's satisfied. I remember on one tune
—

'Day in. Day
Out'—he did 30 takes. I don't know if he finally

really got what he wanted, or just got tired."

All in all. Riddle, who has been working with
Sinatra closely now for a dozen years, finds Frank
"very bright" and "very sensitive musically." During
his early Capitol days, from 1953 to 1955. "he
showed tremendous enthusiasm. He showed it again

recently when we did 'The Concert Sinatra' album
and he hired 73 musicians.

"One thing Frank can't stand is incompetence. For-

tunately he never belted me. I guess I was always
there first with the right notes."

Riddle gives one the impression of a bored sheep

dog. But you can bet your life none of his sheep

ever get away. Also a graduate of the Tommy Dorsey
band (he played trombone for Charlie Spivak and
Bob Crosby as well), he was described by Sinatra

to Robin Douglas-Home as having "a sort of ste-

nographer's brain. If I say to him at a planning meet-
ing 'Make the eighth bar sound like Brahms,' he'll

make a cryptic little note on the side of some scrappy
sheet of paper and, sure enough, when we come to

the session the eighth bar will be Brahms."

"Frank often stipulates what he wants in an ar-

rangement by using good descriptive phrases," Nelson

notes. "He'll come out with things like 'the splash

of the harp" or 'have the bass line ascending and the

melody descending.'

"

Planning sessions between Riddle and Sinatra tend

to be very informal, for that's often the way Frank
likes to do things when there are just one or two

other people concerned. But in the studio, according

10 Nelson, "he can be very strict. However, he also

manages lo strike up a feeling of camaradie between

himself and the musicians. He always makes it a

point to say hello and something that will make a guy

WILLIAM B. WILLIAMS

You know how this Cliairnmn of the Board bit gat

started? It was at the end of a 15-minute segment

I was doing on Duke Ellington, and I'd been calling

him "The Duke," and then I started thinking about

"The Count" and "The Earl" and I thought tliat so far

as singers were concerned, Frank should be "The

Chairman of the Board." So I used to call him that on

a morning shoiv we devoted to Sinatra. But the funny

thing is tliat several days later I was at the bar at

Danny's Hideaway and there was a gal there who was

somewhat drunk and she recognized my voice and said

to me, "I love ivhat you call Sinatra—you know, he

really is the Chairman of the Broads!"
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Sinatra and Billy May. with whom "things were
always pleasant, relaxed and casual."

feel al home. Bui he's a perfeclionist. and he'll go

overtime anytime."

Obviously. Riddle tries to tailor each arrangement

to Sinatra's needs. And yet. according to what Frank

told WIDO's Frank Keane, it was he who at first,

at least, adapted himself to what he called Riddle's

"kind of sophisticated sound. I can't explain it." he

said. "It just happened. It was a happy marriage.

Nelson had a fresh approach to orchestration and I

made myself fit into what he was doing."

Riddle may have felt "fresh" to Frank. On the

other hand, recording with Billy May. who con-

ducted most of his other Capitol sides, "is like hav-

ing a cold shower or a bucket of cold water thrown

in your face." according to Sinatra in Douglas-Home's

book.

Billy, of course, has always been a colorful charac-

ter. His early days were spent in Charlie Barnet's

swinging band; later he became a mainstay in Glenn
Miller's trumpet and arranging departments. Then
he started his own band, a unique, humor-filled out-

fit that seemed to reflect the personality of its leader

perfectly. Whereas Riddle, serious and excellently

organized, has displayed the businessman's approach.

Billy has reflected more of the attitude of a jazz mu-
sician—informal, highly imaginative and willing to

ad lib anytime, anywhere in order to achieve the feel-

ing of spontaneity that's such an integral part of jazz.

Such an approach must have been attractive to

Sinatra, who has always evidenced a strong rapport

with jazz musicians. Perhaps that is why he asked

for May as an arranger-conductor even before Voyle

Gilmore had put him in touch with Riddle.

Billy, who has spent almost two years recovering

from a serious illness ("I've found that ice cream

tastes so wonderful!" he recently told me), spoke, as

so many others have, of Sinatra's "innate musician-

ship." One of the convincers was the fact that Sinatra

seldom changed an arrangement. "The more insecure

singers are." Billy has noticed, "the more they change

the arrangements." He then mentioned one leaden-

beat singer who caused him great troubles, but who
shall herewith remain anonymous.
May found that Sinatra liked to balance his busi-

ness and his social life. When he went to work out

arrangements ("most of the time you go to where

he is working"), things were always "pleasant, relaxed

and casual. He had a good idea of what he wanted,

and most of the time Bill Miller and I would work

out things together. Sometimes Sammy and Jimmy
had ideas on their songs and Frank would naturally

listen to them."

"Sammy and Jimmy" are Sammy Cahn and Jimmy
Van Heusen. who have written a host of songs espe-

cially for Sinatra. May feels it is because of their

contributions that "Come Fly With Me" turned out

to be the best of the three albums he did with Sinatra

on Capitol. Sammy and Jimmy wrote several songs

especially for that project.

"Everything I ever write." avers Van Heusen, "1

write to order. I haven't written anything in 30 years

that hasn't been asked for." Attractive, dynamic and

intelligent, he has been very closely associated with

Sinatra on both a musical and personal basis since

the mid-'30's when Jimmy worked as a piano player

for Remick Music and young Sinatra would come in

looking for professional (i.e. free) lead sheets. "He
was a kolo then—that's what we called a minor plug,

someone who wasn't on the networks."

Kolos couldn't obtain music too easily, but Sinatra.

Van Heusen notes, was always well taken care of by

a young counterboy who believed very strongly in

him. His name was Hank Sanicola. and. according

to various reports, he soon established a one-man
campaign to achieve recognition for the youngster

from Hoboken. Later, when Frank went out on his

own. Sanicola became his personal manager and also

shared in his music publishing interestsi Sanicola is

not Sinatra's personal manager now.

However. Van Heusen and Sinatra apparently

remain as close as ever to one another. Just recently,

according to Jimmy. "Frank spent two or three hours

recording two of Sammy's and my latest songs. "Every-

one Has the Right to Be Wrong' and 'I Miss Her
When I Think of Her.' both from 'Skyscraper.'

"

Van Heusen located a new arranger for Sinatra

for this date—Torrie Zito. His arrangements. Jimmy
reports, "came out exactly as Frank ordered them.

That's because he knows what he wants and he com-
municates well with all his arrangers. He's very mu-
sical."

Technically, of course. Sinatra doesn't know too

much about music. "But he has impeccable taste."

Van Hcu.sen .says. "You're right—he doesn't read mu-

sic, but he knows things like sharps and flats. When
we do a song I sing it to him. He is a very quick

study and he has an infallible ear."

Sinatra's taste and ear once 'csiilted in bringing

Van Heusen onto a stage in London to play at a

Command Performance.

According to Jimmy McHugh, the songwriter who
helped produce the midnight extravaganza at the

London Coliseimi in the late 1950's, Sinatra listened

to the 50-man orchestra rehearse his music. Appar-
ently they were doing it more than a smidgeon less

than adequate and far less adequately than Sinatra,

the perfectionist, could countenance. After one par-

ticularly shattering passage, Sinatra called out, "What
was that?" "Your music," replied the conductor. "Go
home, boys," Sinatra said simply, and the band went
home and Sinatra had Van Heusen accompany him
throughout the entire show on just piano alone. Ac-
cording to McHugh, it turned out to be a magnifi-

cent performance on the part of both men.
It was. of course, a fine gesture of friendship on

the part of Van Heusen. who seldom plays for any-
body any more and who insists that he composes
songs only for singers he likes. "Frank sings my
songs so well." He also insists that he doesn't have
many real friends and that Frank is one of the few
he does have. One suggested reason. "I tell him
the truth as I see it."

One of Frank's first hits on Capitol came to him
via Van Heusen. even though Jimmy didn't write it.

In 1953 he played Frank a song written by a young,
unknown composer and suggested to Sinatra that

he record it. The song was "Young at Heart," The
composer was Carolyn Leigh. The hit disk helped
establish Miss Leigh as one of the country's top

lyricists. Since then Sinatra has recorded four more
of her songs, "Witchcraft," "How Little We Know,"
"Stay With Me" and "Pass Me By."

Unlike Van Heusen. Miss Leigh has never writ-

ten specifically to order for Sinatra. "I always have
had the feeling." she told me recently, "that it

wouldn't come out well if I wrote for him. The trick

is to write what you think is good and then let him
read it. The amazing thing is that it always comes out
just the way you wrote it. Whenever 1 hear him
sing a song of mine. I always feel that he feels every

syllable just the way I do. That to me is his particular

mystique."

It is interesting to note that in an article called "Me
and My Music" which Sinatra wrote for this year's

April 23 issue of Life, he mentions only two songs

that he selected because they came in "over the tran-

som." Both of them were by Miss Leigh. "Witch-
craft" and "Young at Heart." The latter. Sinatra

noted with some pride of findership, had already

been turned down by half a dozen other singers.

That Life piece offers a wonderful, first-hand

insight into Frank's feelings about music. For ex-

ample, while backing today's young record buyers
in their need for self-identity and for creating their

own kind of music. Sinatra nevertheless states his

belief that today's songs are not nearly as good as

those of 10 or 20 years ago. "They're poorly written

and they have no melody, but it's another kind of
music. There's no harm in it."

He also attacks the use of gimmicks in singing;

offers some helpful hints about mike technique, em-
phasizing that a microphone should be treated as a
musical instrument, and faults Ella Fitzgerald for

leaving the mike on the stand and never moving
around with it as he does (he is entirely in error on
this point, by the way); stresses the importance of

telling a story in song, and again criticizes Ella, whom
he still calls "my all-time favorite," and Judy Gar-
land for forgetting "they're telling the story in a

song lyric."

But while Ella was reportedly completely crushed

by Frank's criticisms in the Life article, another singer

told me that "the statement Frank made in Life

changed my whole career."

This was Tony Bennett, about whom Sinatra had
written: "For my money, Tony Bennett is the best

singer in the business, the best exponent of a song.

He excites me when I watch him—he moves me.

DICK JONES
The most beautiful description I ever heard of Frank
was the one that Noel Coward gave when he introduced

him at a very important affair in Monte Carlo. "Never

once a breach of ta^te; never once the wrong move."
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Sinatra on TV: Frank sometimes starred,

more often introduced sei^inents of an
ABC-TV series during the 1957-58 season.

Sinatra in Movies: Frank rehearses for "Guys and Dolls" with (left to

right) musical director Jay Blackton. arranger Nelson Riddle, composer
Frank Loesser and choreographer Michael Kidd.

ALEC WILDER
He seems to know exactly where your mind is going.

He follows you every second.

He's the singer who gets across what the composer
has in mind, and probably a little more."
"When the master pointed his finger at me," Tony

went on, "the whole scene changed. Everybody got

interested. I remember The London Daily Express

used his quote for a headline and right after that I

was invited by the Royal Palace to do a Command
Performance with Duke Ellington."

It was during Sinatra's Capitol days that Bennett

first met "the master." Just starting his own career,

he was introduced to Frank during Sinatra's engage-

ment at Bill Miller's Riviera, the one that heralded

Frank's comeback. "And I'll never forget the advice

he gave me. 1 was about to start a summer replace-

ment show on TV and I was really scared. But you

know what Frank said? He said "Don't let it worry

you. The public likes someone who's nervous, be-

cause then they know you're really concerned." Thai

took the panic right off me.

"Through the years Frank has always shown me
where it's al. I remember after I'd had my *San

Francisco' hit and I wasn't sure if I could keep up

the pace. Frank again set me straight when he told

me. 'Just produce. Money follows talent.'"

Billy May also feels that "Frank was very nice to

me in that Life article." However. Frank's evaluation

of Billy contained an illuminating aside. After having

described him as "marvelous and bubbly." Sinatra

turned to May's excursions from the recording room
during a session. "Just about the time you've ac-

cepted a lake on the first arrangement, his copyist

is running in the door with a second version." com-
mented Sinatra somewhat facetiously. "Billy's been

out in the hall writing a new one."

May's explanation is direct and to the point. "On
recording sessions." he notes, "you often have copy-

ists still copying the parts. But that happens all the

time. I think it's safe to say that just about all ar-

rangers procruslinalc. but I guess I was more ap-

parent. Maybe Frank was referring to the time that

we got on a date and all of a sudden we discovered

that there were four bars missing. So I just filled

in right then and there."

The only strain Billy ever felt working with

Sinatra was during Frank's last days at Capitol. '"He

was mad at them then." Thai's the period when he

recorded "Come Swing With Me." an album Billy

does not classify as his best collaboration with Sinatra.

Apparently Frank agrees, because in the Sinatra book

he confessed to Douglas-Home, "Some of my recent

work for Capitol has lacked some of the spark il

might have had. I wasn't happy during thai period

with Capitol and I'm afraid some of those later al-

bums show it—definitely they do."

There were, of course, some other Capitol albums
that showed no happiness either—but for an entirely

different cause. Frank meant them lo sound sad

—

sad and lonely and nostalgic and sentimental—and
they did. Two of the most outstanding, the ""Where

Are You" and "No One Cares" albums, he created

with a third arranger, Gordon Jenkins, whose career

goes all the way back to the early 1930 s with Isham

Jones' band and who has had a successful recording

career in his own right. Jenkins notes that he was
also rsked to arrange and conduct "Only the Lonely."

which Riddle finally did, 'but I was working in Los

Vegas at the time and couldn't get away."

Jenkins' forte in writing for singers is his warm,
subdued way of scoring for strings. "It's all so beau-

tifully simple that to me it's like being back in the

womb." Sinatra once said to Douglas-Home.

For "Where Are You." one of the moodiest albums

Frank has ever done, Jenkins reports that he and

Sinatra picked the tunes together. "Frank laid out

many of the routines. We worked together all the

way. Anything I didn't feel I could contribute to.

we left out. He agreed to that, though I think some
of his hanger-ons who were used to having Frank

make all the decisions were somewhat surprised."

For this album. Frank again recorded "I'm a Fool

to Want You." more slickly, with more control than

his Columbia version, but with less of the raw, stark

emotion. He also did another version of "The Night

We Called II a Day." which he had recorded on his

first date, the one on Bluebird, with Axel Stordahl,

as well as a different version of an Alec Wilder tune.

"Where Is the One." which. Alec recalls, "he had
recorded for Columbia and had blown the last line.

The very last word was supposed to be 'Love,' but

he sang "You" instead. On this later version he sang

"You.' I used to kid him about that first version."

After 12 years Sinatra had made good to an old

friend.

Another old friend figured prominently on Frank's

final Capitol album. By this time Sinatra had already

set up his Reprise operation and had made arrange-

ments with Capitol to honor the remaining sides he

had contracted to do. while al the same time making
his first album for his own label. For his final Capitol

offering he turned to his old friend, the man who
had arranged and conducted his Bluebird sessions

and who had remained close to him throughout all

his Columbia days.

This was Axel Stordahl. Together they recorded an

album with the ironic title of "Point of No Return."

full of sad. senlimenlal songs. Il was the last sides

these two men. who had once been such very close

friends, were ever to record together.

Sinatra's Capilol career was soon to end. And
very unfortunately, so was the career of Stordahl. a

mild, sensitive and yet very vital man. He died too

soon thereafter. His closest friend, Paul Weston, de-

scribes him as having been "a real honest, straight-

forward cat. He had a great sense of harmony. He
was a strong writer. He and Frank respected one

another, and, despite any stories you might have

heard about them, so far as I know there was never

any friction between them."

Friction, however, there obviously was between

Sinatra and Capilol. The company certainly could

not have been happy about Frank's starting a rival

organization. Dave Cavanaugh, a middle-man in

this situation, underplayed the situation. Said he,

overly simply perhaps, "At the end Frank was not

exactly dedicated to Capitol."

Lee Zhito. editor-in-chief of Billboard, was on

the West Coast during those days. "I think what

happened with Frank at Capitol is that they no
longer had Alan Livingston. He had left as head
of a&r and gone over lo NBC. Frank had always

been very close to Alan—they used lo talk over

his problems together—but without Alan there,

Frank had nobody to turn to. I'd say definitely he
wasn't very happy in that situation."

But the company had served him well. It had, of

course, been fortunate in having him capture his

Oscar award-winning role in "From Here to Eter-

nity" right after it had signed him to a contract, but

note that this occured after the company had shown
its faith by extending a hand to an artist who cer-

tainly seemed to be going nowhere on records. And,
on the other hand, Sinatra had served the company
well, loo, for together they created a host of memora-
ble alhvms.

Sinatra was developing into more and more of a

businessman. He had been trying to buy Verve Rec-

ords but couldn't pry the company away from MGM.
With Capitol he already had set up a semi-independ-

ent deal in which his own company, Essex Produc-

tions, produced his masters.

But that wasn't enough.

He yearned and fought hard to have his own rec-

ord company. Late in 1960 he got it.

NELSON RIDDLE

He used to souml like a muted violin. Now he sounds

more like a cello.
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"From Here To Eternity"

Per Cento Anni

Your pal,

Skinny



HAROLD ARLEN
(Herm)

heat Otank,

I am delighted to join ivith your

many friends in saying congratulations

and God hless. Thank you for being the

kind and considerate guy that you are.

May continued success and happiness be

yours,

CeJaf ^metc



THIS MONTH THE MUSIC YEAR BECOMES

20,AMO SINATRA

Commemorative of the 25tli anniversary of

Frank Sinatra's first show business experience,

these new albums attempt to distill the sum of

a Talent, a Career and a State of Mind about

which every conceivable adjective and mean-

ingful metaphor has long ago been spent; about

which an awesome Legend is constantly

pressed to approximate Reality.

These are total Sinatra— the early, the late,

the mellowed, the indelible! It documents 25

years of the pervasive Sinatra Era, still full

crest as it surges into year 26. It defines the

moods and style and coruscant presence of

the mightiest influence ever to happen to

Music. It is an historical Album Bonanza for

which inordinate consumer provocation must

be considered an inescapable, seismic certainty.

Over 80 million neople will view Television's tribute to Sinatra.

November 16 on CBS: SINATRA: AN AMERICAN ORIGINAL

November 24 on NBC: sinatra: a man and his music





TWO NEW ALBUMS TO

START SINATRA'S 28th

2 RECORD SET R 1016 RS 1016

Also Available In Deluxe Gift Package

With 24 Page Illustrated Brochure.

STEREO

R1015 RS-1015

ASK YOUR DISTRIBUTOR ABOUT THE PROFUSION OF PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL

(COUNTER, WINDOW, AISLE DISPLAYS; BANNERS, STREAMERS, MAILERS, ETC.)

AND MASSIVE TV, RADIO, NEWSPAPER EXCITATION CAMPAIGN ABOUT TO BE

TRIGGEREB ON THESE AND THE ENTIRE SINATRA CATALOG!



''He shot for the moon-and made it—and fell down again

V . , . ...ROM BOY SINGER lo man singer to the most
important person in the entertainment field. That's

what Frank Sinatra has accomplished in one quarter

of a century.

He's an outstanding singer and personality, a

recording star, an SRO attraction in nighicluhs and
concerts, a big Nielsen-puller on television and a

major motion picture hox office draw.

But that's just the front view.

On the inside, Sinatra is a top executive at

Warner Bros., runs Sinatra Enterprises and two
movie production companies. Arlanis and Park Lake,

heads a private airline with five or six planes, has

an interest in a metals parts company and owns
much valuable real estate.

His influence is enormous. Like so many hugely

successful businessmen, he is loved, feared, respected,

admired and you name it.

And then there's Reprise Records.

Reprise is the company that Frank formed in

December I960 and which, on Sept. 3, 1963, be-

came a part of Warner Bros. Records which, in

turn, of course, is a part of Warner Bros, which,

in turn. Sinatra is a very important part of. Sinatra

has a one-third interest in Warner Bros. Records
financially, but an even sironger one emotionally.

Those closest to him seem to agree that among all his

business interests, none could mean more—if as

much—to him as Reprise. For music still remains a

potent Sinatra passion.

"Music," points out Mo Ostin. general manager of

Reprise, "has always been Frank's roots. For years

he had wanted his own record company. As you
know, he was having his difficulties at Capitol and
he began looking around."

When Sinatra began looking directly at MGM's
Verve label, he was also looking in Ostin's direction

for Mo was secretary and controller of the outfit.

While there he had retained a bright lawyer named
Mickey Rudin. Sinatra was already represented by

Rudin (he has since become an extremely important

man in his world of business) who advised him on
numerous matters in the formation of Frank's own
company. Reprise. One bit of advice: "Hire Mo
Ostin."

"Frank talked to me at great length on the Colum-
bia set where he was making The Devil at 4

o'clock.' He told mc how important he felt it was
to have a record company that reflected the artists'

as well as the businessmen's point of view. He
wanted to encourage other artists to join him in what
he felt would he a freer, more creative atmosphere.

"He had had a semi-independent record deal at

Capitol, and he wanted to build a better economic
mouse trap for artists at Reprise. He talked at great

length about artists having ownership in a record

company so that they'd have not only idealistic

hut business motivations as well."

Sinatra's Reprise was formed. Ostin became vice-

president and general manager.

An early 1961 Billboard advertisement, heralding

Sinatra's appearance on Reprise (and obviously meant
as a dig at Capitol), reflected the feeling of freedom
which he hoped would attract other artists. It read:

"A new. happier, emancipated Sinatra . . . unlram-
meled. unfettered, unconfincd.**

The new label attracted a slew of artists. It also

attracted some top executives, who helped put to-
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and shot for the moon-and made it again,
"

SAMMY DAVIS, JR.

gether a topflight organization that has developed

Reprise into one of the most artistically creative and

financially successful of all record companies.

Sinatra's presence has permeated the organization

since its inception. Even now, with his numerous
other interests. Ostin points oul [hat he still wants to

be advised as to the projects in which other artists

are involved. "Of course, he always assumes complete

command of his own projects."

Mike Maitland. president of Warner Bros. Records
of which Reprise is now a label, notes that Sinatra

is "involved in all major decisions and acquisitions,

hut not in the general day-to-day decisions." This

follows Frank's business philosophy as expressed in

the interview with Larry Keane. "I have collected

a great amount of manpower to whom I delegate a

lot of authority," he said. ''Primarily my business

thoughts are passed on to people whose busiricss

it is to do business."

And to Robin Douglas-Home in "Sinatra": "I'm

lucky because I have gwid people working for me.
. . . Hire the right people—that's the trick."

To Maitland. Sinatra possesses "a remarkable

alcrmess to business for an artist and a marvelous

feeling for liners and covers." And "a major con-

tribution." he feels, "is the fact that he is Sinatra.

His association with the company automatically

draws quality talent."

And then, of course, there are Sinatra's own
recordings. "I don't know of any artist." Maitland

ptMnts out. "with such a continuous history of suc-

cess. Other artists may have made bigger splashes,

but ihcy don't have his stability. In 1970, I'm sure

be still will have major audiences."

There have been numerous reasons, artistic

and others, for Warner Bros.-Reprise's development

into one of this country's leading independents,

"fiui internationally." claims Maitland, "we have

become one of the majors strictly because of Sina-

tra. He has opened doors for us everywhere. Do
you know that cvcr\' one of his records is automati-

cally released in every English-speaking country a

month after it comes out here!"

Sinatra has been quoted at various times in terms

of concentrating entirely on business in the future.

" As a singer. ' he told Douglas-Home. "I'll only

have a few years more to go. . , . I've been perform-

ing out front for nearly 30 years now and frankly

I'm getting a bit tired."

And in l.ifc he said. "My voice is as good now as

it ever was. But I'll be the first to know when it

starts to go—when the vibrato starts to widen and

the breath starts to give oul. When that happens,

I'll say goodbye."

Dcnn Martin, his close pal, who must know a

great deal about Frank's thoughts and emotions,

doesn't buy that. In the Sept. 6 issue of Newsweek
he expresses an opinion that Sinatra may be tiring

of acting in movies, but "he loves singing too much
to tire of it. He always sings, he always has, and he

always will.'*

The man who hears Sinatra more often than

anyone else and who also hears him constantly at

closes! range is his long-time accompanist. Bill

Miller who, like his initialsake. Billy May, also

graduated from Charlie Barnet's band. "Frank today

sounds as good as he ever did." says Bill, who re-
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Scenes from a Reprise rccordirifi date— I he man with

the hat is Sinatra: the man with the cap is hand
leader Count Basie; the man with nothinfj on his head

is arranger-conductor Neal Hefti.

hearses, records and travels with Sinatra. "His voice

has gotten lower; everything's down from a half (o

a whole tone. His range? Anywhere from low G to

high F. His practical range though is from A flat to

E flat."

Sinatra certainly is not unhappy about the lower-

ing process. He admitted that much in Life when
he said about his voice. "It's deepened and darkened

a bit, which is fine with me. because I used to think

it was too high." Sinatra fans have claimed that

some of his early sides have been re-recorded at

slightly slower speeds in order to match today's

more mature sound.

Miller joined Sinatra in November 1951, when
Frank was doing his TV series. One quality that has

always impressed Bill since then is the thoroughness

\^iIh which Sinatra treats every appearance. He re-

mains constantly aware of his responsibility to every

audience. "When he plays clubs." Miller points out,

"he wants ever>' nightclub show to be like a live

TV performance."

It is in clubs that Miller has found that Sinatra

gives the most relaxed performances—though "he is

always relaxed when he works." There he relates as

closely as he can to his audiences. "He senses their

pulse and depends on it. And he's almost always

right in sizing up his audiences."

His musical routines are not rigid, though he al-

ways plans ihem as much as possible in advance.

However, according to Miller, he will change the

order of tunes or use alternate songs if he feels

such revisions will help bring him closer to a

particular audience.

One thing Sinatra enjoys doing for his own pleas-

ure or edification is to change the tempo of a tune

—

to experiment with it in different ways. Miller notes

that "we used to do 'JusI One of Those Things'

originally at a medium tempo. Then we brought it

way up. until at one time it was four or five times

as fast as we'd been doing it. And then we turned

the other way around and did it as a slow ballad,

with just piano accompaniment and nothing else.

It worked that way too. Frank likes singing with

just a piano."

However, in recent years, and notably on Reprise,

Sinatra has veered away from the silky, satiny,

swoon-crooning that characterized his early record-

ings. This doesn't mean he's done only romping,

stomping swing sessions—though he has shown an

increasing addiction to a beatful background. Basic's

especially. It does mean that even when he sings a

ballad today, he sings it with a fuller, rougher, more
pulsating sound, phrasing less like Dorscy's trombone

and more like the jazz-tinged tenor sax of a Ben
Webster, or the forceful, emotional trumpet of a

Harry Edison or Clark Terry.

Sy Oliver, himself a leading jazz influence, has

long appreciated Sinatra's intuitive feeling for the

beat. "I'll never forget one time with Dorsey when I

was trying to get him to fall in with the lazy sort

of two-beat feeling—the I.unceford beat. You know,

all kid singers tend to push too hard, and so one day

I suggested, Lay back on it. Frank.' And you know

SOS



what? He literally lay hack—with his body." Sy

laughed. "Then 1 explained what I really meant, to

lay back on the beat, not to push but to let the

beat sort of carry him along. I must say he caught

on right away."

Through the years, Sinatra has evidenced a great

respect for Oliver as an all-round arranger and, of

course, has never forgotten his contributions to the

Dorsey music. Thus, after Frank had cut his first

two albums for Reprise—both of them basically

swingers—and he decided to grow more sentimental

in a tribute to Dorsey. he called in Sy to arrange and

conduct the "I Remember Tommy" album.

Oliver's reactions to Sinatra's approach parallel

those of other arrangers. "So many singers worry an

orchestra to death." he says. "But never Frank. We
picked the tunes together and he told me how he

fell about each of them and then he just let me go.

Yon know, he and Tommy Dorsey were two of the

few people who've hired me and never have told

mc what to do.

"What's all the more remarkable about Frank is

that you never have to suggest things to him. He
:dwavs docs exactly what you'd envisioned he'd do.

He has. of course, a tremendous sense of time and.

as you know, and T guess everybody who's ever

worked with him knows, he has an innate instinct

for music.

"I don't know whether anybody's mentioned this

before, but I've always had the feeling that Frank
would make a wonderful conductor. On this album
he offered a few suggestions in the studio, and
then he led the orchestra to show just what he
wanlcd and the men rcsponilcd beautifully. He has

cood hands and good control of notes and he com-
municates ideas wonderfully which, after all. is

a conductor's main function."

Oliver also revealed an aspect of the " I Remember
Tommv" album which most people probahlv don't

know about, and which certainly illustrates Sinatra's

''enchant for creating the best possible product, with

no expenses barred. "We did the album twice." he
confesses. "Frank had been working very hard before

we did it the first lime and after he listened to the

tapes he realized it wasn't what he wanted. He did

sound kind of hoarse, and he also decided that we
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should use more strings." So some weeks later the

album, which had been expensive enough to produce

in the first place, was re-produced with an even

higher musicians' cost!

More recently. Gordon Jenkins reports. Sinatra

re-did not an entire album but at least one side

of his newest opus. "September of My Years." The
song was "How Old Am I." After the date. Frank

listened to an acetate at home, decided he didn't

like it. and so recorded it again on the following

session.

"I've never seen Frank try so hard as he did on

that last album." says Jenkins, who has arranged

and conducted for Sinatra on many dates. "I had
the feeling that he wanted this to be something

very special."

My review of this album, written for Record

Preview, indicates that Sinatra achieved his ambition.

"Seldom has he sounded better." it read, "than he

does on so many of the songs in his new album.

His warm phrasing just glows. But more than that,

he often projects a clarity and surencss of timbre and

intonation that not even the earlier Sinatra could

always produce. He sounds like a singer with a cause,

and the cause this lime is that of a man of 50. who
has benefited from all his previous years, who knows
whereof he sings and for what he lives, and whose
melodic expression of these experiences he desires

so much to relay on to others ... to assure those of

the younger generation that romance is very worth-

while ... to reassure those of the older that it

remains an important part of their lives."

Jenkins emphasizes how much this album
was a part of Sinatra, himself, when he points out

that in previous collaborations he and Frank screened

tunes and decided on the final repertoire together.

"This time he had the whole thing laid out ahead
of time. He had gone over many, many, songs and
he. himself, had decided exactly which ones he
warned to do.

'Originally he had wanted to call the album.

This Is All I Ask.' which is a tender title, but then

he found out that there were already a couple of

other albums with the same name, so he switched

to the 'September" idea."

And yet when it came to orchestrating the dozen
tunes. Frank left it all up to Jenkins, not even

bothering, as he had in the past, to sketch out at

least some of the routines. "We didn't even get

together to rehearse before the dates. He made only

one suggestion: 'Let me sing two verses on "Septem-
ber Song." ' I told him I thought it was a very bad
idea. And all he said was, 'That's how we're going

to do iti' We did, and he turned out to be right

—

as usual. The man has infallible taste, believe me."
Jenkins also had a comment about Sinatra's con-

ducting. "He used to lead me with his hands. But

he stopped doing that when he found out I could

follow him."

Usually on record dates, the conductor stands

directly in front of the orchestra while the singer is

shunted off to some far-off booth so that proper

isolation can be obtained. From there he watches

the conductor who very often wears earphones

through which he can hear the singer.

With Sinatra, however. Jenkins finds such a set-up

highly unsatisfactory. "I insist upon conducting

standing right next to him. I find we've got a lot

more going for us if I can look right at him. That

visual contact is terribly important. I can watch his

eyes and his expressions and from them I can feel

pretty much what he is feeling. Fortunately. Frank

and I think a lot alike."

Jenkins forgot to do some thinking before the

first "September of My Years" session, reports Son-

ny Burke, its a&r producer. "He'd left his baton

at home and we couldn't find one anywhere. Gordy
tried conducting with a pencil, but it didn't work.

Then we whittled down some wood, but that wasn't

any good either. He managed to get through the

date somehow.

"But guess what happened after the last session.

Frank gave Gordy a beautiful box and you know
what was in it? A half dozen beautifully inlaid ster-

ling silver batons with Gordy's initials on each along

with the words, 'Swing, Baby—Love, Francis!'

"

Sinatra very recently again expressed his high

regard for Jenkins by selecting him, along with

Nelson Riddle, to conduct the NBC TV special

which will be devoted entirely to Frank's singing.

The general public has not seen Sinatra sing too

much during the past few years. It has heard him,

to be sure, for in a little less than five years he has

appeared in 23 Reprise albums, 14 of which include

nothing but Sinatra performances (one of these,

"Great Songs From Great Britain," conducted by

Sinatra with friends, family and fans. A I top left: a recording
session with Bing Crosby and Dean Martin. At top right: backstage
with singing son Frank Jr. At bottom: on stage at a Chicago party.
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Robert Farnon, has never been issued in America),
one an album on which he conducts but doesn't
sing, and the others collaborations with various
singers.

But in movies he has concentrated almost ex-

clusively on dramatic roles. In his nine most recent
films, oiily one, "Robin and the Seven Hoods,"
contains any Sinatra singing.

Just a month ago, he sang on TV—on ABC's
"Hollywood Palace"—and he was masterful. He had
Count Basic's band with him, and I was fortunate
enough to have attended the taping of that segment.
It was a swinging affair throughout, during which
I made an amusing, if not amazing discovery: Sina-
tra is so rhythmical and so musical that when he
clears his throat, he even clears it on the beat—and
on the afterbeat, at that!

The "Hollywood Palace" appearance was sort of
a vignette taken from a series of appearances that

rank among the highest musical achievements of
Sinatra's entire career. This was his group of concerts
last summer with Basic's band under Quincy Jones'
baton.

The veteran Willard Alexander, who produced the

series, still exudes enthusiasm when he talks about
it months later. "It all began," he says, "one night
some time back at dinner in Lake Tahoc when we
were discussing Frank's second album with Basic."

Sinatra had cut one album, "Sinatra and Basic,"
with the band, but this one hadn't turned out ex-

ceptionally well. Alec Wilder, who was in Los An-
geles at the time, offers a very plausible reason: "It

was the beginning of October. The Dodgers were
playing in the World Series. Frank is an avid Dodger
fan. He went to all the games out there, and his

throat really wasn't in any condition to make an
album."

"At the end of our talk." said Alexander, who for
more than 20 years has been guiding Basle's destiny,

"I suggested that Frank should consider going out
with Basic and playing for the people. He seemed a
bit apprehensive. Now, one thing you don't do is push
Frank, so I just let it lay. Then later on, when Frank
opened with Basic and Quincy at the Sands in Las
Vegas, and the reaction was so tremendous, I men-
tioned the idea to him again. But nothing was set.

"Then out of a clear blue sky, about four and a
half months later. I got a call from him. He asked me
to come out. I knew something was up. because he
wasn't going to ask me to come all the way out to
the West Coast for nothing, so I went. Right away
he said, 'let's do it," 'When?' I asked him. 'This

summer,' he said. Well, it was April already, but
that's the way he does things. He makes up his mind,
and, bang!—that's it.

"We had to work fast. But we lined up the kind
of toured he wanted. He was tremendous all the
way. He concentrated entirely on his music. He
left all the business details to me—of course, he
had to approve them—and he just got out there and
sang. He worked very, very hard. For several weeks
before the tour started, he went into training—lots

of sleep and things like that.

'The first date was at the Newport Jazz Festival.

He was apprehensive about that. He didn't know
whether that sort of an audience would like him or
not."

Father norman o'connor. the Pauiisi

priest and well-known jazz expert, was the master
of ceremonies that night. While the Basic band was
doing its own turn, he stood with Sinatra on the

steps leading to the platform.

"He did seem a little nervous," recalls the Father.

"Not scared, or anything. But you could tell he
wanted very much to do well. What impressed me
especially, though, was his complete awareness of
everything that was going on—the way he sized up
his audience—the way he worked with the band

—

everything about him showed that he was a complete
pro."

Sinatra was a smash that night. I know. I was
there. I also attended the first of his three concerts

at Forest Hills. There he was even better. This was
by no means the soft, sentimental Sinatra of the

Dorsey. Columbia or even Bill Miller's Riviera days.

This was a vibrant, swinging, mature man. It was
obvious he was savoring every second of these ses-

sions with the men of Basic. Whereas in his younger
years he approached his singing in a fairly straight

way, using his orchestra purely for accompaniment,
here he came across more as a jazz soloist in front

of a romping, stomping band, of which he seemed
to b; an integral part. The entire performance was
splendidly integrated. True, a few ballads done very

simply, with no intensity whatsoever, perhaps with

merely a piano, would have relieved the slight feeling

Continued on page S8S

Outside the glass-enclosed booth: Sinatra. Quincy Jones, Sonny Burke.

FROM MY SIDE OF THE GLASS

By SONNY BURKE

Joseph Francis (Sonny) Burke is the man
whafecords Frank Sinatra for Reprise. He
is also the newly appointed head of music

for Warner Brothers, a composer of several

television themes and scores as well as popu-
lar songs, a former executive with Decca
Records, an arranger, who has written for

many of the country's top singers, and a

one-time leader of a swinging band.

When Billboard contacted him about com-
ments for The Frank Sinatra Report, he re-

plied something about. "Please I'd rather do
it myself," and immediately sat himself

down and wrote the article that follows. It

is a firsthand report of what it's like to

record Sinatra, from one who knows him
and his ways very welt indeed.

It has been my good fortune to record

and to work with the two greatest singers of

songs of our times—Bing Crosby and Frank

Sinatra. No others have had such a dynamic

impact on our world of popular music, and

none certainly have had anything quite like

the influence these two men have had on our

young singers, their styles and their approach

to their careers. No more can be said about

Bing—his star is a permanent fixture which will

continue to glow brightly throughout our life-

time. In the case of Frank, there's so little for

any of us to add to the millions of words al-

ready written about him. He has actually

achieved that rare distinction reserved only

for super-stars in that, at the peak of his career

he, like Bing, has become legendary. Nothing

said about him today is couched in terms of

anything but colossal and superlatives, and his

every action is duly reported front-page. Again,

such reporting is accepted by the people as

matter-of-course; where else should any news

of Sinatra be but front page?

I'm especially privileged to see and work with

Frank in that corner of Stnatraland which con-

cerns his recording, and this is something else

again! Whatever there is about him in the

legendary sense is left outside of the studio

when he comes in for a session—enter Frank,

Sinatra, compleat singer!

Here now is a man who came to work, and

he works hard. An electrical sonrKthing or other

seems to shoot into the room when he walks

in—the musicians, the fans who might be there,

and anyone around senses it. However, in a

matter of minutes, the tenseness is dispelled

with a joke, a warm greeting or a humorous
comment and everyone has the feeling that

something's about to happen. Frank begins to

rehearse on a no-nonsense basis and something

indeed begins to happen!

His casual air of confidence belies the fact

that many hours of preparation and rehears-

ing went into the recording many days before

the date. He's entirely knowledgeable about the

material, the arrangements and what he hopes

to put on the tape—hence, no surprises. The
obvious comparison would be to liken him to

the finely tuned fighter who has trained for

his fight, and each session with Frank gets the

same attention and consideration to detail as

if it were the main event. Actually, none of his

recordings are of the "prelim" variety, for each

is truly a main event.

Although he's not academy-trained, musical-

ly, he's the musicians' musician, with an innate'

sense of excellent taste in the music behind

him. No detail is too small—whether a matter of

phrasing, color, or dynamics—to be overlooked.

Along with everything else he contributes to

his recording, he's the singers* singer, the com-
posers' singer and. of such great importance,

the lyricists' singer in that he sings the lyrics

and not just a pretty tune which happens to

have words. He knows what he expects to hear

on the playback and only when he hears what

he wants do we go on to the next piece.

The sound of his voice, his phrasing, his

control—he's had these incomparable things

from the beginning. As if this were not enough,

Frank is amazingly conversant with "sound"

itself and the equipment and techniques which

complement the sound—once more, his keen

sense of what's right and his judgment are

things to reckon with, and when he leaves the

recording studio it's with the distinct feeling

that he's given it every ounce he has—the very

best he can do. and that's pretty great!

One last thought, having to do with a more
important side of Sinatra, the man, during his

recording sessions. At no time that I recall

has he been anything other than warm, friendly,

always considerate of the feelings of those of

us who work with him, and respectful—with

the true humility of the fine artist with a

thorough job to do.

This is Frank Sinatra, the compleat singer,

as I see him from my side of the glass.
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The career of an arranger-conductor

is incomplete unless he has

worked with Frank-

Happy Birthday!

Your friend,

CONNIE FRANCIS

CONGRATULATIONS

JULES PODELL
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A thinking-man's Sinatra, The conductor is Quincy Jones.

of sameness that pervaded both concerts. But maybe
what Sinatra seemed to want to do most of all was

to go out and have a musical ball, and to share it

with as many of his friends as he could. This he

did do, with phenomenal success.

However, when he got to Chicago he almost didn't

make it—through no fault of his own. "Before the

concert," Alexander reports, "Frank wanted to run

through a couple of tunes, so he asked somebody to

get some of the numbers out of his book. But the

book wasn't there! 'We can't find it, Frank,' some-

body said, and Frank, who was a little distracted

by something else, said, 'Gee, let's go out and look

for it.'

"We did. And you can imagine the scene. Here
we were going to go on before a huge crowd in

McCormick Plaza—that's like Philharmonic Hall here

in New York—but no music for Frank, and, as you

remember, he always likes to work with his music.

Basic just blew up at the band boy, because it was
his responsibility. Finally we located the music. It

was in Basie's bus in a garage thirty-six miles away.
Don't ask me how they did, but they got the music

and the concert went on—only four minutes late.

And, you know, the calmest guy there was Frank!"
Basic remembers the incident well—too well. "1

was scared. I was ready to leave. But what luck!

Some guy just happened to walk into that garage—on
a Sunday, it was, too—just when the phone was
ringing and he picked up the phone and answered it.

But, you know, Frank never showed any panic; he

never said a thing about it afterwards."

The Count's reverence for the Chairman of the

Board is immense. "That guy's like a musician.

When he gets on a record date, he looks over an

arrangement once—then he hears it through one time

—then he says, 'OK. Let's go. Let's make it!"

"You're asking me on which record album he
sang better? All I will say is he sang on both of them
—I mean sang—and I think he's wild, so there

you are!

"Another thing he does that's so beautiful—on
record dates and on a concert too. Hell ad lib and
fool around while the band's playing some sort of
vamp kind of introduction behind him until we hit

just the right tempo and then off he goes. He's

beautiful."

Both Basic and Quincy Jones, neither knowing the

other had talked about it, mentioned one particular

Sinatra act that endeared him especially to them and
to the musicians. "If we stop the band," the Count
notes, "he'd say sorry, he was wrong, but lots of

time I knew it was really us. I remember a couple

of times when the tempo wasn't just right—and I
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Dear Francis
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knew it—and he'd know it, too, so he'd just stop

the band and say, 'Sorry, fellers, it was my fault.'

"

To Basie, Sinatra is a gem. More specifically, "he's

a pigeon-blood ruby, that man is. What's a pigeon-

blood ruby? That's the greatest ruby there is!"

Jones repeated the same kind of story. "And if

something isn't coming off just right and it's the

fault of the band, he'll say, "Fellers, I want to re-

hearse. Not for you. It's for me.'

"He has a real reverence for big bands and good
jazz musicians." Basie had mentioned the same thing.

"He knows a lot about musicians and singers. He
likes to talk about them," the Count had told me.

"Another thing about him," Jones has come to

realize, "is that he's very decisive. And he's disci-

plined as hell. Do you know that when we did that

tour, he had everything organized like an IBM ma-
chine. He had each tune printed on a card, and then

he'd juggle the cards around until he got just the

right routine. Or, if he wanted to change his routine,

he'd just change the cards."

Quincy's first encounter with Frank occurred at

a big Gala Benefit in Monte Carlo given by Grace
Kelly back in 1958. "It was for the world premiere

of his movie. 'Kings Go Forth.' I was living in Paris

at the time and I brought down S8 musicians with

me. I was so in awe of him at the time that I hardly

said a thing. Our meeting was really very brief."

Six years later, Jones got a call from Sinatra. "I

was in New York and he was in Hawaii directing

'None But the Brave.' He phoned me and said

"Come on over. I want to talk to you about an

album.' So I went. A half hour after I got there, we
almost had all our songs picked. I could have stayed

in New York, but it was just like him to invite me
to come on over."

Jones returned to Los Angeles with Frank and
"holed up in Dean Martin's dressing room, which

was right next to Frank's, and worked very closely

with Frank on the arrangements. He was wide open

for anything. That's when we decided to add the

strings to Basie's band."

It was also on the West Coast that Quincy re-

hearsed the Count's men for the concert tour. "He
sent the entire band out to Hollywood while he was
in Israel doing some sort of a benefit. The way he

had everything worked out was beautiful. He met us

in Chicago and we rehearsed there and then from

there we went straight to Rhode Island for the New-
port thing. That whole tour was such a ball, man!"

SKITCH HENDERSON
(after Sinatra's appearance on the "Tonight" show)

/t's ironic that the stars who come on the show inevit-

ably try to bring their musical assistant, conductors and

even musicians. But Frank didn't. He came on all by

himself and he did an incredible show. This band of

ours, you know, has risen to some great heights,

especially when we've had people like Ella and Benny

on with us. But with Frank they were better than

they've ever been. That's what he does to people!

One of Jones's fondest remembrances is the

Thanksgiving dinner at Sinatra's home to which he

was invited. Like all the others who have shared

similar experiences, Quincy was deeply touched by

the tremendous warmth and affection that flows

from one member of the family to the other.

rV S ALMOST EVERYONE must know, Frank and

Nancy Sinatra have been divorced for many years,

but apparently there remains a great deal of under-

standing and respect between them, as well as, of

course, the common bond of love they share for and

with their three children.

This was beautifully expressed by Frank at one of

his openings in Las Vegas when, after having intro-

duced numerous celebrities in the audience, he closed

with an obviously affectionate, "And finally, the

mother of my children, Mrs. Nancy Sinatra."

It was a kind, warm, gentle gesture, but not sur-

prising to those who know Sinatra well and who,

like Robin Douglas-Home, have heard him say things

like, "More than anything I expect and hope for

from other people is kindness. If I don't get it, it

really upsets me."

He is immensely proud of his children and has

remained very close to them, as father and confi-

dant, and as a musical adviser to young Frank. Don
Ovens likes to recall a luncheon he had with Frank

and his family at the Colony last August and "how
much Frank enjoyed reminiscing with his kids and

saying things like 'how much Tina is now the way
Nancy used to be* and so on." And Skitch Henderson

felt "elated and yet depressed" after lunching with

the same group—also last August—at 21. Skitch has

known the family since its beginning. "It was very

close to being tearful. We sort of played 'remember

when,' which can be a very dangerous game."

Sinatra can also be especially considerate of com-
plete strangers. William B. Williams reports that four

years ago his station, WNEW, held some sort of a

Sinatra contest ("We pulled 186,000 cards in 10

days, the largest response ever on our show") for

which the prize was a trip to Sinatra's closing night

in Philadelphia. "After his show, Frank sent for the

couple which had won the contest to come back-

stage. I remember there was this pregnant Italian

woman from New Jersey, and she came in with her

husband who had a camera. And you know what

Frank did? He turned to the husband and he said,

'Would you mind taking a picture of me with your

wife?' And he kissed her on the cheek as the hus-

The Sinatra nighicluh scene, with ami wiihuut Dean Mariin.
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Sammy Davis Jr. and the "tmm-Aye-bnn.'

band snapped the picture. You've never seen such

tears. It was quite a scene."

Williams laughs when he talks about his most

recent meeting with Sinatra. It was on the Soupy
Sales television show and "we were crowded in a

little space backstage waiting to go on so that we
could be hit in the face with a pie. Frank loved it.

He was just like a kid. And you know what he kept

saying? He kept saying, 'I was the first one to do
this. I was the first one." He wanted credit for having

been the first guest ever to be hit in the face with

one of Soupy's pies when Soupy had his show out in

Hollywood. 'It wasn't Burt Lancaster or Tony Cur-

tis.' Frank insisted. '/ was the first one!' Can you
imagine that! It goes to show how human the man is."

Soupy Sales has a show beamed primarily at kids.

But two years ago this past spring. Sinatra put on
his own scries of shows for kids that must have ex-

ceeded in importance and impact just about any

children's TV show, or series of TV shows, that have

ever been presented in this country.

Frank's shows weren't even seen in this country.

They consisted of a series of benefit performances

for needy children throughout the world, a project

initiated, prepared, produced and financed entirely

by Sinatra. 'The entire tour reportedly cost him a

half-million dollars.

It raised twice that sum.

Henry Gin6, who heads Sinatra Enterprises in New
York and who has been close to Frank for many
years, accompanied him on the trip. "I remember
for years he had been saying to me, 'Henry, one day
we're going to work for kids only.' You know, he

can't stand to see kids suffer, helpless kids especially."

The trip began on April 13 and ended June 16,

1963. "He himself was suffering from terrible

migraine headaches. But he never complained. He
never ducked a show."

Ginc recalls numerous highlights—like Tokyo
"where we did three shows and got a fantastic re-

action. Over there they don't know anything about

charity drives, and when they found out what Frank
was doing they got even more excited. The Royal

Family even sent a check, and that was unheard of.

"All kids were allowed to come in for just a few

cents. They knew Frank's repertoire. They kept re-

questing numbers. And Frank had so much fun with

them. He'd grimace and make funny faces at them
and break (hem up. The money went for orphans,

many of whom were living in makeshift railroad

boxcars without wheels.

"We went to Hong Kong and of course to Israel

where Frank did ten concerts altogether. The first

half was always local talent, and it was usually very

good loo. He raised $250,000 there and it went for

a nonsectarian Frank Sinatra Fellowship Home.
"We played Athens and Rome and Milan—they

had 10,000 people give him a standing ovation there

—and London and Paris and Monte Carlo—all for

the Children's Charities of the World. We took our

own band along but Frank did not charge off one

cent for expenses."

Two events moved Cine especially. One was a

show put on for Sinatra by the Franciscan Home for

Crippled Children in Paris before which the children

told Frank,"You have been doing shows for so many
children. Now we want to do one for you."

The other occurrence took place in England, where
Frank was entertaining a group of blind children.

Frank was talking with them, and one girl asked,

"Mr. Sinatra, what is the color of the wind?" And
Frank answered, "I don't know, darling. It travels

so fast you can't see it."

Not surprisingly, the reaction of our Ambassadors
abroad verified what those who had experienced the

trip already knew—that a tour such as Sinatra's

brings the nations of the world closer together, cre-
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Dear Frank

Just consider this a love song from the whole staff

congratulating you on your Fiftieth birthday and

twenty-five wonderful years in show business. We

couldn't sing it to a nicer guy.

Sincerely

VICTOR BLAU

Mr Frank Sinatra

Burbank California

A Division or Warner Bros- Pictures. Inc.

Deal 'fiattcis Qlbeit:
FRANK,
Any time you want to

Congratulations to the

best indoor singer the

rejoin band. Uniform, chair

and seat on bus available.

world has ever known. Heartiest Congratulations on

your 25th Anniversary.

Sheila & Gordon
Harry James
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FRANK SINATRA

Kudos for your spectacular

achievements

—

And we are sure . . .

"THE BEST IS YET TO COME"

Bill Putnam

Best Wishes

FRANK

on your

25th
ANNIVERSARY

Very proud to have recorded all your

REPRISE releases. Just like you, MR.

SINATRA—we never stop trying to

improve and to create something new

and better.

So, if "THE BEST IS YET TO COME"
in the Recording Industry it will come

from UNITED And AFFILIATES.

UNITED RECORDING CORP.

6050 Sunset Blvd. (213) 469-3983

COAST RECORDERS, INC.

960 Bush Street (415) PR 5-3900

WESTERN RECORDERS, INC.

6000 Sunset Blvd. (213) 463-6811

UNITED RECORDING CORP. OF NEVADA
3143 Industrial Road (702) 735-7131

MUSIC SUPPLIERS, INC.

Boston, Mass.

congratulations

FRANK
on your 25fh anniversary

/

happy birthday too,

MID-AMERICA
Distributing Corp.

1630 Locust Street, Des .Moines, Iowa 50309
(515) 288-0182
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Happy Birthday

and

Best Wishes

for Continued Success

TONE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC

495 S. E. Teath Conrt

Hialeah, Florida

(305) 887-7546

Henry Stone, President

May you continue to find

peace and contentment^

Bill Davis

DENVER RECORD DISTRIBUTORS
3825 Newport St., Denver, Colorado

80207

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND
BEST WISHES FOR

CONTINUED SUCCESS

LAREDY
RECORD DIST. CORP.

46 GREEN STREET

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

JOE FECHNER, PRESIDENT

On your 25th Anniversary

in show business jwir

Bill Burton & Cliff Keeton

B & K DISTRIBUTING CO.
2512 Irving Blvd., Dallas, Texas

75207
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Happy Birthday

and

Best Wishes

A & I Record DIstribating Co.
IMM Br«Midway CtaefaiMti, Ohl*

J«c NathM, Geacral Maaager

There is only one

FRANK SINATRA.

CoBgratulatioBS and

best wishes hr
cotttittued success.

Rill Berber

GERBER DISTRIBUTING CO.

311 Herald Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

(315) 471-2118

UPSTATE NEW YORK DISTRIBUTOR FOR

WARNER BROS./REPRISE RECORDS

congratulations

FRANK,
On Your 25th Anniversary!

Viappy birthday, too.

Rolf Voegelin

TELL MUSIC
Distributors, Inc.

1017 Jonathan Drive

Madison, Wisconsin 53713

(608) 257-4667

Happy Birihday

and congratulations

on your 25th anniversary

in siiow business

Arnold
Distributing Co<

"Serving The Carolinas"

2704 FREEDOM DRIVE

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

(704) 399-9741



congratulations

FRANK,
on your 25fh anniversary/

happy birthday^ too.

Bud Lampe

COMMERCIAL
MUSIC CO.

2721 Pine Street I 3230 Roanoke Road

St. Lx>uis, Mo. 63103 | Kansas City 11, Mo.

Congrotulotioiis, Fronlc

"Mr. Music"

iateil Record Mst.

Ent Hortfonl, Conn,

CongratolatioBS

on yonr S5th Aniivfrsary

from the entire staff of

HEILin BROS. II.

& happy birthday, Franh

to b* a part

off year ffamHy"

ARC
DISTRIBUTING CO.

13415 Lyndon Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

^ Km



COUNT BASIE
(upon hearing that Harry James released Frank with five months still to go

on his contract)

/ wish he had five more months to go on a contract with

me! He'd be right here on those one-nighters right now!

Continued from page 62S

ates a greater spirit of camaraderie—especially, as

they pointed out, when it is done out of the good-

ness of one man's heart.

O INATRA HAS OFTEN expounded on the power
of music to create good will and greater undemand-
ing among people of the world. In an interview in

Playboy he dwelt on this subject, singling out Russia

and possibly China for a trip he'd like to take with

Ella Fitzgerald and Basie's band. "We'd wail up a

slorm with real American jazz so that their kids

could see what kind of music our kids go for, be-

cause I'm sure that kids are the same all over the

world. I'm betting they'd dig us. And that's got lo

create some kind of good will."

Sinatra's interest in the younger generation has
also taken the form of free advice, gladly given, to

young, aspiring singers here in America. In a recent

and very warm and revealing interview I had with

Sammy Davis, he mentioned how "very generous
Frank is with advice. I've seen him talk with some
young kid singer or a group out in Vegas for twenty
or thirty minutes at a time, helping them along. He'll

discuss things with them such as the meaning of

lyrics in terms of the context of a particular song.

He'll point out to them that the meaning of the word
'love' at an up tempo can be different from its mean-
ing in a sad ballad at a slow tempo and that it has to

be treated differently.

"Frank used to talk to me about how to sing that

word 'love' too. I used to pronounce it like 'luv-

vuh.' Much loo hard a sound. He told me to think

of il in terms of its being in the roof of your mouth.

Try saying it that way." (Note: it works.) "You know,
I'd say that one of the rich rewards of my life has
been Frank's allowing me to pick his musical brain!"

Of course. Sinatra has meant much more than that

to Davis—just as he has meant so much more lo so

many of his friends lo whom he has remained loyal

for so many years, and for whom he has done so

many wonderful and generous things that have never

been reported. The respect and reverence he is ac-

corded by them—all of them—stars and sidemen,

arrangers, businessmen, conductors—every one of

Ihem who has expressed himself in this Report—is

truly remarkable. He is a man of and for the many.
And yel he is a man apart.

Davis seemed to sum up this feeling when we

talked. "I wonder what it must be like to be a legend

in your own time?" he mused. And then he an-

swered, "I don't know, but I wouldn't want it. I

couldn't do it. But win, lose or draw, Frank has

carried il beautifully. So many of us go to him for so

many things. He is a saint and a cure-all. He carries

everything. And yet he somehow or other remains

a man.
" 'Man'—that's a big word—those three letters

—

emm . . . aye . .
'. enn. Integrity, honesty, living

by your code—il all adds up to being a man."
Sammy has known Frank for a long time, "since

1940—three weeks before he left the Dorsey band."

Through ihe years he has grown to know him better

and belter. And what is Ihe basic difference between

Frank Sinatra now and Frank Sinatra before now?
"It's security. It's knowing he is a man. He Itnowi

now he has achieved what he represents. He went
for something and he achieved it. He shot for the

moon—and made il—and fell down again—and shot

for Ihe moon again—and made it again. He IS a

man!"

PHOTO CREDITS

RBprise: pp. 4as *ni 49t; Phil St€fn (Reprist); pp. 50s and
SIS; Phil Stern (H«ffi photos) and Rtprise; pp. 52s and 53s-
Reprise; p. 5as: Reprise; p. 60l; Lester Netiamkin (Reprise);
pp. 62s and 64s; Reprise.

TONY BENNETT
Today in the music business you can get awfully

confused. It's not so easy to know always ivhat the

right thing to do is. But by my sticking to Sinatra's

policy of doing good music with good musicians, Vve

been able to sustain.

0i
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SINATRA IN THE MOVIES
Frank Sinatra has made a total of 42 motion pic-

tures, which is probably more than a good many
other stars whose interests aren't nearly as diversi-

fied have made during their careers.

Beginning with his two appearances with the Dor-
sey band in 1942, Frank appeared in a series of musi-

cal-type films that stressed his voice and his boyish

charm. Gradually, though, both his penchant and
talent for dramatic acting began to seep and peep
through, culminating, of course, in his Oscar Award-
winning performance as Maggio in "From Here To
Eternity."

In recent years, Sinatra has added directing and

producing to his motion picture activities and has

become an exceedingly important figure in the War-
ner Bros, operations. As an actor, he has con-

centrated more and more on straight roles, though

occasionally he has burst into song.

His complete movie career, picture by picture,

with a few pithy observations, follows:

LAS VEGAS NIGHTS
Paramount—1941
lust a quick chorus and a half of "I'll Never Smile

Again" as a member of Tommy Dorsey's band, which

plays a few more numbers.

SHIP AHOY
MGM-1942
Still as a member of the Dorsey entourage, Sinatra

sings a few numbers alone and with the Pied Pipers.

Best bet: "VU Take Tallulah."

REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY
Columbia— 1943
The bands of Duke Ellington, Count Basle, Bob
Crosby and Freddy Slack, plus the Mills Brothers,

plus Sinatra doing one number In a pseudo disk

jockey opus.

HIGHER AND HIGHER
RKO-1943
Sinatra gets to speak at last. He also sings some very

good songs by Jimmy McHugh and Harold A damson
in a movie in which he fiimlly starred instead of

just spotted.

SreP LIVELY

RKO-1944
Starred again, this time in a behind-the-scenes musi-

cal, Sinatra shares billing with Sen. George Murphy
and sings a quartet of Jule Styne's and Sammy
Cahn's less memorable efforts.

THE HOUSE I LIVE IN

RKG- 1945
An especially effective short about racial tolerance

that won Siiuitra a special Academy Award.

ANCHORS AWEIGH
MGM-1945
Gene Kelly and Kaihryn Grayson join Sinatra in a

fun-filled musical about sailors on leave. Styne and
Cahn contribute four outstanding songs, including

"I Fall in Love Too Easily" and "The Charm of

You."

TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY
MGM-1947
All sorts of singers show up along with SiruUra in this

boilermaker based on Jerome Kern's life and songs.

Frank sings "OV Man River," and Judy Garland,

Lena Home, Dinah Shore, Kaihryn Grayson and
Tony Martin all chime in sometime or other.

IT HAPPENED IN BROOKLYN
MGM-1947
Another behind-lhe-music-scenes opus, this one

graced with Jimmy Durante's presence plus several

Styne and Cahn tunes and the usual duet with

Kathryn Grayson.

THE MIRACLE OF THE BELLS

RKO-1948
Sinatra takes on the role of a town priest, concen-

trating more on dramatics and less on music. He
sings one song, "Ever Homeward," and shares scenes

with Fred MacMurray arui Lee J. Cobb.

THE KISSING BANDIT
MGM-1948
One of Sirmtra's least inspired pictures. Kathryn
Grayson's back again and there are a few guest

stars and some songs by Eddie Heyman and Herb
Nacio Brown.

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME
MGM-1949
A turn-of-the-cenlury musical comedy about dancing
ball players, with Gene Kelly and Jules Munshin as

teammates, Esther Williams and Betty Garrett as

playmates, and a score by Roger Edens, Betty Com-
den and Adolph Green.

ON THE TOWN
MGM-1949
The Messrs. Kelly and Munshin and Miss Garrett

The Voice" on the lot of
"Anchors Aweigh"

Maggio in "From Here to Eierniry" With Sophia Loren in

"The Pride and the Passion"

Directed by Otto Preminger in

"The Man With the Golden Arm"

With friend Jilly making "Von Ryan's Express
"

In the Oscar-winning short,

"The House I Live In"
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reioin Sinatra in the movie version of the Broadway
success. Once again the Navy motif lakes over in a
joyous way. Composers Comden and Green share

credits this time with Leonard Bernstein.

DOUBLE DYNAMITE
RKO-1954
This time it's Jane Russell as the leading lady, with

Groucho Marx added to bring some fine comedy to

a story about two bank clerks in love. Styne arul

Cahn supply the musical score that includes the

"Kisses and Tears" duet which Frank and Jane
recorded for Columbia.

MEET DANNY WILSON
Universal International— 1952
Now it's Shelly Winters who shows up as Sinatra's

femme fatale in a tale about a broken-down night-

club performer (Frank, natch) who's most charming
arul impressive when singing a batch of fine, standard

tunes.

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
Columbia—1953
Tlus is the one—the film that gained Sinatra his

Oscar. His portrayal of Maggio is wonderfully con-

vincing and the cast is star-studded with the likes of
Burt Lancaster, Deborah Kerr, Montgomery Clifl.

Donna Reed and Ernest Borgnine. Said director Fred
Zinnemann of FS: "A total rebel . . . He relied

completely on his own spontaneity rather than care-

ful rehearsing." No songs, of course.

SUDOmiY
United Artitti-1954
Sinatra goes completely out of pop singer category
as he portrays a cold-blooded killer who's out to

assassinate the President of the United States.

YOUNG AT HEART
Warner Brothers— 1955
Sinatra, playing the part of a lonely misfit, lands

Doris Day as his leading girl and sings some more
fiite standards, plus a duel, "You, My Love," with

Doris, and, of course, the title song by himself. Gig
Young and Ethel Barrymore also join in—but not
in the songs.

GUYS AND DOLLS
MGM-1955
This time Frank draws the role of the singing gam-
bler in the movie version of Frank Loesser's outstand-

ing Broadway hit musical. No romantic tunes for

him this time, bia a lot of fun and dancing by an

exuberant cast.

NOT AS A STRANGER
United Artists—1955
A not-too-believable version of the book with Sinatra

playing the part of a money-mad young doctor who
bungles up people and their lives in his guest for his

share of the carriage trade. Robert Mitchum, Olivia

de Haviland and others also try hard.

THE TENDBl TRAP
MGM-1955
A happy, romping film about a guy who's having

a whale of a time in New York as a bachelor and
who attracts the pretty girls to hlmselj and/or his

apartment. Debbie Reynolds, Celeste Holm, Lola
Albright and Carolyn Jones brighten up the scerus

arul David Wayne is effective too. Sinatra sings the

catchy title song.

THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN ARM
United Artist$-1956
Some highly dramatic acting by Sinatra, during

which he tries to do two things: become a jazz

drummer and kick the narcotics habit. Eventually

he succeeds in the more important latter attempt. A
taut, tight, often hair-raising experience.

JOHNNY CONCHO
United Artists- 1956
Back to more serious and less effective performing,

this lime set in a story about bullies aiui cowards
and shooting in a small western town.

HIGH SOCIETY
MGM-1957
With Bing Crosby and Grace Kelly, Sinatra has
himself a ball in this delightful, up-dated version of
"The Philadelphia Story," complete with new songs

by Cole Porter. There are additional musical high-

lights from Louis Armstrong and his group.

THE PRIDE AND THE PASSION
United Artists-1957
With Gary Grant and Sophia Loren, Sinatra plays

a straight, dramatic role in a film set in Spain during

the Napoleonic era. Frank's part is that of a guerilla

who constantly tries to tear Bonaparte apart.

THE JOKER IS WILD
Paramount— 1 957
Sinatra dominates this picture, based on the life of

his good friend. Joe E. Lewis, complete with the

booze (Jack Daniels probably) and the dames (Mitzi

Gaynor and Jeanne Crain). He also sings "All the

Way."

PAL JOEY
Colombia- 1957
The setting—a singer who has ambitions to open

his own nightclub—gives Sinatra opportunities to

sing a group of great songs by Rodgers and Hart—
"There's a Small Hotel" (origiiudly from "On Your

Toes") and "The Lady Is a Tramp" (originally from

"Babes in Arms") for examples—arul to show off the

looks and talents of Rita Hay worth, Kim Novak and

Barbara Nichols.

KINGS GO FORTH
United Artists— 1958
An interesting triangle with deep racial undertones,

effectively played by Sinatra, Tony Curtis and Nata-

lU Wood.

SOME CAME RUNNING
MGM-1959
The first of Siruitra's films with Dean Martin and
Shirley MacLaine, this one concerns a returning army
veteran who tries to adjust to life, girls and the

bottle back in his hometown.

A HOLE IN THE HEAD
United Artists- 1959
A delightful comedy about a guy who never quite

makes it but who does love his young son dearly,

who doesn't like to, but does, take advice from his

older brother—all in a secoiui-rate Miami hotel set-

ting. Edward G. Robinson, Jimmy Komack arul

Carolyn Jones are very effective loo.

NEVER SO FEW
MGM-1959
A harsh drama about American troops in Burma
during the secorul World War. Filmed on location in

Burma, Thailand arul Ceylon, it also presents Girut

Lollobrigida, Peter Lawford arul Steve McQueen
in important rotes.

CAN-CAN
20th Century-Fox— 1960
A group of bright Cole Porter tunes are treated nobly

by a cast that includes, in addition to our man,

Shirley MacLaine, Louis Jourdan, Maurice Chevalier

and Juliet Prowse. The setting is Paris, the plot not

Open Letter of Thanks to Frank Sinatra

Dear Frank:

I am writing on behalf of the Cosdel organizations throughout the Far East and Southeast Asia.

May I begin by saying that we are thrilled beyond words to participate in the World-wide "Frank Sinatra Month"
celebrating your reaching a great milestone, both in respect to your age and the great years you have spent in

show business.

The words, letters and publications congratulating you are indeed well earned by your good self and truly show
the great respect by which the individuals and organizations throughout the world have for you, your efforts and
great contribution to show business in the many aspects in which you have participated.

It is a great privilege and honor to be associated with you, to represent you and sell your records in our
respective territories here in the Far East and Southeast Asia. We thank you for the faith you have in us by
allowing this representation and we pledge to you our continued utmost efforts on your behalf and on behalf

of those with whom you are associated. May your Star of Good Fortune continue to guide you through the days
upward and onward to ever increasing heights and goals.

COSDEL INCORPORATED—Kenneth L. Cole, President

COSDEL RECORDS (JAPAN) LTD.—I. Kodai. Director

COSDEL (PHILIPPINES) INC.—Antonio U. Lustre, President

COSDEL (HONG KONG) LTD.—T. K. Whang, Managing Director

COSDEL (SINGAPORE) LTD.—S. P. Sim, Managing Direct«r

COSDEUBRADY ASSOCIATES ESTABLISHMENT—
Robert |. Adami, General Manager



In "Marriage On the Rocks," Sinatra plays the part of a proud father of a loving
daughter. The true-to-life daughter is Nancy—with the laughing face.

At the left: with Debbie Reynolds in "The Tender Trap." At right: with

actor-barber-beauty-salon owner Ralph Yamagata and friend Jilly Rizzo while

filming "None But the Brave."

In "Around the World in SO Days," Sinatra played the part of a honky-tonk
pianist. This was one of four Sinatra guest appearances in films. The others;

"Road to Hong Kong," "Pepe" and "The List of Adrian Messenger."
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SINATRA MOVIES

overly important, but there's a good deal of charm
to this film version of the Broadway hit.

OCEANS EUVEN
Warner Brothers— 1960
Lots of uninhibited romping around In a pretty un-

disciplined sort of way by Sinatra and buddies like

Dean Martin, Sammy Davis, Peter Lawford, Shirley

MacLaine and Joey Bishop. It's a wild implausible

plot about 11 wartime buddies who decide to hold

up all of Las Vegas at one time. Musical highlight:

Red Norvo's vibes in a nightclub sequence.

THE DEVIL AT FOUR aCLOCK
Columbia—1961
A drarruitic epic, set in Tahiti, during which Sinatra

plays an heroic role in a story about a group's panic

and flight from an ever-threatening volcano. This

time Frank's buddy is played by Spencer Tracy.

THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE
United Artist*— 1962
One of Sinatra's most effective straight-acting efforts.

Ottce again the plot centers around a fatal assassin-

ation (a Presidential candidate this time, rather than

the President, himself, as in "Suddenly"). It all gels

quite involved and psychological but exciting; the act-

ing and suspense are superb, and Laurence Harvey
turns in an excellent performance in the co-lead.

SERGEANTS THREE
United Artists-1962
One of those films that's not to be taken too seriously

by the viewers, any more than it apparently was by
its makers. Sinatra regrouped many of his friends

for this one—-Martin, Davis, Lawford, Bishop—in a

movie all about Indians, troopers and trumpeters.

FOUR FOR TEXAS
Warner Brothers— 1963
More tongue-in-cheek frivolity—this time in a take-

off on the typical Western film. Frank and Dean
Martin play real, rival cowboys—funny enough in

itself. Some good jazz comes from Teddy Buckner
and his All Stars.

COME BLOW YOUR HORN
Paramount— 1963
A more serious effort, though the plot, of course,

remains pure and very good comedy—this was origi-

nally a successful stage show. Sinatra plays a member
of a Jewish family with conviction: Lee J. Cobb
also is excellent, and Molly Picon, as always, lends

class, whether it be upper, middle or lower Jewish.

ROBIN AND THE SEVEN HOODS
Warner Brothers— 1964
Sinatra finally gets back to some singing in films,

in this spoof of the Robin Hood tale, reset in Chi-

cago and sporting R. H. factors like Sammy Davis,

Dean Martin and Bing Crosby, Frank sings a good
Cahn and Van Heusen score, including a swinging

version of "My Kind of Town."

NONE BUT THE BRAVE
Warner Brothers- 1 965
Understanding and eventtial friendship between bit-

ter interruitioruit enemies, achieved via the facing

together of mutual dangers and fears, is the moral

of this dramatic picture in which Sirmtra plays the

role of a tough, hard, American marine very con-

vincingly.

VON RYANS EXPRESS
Warner Brothers— 1965
A cloak and dagger episode, complete with spies,

soldiers, a thrilling train ride, a prison camp, escapes,

etc., in which Sinatra portrays another military role,

that of a U. S. Army colonel.

MARRIAGE ON THE ROCKS
Warner Brothers—1965
Frank plays the part of a welt-married, financially

successful tycoon. Dean Martin plays the part of a

happy, high-living, playboy bachelor. Through some
implausible misunderstandings. Dean suddenly has

Frank's wife and he's got the girls. Watch for some
lender scenes between Frank and daughter Nancy
Sinatra. How does it all turn out? You're rightl
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THE EARLY SINATRA

AS SEEN BY BILLBOARD

October 7, 1939
REVIEWED AT PANTHER ROOM,
SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO
Harry James—Vocalist Frank Sinatra handles the

lorchy ballads in a pleasing way in good voice. Only
blemish is that he touches the song up with a little

too much posh, which is not at all convincing—
HUMPHREY

June 29, 1940
ON THE RECORDS
Tommy Doney (Victor)
' 111 Never SmUe Again"
Here is perhaps the most unusual recording of the
week, in that Dorsey does an uncommon thing for
a name band on wax—he allows almost the entire

disk of the A side to be taken up by a vocal, with
very little instrumental work. And the net result is

one of he finest records Tommy has turned out in

some time. Tempo is extremely slow, with Frank
Sinatra arut the Pied Pipers (vocal quartet) singing
a prettier-than-average melody beautifully. Joe Bush-
kin's celeste work in the background is likewise ex-
cellent. A different, arresting record, and one with
great commercial as well as artistic appeal.

—DANIEL RICHMAN

March 7, 1942
ON THE RECORDS
Frank Sinatra (Bluebird)

"The Night We Called It Day"
"Night and Day"
Tommy Dorsey's song star steps out for the first

time for label of his own, and he has an easy lime

of it. While Frank Sinatra takes these two ballads

in stride, much of their appeal comes from the mu-
sical weaving in the background. The accompanying
orchestra, directed by Axel Stordahl, overflows
with muted strings and instrumental color in harp
and oboe, all of which makes the platter add up to

a sparkling example of song. Siruttra sings both in

soulful fashion thai rubs so well against fern ears.

Taking both in the slow tempo called for, he gives

them ample romantic expression. The A side is a
ballad of newer vintage, Sinatra breaking up his

song to provide for an orchestral interlude that

heightens the appeal. Flipover is Cole Porter's ever-

green from "Gay Divorce," Sinatra singing it for
a chorus and a half from scratch to finish. That this

record gives the first solo performance of Frank
Sinatra makes it of special interest to music machine
operators. Considering the following he has built up
with Tommy Dorsey's band, the name alone is a
magnet for coins. And Sirmtra gives more than a

nickel's worth on either side. The nod goes to the

newer song, "The Night We Coiled It a Day."

—M. H. ORODENKER

By MAURIE

The squealing, the shrieking and the screaming

of any given horde of Beatles fans can never equal

the devotion and dedication Frank Sinatra derives

from one particular fan. For no greater love hath

any man for "the" man than William K. Rodstein.

No brash teen-ager is Big Bill, having earned his

sobriquet because of six-foot-plus size. But as big

as he is, that's how moon-struck is he in bis fanat-

icism for Sinatra.

And so, adding to the many historical and cultural

shrines that dot the Philadelphia scene is a shrine,

as New York columnist Earl Wilson once described

it, "a shrine dedicated to the life and works of Frank

Sinatra."

Despite the prior claims of Hoboken, N. J., on the

"man," it is in a modest building in center city on
17th Street near Locust that houses the world's largest

collection of phonograph records, paintings, photo-

graphs, posters, newspaper clippings, books and mag-
azines, and other memorabilia of Big Bill's ideal.

There's even a picture—life size, naturally—messed
up with lipstick from customers' kisses.

The shrine is in Big Bill's Latimer Club. And it's

called the Sinatrama, which gets top billing over the

after-dark spot itself. And it's here one finds every-

thing exclusively Sinatra—everything from a bare

back blow-up of the idol taken at the tender age of

three months to his very latest record release.

In July 1958, Rodstein first began to line the

walls of the small back room of his nitery with pic-

tures of Sinatra. From thai small back room, the col-

lection has grown like a fungus until now, Sinatra

covers every inch of wall space, the stairways, the

windows and the doors. You can even see Frank
peering down at you from the ceiling. Young Sinatra

in his confirmation suit, right the way through to

stills, of the mature Sinatra from his "Manchurian
Candidate" film.

The only place a person can go in the Latimer
where there is no picture of Sinatra is into the men's
room. But for the ladies, gallant Big Bill affords

them an added thrill with a life-sized photo of Frankie

Sinatra grinning at them from the walls of their own
little powder room.

It was no snap judgment on the part of Big Bill

in stringing his long and successful career as night-

club boniface to Sinatra's tails. Way back in the

'30's, when Big Bill was pioneering in the juke box
field, he was smitten by the Sinatra tonsil.

"I never met him, 1 didn't even know who he

was," reminisces Big Bill. "But I knew that I liked

his singing better than any other singer. I loaded all

my music machines with records that featured

Sinatra's vocals with the big bands. And my con-

fidence paid off because the Sinatra singing paid off

in the play at all of my juke box locations."

Naturally, the room's juke box is all-Sinatra, too.

The only choice you have is between new Sinatra

disks and old ones. And if nobody is putting money
in the coin slots, another juke box comes on auto-

matically and plays Sinatra LP's for free. To house

ORODENKER
what is unquestionably an unrivaled collection of
Sinatraphile on wax, tape and actetate, there are

actually no less than five standard juke boxes at

the Sinatrama.

Big Bill estimates there are more than 8(X) Sinatra

records in his collection—at all speeds. Three of the

juke boxes contain 4S's and 33's. One juke box is

exclusively for LP's. The fifth machine of eariier

vintage, is for the 78's. Titles are kept on a master
roll—an index file and a grouping of music machine
wall boxes requires merely a flick of Big Bill's finger

to put the needle on any selected groove.

Says Big Bill proudly: "If I don't have the Sinatra

record you ask for, I'll mow your lawn, shovel your
driveway, walk your dog or wash your car!"

He has still to do any of these chores.

With such a wide choice of singles, extended play-

ers and album;, the top favorites of all the sides over

the years are "The Lady Is a Tramp" and "Come
Fly With Me."

However, for those who don't want to hear Sinatra

sing, you can hear Sinatra talk. There are a variety

of off-the-air tapes. The prize tape, and which is

given the biggest play by the Sinatrama bossman,
is the cartridge that unwinds an interview that Big
Bill himself had with Sinatra while attending a Sports

Writers As.sociation dinner in Los Angeles.

It was then that Big Bill discussed his plans for

the Sinatrama and the permission granted with the

promise that he would personally visit the "shrine"

when he visits Philadelphia. But it was only a prom-
ise. The closest Sinatra ever came to the Sinatrama
was in I960 when he came to the Sons of Italy Hall

—less than a mile away—to receive an award from
the Custodes Pacis Lodge of that order. However,
Sinatra's mother and father were among the many
celebrities coming to Sinatrama—paying their re-

spects the night they came to town to attend the

ceremonies at the Sons of Italy when the order for

the first time named a lodge after a living man. (The
Frank Sinatra Lodge, naturally.)

So you don't want to hear Sinatra singing? You
don't want to hear Sinatra singing?

Undismayed, this dedicated Sinatraphile will turn
to a movie projector and unreel the film of Frankie's

world charity tour a few years ago.

It is only natural that the nation's first shrine to

Frank Sinatra should be in Philadelphia. It was here
that Frankie's very first fan club—Sinatra Crusaders
—was formed. The young girls who started it recog-

nized Sinatra's talents when he was still a vocalist for

Harry James, before he went with Tommy Dorsey.
A favorite watering place for the show business

celebrities and particularly for the sporting world
personalities. Big Bill has kept no statistics on the

number of people who visit his Sinatrama. What's
important to Big Bill is the fact that there is no
diminution in the drawing power of his fantastic

collection of Frankie-ana. There's nothing like it

anywhere else in the world, and it's far too late for

it to be started somewhere else even if anyone had
the energy and time that Big Bill has given to it.
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Allen Rossi

bill rodstein
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opp. Warwick hotel

Philadelphia, pa. 19103
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It was a pleasure to

write the lyrics for your

first starring motion

picture, "HIGHER AND HIGHER."

"I COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK
LAST NIGHT"

"A LOVELY WAY TO SPEND

AN EVENING"

"THE MUSIC STOPPED"

May .you ahvavs p "HIGHER Ai\D HIGHER"

Harold Adamson

An
Extraordinary

Man,
Talent

And Friend

Richard Conte



Longratulations . tit*

M Ihank you

Keenan Wynn Ned Wynn

WESTERN UNION ^ f

1142A PST NOV 5 65 LA154

L PMA036 PD TDPM LOS ANGELES CALIF 5 1025A PST

FRANK SINATRA, CARE BILLBOARD MAGAZINE

1520 NORTH GOWER LOSA

DEAR FRANK HAS IT ONLY BEEN TWENTY FIVE YEARS? MUCH LOVE

DOROTHY MALONE

WESTERN UNION ^ f

337P PST NOV 1 65 LA242

L LLHI67 BOA PD TOL HOLLYWOOD CALIF 1 320

FRANK SINATRA DELIVER CARE BILLBOARD

1520 NORTH GOWER HOLLYWOOD CALIF

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ... HAPPY ANNIVERSARY ... HAPPY MOVIES ... HAPPY

TV ... HAPPY RECORDS ... HAPPY RADIO ... HAPPY NIGHT CLUBS ...

SO WHAT ELSE IS NEW ?

LUCILLE BALL AND GARY MORTON



A UN CARO AMICO
AUGURI SINCERI Dl TUTTO CUORE

P.S. SIA BENEDICA
DA MARIO & TONY

IS23 N. CAHUENSA BLVD., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF., HO 6-3441

ANOTHER RING-A-DING RESTAURANT
ROMA, NAFOLI, FLORENCE, MILLIE, BERIE k WMITE PICEON, MICHIMN

Good Luck to

an Honorary Member

FRANK SINATRA
(Ciccio)

From

President, Nick Kelly

of the Italian-American

Club of Southern Nevada

For the many great recordings

of my compositions:

"ANGEL EYES"

"VIOLETS FOR YOUR FURS"

"EVERYTHING HAPPENS TO ME"

"LET'S GET AWAY FROM IT ALL"

"IT'S OVER, IT'S OVER, IT'S OVER"

"THE NIGHT WE CALLED IT A DAY"

Sincerely,

MATT DENNIS

Jackie Vernon



CoHGlatulations

Donna Reed

And Tony Owen

Congratulations

and thanks

for three thrilling

evenings at the

Forest Hills

Music Festivol

Don Friedman

William Gruman

ICE ISMHoilht

A GOCX^ fQlQf^t^ AtJD (LUEti<,

fQf^ii<,uie^E m<shi& reoo^

siiJi¥nuk ii)iiL ALuiAi^eedMiMiM.

FRANK . .

.

What else is

there left

to say.

Johnny Mandel

Copyrighted material



Thanks, Frank,

for recording . . .

"On the Sunny Side of

the Street"

"I Can't Believe That You're

in Love With Me"

Where Are You?"

"This Is a Lovely Way to

Spend an Evening'

"The Music Stops

"I Couldn't Sleep a Wink
Last Night"

"The past is just prologue"

Jimmy McHugh

THANKS TO

FRANK SINATRA

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL

GEORGE WEIN

Dear Frank,

Thanks

for

Everything

Tiger

Johnny Grant

KMPC/KTU
Hollywood



In Appreciatwn

to a

GREAT ARTIST

Franklin Fried

TRIANGLE
THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS

CONGMMATIONS

FRANK

Tony Franciosa

Love

Alan Mng

Thanks for

the many years

of pleasure.

Joe Williams

Gopyiighlea rnaleiial



A Complete Listing of Frank Sinatra Record LP's
• RCA Victor • Camden • Columbia • Harmony • Capitol • Reprise

(*) indicates album currently unavailable

RCA VICTOR

YES INDEED
(Tommy Donay ond Hit OrckMira)

KCA Victor LPM im
Stardust (PP)

i'll Naver Smila Again (PP)

TRIBUTE TO DORSEY-VOl. 1

(Tommy DerMy and Hit OrdlMtra)

>CA Victor LPM 1432

Evorytliing Happons to Me

TRIBUTE TO DORSEY-VOL. II

(Tommy Dorscy and Hti Orchestra)

RCA Victor LPM 1433

East of the Sun

Street of Dreams (PP)

Vioteti for Your For»

Blue Skiei

The One I Love (Belongs to Somebody
Else) (PP)

TOMMY PLAYS
(Tommy Dortey and H'n Orchestra)

RCA Victor 1569

Oh Look at M« Now (PP and Connie
Hainei)

This Love of Mine

Devil May Core

Anything

I Gueti I'll Have to Dream the Reil (PP)

How Do You Do Without Me?
How About You?

There Are Such Things (PP)

Our Love Affair

I Could Make You Care

Say It

Polka Dots ond Moonbeams

WE THREE*
(Tommy Dersey, Axel SlordaM and

Their Orchestras)

RCA Victor LPM 1623

Dig Down Deep

The Lomplighters Serenade

Night and Day

The Night We Called It a Doy

The Song Is You

Tell Me at Midnight

We Three

I'll Be Seeing You

It Started All Over Again (PP)

Fools Rush In

This It the Beginning of the End

Whispering (PP)

HAVING A WONDERFUL
TIME*

(Tommy Doraey and His Clambake
Seven)

RCA Victor LPM 1643

Head on My Pillow

THAT SENTIMENTAL
GENTLEMAN

(Tommy Dorsey and Hts Orchestra)

RCA Victor LPM 6003-2 record set

My Meloncholy Baby

Yearning

I'll Toke Talluloh (PP)

Marie

How Am I to Know

The Song li You

VARIOUS ARTISTS
COLLECTION

(Ten Great Bands)

RCA Victor LPM 6702

Let's Get Awoy From It All (PP)

In the Blue of Evening

Shake Down the Stori

CAMDEN

THE ONE AND ONLY
TOMMY DORSEY

(Tommy Dorsey and Orchestra and
Clomboke Seven)

Camden CAL 650

The Coll of the Conyon

Too Romantic

A Sinner Kitted an Angel

Be Careful, It's My Heart

DEDICATED TO YOU
(Tommy Dorsey and His Orchestra)

Camden CAL 800

Snootie Little Cutie (Connie Hoines and
PP)

I'd Know You Anywhere

Just OS Though You Were Here (PP)

Do You Know Why

COLUMBIA

FRANKIE*
(Various Orchestras)

Columbia CL 606

Hello Young Lovers

I Only Have Eyes for You

Falling in Love with Love

You'll Never Know
It All Depends on You

Sposin'

All of Me
Time After Time

How Cute Can You Be?

Almost Like Being in Love

Noncy

OhI What It Seemed to Me

THE VOICE

(Axel Stordahl and His Orchestra)

Columbia CL 743

I Don't Know Why
Try o Little Tenderness

A Ghost of o Chance

Porodise

These Foolish Things

Laura

She's Funny That Way
Fools Rush In

Over the Rainbow

Thot Old Black Magic

Spring Is Here

Lover (George Siravo and Orch.)

FRANK SINATRA CONDUCTS
THE MUSIC OF ALEC
WILDER*

(No Vocals)

Cohimbia CL BS4

Themes and Variations

Air for Bassoon

Air for Flute

Air for English Horn

Slow Darvce

Air for Oboe

(Reverse Alec Wilder Octet)

THAT OLD FEELING*

(Various Orchestras)

Columbia CL 902

Thot Old Feeling

Blue Skies

Autumn in New York

Don't Cry Joe

The Nearness of You

That Lucky Old Sun

Full Moon and Empty Arms

Once in Love With Amy
A Fellow Needs a Girl

Poinciona

For Every Man There's a Womon
Mean to Me

CHRISTMAS DREAMING*
(Alex Stordahl and Orchestro with

the Ken Lane Singers)

Columbia CL 1032

While Christmas

Jingle Bells

O' Little Town of Bethlehem

Have Yourself a Merry Christmas

Christmas Dreaming

Silent Night, Holy Night

It Come Upon a Midnight Clear

Adeste Fideles

Santo Clout It Comin' to Town

Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow

ADVENTURES OF THE
HEART*

(Axel Stordahl and Hts Orchestra)

Columbia CL 953

I Guest I'll Have to Dream the Rest

If Only She'd Look My Woy
Love Me
Nevertheless

We Kiss in o Shadow

I Am Loved

Take My Love

I Could Write a Book

Mod About You

Sorry

Stromboli

It's Only o Paper Moon (George Sirovo

and Orch.)

PUT YOUR DREAMS AWAY*
(Axel Stordahl and His Orchestra)

Columbia CL 1136

I Dream of You

Dream

I Have But One Heart

The Girl That I Marry

The Things We Did lost Summer

Lost in the Stars

If I Forget You

Mam'selle

The Song Is You

It Never Entered My Mtnd

Ain'tcha Ever Comin' Bock

Put Your Dreams Away

LOVE IS A KICK*
(Various Orchestras)

Columbia CL 1241

You Do Something to Me
Bim Bom Boby

My Blue Heoven

When You're Smiling

Saturday Night

Bye Bye Baby

The Continental

Deep Night

Should I

American Beauty Rose

Five Minutes More

Farewell, Farewell to Love

THE BROADWAY KICK*
(Various Orchestras)

Columbia CL 1297

There's No Business Like Show Business

They Say It's Wonderful

Some Enchanted Evening

You're My Girl

Lost in the Start

Why Con't You Behave?

I Whittle a Happy Tune

The Girl That I Marry

Can't You Just See Yourself

There But For You Go I

Bali Ha'i

Where Is My Bets?

COME BACK TO
SORRENTO*

(Axel Stordohl and His Orchestra)

Columbia CL 1359

When the Sun Goes Down
None but the Lonely Heart

Luna Rota

My Meloncholy Baby

Embroceable You

Day by Day

Come Back to Sorrento

I Hear o Rhapsody

Someone to Watch over Me
September Song

Among My Souvenirs

Always

REFLECTIONS*
(Various Orcheilros)

Columbia CL 1448

Stello by Starlight

But Beautiful

Body and Soul

Where or When
When Your lover Has Gone
Strange Music

Goodnight, Irene

Dear Little Boy of Mine
Mighfy Lak' a RoM
Cradle Song

Noture Boy

All the Things You Are

THE FRANK SINATRA STORY
IN MUSIC

Columbia C2L6—2 record set

Ciribiribin

All or Nothing at All

You'll Never Knew
If You Are But o Oreom -

Nancy

November 70, 1965, BlUBOARD The Sinatra Report C «3S



SINATRA DISCOGRAPHY (cont.)

You Go to My Hood

Stormy W*ath«r

Th« HouM I Liv* In

If I Uv«d You

Soliloquy

How Dmp Ii th* Ocvon

Ol' Man Rivtr

You'll N«v«r Walk Alono

I Conc«ntrot« on You

CoitU Rock (with Horry Jomat)

Why Wo* I Born

I'vo Get a Cruih on You

B*gin th« B«guin«

Tho Binh of th« BkiM

April in Poris

I'm Glad There U You

Laura

One for My Boby

Put Your Dreamt Away

HARMONY

METRONOME AIL STARS*
(Not CoU. toddy Rich, Jahitny Hsdgn
and Ottisn)

Harmony HI 7044

Swoot Lorroino

HARRY JAMES AND HIS
GREAT VOCALISTS*

Homtony HI 7139

On a Little Street tn Singopore

It'i Funny to Everyone but Me

CAPITOL

IN THE WEE SMALL HOURS
(Nelten Riddle ond His Orchestra)

Copitol W 5«1

In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning

Mood Indigo

Glad to Be Unhappy

I Get Along Without You Very Well

Deep in o Dreom

I See Your Foee Before Me

Can't We Be Friends (o)

When Your Lover Ho* Gone (o)

Whot Is This Thing Called Love

Lost Night When We Were Young

I'll Be Around

III Wind (o)

It Never Entered My Mind (o)

Dancing on the Ceiling

I'll Never Be the Some

This Love of Mine

(o) Omitted in later versions of this

album.

SWING EASY
(Vorieui Orchestras)

Capitol W 587 & W 1429

Jeeperi Creepers

Taking a Chance on Love

Wrap Your Trouble* in Dreams

lean Baby

I Love You

I'm Gonna Sit Right Dawn ond
Write Myself a Letter

Get Happy

All of Me
How Could You Do a Thing Like

Thot to Me
Why Should I Cry Over You

Sundoy

Juit One of Those Things

SONGS FOR SWINGIN'
LOVERS

(Nelson Riddle and His Orchestra)

CapHol W 653

You Moke Me Feel So Young

It Happened In Monterey

You're Getting to Be a Habit with Me
Too Morvelous for Words

Old Devil Moon

Pennies from Heaven (o)

Love U Here to Slay (o)

I've Got You Under My Skin

I Thought About You

We'll Be Together Again

Mokin' Whoopee (o)

Swingin' Down the Lone

Anything Goes

How About You?

You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me

(o) Omitted in later veriioni of thii

album.

FRANK SINATRA CONDUCTS
TONE POEMS OF COLOR

(No Vocal<)

Capitol W 735

White (Victor Young)

Green (Gordon Jenkins)

Purple (tilly May)

Yellow (Jeff Alexander)

Groy (Alec Wilder)

Gold (Nelton Diddle)

Orange (Nelson Riddle)

Black (Victor Young)

Silver (Etmer Bernstein)

Blue (Alec Wilder)

Brown (Jeff Alexander)

Red (Andre Previn)

HIGH SOCIETY FILM
SOUNDTRACK

(Johnny Green and the MGM Orchestra]

Capitol W 7S0

Who Wonts to Be a Millionaire (with

Celeste Hali«)

You're Sensational

Well Did You Evah (with Bing Crosby)

Mind If I Make Love to You

THIS IS SINATRA-VOL. I

(Nelson Riddle and His Orchestra)

Capitol T 768

I've Got the World on o String

Three Coins in the Fountain

Love and Morriage

From Here to Eternity

South of the Border

Roin (Falling from the Skies)

The Gal That Got Away
Young at Heort

Leornin' the Blues

My One and Only Love

(Love Is) The Tender Trap

Don't Worry 'Bout Me

CLOSE TO YOU
(Nelson Riddle and the Hollywood

String Quartet)

Capitol W 789

Close to You

P.S. I Love You

Love Locked Out

Everything Happens to Me
It's Easy to Remember

Don't Like Goodbyes

With Every Breath I Take

Blame It on My Youth

tt Could Happen to You

I've Hod Moments

I Couldn't Sleep o Wink Last Night

The End of a Love Affair

A SWINGIN' AFFAIR
(Nelson Riddle and His Orchestra)

Capitol W eO>

Night and Day

I Wiih I Were in Love Again

No One Ever Tells You

I Got Plenty of Nothin'

I Guess I'll Hove to Change My Plons

Nice Work If You Con Get It

Stort Fell on Alabama

I Won't Dance

The Lonesome Road

At Long Loil Love

You'd Be So Nice to Come Honte To

I Got It Bod (And That Ain't Good)

From This Moment On

tf 1 Had You

OhI Look ot Me Now

WHERE ARE YOU?
(Gordon Jenkins and His Orcheetra)

Capitol W 855

Where Are You?

The Night We Called It a Day

I Cover the Waterfront

Moybe You'll Be There

Laura

Lonely

Autumn Leaves

I'm a Fool to Want You

I Think of You

Where Is the One?

There Is No You

Baby, Won't You Please Come Home

A JOLLY CHRISTMAS
(Gordon Jenkins and Orchestra and the

Ralph Brewttor Singon)

Capitol W 894

Jingle Bells

The Christmas Seng

Mistletoe ond Holly

I'll Be Horn* for Christmoi

The Chriitmos Waltz

Hove Yourself a Merry Little Christmos

The First Noel

Horkl The Herald Angeli Sing

O Little Town of Bethlehem

Adeite Fideles

It Came Upon a Midnight Clear

Silent Night

PAL JOEY SOUNDTRACK
(Conducted by Morm Sfotoff)

Copltel W 913

I Didn't Know What Time It Was
There's o Smoll Hotel

I CouM Write o Book

The Lady Is a Tromp

Bewitched

COME FLY WITH ME
(Bilty May ond His Orchoitra)

Capitol W 920

Come Fly With Me
Around the World in BO Days

Isle of Copri

Moonlight in Vermont

Autumn in New York

On the Rood to Mondolay

Let's Get Away From It All

April in Paris

London by Night

Brozil

Blue Hawaii

IfB Nice to Oo Trovollng

THIS IS SINATRA-VOL. II

(Nelson Riddle and His Orcheetra)

Copttel W 982

Hey, Jealous Lover

You're Cheatin' Yourself

Everybody Loves Son>ebody

Something Wonderful Happens in

Summer

Half OS Lovely, Twice as True

How Uttle We Know
Time After Time

I Believe

Crazy Love

It's the Some Old Dream

If You Are But o Dream

Put Your Dreams Away

ONLY THE LONELY
(Nelson Riddle ond His OnkMhm}
Capitol W \05a

Only the Lonety

Angel Eyes

Whofs New
Ifs a Lonesome Old Town

Willow Weep for Me
Goodbye

Blues in the Night

I Guess I'll Hong My Taort Out to Dry

Ebb Tide

JERSEY FAN LEADING EXPERT

ON FRANK SINATRA DISCOGRAPHY

Sinatra collector Marino in his store.

The sign in the West New York, N. J., rec-

ord store read: WE HAVE EVERYTHING BY
FRANK SINATRA ON LP!

That record store closed its doors in 1959.

bul today its owner, an exuberant Sinatra en-

thusiast, has something even more than thal^—
a manuscript listing not only "everything by

Frank Sinatra on LP," but also the complclc

details of every single Frank Sinatra record

ever made. His name: Vito Marino.

It's a fascinating manuscript. Detailed are

recording dates, cities, conductors, in many
cases the complete personnel of sidemen. mas-

ter numbers and record numbers. Marino, who
was kind enough to allow Billboard to peruse

his manuscript in preparation of "The Sinatra

Report," has also included an alphabetical list-

ing of every side Sinatra has ever recorded, as

well as complete resumes of every one of his

movies.

Marino, who was assisted in his work by

Arthur Mallon. has devoted a large portion of

his life to Sinatra—ever since Ihc very early

1930's, when he was barely 10 years old. How
come at 10? It seems that he had a couple of

aunts who were just a few years older than he

was and they liked to go to record hops and

dance. But Iheir dad (Vilos grandfather) in-

sisted on some sort of chaperone. so he paid

young Vito 50 cents to go along and make sure

the girls didn't get into trouble. Of course,

once they arrived at the dance, according to

Vito, "they'd pay me 50 cents more to get lost."

However, he stayed around long enough to

be infected, first by the big band bug, then with

the Sinatra fever. "He seemed to have some-

thing to say. I remember the first record of his

I ever heard
—

*On a Little Street in Singapore'

with Harry James. I asked my aunt to buy it

for me and I played it over and over again.

Then she started giving me some of the Dorsey
things." The Marino collection, which now in-

cludes just about every Sinatra record ever

made, was launched.

A few years later, when Frank did his first

date at the Paramount, Vito went along

—

willingly, this time. "We brought our lunch

and sat through four shows. All the kids

brought their lunches. You should have seen

those paper bags all over the floor!"

Marino's enthusiasm continued through high

school. When Sinatra's popularity continued to

fade, Vito kept defending him, "especially

against Eddie Fisher—even on street comers.

We used to have big arguments. I could ap-

prove of Eckstinc—but Fisher—never!"

In 1956 Marino started bis record store. He
did all right for three years, then decided to

seek regular employment. Currently he's work-

ing daytime for the Hudson County Bureau of

Elections. Much of the rest of his time is de-

voted to securing Sinatra data and keeping his

manuscript up to date.

Recently he sent his discography to Sinatra,

whom be has met casually several times. He
hopes to have it published—preferably with

Frank's blessings. When it does appear, it will,

in any case, most surely be blessed by the

host of Sinatra aficionados for whom this

truly remarkable complete and worthwhile un-

dertaking wilt become a "must" item.

MS The Sinatra Report November 20, 1965, BILLBOARD



SINATRA DISCOGRAPHY (cont.)

Spring U H*r«

(Mm WMi tK» WM
Om fer My Baby

COME DANCE WITH ME

SoMvlMn^s Owl III Otn
J«M in liM
Doming In ih* Dork

Too CloM for Comfort

I Could Ho«« Don«d AM NIghl

Ooy iOy Doy Out

Chnk ta ClMak

Ih* Sma It Tm
Th« Imtl Dm*

LOOK TO YOUR HEART

CorMol W IIM

look to Yovr Hoort

Anytlmo, Anywhoro

Net OS a Strongor

Our Town

¥««, My Imw

Fairy Tab
Th* Impotwit Ytar»

I Could Ham Told You

When I Stop Loving You

If I Had Thrao WliKn

fm Gonna Ifvo TW t Dlo-
(Ray Airthony OrchJ

NO ONE CARES

CipM W mi

I Oon'r Stand a Ghost af a Chanc*
With Ym

Haro'i That Rainy Day

Stormy Weather

I Can't G«t Started

Why Try to Change Me Now
Just Friendt

I'll Never Smile Again

CAN CAN SOUNDTRACK*
(Conducted by Nelson RkMlo)

Capitol W 1301

It's All Right With Me
Lefs Do It (with Shirley Moclaine)

Montmort' (with Maurice Chevalier)

Ceet MoflnlAquo

I Lov» Porlt (wMi Mouric* ClwvaKar)

NICE 'N' EASY
Nelson Riddle and Hit

Capitol W 1417

Nice 'n' Eaiy

Thot Old Feeling

How Doop Ik riw Omm
I've Oet o Crinh on Yov

You Go to My Hood

Fools Rush In

Nevertheless

She'i Funny Thai Woy
Try o Little Tenderness

Emfanieoablo Y«w

Golto0o foe

Wlian Do Yoa Co

SONGS FOR YOUNG
LOVERS

(Nahon HMo ond Hit OrdMro)

Iho OM Noxt Door

Ihoy Can't Tako Ikot Awoir horn *

Viololt for Yewr Fort

Somoon* to Watch Over Me

My Ono and Only Lovo

UNb OIri thM
Uka SamMM In Lav*

A reggy Day

It Worriei Me

I Con Read Between the Lines

I Got o Kick Out of Tov

My Funny ValwHno

SWINOm' SESSION

(NakMi Mdl* and M« Oiiliiilia)

CopM W 14*1

WVion You'ro SmHIng

ftloo Moon
S'potin'

It All Dependi on You

It't Only o Popor Moon

My Blue Heovon

StmiM I

SoploaAov In rtio Rcrfn

Always

I Can't Believe Thol Yow'ro in Lwo
With Me

I Concontrote on You

Y«w Do SomoNiIng to Mo

ALL THE WAY
{NoImm RMdIo Mirf Hb OkIwsiiw)

All Iho Way
High Hopn
Talk Is Ma
Fronch Foreign Ughn
To love and Be Lovod

River Stay Away From My tk

Wilchcroft

It's Over, It's Over, It's Ow
Ol' MocDonold

Tkb Wai My Lav*

AN My Twnonowt

Shop Worm

COME SWING WITH ME

(Billy Moy and Hit OrtkoMM)

CopMol W 19*4

Day by Day

Sentimental Journey

Almost Lilte Being in Lovo

Five Minutoi More

Vn IndMcl

^ki iIm Sunny Sldo of Iho Sifoot

Doni Toko Your lovo From Mo
That Old Block Magfe

Lover

Paper Doll

fvo Hoovd Thot Sons Sofoco

POINT OP NO RETURN

(Axel Sferdohl ond Hi*

Capitol W 1176

When the World Was Young

I'll Romonibor April

r» Sh Vm Agoto

I Now ta Anollior You

Somewhere Along Ilia t

It's a Blue World

Theio Foolish Thing!

Al Tfano Goes By

I'll la Saoing You

FRANK SINATRA SM6S
ROGERS AND HART

(Various Orchestras)

Capital W 1B2S

Little &'rl Blue

My Pwnny Valontlno

Woil TOI You Soo Her
I- II—--

Ooncing on the Ceiling

Tho Lady I* a Tramp

I Wtih I Wbf« In L0v« Agolh

Lovof

It's Easy to Romombor

It Never Enterod My Mind

Glad to Be Unha|>py

TELL HER YOU LOVE HER

(Nelson Riddle and His Orchoslra)

Capitol T 1919

Tell Her You Love Her

Love Is Here to Stoy

I've Got It Bod and That Ain't Good

Ponnlos hafn Noww
I Oiian II Hova la Ckmga My Ham
Night ond Day

Makin' Whoopee

Weep They Will

III Wind

It Novor Entered My Mind

Cant Wa la Mn*
Whan Taar low Hai Oona

PRANK SINATRA SUMS THE
SOea JOHNNY MERCER

>)

CapHal W Ifg4

Something's Gotta Oiva

Day In, Day Out

FMltlkHhln

FA I Ima Yau

Maoi ki Iha Night

Too Morvolous for

Laura

I Thousht About You

(My

Warmest

(Congratulations

Buddy Rich

Qongratuladons

and 'iDha.nks

COMMANDER PUBLICATIONS

Johnny

Mercer

Marshall

Robbins

NsvwnbMT 20, 1965. MUROARD Tti* Sinatra Rapert CopyriglW39materlal



SINATRA DISCOGRAPHY (conl.)

THE GREAT HITS OF FRANK
SINATRA

(Various Orchsitras)

Copito) T 7036

South of the Border

Young at Heart

Lov« artd Marriage

Learnin' the Bluet

Three Comi in the Fountain

Hey, Jeoloui Lover

Witchcraft

All the Way
Come Dance With Me
Orly the Lonely

Nice 'n' Easy

FRANK SINATRA SINGS THE
SELECT COLE PORTER

(Nation Riddle and His Orchftitro)

Capitol W 2301

I've Got You Under My Skin

t Concentrate on You

What Is This Thing Colled Love

You Do Something to Ms
At Long Lost Love

Anything Goes

Night and Day

Just One of Those Things

I Get a Kick Out of You

You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To

) love Paris

From This Moment On

FRANK SINATRA SINGS THE
SELECT HAROLD ARLEN*

(Various Orchestros)

Capitol W 3123

I've Got the World on a String

Don't Like Goodbyes

The Gol Thot Got Away
III Wind

One for My Baby

It's Only a Paper Moon
Blues in the Night

That Old Block Magic

Last Night When We Were Young

Get Happy

Stormy Weather

I've Gol a Right to Sing the Blues

THE GREAT YEARS

(Various Orchestras)

Capitol WC 01726-Three Record Set

Leon Baby

I've Got the World on a String

South of the Border

From Here to Eternity

Violets for Your Furs

Young at Heart

Three Coins in the Fountain

All of Me
The Gol Thot Gol Awoy
Baby Won't You Please Come Horn*

Wilcheroft

When Your Lover Has Gone

In the Wee Smoll Hours

Learnin' the Blues

Love and Morriage

The Tender Trap

Hey, Jealous Lover

No One Ever Tells You

All the Way
Autumn Leaves

High Hopes

Come Fly With Me
Put Your Dreoms Away
Only the Lonely

One for My Boby

Come Dance With Me
The Last Dance

I Can't Get Started

I'll Never Smile Again

Talk to Me
The Neorness of You

Dream

How Deep Is the Ocean

Nice 'n' Easy

or MocDonold

It's Over, It's Over, It's Over

REPRISE

RING-A-DING DING

(Johnny Mandel and His Orchestra)

Reprise R 1001

Ring-A-Ding Ding

Let's Fall in Love

Be Careful, It's My Heart

A Foggy Day

A Fine Romance

In the Still of the Night

The Coffe« Song

When I Take My Sugar to Tea

Let's Face the Music and Dance

You'd Be So Easy lo Love

You and the Night and the Music

I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm

SINATRA SWINGS
(Billy May and His OrchMira)

Reprise R-1002

Foiling in Love With Love

The Curse of an Aching Heart

Don't Cry, Joe

Pleose Don't Talk About Me Wh«n
I'm Gone

Love Walked In

Granoda

I Never Knew

Don't Be That Way
Moonlight on the Ganges

It's a Wonderful World

Hove You Met Miss Jones?

You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves

You

I REMEMBER TOMMY

(Sy Oliver and Hi« Orchestra)

Reprise R-1003

I'm Getting Sentimental Over You

Imoginotion

There Are SiKh Things

East of the Sun

Ooybreak

Without a Song

I'll Be Seeing You

Take Me
It's Always You

Polka Dots ond Moonbeams

It Started All Over Again

The One I Love (Belongs to Somebody
Else) (With Sy Oliver)

SINATRA AND STRINGS

(Don Costa and His Orchestro)

Reprise R-1004

I Hadn't Anyone Till You

Night and Day

Misty

Stardust

Come Rain or Come Shine

It Might OS Well Be Spring

Prisoner of Love

That's All

All or Nothing at All

Yesterdays

SINATRA AND SWIN6IN'
BRASS

(Neil Heffi and Hit Orcketlra)

RepriM R-100S

Goody, Goody

They Can't Take That Away From Me
At Long Last Love

I'm Beginning to See the Light

Don't Cha Go Away Mad

I Get a Kick Out of You

Tongerine

Love Is Just Around the Corner

Ain't She Sweet

Serenade in Blue

I Love You

Pick Yourself Up

GREAT SONGS FROM
GREAT BRITAIN

(Robert Famon and His Orchestro)

British Reprise R-1006 (UnissiMd in

U.S.A.)

If I Hod You

The Very Thought of You

I'll Follow My Secret Heart

Garden in the Rain

London by Night

Gypsy

A Nightingale Sang in Berkley Squore

We'll Meet Again

Now Is the Hour

We'll Gather Lilacs

ALL ALONE

(Gordon Jonkint and Hit Orchottro)

Reprise R-1007

All Alone

The Girl Next Door

Arc You lonesome Tonight

Charmoine

Whot'll I Do

When I Ust You

Oh, How I Miss You Tonight

Indiscreet

Remember

Together

The Song Is Ended

Torrlc Zito

380 RiveniJc Drive

NewYoA25.N.Y.

7

J 'J.
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t

SMATIA AND MW DAYS or WME AND KOSES

PIvose B« Kind

(Lov« U) The T«fld«r Trop

Looking at fb* World Through Rom

I Onh' HovD Eyos far Vw
Nk« Work if You Con Ool II

Loomln' tho fihios

I'm Gonno Sit Right Dmni «id Write

Mrwtf « Ultw

n

THE CONCERT SINATRA

(Nelson Riddle and His Orcbutrtt)

Reprise R-1009

I Hove Dreomed

My ttooft Stocd SMI

lai» h Mm thm
Of Man Mm
You'll N«var WoK AlOM
Bewllchcd

Thii Nearly Wal Mkl*

Soliloquy

SINATRA'S SINATRA

•priM it-ioie

l'v> Got You Undor My Skin

In lh< W« Small iWvri of Itw Morning

The Svcond Ik

Nancy

Days ol WIno and Rom
Moon Rivar

The Woy You Look Tonight

Three Coins in Iho Fownloin

in the Cool, Coot, Cool sf Ik* tMnhg
Socrot Lovo

SwlRftn' On o Star

H Might m W«ll U Spring

Tke CoMimalol

low b a Many Sphndond IMng

AN Km Way

IT MIGHT AS WEU RE
SWING

(Count ia«je ond Hit Orchestra)

Arranged and Conducted by Quincy

HyMotathoMam
I Wbh You Uvo
I Befieve in You

More

I Can't Stop Loving You

Hello, Oollyl

I Wanna B« Around

Tho laM b Vol ta Coma
IhoOaod Ufc

Wlvoe and Imnn

SOPRY (AS I lEAVB YOU)
n Oidm
I MOM

Pocketful of Mirocios

Oh, Whot It Seenied to I

Call Me IrroifiantlMo

M Toi

Door Heart

Conte Blew Your Horn

Love Isn't iutt for the Young

t Can't leMieo foi lodng You

Port Me By

And Suddenly Lov*

Talk to Me Baby

Available

The look of love

Sofriy At I Uow You

THE SEPTEMBER OP MY
YEARS

(Gordon Jenkint aod M> OtdMMlo)

Repriie F-10M

The September of My Yoare

How Old Am I

Don't Wait Too long

It Get! Lonely Early

Thb l> A* I Alk

Unt Night When We Wer* Yowig

The Mon in the Looking Glotl

It Woi a Very Good Year

When the Wind Woi Oraen

Hello Young Lovert

I See It Now

MSS ME KATE

(Ofdiatlra condiiclod by Morth Stohff)

lepriie F-MI7

We Open in Venice (With Dean Martin

and Sammy Davis Jr.)

So In lam (WM KMly SnMi)

SOUTH PACIFIC

(OrcheiIro cenducMd hy Mwib lloblf)

Reprise F-2018

Twin Soliloquiei (Wonder How it Ms)
(With Keely Smith)

Sonw bidiflntad Gvonbig

1hl> Naorly Woi Mkl*

AMERICA I HEAR YOU

voalaas)

TWELVE SONGS OF
CHRISTMAS

(Fred Waring and the Penntylvonians)

Reprise F-2021

Go Tell It on Ih* MouMoin (With king

Crosby)

An OM Foililonod Chriilam

Hm Unb Pi uomur Boy

I HMid Ih*Mb Oil ChrithMss Bay

W* Wbh Yni Mm M*iTbtt (WHh Mig
Cmky)

PRANK SMATRA CONDUCTS
MUSK ROM PKTURtS
AND PUYS

(N* VmoU
Reprise *-«0«5

All the Way
Affair ta kinwwbnr (Ow lav* AfidirJ

Laura

Tommy

PMIAin RAH4B0W

Itoprlso P-S015

or Devil Moon

Whon I'm Not Noor Iho Oiri That I Lov*

GUYS AND DOLLS
(Orchestra conducted by Morris Steloff)

Reprise F-lOU

Fugue for Tinhorns (WHh king Crosby

Ih* Hmis* I Uv* In

A ludiy Feflew Mr. tmMi
Eorly Amerieon

You Never Hod It S* Ooad (WHh Mng
Crosby)

l*t Ui kraak kraad TagMhar (WMi khig

Ooeby)

RORM AND THE SEVEN
HOODS

imfe Girl kka

I
Wonderful

i'v* Grown Accustomed to H*r I

Ih* Obi That I Marry

If Ev*r I Wlmld Uav* V**

SMAIRA

Crop OoiiM In Now York (With Kng
Crosby and Dean Mor^n)

Guy% and Dolls (With D«an Martin)

I've Never Been In Love Before

RepilH MM1
My Kind of Town

Style (With BIng Creiby wid Dmm
Martin)

Mlstor ftooit (Wilfi Btng Crosby, Dean
Morlin and Sammy Davis Jr.)

I Like to Lead When I Donee

Don't Be a Do Badder (With Bing Cros-

by, Doon Martin and Sammy Davis

Sonwwhora in Your Hoorf

I've Never Bean In Love Before

Anytime at All

Main Thomo From the CardNiol (Stay

Vftm ygiihBJif lawM You

My IQmI cf Tmmi

Tafl Har Yaw lav* Ihr

When I'm Not Neor the Girl That I taea

You Brought a New Kind of lovalaMa
I Uke to Lead When I Done*

Ulcklaalady

T§ Frank:

Tkmks hr a most

wonderfid friendship

dvoogA ^ MMV of Music.

Happy birtfiday and heartiest

congratuiations on your

25tti Show Baaaoss your

from one of your devoted fans,

Chris VeyJmoH

^eres to another

25 years

Harry Warren

NwMnbM- 20. IMS, RIUiOARD Th* Sinatra Raporl



many

wishing

you anoiker

25

reprise

neOram

OAMMA, S. A.
MEXICO CITY

CONGRATULATES
Mr. Frank Sinatra

on his

HFTIETH ilNNIVEIIiMIIY

and his

TWENTYFiFTH YEAR

ON SHOW BUSINESS

Cangraiulatians

and Best Wishes
to

Frank Sinatra

from his

Canadian friends
at

The Compo Company Limited
Apex Records Division

Lachine, Quebec

MaBBfactarerii Md DUtribatsrs of Reprise Recards la Caaada

Greetings and
Congratulations

to

Franic Sinatra

from

reprise:
Smm records

Hamburg,
Germany



hearty cangratulatMns

an yaur 30*'* birthday

FRANK
It is a prwilege far us ta htBndle

yaur records in GweiBt BriitEin.

PYE RECORDS LTD. LONDON, ENGLAND



Merely

FRANK
SINATRA
13reprise

d i s q ues

vogue FRANCE
BELGIQUE
SUISSE

Out heartiest greetings

and good wishes

on the occasion

of the

double anniversary of

FRANK SINATRA

Gal Ron Ltd.,

Licensee for Israel,

together with its

distributors and

Israel's numerous

Sinatra fans.

GREETINGS FROM
SCANDINAVIA

TO
FRANK SINATRA

Warner-Reprise

Distributors In:

DENMARK

Hede Nielsens Fabriker A/S

Grundtvigsvej 10 A,

Copenhagen

Warner-Reprise

Distributors In:

FINLAND

Sahkoliikkeiden Oy,

Satamakatu 4,

' Helsinki

Warner-Reprise

Distributors In:

NORWAY

Ame Bendiksen A/S

Malerhaugveien 20

Odo

Warner-Reprise

Distributors In:

SWEDEN

Telefunken Forsaljnings A.B.

P.O. Box 1178

Solna 1,

Stockholm



Sinceri Auguri

per un Felice

Onamastico

George Raft



Music City, U.S.A.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Nashville . .

.

Home of more universities, colleges,

churches and millionaires per capita than

any other city in the United States, boasts

yet another claim "World's Fastest

Growing Music Industry City."

As the nation's second largest record-

ing center, Music City offers her warmest

best wishes to Frank Sinatra, whose life

and works establish him a legend in his

time.

To you Frank, from this Music City

clan, we extend a very cordial invitation

to visit the home of "The Nashville Sound"

the sound heard 'round the world.

A BLUE RIBBON "WELCOME

AWAITS YOU





NASHVILLE
TENNESSEE
EXTENDS
AN OPEN
INVITATION TO

FRANK
SINATRA

m m



if NATIONAL BREAKOUTS

HANG ON SLOOPY
RoRiMy Uwif Trio, Codvt 5522

SUNDAY AND ME
Jay and th« Amtricant, Unitvd Artisti 948

ir REGIONAL BREAKOUTS

Thni new rKordi, not yet da Billbo«rd's Hot 100, havi b««n

nporttd gttting strong iiitt action by dealers in m«iOf

inarktt(i) llsttd In parcnthases.

C. C. RIDER . . .

tabby Powall, Whit 7U (Su Ma, BMI) (San Froncisca)

BACK STREET . . .

Edwin Shirr, Ric-Tic 107 (Myla, BMI) (Detrail)

THE THREE BEUS . . .

Takini, B. T. Puppy S14 (Southarn Muiic, ASCAP)
(Houitan)

STAY AWAY FROM MY BABY . . .

T«l Toylor, OMl 7231 (Ui>, BMI) (Mtmphls)

UMMf UTE t Nil OICH -S»lng and

Sway Au Go Go: DL 4687, Dl 74687

KINSSTON TllO-Somtttiln' Eliti Dl 4694,

01 74694
LMtm Lnm-Hymni; OL 4695, DL 74695
HAMID MOMISON-Hoil, Ha's tha tots;

01 4680, DL 74680
ICX NILSON-Lova and KItiasi DL 4678,

DL 74678
NINAPINTA-Tha Downtown Scant; DL 4711,

OL 7471

1

OtICINAL CAST-Bloomar Girl; DL 9126,

OL 79126
ilMER SCHIIO-HoolarIa Hullabaloo; DL

4652, DL 74652
TEXAS lOTS' CHOIR-Lead, Kindly LIglll; DL

4673, DL 74673
EmEST TUBB AHD HIS TEXAS TROUiADOUItS

-HIttin' tha Road; DL 4681. OL 74681

VUIOVS AUTISTS-Burn Baby, Burn; LP 102

EMA«a

NEW ALBUM RELEASES
Tllit form la doaignod i« aid daalara in ordorinn and broadcostera in programtning.

ABC PAIAMOVNT

CLANCY HATES WITN TANK UWSON A
HIS TANKEE ClIPPEBS-Hapiiy Melodias;
ABC 519

SABICAS-EI Ray Dal Flamanco; ABC 526

B. B. KINS-ConfatsIn' tha Bluet; ABC 528
CniS CONNM SInia SaMla Bataa Ne<a;
ABC 529

OritlMl Mailc Fiaan Ida SMMdtnek of

HMay Wait; ABC 532

MARILYN MICHAELS; ABC 533

FRANK DaVOl-ltalfan Romance, American
Style; ABC 534

SEOIIGE HAMILTON-By GaorM; ABC 535

VARIOUS ARTISTS-The Dangefoul Chriltmai

of Red Riding -Hood From the A8C-TV
Musical Comedy Special; ABC 536

CHECK THESE EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES... AftlhhiB Qiin

Record your own cus-

tom messages quickly

— right on the machine/

Continuous magnetic

tope cartridge speeds

recording, is compact and easily

changed! MODa CRR-7332

Adaptable to muik and P.A. systems. Mutes music

automatically while announcements are being

/^SALESCASTER
playedl

THE
turns on and off automatically and broadcasts messages as

often OS desired. Made of American components by America's

first name in automatic audio. Check the yellow pages under-

"Disploy Animation" for local dealers or write direct to:

^— first name in automatic audio .

.

;)COUSINO ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
1941 FRANKLIN AVE., TOLEDO, OHIO 43624

Dopl. B

ARM

MICHAEL CAUIICK auiNTET-Octobar Wom-
an; ZDA 33

VARIOUS ARTISTS-The Engliih Poets, Cole-

ridge; RG 438

THE BEAU BRUMME15, Val. 2; LP 104

KLAUS OOLDINSER QUARnT-Doldinger in

South America; MGE 26009, SRE 66009
STUFF SMITH-Swingin' SluH; MGE 26008,

SRE 66008
VARIOUS ARTISTS-Coleman Hawliini A the

Trumpet Kings; MGE 26011, SRE 66011
lESHR TOUHG-SwingIng Sounds of tha

40'S; MGE 26010, SRE 66010

FIVE EMPREES-Little Miss Sod;

FRS 4001

SANBY NELSM-Boss Beat; LP 122VB, LP

9296
THE H<llLIEi-4leirl HHtl; LP 12299. IP

9299

IMPULSE

LAMBERT, HENDRICKS A ROtS-Sing a Song

of Sasie; A 83

YUSEF IATEEF-19S4; A 84
COLEMAN HAWKINS-Wrappad Tight; A 87

ELVIN JONES-Dear John C; A 88
VARIOUS ARTISTS-The New Wave In Jaizi

A 90
DANNIE RICHMOND'S IN CROWD-"ln" Jan

for the Culture Set; A 98
VARIOUS ARTISTS-The Definitive Jazz Scene,

Vol. 3; A 9101

THE SOUND OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL
MARINES; LRP 3429, LSI 7429

RED SKELTON C«ldlKK; LRP 3425, LST 7425

LOWDON

MADO ROBIN-Opera and Song; 5925
ROUND SHAW ORCH.-Mora Themes From

the James Bond Thrillers; LL 3445, PS
445

Continued on page 36

SRAND SIEaE

AVOCA

WILLIE BRAST-Vol. 3 and Still More . . .

Irish Songs of Freedom; AV 152

Iralaad's PATRICIA CANIU Stags far Ya«;
AV 153

VARIOUS ARTISTS-Walcome to the LBJ

Ranch; W 2423, WS 2423

HORACIO MOIINA-Intlmanente; 5149

JEAN-BAPT1STE LULLY BRUITS DE TROM-
PETTES SINFONIES POUR US PATRES-
Orchestra Da Chambra (Petit); SXL 20.105

A
JEAN-PHILIPPE RAMEAU SUIH POUR TROM-
PETnS n CORDES LES PALADINS-Or-
chastra Da Chambra (Petit); SXL 20.521

A
DANCERIES FRANCOISES ET ITUIENNES-

Orchastra De Culves (Petit); SXL 20093
MARIN MARAIS PREMIERE SUITE EN RE

MINEUR-Orchestra De Chambre (Petit);

SXL 20.117 A

HEART WARMIHS

RAT CHARLES SINGERS-Voung Lovers On-

Broadway; RS 890, RS 890 SO

DECCA

BILL ANDERSON-Btlght Lights and Country

Music; DL 4686, OL 74686

JIMMIE DAVIS-Stlll 1 Believe; DL 4682,

DL 74682
The LENNY DEE Taat; DL 4654, DL 74654
CEORSE FETER-Pieno Magic Hollywood;

DL 4647, DL 74647

JONAH JONES QUARTET-On the Sunny Side

of the Street; DL 4688, DL 746SS

The Happy Somds af JAKE HESS > THE
IMPERIALS; LPHF 1847

THE SPEER FAMILY-On Concert Tour; LPHF

1B55
THE PUINSMEN SUARTIT-Slnga little ll

Much; LPHF 1837
THE GOSPEL ECHOES-VOTTIE, BUCK B JOE;

LPHF 1829
DoniE RAMBO-The Good Ole Days; LPHF

1831

HOUTWOOO UCORBS

VAXIOOS ARTISTS-Merry Christmas

Baby; LP 501, HLP 501

Tta Guitars a< TOM TIBESCO; LP 12295, LP

9295

Congratulations

FRANK

On Your 25th

Anniversary

In Show Business

GEORGE HARTSTONE

And

NORM GOODWIN

HART
Distributors, Inc.

1845 So. Orchard Avt.

Los Angeles, Calif.

90006

U C E N C E t1 A R V E r

November 20, 1965, BILLBOARD



if NATIONAL BREAKOUTS

THE BEST OF HERMAN'S HERMITS
AltCM E ^13 (M); SE 4319 (S)

HOUSTON
Dkhi Martin. RipriM It «18l (M); RS «181 (S)

if NEW ACTION LP's

Theie new albums, not yet on Billboard's Top LP's Chart,

havi 'bttn reported getting strong sslei action by dealers

In major mcrkttt.

ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE

FOREVER
Original Cait, RCA Viclor LOCD 2006 (M); LSOD 2006 (S)

DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC . . .

tsvin' Spoonful, Kama Sutra KIP SOSO (M); KIPS 80S0 (S)

STANDING OVATION AT
NEWPORT . . .

H*ifai« AAonn. Allanllc LP 1445 (M); SD 144J (S)

LOVE AND A WOMAN . . .

Gloria Lynn*. Fontono MFC 2754« (M); SRF «754« (S)

THE HAPPY WANDERER ...
lowrano Walk. Dot DLP 3633 (M); DLP 23633 (S)

STANDING ROOM ONLY . . .

Pal* Fountain and Hit GiM>t>, Coral CRl 37474 (IM);

CRL 737474 CS)

THE JIVE FIVE . . .

United Artiilt UAL 3433 (M); UAS 6433 (S)

THE DAWN OF CORRECTION . . .

Spoliatman. Dacca DL 4712 (M); Dl 74712 (S)

SHANGRI-LAS-'65I . . .

Red Bird 20-104 (M): (No Slarao)

COUNTRY SONGS FOR CITY
FOLKS . . .

Jarry Laa Lawii. Sffloih MGS 27071 (M): SRS 67071 (S)

LOVE SONGS TO THE BEATLES . . .

Mary Walli. 20th Cantury-Fox TFM 317B (M); TFS 4178 (S)

THE MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E. . . .

Hugo Monlanagro. RCA Victor LPM 3473 (M); LSP 3473 (S)

ORIGINAL MUSIC FROM THE
MOTION PICTURE "SHIP OF FOOLS"
Boiton Popi Orch. (Fiedler). RCA Victor LM 2817 (M);

L£C 2817 1S>

• Continued from page 32

® POP SPECIAL MERIT

Ml JAZZ SPECIAL MERIT

THAT ALDRICH FEELING

Ronn'w Aldrich. London SP 44070 (S)

Outstanding sound, skillful arrangements and
• high degree of musicianship combine to

m«ke an excellent piano album. Aldrich's

dual piano effect registers with such stand-

ardi as "My Favorite Things," "Melodie
D'Amour," "Wagic Moments" and "Memories
Are Made of This."

POP SPECIAL MERIT

GNATTALI: CONCERTO DE
COPACABANA

Lourindo Almeida. Copitol P 8625 (M);

SP 8625 (S)

Laurindo Almeida, who is a ranking clas-

sical and jazi guitarist, plays the works of

Rsdames Gnsttali, with the Braiilian com-
poser conducting the Orquestra Braziliera

de Camara. The bossa nova style falls some-
where between jaii and classical guitar,

blending both elements. T>ie treatment is

subtle and moving.

POP SPECIAL MERIT

KN BAGLEY'S JEROME KERN
REVISITED

Various Artists. Columbia OL 6440 (M);

OS 2840 (S)

Several delightful Jerome Kem melodies
have been revived here with Infectious
gaity and obvious affection. The spriohtly
cast Includes Nancy Andrews, Barbara Cook,
Harold Lang, Bobby Short and Cy Young.
They alt pitch in to make this a charming
package.

SJ COUNTRY SPECIAL MERIT

INDIAN LOVE CALL

K*nny Roberts. Stardoy SLP 336 (M)

On this fine selection, Kenny Roberts turns
loose with a great exhibitioo of yodeling
as well as some excellent versions of clas-
sics such at the heartful "Tying the Leaves"
and Roberts' all-time hit, "I Never See
Maogle Alone." Also winners are "Chime
Bells" and "Indian Love Call," with Rob-
trts in superb voice. Could be a big one
for country music dealers.

jazz SPECIAL MERIT

J. J. Johnson. RCA Vklor LPM 3458 (M);

LSP 3458 (SI

Th is a [bum ii someth Ing of a departure
from J. J.'s usual format of trombone with
rhythm. Other instruments are used giving
something of a big band feeling and Osie
Johnson and Marlene Ver Ptanke do some
off-beat vocals. The music runs from "hip"
to "funky," with Kcanti on medium to
up-t«npos.

Don Shirley Trio. Columbia CL 2396 (M);

CS 9196 (S)

Tvn> excellent treatments of folk material

which are real standouts: "Water Boy"
and "Freedom," are included here. Also

some of the incomparable Shirley brand of

"classical jaiz," Completing the trio are

bassist Ken Fricker and cellist Juri Taht.

ST ) JAZZ SPECIAL MERIT

FOUR-STAR ALBUMS
The four-star rating Is awarded rtew

albums with sufficient commercial po-

tential <n their rttpecttve catenorics to

merit being stocked by most dealers,

one-itops and rack jobbers handling
that category.

POPULAR

THE NEW THING B THE BLUE THING

T»d Curson. Atlantic 1441

Cunon, whose two-year tour with Charles
Mingus matured him Into a first-rate trum-
peter, leads his quintet on five of hb own.
compositions of which 'Ted's Tempo" and
"Nublu" are outstanding. Bill Barron on
tenor sax, Dick Berk on drums. Herb Bushier
on bass and pianist Georges Arvanitas round
out this fine group.

3?) CUSSICAL SPECIAL MERIT

CHOPIN: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 IN

F MINOR/FANTASIA IN F MINOR

Gina Ba^auar/London Symphony
Orch. (Dorati). Mercury MG 50432 (M);

SR 90432 (S)

This Is Miss Bachauer's second Chcniin re-

cording. She demonstrates her technical

mastery and her extraordinary talents as a
pianist. Both works arc in the romantic
vein, and Miss Bachauer is admirably
equipped to perform them.

Wl GOSPEL SPECIAL MERIT

LOOK UP TO JESUS

Florida Boys Quartet. Canoon CAS-
9621 -LP (S)

Stirring messages by the Florida Boys Quar-
tet presented with modem flavor and taste

and a resounding musical impact. "There's a

Leak in This Old Building" is bouncy. "I'd
Rather Live in the Valley" features a back-
ground with a haunting electric steel guitar,
but retains that solid gospel feeling, A
good package.

ALBUM REVIEW POLICY

Every album tent to Billboard for

review it heard by Billboard's

Review Panel, ond its soles polen-

ttal is rated within its category of

music. Full reviews ore presented

for Spotlight Picks or Special

Merit Picks, and oil other LP's ore

lilted under their respective cote-

gorles.

IN THE WINP
laeUe DeStanaon. taperiil LP ttM
(M); LP lUM (S)

THE TONY BENNETT SONG BOOK
Ralph Sharon Trio. ColanUa CL
MU (M); C9 ni] (S)

GUY LOMBASDO AND HIS ROYAL
CANADIANS PLAY THE SONGS OF
CARMEN LOMBARDO

Capitol TXSSt (Mil DT IJSS (S)

WATUSI TRUMPETS
Clan Oienaan nmi Hit Ork. RCA
Victor LPM 3455 <M)| LSP M55 (S)

CHRISTINE FONTANE
CapHol T INTI (M)| ST l*37t (S)

SYLVIA TELLES SINGS THE WON-
DERFUL SONGS OF ANTONIO
CARLOS lOBIM
Kipp KL 1451 (M)

THE NEW SOUND OF BRAZH.
)oao Douto. RCA Victor LPM 3471
(Ml; LSP 3473 (S)

WILSON SIMONAL
CaplM T IM13 (M)l ST 1M13 (S)

LOW PRICE POPUUtR

"THE SWEETHEAKT TREE" AND
OTHER FILM FAVORITES
Uvtai SMm. RCA Caadaa CAL
«< (M); CAS nt (SI

LIVING GUITARS PLAY MUSIC
FROM THE COUNTRY
RCA CaBdaa CAL n4 (M)l CAS
»14 (S)

LOW PRICE COUNTRY

THE FABULOUS DON GIBSON
ColoBbla Hanaoay. HL 7351 (M);
HS lllSI (S)

CLASSICAL

TELEMANNi CONCERTO IN B FLAT
MAJOR/SUITE IN C MAJOR/CON-
CERTO IN F MINOR
Moecow ChaBber Orck. (Banfeal).

Aaid 3«1<4 (M)| S3<2<4 (S)

D'ALBERT: TIEFLAND
Various Artlsti/Ctaolr of Ike Gemaa
Opera Berilis/BasDbeff Syaapkoay Orth.
Orch. (Loewkbi). Dcnttche Graae-
anpkoii 1M14 (M)i 134414 (S)

OFPENBACHi GAITE PARISIENNEl
GERSHWINi AN AMERICAN IN
PARIS
MlBneapoMi Syaqskoar Oirdl. (Dofali).

Minvy MO SM31 (M)| SR N43I (S)

SCHUBERT: OCTET IN F MAHHI
PUAanHnlfchai Oktell Berlli.
Dentacki Graanopkoa inn (M)|

13*101 (S)

LOW PRICE CUtSSICAL

LAUDARIO » DI CORTONE
SafabU Ckonii aad Onkam of Iki

S o c 1 e t a raaisrtillfa Dl Lataao

(LoekrtT). Nonanch H MM (M)i H
lint (S)

BERWALDr SYMPHONY IN G
MINOR "SERIEUSE/SYMPHONY IN

C MAJOR "SBSGULIERE"
TW StockholBi PfeBkanoalc Orcfaeiira

(Sdsaddt-baetiMI). No«nsck H-

1M7 (M)| H-71M7 (S)

THREE-STAR ALBUMS
The throe-itar ratli»g Indkiti

ate sales potential within e*ch record*!

music category.

JAZZ

PATTERSON'S PEOPLE
Dois PallcrsoQ. Prestige 7391 (M)

WILD a WARM
Mlaleto Joe. Preitlte 7413 (M)

GOSPEL

ECHOINGI
Dixie Edocs QnarteL Caaaaa CAS-

MIO-LP (S)

RELIGIOUS

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN CONCERT
CHOIR PRESENTS AN ALBUM OF
SACRED MUSIC
BaM ST MU (S>

POPUUR
ROY (MICK "WIZAUD OP THI
STKINai" AND HII MAOIC YUKI
Kapp KL MU (W

CLUSICAL
kWZART: POU« PIANO CONCIRTM

Vejrron-Laeroix Saar Radio Chambar
Orch. (RJatenpart). Hualc Guild HO
133 my. MS 133 (S)

HANSON: PIANO CONCiRTO/MOtAICI
LA MONTAINI: IIRDt OP PARAOlU
Alfred Hooledoua/John La Montalna/
Easunan-Rodseatcr Oreh. (Hanaon).
Hernur MOM430 (W: MtWiSO (8)

MOZART: PIANO VARIATIONI
lUinc GianoU. Weatmlnatar WMS 1009
(S)

BANDSTAND iPRCTACULAR
Harlboroiixh Concert Band. Kapp KL
14U (M)

TILIMANN: MUSIQUI DI TABLi
(BANQUiT MUSIC). PRODUCTION II

MZZ
OP COURSI. OF COURtB
Chart** Uoyd Quartet ColuaaUa CL
MM (H); CS sua (S>

FOLK
SWIIT NEIRASKA LANI
Roger Welach'Terry Scfamltt. Polk-
ways FH 5337 (H>

ITALIAN FOLK SONOS
FoUcwaya FE 4010 (M)

CHRnmus
SINO NOWBLLI
OccUental College Glee Clube (Swap).
Cuatotn Fidelity CFS 1330 (lO

NEW ALBUM RELEASES
• Continued from page 35

SnUUISS: BII FlIDOMAui-Herbert von

Karilani 5923, OS 35923
EUGENI ANSERMET-Stravinsky/Renard/Uav-

ra: 5929, OS 25929
JOAN SVTHERLAMD-Handtl Arias; ^41, OS

25941

JOAN SUTHIIItAND-Belliiii: I Puritani:

5922. OS 25922
JOAN SUTNERUND-BallinI Arias; 9940, OS

25940
VEmi CHOtniSES-Chorus & Orch. of

L'Accadomia Di Santa Cecelia, Rome
(Franci); 5893, OS 25893

WASNER LIEIRSNACNT-Birgit Nilsson &
Others; 5938, OS 25938

WACNER: SIESFRIED (Fefflai Seaaa I Fiaal

Oost)-Gaorg Soltl; 5898, OS 25898

LOMOOW IMPORTS-TELEFUNREN

HATDN-PURaLL-MOZART-TILUUNH PTROM-
PETENROiaiRII-Coocerto Amsterdam (An-

dre Rieu); SLT 43091

JOSEPH SCHMIDT-OperatIc Recital; RT 10

STVBIO MR FRUNEN MOIIK-Fruhe Musik

in Italian, Frankreici) Und Bvrgund;

SAWT 94«-B
IMMORTAL COMPOSERS PUT THEIR OWN
COMPOSITIONS; HT 18

FAMOUS COMPOSERS PUT THEIR OWN
COMPOSITIONS, Vol. 1; HT 34

JOSEPH SCHMIDT: VARIOUS ARTISTS-The
Loveliest of the Past; HT P 507

VARIOUS ARTISIS-lhr MuBlcl, Frlscli AufI;

SAWT 9462-B
VARIOUS ARTISTS-Three Penny Opera;

HI 23
SELEaiONS FROM TANIMAUStR-Bayreuth

1934; HT I

PETER ANDERS: Operatic Racilal No. 1,

Selections From Aida/Rigolatto/Carmen;

HT 2

TCHAIROVSKT STMPHOHT NO. « IN i
MINOR. OP. 74-Concertgel>oiw Orch. of

Amsterdam (Mengetberg); HT 3
TCHAIROVSKT: STMPHONT NO. S IN I

MINOR, OP. «4-Berlln Phil. Orcll. (Wen.

galberg); HT 4
MOZART: VIOLIN CONCERTO NO. 5 IN A
MAJOR K. 119-Orch. of the German
Opera House, Berlin (Rothar); HT 5

iEITMOVEN: VIOUH CONCERTO IN D MAJOR
OP. tl-Berlin Phil. Orch. (Schmidt-

Istersledt); HT 6
PETIR AHDfRJ: Operatic Recital Selections

From Merry Widow/Counteu Maritl/ Beo-

gef Student; HT 9

L'OISEAU LYRE

THE AUDEMT Of ST. MARTIH IN THE
FIEIDS-Italian Concertos; SOL 277

CUUDE MONTEUX-ieth Cenlury Flute Con-

certos; SOL 279
SCHOENBERC: SUIH OP. »/BERS 4 PIECES

FOR CLARINET « PIANO, Of. 5-Varlous
Artists: SOL 282

MAINSTREAM

DENNIS iUDIMIR Hie Creeper; 56059,

S/6059
TNI MATNARD FIRCUSON SIXTET; 56060,

S/6060
IMNI KRAL-Wonlarful Ufg; MOSt, S/6058

SOUNOTRACK-Juliat of the Spirits; 56062,

S/6062
SOUNDTRAOI-KIng Ral; 56061. S/6061

ROY tT7EL-The Silence; E 4330, SE 4330

ERROU MRNER-A Night at the Movies;

E 4335, SE 4335
The Best e< HERMAN'S HERMIH; 4315, SE

4315
ROTALETTES-lt's Gonna Take a Miracle; E

4332, SE 4332
SAM THE SHAM t THE PHARAOHS: Their

Second Album; E 4314, SE 4314

HANK WIUIAMS JR.-Ballads of Hie Hills

<< Plains; E 4316, SE 4316

MOSIH HBtLITT

Tivlllibt ef Slaan. Vol. 1; MF IS

FOUR TOPS Secoad Aitliai; 634

THE SUPREMIS at Hie Ctft; 636

PICKWICK ^
PARRIS MITCNEU STRINUS-Dencing In the

Dark a Other Greet Standards; PC 5006,

SPC 5006
PARRIS MITCHELL ITRIHOS-From Paris,

With Love: PC 5002, SPC 5002

PARRIS MITCHELL STRINCS-Fram Spain,

With Love; PC 50O3. SPC 5003
PARRIS MITCHELL VOICES-Magic Moments

of Love; PC 5004, SPC 50O4
PARRIS MITCHEU STRINCS-Nighl and Day

& Other Great Songs of Love; PC 9005,

SPC 5005

PRUTItl

MORRIS NANTON-Something We've Got; PR
7409

DON PATTERSON-Hollday Soul; PR 7415
BORBY TIMMONS-Holiday Soul; PR 7414

RAY MARTIN t HIS ORCH.-Music From

Thunderbell I, Other Thrlllen; CAL 927,

CAS 927

UflUHT RtCO«»>

TOMMY scon R 1HI MfN OF THt LONO
JOURNEY- Songs of the Roed; RLP 8004,

SRLP 8084

PETE BESr-BesI of the Beatles; BM 71

STARDAY

THE SENSATIONAI OAK RIDSE iOYS FROM
NASHVILLE, TINN.; SLP 356

VARIOUS ARTISn-That's Truckdrivin'; SLP

357
VARIOUS AITISTS-Wonderful Work! o<

Gospel end Sacred Music; SLP 10 35a

(Continued on page 52)
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When a record company signs an artist

of importance, it usually blows trumpets,

invests in double page spreads and,

in general, raises all kinds of hullabaloo.

But in announcing that Ray Stevens is now a

Monument artist, we don't think all that is necessary.

We think his record speaks for itself. Listen to it.

Ray is one of the big reasons f fi) Monument is artistry
\ mmumeflt/
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ROY ACUFF JR.

Acuff Sr. and Wesley Rose

Didn't Know He Could Sing
By ELTON WHISENHUNT
NASHVILLE — Roy Acuff

Jr., 22, only child of the "King
of Country Music," Is embarked
on a recording career with the

hope of becoming a top coun-
try music artist with his own
singing style, which is quite dif-

ferent from that of his famous
father.

The ironic and extraordinary

thing about it is that Roy Acuff
Sr. and Wesley Rose, president

of Acuff-Rose Publications, Inc.,

didn't know Acuff Jr. could
sing.

It sounds like something from
"Believe It or Not!" but here's

how it happened that young
Acuff got a recording contract
with Hickory Records, owned by
Acuff-Rose, of which Acuff Sr.

is a partner:

Young Acuff had been work-
ing in the mailing department at

Acuff-Rose for almost three

years, helping mail out 2,500
pieces of literature a month.
One day recently, Don Gant,

23, an alert employee of Acuff-
Rose who works with artists and

Rebel Expands;
Invades Canada
MOUNT RANIER, Md.—

Charles R. Freeland, president
of the Rebel Recording Co., with
headquarters here, and long as-

sociated with country and blue-
grass music, has opened a branch
office in Toronto, with the hopes
of building the firm's retail

market in Canadian territory.

In charge of the Toronto of-

fice is John Irvine, active in the
record business in Canada the

last six years, both wholesale and
retail. In the expansion move,
the Rebel firm plans greater con-
centration on the retail market
level in this country, too. Free-
land says. In the past Rebel has
been primarily engaged in mail-
order business with deejays
throughout the country.

Owens Firm
Signs Comptons
NASHVILLE—The Compton

Brothers of Alexandria, Va.,
have been signed by Omac, a
new booking and talent agency
formed recently by Buck Owens
and his manager. Jack McFad-
den.

The Comptons will move to

Bakersfield, Calif., next month
and begin touring with Owens.
The Comptons were formerly
managed by Red Wilcox, deejay
on WDON, Alexandria, Va.

JIM AND JESSE, member* of the
"Grand Ole Opry" and Epic Rec-
ords artists, have signed an
exclusive management contract
with Joe Taylor (center), ot Joe
Taylor Artist Agency, Nashville.
Jim and Jesse are also featured
on a syndicated TV show.
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ROY ACUFF JR.

composers, was in the mailing

room and heard young Acuff
singing. A brainstorm struck

Gant. He said to Acuff Jr.:

"Would you like to record?"

Acuff Jr., who had never

thought of a singing career, re-

plied, "Sure." It was, to be sure,

an odd way for the son of the

"King of Country Music" to be
discovered.

Gant took his plan to Wesley
Rose. Rose was agreeable and
young Acuff was the first artist

recorded in the new Columbia
studio (Sept. 30). The resulting

single, recently released, is

"Wabash Cannonball," a great

old Acuff Sr. hit, and "Baby
Just Said Goodbye."

GanI Produces
Gant produced the session. "I

had nothing to do with it," said

Rose. "The credit goes to Roy
Jr. and Don Gant. 'Wabash
Cannonball' is the first and very

likely the last Acuff Sr. song
Roy Jr. will do. Roy Jr. has his

own individual style. He doesn't

sound like Acuff Sr. He does
not sound like anybody but him-
self. When I first heard his

voice, I knew he had his own
style and a commercial sound."

Asked about future plans for
Roy Jr., Rose said:

"We plan to make him a No.
1 artist." The first hurdle, he
said, is to get a hit record "and
the rest will follow—perform-
ance dates, TV appearances."
Roy Jr. made his first public

appearance as a guest at the
"Grand Ole Opry" Oct. 24, in-

troduced by his father. When
Acuff Jr. sang "Wabash Can-
nonball," the ovation was so
great he was called back for an
encore, rare for new artists.

Hickory Records recently re-

leased an album of "Great Train
Songs" by Acuff Sr. Included is

"Wabash Cannonball."
Acuff Jr.'s voice is different,

with a bouncy, upbeat style, no
doubt influenced by the music
of his generation. His father's

traditional style is less lively,

more subdued.
As young Acuff awaits the

public's reaction to his first rec-
ord, he is still a mailing clerk
at Acuff-Rose. And his father is

saying:

"I didn't know he could sing."
"Neither did I," said Rose.

Roberts at Flame
MINNEAPOLIS—Yodeling

cowboy Kenny Roberts, follow-
ing a one-nighter in Montreal for
Station CFOX, opens here Mon-
day (22) for a week's stand at

the Flame Room, long a sup-
porter of cAw acts. Kenny fol-

lows with one-nighters in the
Midwest and East under the
guidance of his manager, Quentin
(Reed) Welty, to plug his new
Statday single, "Fly Away Mock-
ingbird."
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HOT COZr^TRY SINGLES

10

12 19
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BWIioanl special

Wtdtt tn

TITU, artW. Libil S Ni Oiirl

lUY THE tIRO OF PARADISE FLY

W YOUR NOSE 7
Uttit Jinwnr Oickfifis, Columbia 43308
ICtnlral Songi, SMI)

HEUO VIETNAM 13
Johnny Wright, DMca 31821 (Now Kays,

tMI)

MAKE THE WORLD 60 AWAY 7
Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor 8679 (Pamper,

tm)

IF I TALK TO HIM 9
Connia Smith, DCA Victor 8663 (V«tor. BMII

BUCKAROO 4
Buck Owani t Hit SlKkimis, Capitol 3SI7
(eluebook, BMI)

BEHIND THE TEAR 15
Sonny Jamts, Capitol 5454 (Cantral Songl.
BMII

KANSAS Cmr STAR t
Roger Miller, Smaih 1998 (Trot. tMI)

ONLY YOU (C« Break My Heart) 17
Buck Oivaiil, Capitol 5465 (Bluabook, BMI)

ITS ANOTHER WORLD 10
Wilbuffi Brothers, Decca 31819 (Bront,

SESAC)

THE BELLES OF SOUTHERN BEU IS
Del Reaves, United A/lists 980 (Tree, BMI)

BRKHT LICHTS AND COUNTRY MUSIC 12
Bill Andeaon, Dacca 3IB25
[Mosi Rose & Champion, BMI)

ARTIFICIAL ROSE 9
Jimmy Newman, Decca 3)841 {T4«w Kaya.
BMI)

THE HOME YOU'RE TEARINC DOWN 10
Loretia Lynn, Dacca 31836 (Sure-Firt, BMI)

MORE THAN YESTERDAY 4
Slim Whitman, Imperial 06130 (Maiden
Fair/Cwculu, BMI)

CREEN, SREEN, CRASS Of HOME 17
Porter Wegoner, RCA Victor 8622 (Tree,

BMI)

LIVIN' IN A HOUSE FUU OF LOVE 11
David Houston, Epic 9831 (Galileo, BMI)

STOP THE WORLD (And Lst Ml OH) 9
Waylon Jennings, RCA Victor 8652
(4 Star. BMI)

TRUCK DRIVIN' SON-OF A-tUN 20
Dave Dudley, Mercury 72442 (Raleigh, BMI)

LOVE BUfi 13
George Jones, Musicor 1098 (Glad, BMI)

aOWERS ON THE WAU 9
Statlar Brothers, Columbia 43315
(Southwind, BMI)

MEANWHILE, DOWN AT lOrS 15
Kitty Wells, Decca 31817 (Wllderntu, BMI)

CRYSTAL CHANDEUER It
Carl Belew, RCA Victor 8633 (Harbol,
SESAC)

TAKE ME 3
George Jones, Musicor 1117 (Glad, (Ml)

IS IT REALLY OVER 18
Jim Reaves, RCA Victor 8625 (Tuckahea,
BMI)

THE DJ CRIED 16
Ematt Ashoorth, Hickofy 112S (Acvfr Rose,

BMI)

SURVEY for Week Ending 11/20/65

Week TITLE, Artist, Lebel 8 Na.

30 THINK rU CO SOMEWHERE AND CRY
MYSELF TO SLEEP
Charlie Louvin, Capitol 5476 (Moas Rote. BMI)

27 28 SITTIN' ON A ROCK
Warner Mack, Decca 31853 (Talent House,
SESAC)

28 29 THE QUEEN OF DRAW POKER TOWN
Henk Snow, RCA Victor 8655 (Robertson.

ASCAP)

HURSY, MR. PETERS
Justin Tubb & Lorene Menn, RCA Victor

B659 (Screen Gems-Columbia. BMI)

30 48

31 33

32 32

33 34

34 40

35 27

3< 39

37 —

38 38

39 36

40 35

41 49

42 44

43 46

44 47

45

46

47

48

49

50

ONE MAN BAND
Phil Baugh, Longhom 563 (Soran & Doap
Cross, BMII

WHITE LKHTNIN' EXPRESS
Roy Drusky, Mercury 73471 (Mots Rmo. BMI)

HANK WILLUMS' CUITAR
Freddie Hart, Kapp 694 (Laredo, BMI)

A-11
Johnny Paycheck, Hilltop 3007 (Pampar,
BMI)

WALTZ ACROSS TEXAS
Ernest Tubb and His Texas Troubadours,
Dacca 31824 (Corvair. BMI)

UFE'S CONE AND SLIPPED AWAY
Jerry Wallace, Mercury 73461 (Cedarwood.
BMII

WATCH WHERE YOU'RE COINS
Don Gibson, RCA Victor 8678
(Acuff-Rose. BMI)

WHAT WTRE FWHTINC FOR
Dave Dudlev, Mercury 72500 (Now Kays,
BMI)

BK TENNESSEE
Tex Williams, Boone 1032 (RIchwoll. BMI)

LET'S WALK AWAY STDANCERS
Carl Smith, Columbia 43361 (Cedarwood,
BMI)

HARVEST Of SUNSHINE
Jhnmy Dean, Columbia 43383 (Plalnvltw,

BMI)

LOVE LOOKS GOOD ON YOU
Lefty Friizell, Columbia 43364 (Sur>.rifa,

BMI)

TATER RAISIN' MAN
Dick Curlett, Tower 161 (Aroostook. BMI)

BftlNCINC MARY HOME
Country Gentlemen, Rebel 250 (Starday, BMI)

POOR RED GEORGIA DIRT
Stonewall Jackson, Columbia 43411
(Cedarwood, BMI)

CIDOYUPCO
Red Sovine, Starday 737 (Starday, BMI)

ENGLAND SWINGS
Roger Miller, Smash 3010 (Tree, BMI)

TALK ME SOME SENSE
Bobby Bare, RCA Victor 8699 (4 Star, BMI)

I KEEP FORGEniN' THAT I FORGOT
ABOUT YOU
Wynn Stewart. Capitol 5485 (Vonah. BMI)

HAPPY TO BE WITH YOU
Johnny Cash, Columbia 43420 (Copper Creak
t l>allico. BMI)

BIG JOB
George 8 Gone, itluticpr ills (jitait Rota.
BMI)

Veek tlTLI, Artist, label 8 Ho. <

1 THE FIRST THING EVRY MORNING
Jimmy Dean, Columbia CL 2401 (M);

CS 9301 (S)

2 BEFORE YOU GO/NO ONE BUT YOU
Buck Owens, Capitol T 2353 (M); n 2353
(!)

3 MY WORLD
Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor LPM 3466 (M);

LSP 3466 (SI

MORE OF THAT GUITAR COUNTRY
Chet Atkins. RCA Victor LPM 3429 (M);

LSP 3429 (S)

UP THROUGH THE YEARS
J bit Reovat. RCA Victor IPM 34Z7 |M); LSP
3427 (S) (e)

THE OTHER WOMAN 8
Ray Price, Columbie CL 3382 (M)i CS 9182
(SI

THE INSTRUMENTAL HTTS OF
BUCK OWENS AND HIS BUCKAROOS 9
Cepltol T 2367 (M), ST 2367 (S)

TRUCK DRIVIN' SON Of-A-CUN 9
Deve Dudley, Mercury MG 21028 (M);

SR 61028 (SI

CUTE 'N' COUNTRY 4
Connie Smith, RCA Victor LPM 3444 |M)|

LSP 3444 (S)

STRANGERS 4
Maria Haggard. CipMel T 2371 |M)i ST
3373 (S)

13

Tbis last WoPht 11

Week Weak TITU, Artist, lakal t Na. Oaat

11 11 THE 3rd TIME AROUND U
Roger Miller, Smash MCS 2706) (M)i IM
67M« (S)

12 14 LONESOME SAD AND BLUE 17
Kitty Welb, Dacca Dl 4658 (M)i DL 74851
(S)

13 13 FROM THIS PEN U
Bill Andanon, Dacca DL 4646 (M)i Dl
74646 (S)

14 16 NEW COUNTRY HITS 7
George Jones ft the Jonas Boys. Musicor
MM 206O (M), MS 3060 (J)

15 18 DON'T TAKE ADVANTAGE Of ME 4
Bonnie Owens, Capitol T 2403 (M); ST
2403 (S)

16 15 CONNIE SMITH 30
RCA Victor IPM 3341 (M)| UP 3141 («

17 — THE BRIDGE WASHED OUT 1
Warner Meek, Decca Dl 4692 (M); DL 74692
(S)

18 12 Da REEVES SINCS GIRL ON
THE BILLBOARD 9
United Artists UAL 3441 (M)j UJLS 6441 (S)

19 — ROGER MILLER GOLDEN HITS 1
Smash MGS 27073 (M); SRS 67073 (S)

20 20 STONEWAU JACKSON'S GREATEST WIS. . 2
Columbia CL 2377 |M)j CS 9177 (J)
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YESnRYEAirS COUNTRY HITS
CKongv-ot-poc* programming from your librarian't ih»lv*i, featuring tho dliki

that wart the hotteit in the Country field S yean ago and 10 yean ago th'ii week.

Here's Kow they rartlied in Billboard't chort at thot time.

COUNTRY SINGLES-
5 Years Ago

November 21, 1960

1. On tkt Winp of a Dove,

Feillii Husky, Capitol

2. ExaiM Me, Buck Owens, Capitol

3. Alabam, Cowboy Copaa, Staidty

4. Before This Day Ends,

George Hamilton IV, ABC-Paramount

5. I Don't Believe I'll Fall in love

Today, Warren Smitti, Liberty

6. I Missed Me, Jim R»ves, RCA Victor

7. I Wish I Could Fill in Love Today.

Ray Price, Columbia

8. (I Can't Help You) I'm Falliflf Too,

Skeeter Davis, RCA Victor

9. North to Alaska, Johnny Horton,

Columbia

Ballad of Wild Rinr, Gene Woods,
Hap

10.

COUNTRY SINGLES-
10 Years Ago

November 19, 1955

1. Love, Love, Love, Webb Pierce,

Dacca

2. Just Call Me Lonesome,

Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor

3. Sixteen Tons, Tennessee Ernie Ford,

Capitol

4. Satisfied Mind, Porter Wagoner,

RCA Victor

5. I Don't Care, Webb Pierce, Decca

6. i Forgot to Remember to Forget,

Ehris Presley, Sun
7. All Right Faron Voung. Capitol

8. Beautiful Lies, Jean Sdepard,

Capitol

9. Cattle Call, Eddy Arnold ( Hugo
Winttrhslter, RCA Victor

10. Satisfied Mind, Red & Betty Foley,

Dacca

NASHVILLE SCENE

Peebles Sets Cincy Series;

Adds 5 Midwestern Stands

By ELTON WHISENHUNT

KITTY VI/ELLS' 'Meanwhile

Down at Joe's " (Decca

31817), written by IHarlan

Howard, continues to move up
in the charts. Kitty, who is one

of the all-time c&w box office

draws, is booked by The Moel-

ler Talent Agency, Nashville.

(Advertisement)

CMA Membership
Hits 1,570 Mark
NASHVILLE— The Countr>-

Music Association continues to

grow, with announcement of 87
new members by executive di-

rector Jo Walker, bringing total

individual membership to 1,570.

The 87 members made appli-

cation in September and October
and were admitted by the CMA
board at its meeting two weeks
ago, Mrs. Walker said.

Already several dozen more
applications for membership are

pending for board approval,
which is usually routine. These
applications resulted from the

recent Country Music Festival

(Oct. 21-23).

The 87 new members by cate-

gory:

Publishers, S; advertising

agencies, 7; trade publications,

7; managers, bookers and agents,

10; artists, II; record company
officials, 10; composers. 8; ra-

dio-TV executives, 7; disk jock-

eys, 4; non-affiliated, 18. The
non-affiliated category covers
persons in the country music
industry who do not fit into one
of the other nine categories.

Gemmill Named
Shoestring Mgr.
RICHMOND, Va.— Country

music promoter and booker Jim
Gemmill, of this city, has been
named general manager of Shoe-
string Records by the label's

president, Steve Richardson Jr.,

local businessman. Gemmill says

the label will concentrate chiefly

on country music.

The Shoestring firm, Gemmill
says, will also engage in custom
pressing, with custom activity

being divided between studios

here and in Nashville. The Shoe-
string label will continue to use

Columbia Records facilities for

its own pressings.

BILL ANDERSON HONORED.
Country music star Bill Anderson
(right) got an ovation at a show
in his native South Carolina re-

cently when Gov. Robert E. Mc-
Nair (left) proclaimed it "Bill

Anderson Day." Anderson, most
prominent country music star the

State has produced, presented
the Governor his latest single and
album.

TOUR TOPICS—Moeller Tal-
ent, Inc.. has set tours of Germany,
Italy and France for Carl Perkins
and Red Sovine. Perkins will tour
Nov. 30 to Dec. 19, and Sovinc
from April I to May 1. . . . The
cast of the Canadian TV show.
"Carl Smith Country Music Hall,"
will be tx)oked in 1966 in every
Canadian city where the TV show
is seen.

Veteran country music man
Howard Yokes, who recently

launched his own label, Vokes Rec-
ords, with headquarters in New
Kensington, Pa., invites country
deejays to write in for a spot on
the firm's mailing list. The new
label will feature "real, down-to-
earth country music," Vokes says.

Gayle in Action
For Round-Up
HOLLYWOOD—Tim Gayle,

veteran indie public relations

man and writer's agent who has
been headquartering here the

last 10 months, has gone into

action for Matt Furin's Round-
Up Records, Nashville-based

c&w diskery.

Round-Up's current releases

include "Soul of a Child," by
DJ Bill Claybome; "Each Time,"
by April Clark, and "Quarrel-

ing," by Kenny B. Jones.

Another Gayle client, Galen
Arrington, of El Dorado Rec-
ords, Mesa, Ariz., has turned his

entire operation over to Gayle
for both national promotion and
distribution. Charline Arthur,
whose "Golden Record" is on
El Dorado, has signed manage-
ment-publicity pact with Oayle's
office. Miss Arthur was formerly

on RCA Victor and a member
of "Grand Ole Opry" for a brief

stint.

Neal Bookings
TORONTO—The Bob Neal

Agency, Nashville, has set the

following talent for the Edison
Hotel here: Earl Scott, Nov. 15-

20; Johnny Bond, Nov. 22-27;

Tompall and the Glaser Brothers.

Nov. 29-Dec. 4; Jimmy Martin
and the Sunny Mountain Boys,

Dec. 6-11, and Bill Carlisle, Dec.
13-18. Canadian artist Orvil

Proffit will work the Edison the

last two weeks of December.
Country singer Johnny Sea is set

for a two-week stint at the

hungry i, San Francisco, early

in the new year, in a deal ar-

ranged by his personal manager,
Gene Nash, in co-operation with

the Neal office.

TOWN AND COUNTRY—

A

new label. Ambassador Recording
Co., has been formed at Colum-
bia. S. C. President is David A.
Katt, and general manager is

Richard P. Mansuctto. . . . Coun-
try music continues to move up-
town. When "The Jimmy Dean
Show" is filmed at Carnegie Hall
next month, Dean and guest stars

(Continued on page 40)

His address: P. 0. Box 1203, New
Kensington 15068. . . . Pleasant
Ray Hegwood and Carl Davis, new
on the staff of WWBC, Cocoa.
Fla., put in a bid for records from
the artists and diskeries. . . . Jack
Reno, who spins the country matter
at KLLL, Lubbock, Tex., recently
signed a recording pact with Ban-
ner Records and has a rush release

called 'The Biggest Man." Deejays
missed in the original mailing may
obtain copies by writing to Jack at

the station.

AI (Flat Top) Daly, veteran dee-

jay long active with Operation
Leaky Arm (OLA) out of Jackson,

Mich., is now holding down the

(Continued on page 40)

WCLU Staff Set
CINCINNATI — Station

WCLU, Covington, Ky., new
country music outlet which
bowed here Oct. 29 to cover the

Cincy area, last week announced
its staff as follows: Irving

Schwartz, president, general
manager and sole owner; Jimmy
Logsdon, formerly for several

years country disk squire on
WCKY here, musical director

and morning deejay; Roy Shep-
pard, weekend DJ; Sid Tcn-
tyck, news and public affairs

director, and Bob Scott, program
director and afternoon deejay.

Ten-Eyck's broadcasting experi-

ence dates back to 1929 and in-

cludes stints with WLW, WCKY
and WKRC here.

Simpson, Might
Booking Talent
DURHAM, N. C—Business-

man Albert Simpson and country
music DJ Mike Hight have
formed A.&M. Promotions to

book country music shows in

Central North Carolina.

First package, set for the

Dorton Arena in Raleigh, N. C,
next week (26), consists of

Warner Mack, the Wilburn
Brothers, Don Helm, Harold
Morrison, Ray Pillow, Linda
Keaton, local TV personality

Jim Thornton, and Hight. who is

also a performer on the Thorn-
ton show. A.&M. plans a second

show in January.

CINCINNATI—Harry (Hap)
Peebles, Wichita, Kan., promoter
and producer of country music
shows, has signed to present a

series of monthly shows at Cin-

cinnati Gardens, with the first

package set to show here in two
performances Sunday, Nov. 28.

The Gardens has a capacity of
1 3,500 for stageshows.

Peebles' initial offering here
will highlight Carl Smith. Faron
Young, Martha Carson, Mac
Wiseman. Jimmie Skinner, Redd
Stewart, the Collins Sisters, along
with Pee Wee King and the

Golden West Cowboys.
The second show has been set

for New Year's Eve, with Hank
Snow and the Rainbow Ranch
Boys, Minnie Pearl, Tex Ritter,

Don Gibson, Bob Luman, along
with Jerry Rivers and the Home-
steaders.

Peebles is also adding five

other Midwestern cities to his

extensive promotional operation.

All will play on a regular

monthly basis. Stands and start-

ing dates are Robinson Audi-
torium, Little Rock, Ark., Nov.
25; Memorial Building, Joplin.

Mo.. Nov. 26; Municipal Audi-
torium, Oklahoma City, Nov.
27; Municipal Theater. Tulsa.

Okla., Nov. 28, and Shrine
Mosque, Springfield, Mo., Nov.
30. Featured on this tour will be
Tex Ritter, Johnnie Lee Wills

and His Western Swing Band,
Stonewall Jackson, Marion
Worth and Leon Douglas.

The 20th annual "Thanksgiv-
ing Spectacular" for the Pee-

bles' regulars will play Conven-
tion Hall, Enid, Okla., Nov. 18;

Municipal Auditorium, Topeka,
Kan.. Nov. 19; City Auditorium,
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 20; Me-
morial Building, Kansas City,

Kan., Nov. 21; Coliseum. Sioux
Falls, S. D., Nov. 23; Municipal
Auditorium, Sioux City, la.,

Nov. 24; Music Hall. Omaha,
Nov. 25; Memorial Hall, Salina,

Kan., Nov. 26, and Beech Ac-
tivity Center, Wichita, Kan.,
Nov. 27.

Participating in the Thanks-
giving tour will be Ernest Tubb
and the Texas Troubadors, Jean
Shepard, Roy Clark, Bobby
Lewis, Joan Bon and the Co-
quettes, along with Gary Van
and the Western caravan.

Say You Saw h in

Billboard

Presenting . . .

JERRY NELSON

A Brilliant NEW Talent

'EASY COME,
EASY GO!"

b/w
"I'LL BE SOMEWHERE"

(WORLDWIDE 3012)

BREAKING BIG:

ATLANTA! BIRMINGHAM! MONTGOMERY!

Personal Management
Johnny Brooks

World Wide Enterprises

P. 0. Box 13612, Station K
Atlanta. Ga. 30324
A.C. 404—874-2781

COUNTRY MUSIC CORNER
By BILL SACHS
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Don Gibson, Cbtt AUdos, Floyd
Cramer and Boots Randolpb will

be in formal dress.

DIDJA KNOW that LeRoy Van
Dyke studied journalism in college
and worked for a trade magazine
before becoming an entertainer?

CHART CHAT—A new record
produced by singer Jack MerUn
(who is also a policeman) on his

own COR label was grabbed up
on lease by MGM a&r man, Jim
Vlennean. The disk, "He's Coming
Home," by the Indigos, has been
released on the Verve-Folkways
label. . . . Roy Orfolson cut an-
other album last week, his third
since signing with MGM in July.

This one is for January release.

. . . Uttie Jbnmy Dickens is still

flying high on the strength of his

"May the Bird of Paradise Fly Up

Your Nose." He has already taped
for 'The Jimmy Dean Show" and
"Hullabaloo." On Dec. 12. he
tapes for "Hollywood A Go-Go"
and "Ninth Street West" and next
day for "The Lloyd Thaxton
Show," all in Hollywood. . . .

Webb Pierce has recorded his first

Christmas season single, "Christ-

mas at Home." . . . First American
release by Steff, the young Swiss
singer-actor-composer-musician-law
student, is "Where Did She Go?"
on Epic.

HOP-SCOTCH—Saw Roy Acnff
recently. He had several boxes
full of cards, letters, telegrams in

his car. He received them during
the summer while he was in the
hospital with wreck injuries. He
took them to his Roy Acuffs Ex-
hibits and found a place for them,
along with a sign explaining the
collection. . . . Tim Gayle, 6376

Biweekly to Bow
NEW YORK—Record Beat,

a biweekly music fan tabloid,

begins publication Jan. 6. The
publication, headquartered here,

is a division of Dana/Phillips,

a Los Angeles corporation. Pub-
lisher and editor in chief is Sam
Chase, formerly editor in chief

of Billboard and publisher and
editor in chief of Music Busi-

ness, which ceased operations

earlier this year.

Yucca Street, Hollywood, has
some deejay copies left of Charline
Arthur's "Golden Record." . . .

Bill Brocl^ composer, has formed
his own publishing and record-
producing business. Black Cloud
Productions. . . . Cedarwood Pub-
lishing Co. opened Cedarwood
Sound Studios this week (15). It

will be available to the public for

demo and master sessions. Studios

are headed by Cedarwood PR di-

rector Roger SoviDC.

Cameo's 'Boys' Out

NEW YORK—Cameo Rec-
ords this week released "Boys."
with Peter Best, after a Beatles

recording of the same song had
been withdrawn by Capitol Rec-
ords.

The Capitol record was with-

drawn under terms of an agree-

ment with Brian Epstein, the

Beatles manager, llie agree-

ment gives Epstein veto power
over releases in this country of

early Beatles material. Theory
is that release of this material

could hurt sale of current prod-

uct.

Best, one of the original

Beatles, has filed a suit against

Brian Epstein and Ringo Starr

charging libel. His first U. S.

release was a single on Mr.

Maestro two months ago.

Space contributed as a public service by this magazine.

Don't turn your back

Your community needs your experience in

helping to maintain its American tradition

of people voluntarily helping people.
Whether you are an executive with a

national corporation, a local business or

professional leader, you can help set the

example by taking an active role in your

United Way programs.

Offer your skills to help in planning for

human needs, to assist in budgeting for

Photo contributed by Paul Duckworth.

organizing and conducting United Way
campaigns in your community.

Only when goals are met can human
needs of those who require care, love and
hope be fulfilled, and communities made
healthier and happier places for all citi-

zens today and tomorrow. Participating in

your United Fund or Community Chest is

one way to affirm your confidence in the

American way of life.

Your One Gift Works Many Wonders/THE UNITED WAY/^
2S million facuiitt bMMlH frnn child cart, family sanrice, youth (uidaKO. hoatth prograan mi tcrvicas for the araitd forcw Uirovgt 34.SM Uoitad Way aguciit.

Amy-Mala to

Handle Eskee
NEW YORK—Eskee Records

has been formed by Escalator

Productions, with Amy-Mala to

handle the distribution. The
new label is headed by Peggy
Scarrone. with Sid Shaw crea-

tive director and a&r head, and
Bill Downes, general manager
and talent co-ordinator.

First release on label is "I'm
Hip to You," backed with "You
Don't Mean Me No Good,"
with the Jelly Beans. The group
is promoting the record this

month on a tour which takes

them to Cleveland, Philadel-

phia, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, De-
troit and Washington.

Other artists on the label are

the Brotherly Lovers, the Four
Evers, Beau Haonon and Mark
Hopkins.

Lee Young Goes
Independent Route

HOLLYWOOD—Lee Young,
former Vee Jay a&r man, has
formed his own independent
production company, with the

Driftwoods signed as his first

instrumental group. Young has
inactivated his own Melic label

which was distributed by Vee
Jay.

Producer plans worldng with
an initial nucleus of five acts.

His office- is at 1607 El Centre
Avenue.

COUNTRY
MUSIC
CORNER

• Continued from page 39

afternoon slot, Sunday through ^
Friday, at WJCO-AM, Jackson.

'

Mich. "I'm in need of cAw re-

leases, both singles and albums,"
writes Flat Top, "to be featured on
my portion of 'Country Sc. Western
Jubilee.' Would like to hear from
all those who helped suf^rt OLA
during the years that I was at the
helm as the voice of Operation
Leaky Arm."

BUI Springer, president of Faye
Music & Publishing Co., White
Plains, Ky., says he is preparing for
December release a book entitled

"A Course in Professional Song-
writing," which carries a pre-re-

lease price of $5. Springer says the

book will also serve as the text

for a correspondence course his

firm plans to offer at a later date.

... Mr. and Mn. Bill Carlisle Ir.

announce a new spectacular in the

form of a son born during the re-

cent country music festival. . . .

General Manager Janes B. Holdca
of WIOO Radio, Carlisle, Pa.,

sends out an S.O.S. for country
singles and albums to build up a
library that is virtually empty at

the moment WIOO is a new coun-
try music station.

Undc John BmncDf who whirled
the country stuff at WVTR, White
River Junction, Vt., for quite a few
years, is now serving in a similar

capacity at WTSV-AM-FM, Clarc-
mont, N. H., part of a six-station

chain in New England. WTSV is

now programming country music
for the first time, and Brunell's old
"Country Comer" is now featured

on two of the Knight Quality sta-

tions—WTSV and WTSL, Han-
over, N. H. Uncle John says he
drastically needs all country re-

teases—new and old. . . . Jimmy
KIsh, after more than 18 years as

an entertainer and leader of his

own combo tn the country field,

has finally cut his first record, a
thing called "It's My Lazy Day."
written by Smlky Bumctte, and re-

leased on the Nashville label. Flip

is *T Dare to Dream," which Kish
wrote in collaboration with Lee
Peterson. "Lazy Day" was given

to Jimmy by Bumette 15 years ago,

when Smiley appeared as a guest

on one of Kish's radio shows. Kish
cut the session at the Starday Stu-

dios in Madison, Tenn., backed by
Nashville musicians and the Har-
den Trio.
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ESCALATOR PRODUCTIONS, INC.
ANNOUNCES THE BIRTH OF A NEW LABEL

THEIR FIRST HIT RECORD

HIP TO YOU
YOU DON'T MEAN ME NO GOOD'

ESKEE * 10-001

NATIONAL

DISTRIBUTOR:

in
RECORDS

AMY
ESCALATOR PRODUCTIONS, INC.
20 EAST 64th ST.

TEL.: 8-1511
NEW YORK, N. Y.

SYD SHAW

(AM)

PEGGY SCARRONE

(PRESIDENT)

Bill DOWNS
(TALENT;
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nized. . . . President of Warner
Bros. Records in the U. S., Mike
Maitteod, will have meetings with

Vilting Records director, Ron
Dalton, here. Viliing handles the

Reprise label. . . . New find Ken
Lemon, 20-year-old c&w artist

from Auckland, is receiving respect

from Viking by having a single,

EP and LP released before Yule.
LP title will be "This Hombre
Called Lemon." . . . Australian
publishing houses are receiving the

offer of rights to New Zealand
compositions controlled by Viking
Records. Director Murdoch Riley
has spent several days overseas to

bring this about.

J. P. MONAGHAN

HOlVrViOOD
The Composers & Lyricists

Guild's new pact with the Society
of Independent Film Producers
closely duplicates the contract be-

tween the musicians and the Asso-
ciation of Motion Picture and TV
Producers, the older producers'
organization.

Barney Weadock has formed
Turntable Records, with his first

artist Johnny White. Debut singles

are "Come Rain or Come Shrine"

Liberty Records
Church Choir
Of Van Nuys
HOLLYWOOD— The 1 38-

voice First Baptist Choir of
Van Nuys, Calif., has been re-

corded by Liberty for Novem-
ber release. The choir is backed
by a 30-man orchestra playing

Ralph Carmichael charts.

The project is the first at-

tempted by the label. Producer
Dave Pell said he planned re-

leasing a single of the title,

"Amen" which was featured in

the film, "Lilies of the Field."

The church sponsors U
choirs, utilizing more than 8S0
voices. Included in the album
choir are the Christianaires

Choir, Christianaires Choral and
College Choral groups.

The package is timed for the

Christmas holidays along with
"The Ventures Christmas Al-
bum." The company enters the

fall selling season on a hot
streak which sees Liberty/Im-
perial chart singles by Gary
Lewis and the Playboys, Johnny
Rivers, the Cants, Jan and
Dean, Jackie DeShannon, Cher
and Jinuny McCracklin, and
albums by the Ventures, Gary
Lewis, Mel Carter, Johnny
Rivers, Jan and Dean and
Sandy Nelson.

COLUMBIA RECORDS promotion
manager Russ Verge, Detroit,
talks with CKLW s Tom Shannon.
Shannon helped make Columbia's
NIni Rosso single, "II Sllenzio,"
a breakout in the area.

Up/ Ym Saw It in

HlbMrd

and "Love Me." Weadock, a for-

mer DJ, is aiming at the adult

market. Firm's address is P. O.
Box 8273, Universal City. Calif.

New film assignments include:
Gale Gamett doing the female
voice for a new cartoon film,

"Mad Monster Party." Vocalist

has been dubbing voices two years.

Ferrante and Tekber scoring the

music for "Big Lavender"; Tom
lones singing the title song in

"Promise Her Anything," written

by Bert Bacharach and Hal David,
and Herman's Hermits completing
a soundtrack LP from "No Place
Like Space."

Year-end talent line-up for the

Sands in Las Vegas showcases
Dean Martin, Danny Thomas,
Carol Burnett, Frank Sinatra and
Sammy Davis. . . .Reprise is re-

issuing the "Twelve Songs of
Christmas ' LP which stars Bing
Crosby, Frank Sinatra and Fred
Waring and the Pennsylvanians.

Disneyland's Tencennial summer
celebration, spotlighting big band
entertainment, drew 3,324,554 per-

sons, an increase of 400.000 over

last year. Talent buyer Tommy
Walker's band line-up included

Doke Ellingtcm, Louis Armstrong,
Stan Kenton, Woody Herman,
Harry James, Si Zentner, Tex
Beneke and Wayne King.

ELIOT TIEGEL

SAH FRANCfSCO
Most disk jockeys here arc plug-

ging Tony Bennett's "Shadow of

Your Smile" (or "Love Theme
From the Sandpiper." His version.

sparked by Andy WUHjuiu* in-

terpretation on his last show last

spring, throws it into Academy
Award stature, according to those

in the record field here. . . . Radio
KPEN's "Pick of the Week" is

"Roses and Roses" LP by Johnny
Mann Singers on Liberty. LP gets

exposure 30 times a week. . . .

Opinion of Boy Area dealers is that

Capitol's "Hollyridge Strings
Christmas Album" will be the

great favorite this year, based on
the success of all their other al-

bums. . . . Steve O'Shea, radio

KNBR, is asking for letters to send
to the Armed Forces in Vietnam.

VIRGINIA CHARNOCK

This Christmas

DO SOMETHING MEMORABLE . .

.

GIVE ART BOOKS
Why be commonplace? Don't fallow the

crowd! Give gifts that are different, gifts

that say you cared enough to send the

unusual, gifts that stand out, that will be

remembered with pleasure when every-

thing else is forgotten.

Art books—ideal Xmas gifts

that make Xmas ideal . . .

TURNER WATERCOLOURS

By Martin BuUin

82 pages. 12% x 9%.
32 color plates $15.00

One of the most lavish art

books of the yearl A
beautiful, full color volume
containing 32 of Turner's
finest watercolors—repro-
duced with extraordinary
fidelity. "Turner's work
represents the highest point
of the watercolorist's art and
these color plates are so
faithful that the reader
seems to be watching the
master at work."

—

H. Lester Cooke
(Curator of Painting at The
National Gallery of Art)

"A book that approaches
perfection."

—

Erfc Newton

THE TECHNIQUES OF PAINTED

AHIC POUERY

192 pages. 9 x 12. 260
illustrations in halftone.

Color frontispiece. Bibli-

Offraphy. Index . . . $17JO

By Joseph Veach Noble

This beautiful book, published
In co-operation with The
Metropolitan Museum of Art in

New York, contains many lavish

illustrations of Greek vases from
European and American
museums and tells the full

story of how the ancient Athenian
potters and vase-painters
produced the greatest pottery In

ancient European art. Breath-
taking illustrations reveal
examples of every major type of
Attic vase. Here Is a book that
will give pleasure to all art lovers.

DESIGNING AND MAKING

144 pagas. 7% x lOVi-

21 full color plates.

Over 100 halftone

Illustrations.

Bibliography . $10.00

STAGE COSTUMES

By Motley

Motley, one of the most illustrious

names in theatre design, offers a
magnificent guide—with lavish

illustrations in color and black-and-
white—^to the fascinating art of

creating stage costumes. Presenting
a beautiful gallery of works from
noted productions by leading
designers. Motley describes every
step and stitch of the costume
designer's glamorous craft. Readers
will delight in the stunning
illustrations and in knowing how
the costumes were assembled. An
ideal gift for everyone interested in

the theatre world.

At your favorite bookstore or

clip this coupon and mail It.

Watson-Guptlll Publications,

2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

Please send me the books I have listed below. I may return the
books within ten days after receipt for full refund if I am not
satisfied. (Offer good in USA only.) PLEASE PRINT

Title-

Title.

- Price-

_ Price-

Title- _ Price-

Name_

Street-

City _Stafe_ -Zip Code_

n I enclose payment. (Check or M O. only. Publisher pays mailing

costs.) Include sales tax: for NYC add 5%: Calif., 4%; etc.

P.S. SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.
Dept. 1292
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Buffalo Market Leaders
'Steadyas They Co' inRace

By CLAUDE HALL

BUFFALO, N. Y.—No sharp

changes have taken place in

this, the nation's 17th radio

market during the past few
months, though the leaders in

the influencing of sales of pop
singles, albums and country
music records all lost a little

group due to fierce competition.

The most interesting change
was in the deejay influence of

albums, where the Radio Re-
sponse Rating siu-vey revealed

Clint Buehlman of WHEN
climbed to first place with 38
per cent of the votes from third

position last February. Behind
him were Rick Bennet of

WYSL-AM-FM, 34 per cent,

and Carroll Hardy of WEBR,
28 per cent. Hardy placed first

last February in the RRR sur-

vey, which polls local promo-
tion men, record distributors,

dealers, rack jobbers, one-stops

and national record executives.

William Peters, program di-

rector of WBEN, attributed the

power of Buehlman to "the fact

that he stands in a field almost
by himself . . . he's been here

at least 20 years; I remember
listening to him in my grammar
school days. He fits in this

area ... he b the area." Buehl-

man, on the air 6-9 a.m., has

another thing going for him, ac-

cording to Peters—the school

principals in the area. Because

they can telephone Buehlman
direct with information about

school closings, school principals

post bulletins at school recom-
mending students "listen to

Buehlman for information."

Thus Buehlman almost has a

captive audience each morning
during the school months and
is able to reach the teen-age

market with good music that

the station programs.
The station over all, how-

ever, fared only third in the

market with 19 per cent of the

votes for influencing album
sales. Tops was WEBR with 36
per cent of the votes Oast Feb-
ruary WEBR had 52 per cent

of the votes), followed by
WYSL-AM-FM with 29 per

cent (WYSL earned 26 per cent

in the last survey). WBEN had
only 12 per cent of the votes

last February. (See RRR chart,

page 48.)
WKBW again took big

honors for influencing pop sin-

gle record sales, though drop-

ping in percentage of votes.

This survey, the station received

only 62 per cent as compared
to 86 per cent last February.

WNIA advanced from 14 per

cent of the votes to 32 per cent,

while remaining in second
place.

Interesting to note is that

WBLK-FM, a relatively new
station in the market last Feb-
ruary, is making a dent in the

influencing of pop singles —
largely through it's split-type

programming. The station is

country in the daytime and i&b
at night. It earned 6 per cent

of the votes this survey.

The leading deejays for in-

(Continuea on page 49)

WMCA GOOD GUY Jack Spector greets RCA Victor Records artists th«
Coronados at a recent record hop at Our Lady of Grace Church, Nmr
York. From left. Reuben Ortiz, Spector, Ginger Ortiz, and Steve Ortiz.

Their latest release is "Cu Cu Ru Cu Cu Paloma."

KIMN Teen Festival

Drawing Disk Execs

R€rB Stations Giving Jazz
Big Assist on New Products
NEW YORK — R&b radio

stations have become an impor-
tant factor in the exposure of

new jazz records, according to

Verve Records receding chief

Creed Taylor. "Aside from a

few major jazz deejays and a

good music station or two, the

r&b stations are now the pri-

mary key for introdiKing new
jazz products. And jazz has
never been more commercial
than it is now."

R&b stations, he said, often

intermix jazz records with r&b.
"What happens, usually, is that

a nighttime deejay on an r&b
station will play a jazz record
and receive good audience re-

sponse for it; he then passes the

word along to the daytime
staff. Thus a hit jazz record
comes about."

E. Rodney Jones of WVON.
Chicago, was responsible for

breaking "Soul Sauce," said

Taylor. But Jones is only one of

the major r&b jockeys who've
contributed to the growth of

jazz-r&b, he said. "Pop stations

won't touch a new jazz single

and it's really difflcult to break
into a hard rock station's play-

list at all."

The Negro market, he said,

has grown in importance be-

cause the market reflects sales

much faster on good new prod-
uct than any other market.
Taylor, who gathered Grammy
Awards earlier this year for pro-

ducing both the album of the

year ("Getz-Gilberto") and rec-

ord of the year ("The Girl From
Ipanema"), said he was de-

lighted to see jazz records ap-

pearing on the r&b chart. The
"Organ Grinder Swing" LP by
Jinmiy Smith, he said, was al-

ready past 100,(XX) in sales,

but that Verve has a problem
with Smith. "Every time we re-

lease a single with an album,
dealers suppress the single and

push the LP, on which there is

a greater mark-up." The last

Smith single, "Organ Grinder
Swing," only sold around 70,-

(Continued on page 49)

DENVER—Officials from at

least 13 major record labels are

flying in to attend the first an-

nua] KIMN Radio station's

"Teen Music and Dance Festi-

val" here Nov. 27. Viewing
some of the local rock 'n' roll

groups who'll be performing at

the festival will be Billy James,
West Coast director of talent

acquisition for Columbia Rec-

ords; Steve Douglas, a&r pro-

ducer for Capitol Records; Al
Schmitt, a&r producer for RCA
Victor Records; George Sher-

lock, regional sales and promo-
tion manager for Tower Rec-
ords; Mike Curb, a&r for Mer-
cury Productions, and James
Bowen, director of a&r for

Warner Bros.-Reprise Records.

Roger Gordon of London Rec-
ords, Danny Davis of Phillet

Records, and Clive Fox of MGM
Records are also slated to at-

tend, according to Ted Adkins,
program director of KIMN, plus

representatives from Smash,
Vee Jay, Philips and Liberty

Records.
Headliner at the fest will be

Johnny Rivers. Four local

groups vrholl perform are the

Astronauts of RCA Victor Rec-
ords, the Moon Rakers of Tower
Records, the Soul-Survivocs of
Dot Records and Frankie Rino
and the Squires. The record of-

ficials, however, are mostly fly-

ing m to witness (some wQl act

as judges) a contest of rock 'n'

(Continued on page 52}

AFRTS: Victory by Airpower
By ELIOT TTEGEL

LOS ANGELES—The Armed
Forces Radio & Television
Service is in its 23d year of pro-

viding music and variety pro-
grams as the frosting for military

commanders to basu their in-

formation and education pro-
grams around. AFRTS broad-
casts 85 hours of radio pro-
gramming and 50 hours of TV
fare a week for use by 250
military radio stations and 33
television stations around the
world.

The brunt of AFRTS' broad-
casting work is done at its head-
quarters here, with a New York
office handling liaison between
the TV networks and putting out
8W hours of short-wave broad-
casting to regions not covered by
the West Coast short-wave divi-

sion's 19 hours of programming.
Every form of musical enter-

taiimient is beamed by the regu-
lar radio division. The over-all

radio package is comprised of
shows obtained from outside

sources, the military branches
and AFRTS personnel. Bud

Widom and George Churt:fa are

the civilian employees who do
disk jockey shows such as "Foot- .

lights and Soundtracks," "Mu-
sic by Candlelight" and "Small
World."
AFRTS obtains the latest al-

bimis from manufacturers and
switches them onto its own
transcriptions which are sent to

(Continued on page 52)

chum's Talent Feature
Boost to Record Industry

WARNER BROS. RECORDS' PETULA CLARK paid a visit to the studios
of WMEX, Boston, recently. From left, Arnie Ginsberg, Dan Donavon,
Petula Clark. Bill Jones, and a regional director of the Coca-Cola Co.

44

TORONTO—CHUM, Toron-
to, whose tight playlist has gen-
erally been considered the tough-
est in the country for Canadian
talent to break into, has given
the growing Canadian record in-

dustry a vole of confidence by
establishing a "Canadian Artist

of the Week" feature. For the

first time the station feels it can
count on the industry to turn out
at least 52 Canadian records a
year that will meet high com-
petitive standards.

The 50,000-watt station, the

only pop outlet in the Toronto
market, is considered a power-
ful influence on the record mar-
ket, not only in the Toronto area

but also to some extent across
the country as other stations

watch, and may be guided by,

the CHUM chart.

"We recognize the responsi-

bilities that go with the influence
we wield," said Allan Slaight,

vice-president and program di-

rector, "and we feel we have a
responsibility to Canadian tal-

ent. We have been playing more
and more Canadian records in

recent months, but this feature

will draw special attention to

Canadian artists with a big pro-
duction intro, and biographical

material, and so on."
Minimum exposure of the Ca-

nadian Artist of the Week disk

will be played every evening

on the "Brian Skinner Show,"
and it could also make play

every afternoon on the "Bob
McAdorey Show," with exposure
every three hours on Saturdays
and Sundays. Audience reaction

will determine whether the disk

moves onto the regular playlist

and from there to the chart.

'Martin' Show

Color Topper
NEW YORK — "The Dean

Martin Show" on NBC-TV was
rated the No. I color TV pro-
gram in a four-week survey by
Trendex. The survey was based
on 200,000 phone calls in Sep-

tember and October. Two other
music shows— prime exposure
mediums for record talent—
were in the top 10-rated shows:
"The Andy Williams Show,"
third, and "HuUaballoo," eighth.

"The Dean Martin Show" had
a color TV home rating of 39.8

against competition from a color
show on another network. "The
Andy Williams Show" faced

competition in color from two
networks.

During the four-week study

period, NBC-TV broadcast 87VS
hours of color in prime time,

CBS-TV 39, and ABC-TV 38V4,
the survey showed. TV usage in

color TV homes was 27 per

cent greater than in b&w TV
homes.
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS UPTO 36%

On the Most Highly Praised and Widely

Used Book Published for the Music-Record

Industry in the Past Two Decades!

evs" X 91/4"

426 Pages

Deluxe Cloth Binding

THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC

by Sidney Shemel & M. William Krasilovsky

Edited by Paul Ackerman

FOR THOSE IMPORTANT BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

AND CLIENTS ON YOUR "HOLIDAY LIST" . . .

HERE IS A GIFT OF TASTE AND THOUGHTFULNESS,

IN ADDITION TO A VALUABLE AND PERMANENT
TOOL OF THE TRADE.

Regular price: $12.50 per copy ... but on purchases of 3

or more books, there are HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS from

20% to 36%! (See complete schedule on opposite page.)

A gift you know will be welcome . . . because

no company can have too many copies . . . and no

executive has enough until there is a copy in his office

and one at home.

FOR EACH GIFT YOU WISH TO SEND, BILLBOARD WILL

MAIL A HANDSOME GIFT CARD—HAND-SIGNED WITH

YOUR NAME—TO EACH RECIPIENT ON DECEMBER 15.

OR, IF YOU PREFER, ALL COPIES WILL BE SENT

TO YOU FOR YOUR PERSONAL DISTRIBUTION.

ORDER NOW ON THE CONVENIENT

FORM ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE.

NO ORDERS AT THESE SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER DECEMBER 15.

What people are saying about

"THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC."

"As a person who has dealt all

of his adult life with the many

complex problems in the music

business, I wish to compliment the

authors and editor of the book

'This Business of Music' It is the

most comprehensive and valuable

handbook for any individual or

organization dealing with artists,

writers, agents, etc."

H. J. LangsfeWer

"1 find that I am using 'This

Business of Music' very often to

answer questions with which I was

not involved in the past, and it's

really a great piece of writing and

editing—sort of the Dr. Spock

of the music business."

Paul Mills

Solo Music Publishers

"I think it should be mandatory

for every aspiring publisher or

manager to read and absorb the

facts in the wonderful book,

'This Business of Music' . . .

an exciting and important work."

Ken Greengrass

"They range over pretty much the

whole of the music business,

giving detailed and satisfying

accounts of matters like the

policies of the major performing

rights organizations and various

industry practices, that I used

to think of as hopelessly

incomprehensible. For the first time

I find myself able to understand

(I think) the complex of

interrelationships among the various

segments of the crazy network that

comprises the music industry."

Fordham Law Ravlew

"I want to take this opportunity

to compliment you on your excellent

book, 'This Business of Music' It

is most informative and very well

written. The chapter on taxation,

I thought, was very well handled."

Abraham Kahaner

Certified Public Acct

"Lawyers Shemel and Krasilovsky

have written a most useful quide

to the many intricacies of the

business aspect of music. Musicians,

both amateur and professional,

should thank the authors of this

work for providing the answers to

so many questions in such

convenient form."

Muiic Educators Journal



Special Holiday Offer
THE FIRST INDUSTRY-WIDE DISCOUNT OFFERED ON

"THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC"

SINCE ITS PUBLICATION IN 1964

This handsome gift card (hand-sigited

with your name) will be mailed to each

gift recipient on December 15. Cards will

be mailed First Class in the U. S. and via

Air Mail to Recipients overseas, to assure

delivery by the 25th.

SCHEDULE OF DISCOUNTS

Number
Of Copies

Price

Per Copy Discount

1 .9 CIO en cior-h none

3-7 $10.00 each 20%

8-15 $9.00 each 28%

Over 15 $8.00 each 36%

NOTE: Billing will include a small shipping charge per copy, plus tax

in cities or States where applicable.

TOTAL NUMBER OF COPIES BEING ORDERED.

TO BE DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS:

Ship all copies to me at the billing address below.

Ship all copies to individual addressees listed on

gift form.

Ship some copies to me (number

to individuals listed on gift form.

_) and balance

BILL ALL COPIES TO:

Name

City, State & Zip_

NO ORDERS ACCEPTED AT DISCOUNT RATES AFTER DECEMBER 15, 1965

SEND GIFT COPIES TO:

1. Name

Company-

Address

City. State & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

2. Name

Company-

Address

City, State & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

3. Name_

Company-

Address

City, State & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

4. Name

Company-

Address

City, state & Zip_

Sign Q\n Card

5. Name-

Company-

Address

City, state & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

6. Name-

Company-

Address

City, State & Zip-

Sign Gift Card

7. Name

Company-

Address

City, state & ZipL.

Sign Gift Card

8. Name—

Company-

Address

City, State & Zip-

Sign Gift Card

9. Name-

Company-

Addcess

City, State & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

10. Name .

Company-

Address

City, State & Zip.

Sign Gift Card

Company-

Address

City, state & Zip-

Sign Gift Card

Company-

Address

City, State & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

13. Name-

Company—

Address

City, State & Zip-

Sign Gift Card

14. Name-

Company-

Address

City, state & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

15. Name

Company-

Address

City, state & Zip_

Sign Gift Card

ATTACH SEPARATE

SHEET FOR

ADDITIONAL

NAMES

MAIL THK OBDEB FOPM TO- I

^^^^ ^
MAIL mi ma mn to.

^_ ^^^^^ york, N. Y. 10036

Co-



RADIO-TV PROGRAMMING

VOX JOX

KAPP RECORDS PROMOTION man Marv Heifer, left, looks on as deejay

Bill Randle of WERE, Cleveland, is fed from a platter of Jewish delica-

tessen delicacies. Naturally, they were listening to Kapp's "You Don't

Have to Be Jewish" album, now high on the Top LP's chart.

Arten Sanders has been ap-

pointed director of program op-
erations at the newly countrified

WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va.; he
is former music director of

KEZY, Disneyland, Calif. New
man on the WWVA air staff is

Gus Thomas, formerly of
WTID, Newport News, Va.
WWVA switched to a full time

top 50 country format Nov. 8.

. . . Robin Seymour, the host

of CKLW-TV's "Swingin' Time"
teen-age show has been run-

ning a record contest; any rec-

ord that wins for five consecu-

tive days is featured on the

show for the next five days and
then is featured on CKLW
radio. The audience votes, and
the competition is fierce — the

San Remo Golden Strings, the
Kinks, Edwin Starr.

Bob Dean and Jack Schmitt
are the latest additions to the

deejay staff of KQUE - FM,
Houston. . . . Bob Eclair, a

deejay on the staff of KTSA,
San Antonio, has left the sta-

tion to join a San Francisco out-

let. . . . Thanks for the note,

Barney. I'd like to hear about
WITN-AM-FM every now and
then (Barney L. Conway is as-

sistant engineer with the Wash-
ington, N. C. station).

We're a little late, but would
still like to get our congratula-

tions to Leonard H. Goldenson,
president of ABC, on his Pulse

man of the year award. In his

acceptance speech, Goldenson'

BUFFALO, N. Y. .
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3rd Cycle

TOP STATIONS

% ttf T«t«t

ralnli

POP SlnglM
1. WKtW
2. WNI*
1. mu-FM

* POP IP'*
1. mtn
2. WTSL-AIVUM
3. WIIH
*. WAOy.FM
5. WC«
«. WSUF.FM

* nut
1. WUFO
2. WtM.rM

(7 y.m.HHMnlf lit)

couNmr
1. WWOl
3. WIU-FU
3. WMMJ (UnMltlfl

6J%
32%

3«%
»%
lt%

4%

47%
31%

41%
37%
22%

* CONSERVATIVf
NOTI: Sunty w»t ti»Mt raftsct

StAtiMI tfftctivMMs in thil Mte-
f«nr. Till ftltowini itatleiis fcilurc

COMCDY
NOTE: n* fellewinf >t«tiM> pr*>

frwn cuts fr*m Conttrfy LP's tc-

WAUAJ
WKBW
WYSL-AM-FM

CLASSICAL

THE RADIO RESPONSE RATINGS

•f itatlMi »mi MMtmat *ir pm-

MMlHItf have bat* Mtrmlmti by

s*rv«y *f l«cal and »afiMaI racarri

piWflatlMi iMnMaal, rflitrlbvtan

»m4 maH iMNvfactwfan, Nat a

^•Vvlartty ptU, Ilia rattafi art

strkthr a* tfea CMinnitiva abitlty

•( tita statlaai m4 atr iHnwalitiai

ta iaflHaca Miilr llrtanan t« pwt-

duaa Mi« •IhiIm mi4 albvns fiaf4

m fba air. Tba ratiwfla llkawlia

pttml Ifia tepartiM* tl nwttc af

aR tyyn la MMtaf ••rilancai urni

crMHftf Ilia traMiwwIi iM^Klva ta

Mvaacfaif At liittmr tt pmbcM
ttbar prtriMlf Mmi sarvkaa a4var-

Haad a« radit atatian.

TOP DISK JOCKEYS

Ituk Dlili Inker
Call % fff Total

Laltan PabitY

* POP SInglM
I. Jaar Ilariial4t WHW 3>%
3. Dan Naoattk wmw 35%
3. M laMr (tia) mm •%
3. Fra4 Klattlaa (tIa) WKBW «%
9. Stai lak«ts WKaw 7%
4. "Haa»4 Da|" WIIK FM 2%

(Caaa«a Laram)

BY TIME SLOT
Manini Maa Stan Hakciti, WUW
MK^Monlat Fia4 Klattlaa. WK3W
Earl; «ltaniaaa I>a4 Ila44t, WKBW
Trallk Man Dan Nta»«rtli, WKBW
Early Evanlnf Ja«y Raynaldi, WKBW
Lata E«aiil»f Jaat Ilari<al4>, WKBW
All NlfM Laa Vafal, WKBW

MUSIC DIR., PROGRAM DIR.,

OR UBRARIAN
(Mast Co>Oacrative in Eza«tin| Haw Kac«f4s)

MarY loanibury, WNIA PfMraai Djractar

Daa NaavcrHi. WKBW .

Caaria Lorani. WBU-FN
Mvik DIractar

Statiaa PraiMaat

TOP TV BANOSTAND SHOW
(Eapaiiat Artists A RflC9r4s)

Tka Staa Rabarts Shaw. WKBW.TV
Sat. 2:>»3:30 f m.

POP IP's
1. Clint BaahlaiaH
2. Kick Banaatt
3. Cattail Har4y

WBEN
WrSl-AM.FM

WEBB

3*%
34%
2«%

PROGRAM DIR., MUSIC DIR.

OR UBRARIAN
(Mast Ca-Ofaratlva In EKp«tjnB Naw l^'i)

Mary laalis Bra4y. WIBK Ukrarian
Kick Bannelt, WrSL-«M.fM Mnic Dlraetw
Mrs. Kay Uapini. WBEN Librarian

* RAB
1. "WIM" Bill Cartlt WUFO 4S%
2. "Ilaan4 Bat"

(ftaarya Laranz) WBUC-FM 3,%

* JAZZ
1. Catrall Har4y WIBI 100%

COUNTRY
1. lanAUa' la<i WWOL 47%
2. Jack Kally WMMJ 22%
3. Laa Fantar WMMJ 11%

roue
iwnt N* Fak abaw In Bvffala ira*.

STATIONS BY FORMAT
AM RADIO FREQUENCIES

WCK
WBEN
WIU

WBUF.FM
WBLK^TM
WEBB-FM

ISO
930
970

WUFO
WWOl
WNIA

lOiO
1130
1230

WMMJ
WYSL
WKBW

1300
1400
1920

FM RADIO FREQUENCIES
92.9
93.7
94J

WSB-FM
WDCK-FM
WBEN-FM

BUFFALO, N. ¥. (InctadhiB Cbeak-
lowaKO, Aahcant); Country's 17th

Radio Market (8 AM; 9 FM)

WADV-FMi ERP 17.600 watu. Inde-

pendenl. On the atr 9-12:30 a.m. Mnak
fomul: Slaadnrd (90%)-Poiiui (10%).
Special programming: "America's Search
for Security in the Nuclear Age." a

factual A analytical discussion of our
survival as a nation, with Dr. Donal
Clark. 2:05 p.m. Sun. "Dixieland in

Stereo." with Ken Rouf. 8:05-9 p.m.
Sun. "Notes From Underground." fea-

turing discussion of conlroversial sub-

jects with Fred KeUer. 10:05-11 p.m.
Sun. 5-min. news on the hr. extended
ncwcasu at 8 a.m. A noon daily. Fok
Mask featured on "Campus Profile,"

7:05-8 p.m. Sun. New recorils are

selected for air-play by prog. dir. Record
promotion people are seen M-F. Gcal
mtr., DuM J. Lesalak. Piof. ik.,

Naitcy Lcc Lesalak. Sead 1 stereo copy
or LP's to Nancy Lesalak, lU Peati St.,

BnHalo, N. Y. 142*2. Fhoae: (714)

tS6-tml.

WBEN: 5.000 waits. CBS affiliale. On
the air 24 hrs. a day. Maalc foiaaat;

Pop-S«andanl (100%). Special program-
ming: New York Yankee baseball. Buf-

falo Bills football. Niagara Univ. A
Univ. of Buffalo basketball in season.
"Breakfast Show." featuring live music,

guest interviews and audience participa-

tion, hosted by John Corbett, 9:15-10

a.m. M-Sat. "Lundieon Clitb.'* audience
panicipation and guesi interviews with
Mike Mearian. 12:15-1 p.m. M-F. Tele-

vision outlet is WBEN-TV. chancel 4.

Vaun Wilmott is director of 8-man
news dept. Special equipment: 6 two-
way radio can. Extended newscasts at

6, 7. 8. 9 a.m.. noon. 6 A 11 p.m. daBy..

New records are selected for air-play

by prog. dir. A librarian. Record proitto-

lion people arc seen M-F. Gen't mgr.,

C. Robert Tboapson. Scad 2 caplca of

4S*s and 2 copies of LP's to Ubrartait

Mn. Kjni Lappfag, 20T7 Elawood Ave..

BafTaio, N. Y. 14207. Pkoae: ai<)
S74-093*.

WBEN-FM: ERP 110.000 walU. Maak
roTvati COMervKtv* (1B0%). Special

programming: "Tht Casper Cition
Show." featuring guest interviews, 11:15

p.m.-12:15 a.m. M-F. "Boston Sym-
phony." 8 p.m. Wed. "Boston Pops,"
8 p.m. Fri. Simulcast with WBEN 6-9

a.m. and all newscasts. New records are
selected for air-play by prog. dir. and
librarian. Record promotion people are

seen M-F. Gcal Mgr., C. Robert
TboaapaoB. Proc dk., Praak Kelly.

Sead copies of 45*B aad copies of LF*s
lo llbfailaa, Mrs. Kay Lappli«, 1077
Elmwood Ave., BafTaio, N. Y. 14207.

Pboae: (716) S760*]«.

WBLK-FMl ERP 50.000 watts. Inde-
pendent. On th air 24 hrs. a day.

Mask foraat: Countir 00<%>-Rhytbm
A Blacs (30'%)-Jazz OO^l-Potlsk 1am-

gtsage (lt%). Special programming: '*Mr.

Blues From Johnny's Elecotte Gtille,"

featuring music, interviews, teen com-
mentary. 10 p.m.-mldolgbt Ftl. A Sat.

and 3-6 p.m. Sun. Dick Spaulding is

director of news dept. 5-min. news at 15

A 45 past the hr. New records are

selected for air-play by George Lotenz.

Approx. 10 new records are prt>gi«mmed
each week. Record promotion people
are seen M-F. Gesil Hgr., Lew Plan.

Pres., Geaegc Lorcax. Prof, dir., Ditk
Spaaldlag. Sewl 3 copies a> 45'a aa4 2

ilcreo cop4cs of LP's ta Mr. Lorest,
S14 RMd mUt., Ballalo, N. V. )

mti

94.9
99J
102J

WTSL-FM
WWOl-FM
WAOV-FM

103.3
104.1

lOiJ I

I

WBUF-FM: ERP lOO.OOO watta. Futlc-
|

ttonal Broadcasting. Inc. On the air I

24 hrs. a day. Maalc forMs Slaa«atJ
j

(140%). 4-man news dept. 5-inin. news
,

at 55 past the hr. Folk Masle program- i

med occasionally. New records are
|

selected for air-play by music dir.
{

Station publishes play-list mofltlily. Ap- i

prox. 25 new recoriJs are progranuned I

each week. Record promotion people
|

arc seen by appolmmenl. Genl Bgr. A
^

proc. dir., Carl i. Spaveato. Sead 1 i

copy each of 45*s aad LP's lo Mr.
Spaveato, 113] Maba St, Balfalo, N. Y.
142*9. Pkote: (716) il-43M. i

I

WDCX-FM: ERP 110.000 watts. Inde-
{

p;ndent. On ttte air 6 a.m.-midn^t.
i

Musk fonMl: RellglaBs (1**%). Milton I

Allis is direclor of 3-man news dept.
[

Headlines on the hr. Genl mgr., Neale
,

Can. Piog. dk., MlUoa Auk. Sead 3

stereo copies of 1^'s to Mr. ADk, 23 i

North St., Baffato, N. Y. 141*1. Phoaci
|

(716) SS3-3*1*. ,

I

WEBRi 5.000 walls. Buffalo Courier- !

Express Station. MBS affiliate. On the
i

air 5:30 a.m.-2 a.m. Mask fofval: Pop- I

Siaadatd (6«%)-Canservallvc (4*%). Edi- I

torializes occasionally. Special program-
|

ming: Bisons hockey and Canisius Col- i

lege baakcttjall in season. "Charlie )

Baiky Sfiorts," sports commetitary. 6:15
|

p.m. M-F. "Darryl Lamonica Talks
i

Football." 5:30 p.m. M-F. "Kegler'a 1

Korner," bowling news aiid intervkws
[

with Ray Hoemke, 6:15 p.m. Sat. "Gist-
|

doorsman," with news and ctHnmentary i

on hunting A fishing, etc., with Clare
Alkn. 6.30 p.m. Tiiea. A Ihun. Ron

|

Arnold is director of 5-man nem dept.
i

Special equipment: I mobik unit. 1 I

Bell Helicopter. 5-min. iKws on the hr.
|

headlines on the half hr. 15-mln. news-
,

casts at noon. 6. 11 p.m. 10-min. news- i

casta at 7, g. 9 a.m. daily. Feft Maak <

programmed (jccasionaUy. New records
|

are selected for alr-pUy by prog. dir. i

Approx. 5 new records are programmed I

each week. Record promotion peopte are '

sen M-F. Ceal B«r., DavU F. Leopold.
|

Prog, dk.. Jack Eao. Scad 2 copks of i

45's aad 3 copks oF LP's to llbrarlaai, I

Mary Loake Bndy. 23 North St., Baf-
|

falo, N. Y. 142*2. PhoM: (T16) TT i

6-097*. I

I

WESR.^'M; ERP 105.000 watU. Maak |

foraaat: Pop-Slaadard (6»%XoMn laMre I

(4«%). Slaaleaat with WEBR t a-a.-
|

11:19 pjiB.
j

I

WGRi 5.000 warn. Tall BroadcasUn*. I

NBC affiliate. On the ajr 6 a.m.-
|

midnight. Maak foraaat: Pop-SttMdaad i

(1*0%). Editorializes occasionally Special I

programming: "Extension 55." audience
|

call-in and guest Intervkws with John
i

Otto. Il-iioon. Bob Lawrence, nooa-1 i

p.m. M-F. "Extensiott 55." with Chuck '

Poth. Wed. A Thura. and Phil Solsaon,
j

Fri.-Tues. 9-mldnighl. Tekvlsion outlet i

is WSR-TV. channel 2. 3-man newi
dept. Specitd equipfnent: mobile unka

J

and walkie-talkk. 5-iiiin. news on Hie
i

hr. and half hr. Extended newscasts at I

7:30. 1:30 a.m. A 7:30 p m. Pop-Foil
]Maak included in regular programming.
|

New records arc aekded for air-play
i

by prog. dir. A ISirarian. Approx. 10
singles are programmed each week.

|

Record promotion people are seen M-F.
|

Gaal asgr.. L«oa LaweathaL Piog. dk., I

Paal Maipky. Sead 2 eoplaa of 45'a Hd <

2 copks of LP's H Mask Lanataa,
j

2*65 Etowood Ave., Baffala, N. V. I

141*7. PkOMl (Tli) I734S9I. <

I

brought out some interesting

figures: "In a nation of roughly
190 million people, there are

228 million working radio sets— 171 million in homes and 57
million in automobiles."
Jim Nabofs is now with

WPTR, Albany - Schenectady-
Troy; he was with WEAM,
Washington. . . . WSATs Bob
White is a new father — his

third daughter. That WSAI
staff is sure prolific; Chartie
Munlocic, Steve iOrk and Tom
Kennington have all had
daughters in the past few
weeks.

The new program director of
KAKC-AM-FM, Tulsa, Okla., is

George BasO (Scooter) Se-

gnives; he has been music di-

rector and assistant program
director for more than a year
and a half. Dick Schmitz, for-

mer program director, moves up
to KAKC director of operations.

. . . New KSFO production
co-ordinator is Peter Scott.

Scott replaces Mark Blinoff at

the San Francisco station. Blin-

off has moved to KEX, Port-

land, Ore., to become program
director. Scott was formerly
program director at KSJO, San
Jose.

Tom Wblttaker, a deejay at

WFAS, Westchester, has been
named music director of the

outlet. . . . Lee Aakcrvold has
joined the air staff at KING,
Seattle. . . . New full-time staff

man at CHUM, Toronto, is

Duff Roman. . . . Fred P.

Sluvm, general manager of

WJKS-TV, now under construc-

tion in Jacksonville, Fla.

Herb Oscar Anderson, WABC
morning personality, was hon-

ored Friday (5) by the Adver-
tising Club of New York at a
luncheon. . . . Elliot Nevim has

been upped to production man-
ager at WIOD. Miami, Fla.

Joel Sebastian and Banejr
Pip have joined WCFL, Chi-

cago. Sebastian was with

KLAC, Los Angeles, and Pip

was with KDWB, St. Paul. Pro-

gram director Ken Draper is

also planning another talent ac-

quisition.

CLAUDE HALL

(Continued on page 49)

WEFM-FM to

Stress Air

Personalities
CHICAGO — WEFM-FM, a

stereo outlet that features sym-
phonic, semi-classical, and light

music, is altering its format to

feature strong air personalities.

Newly appointed general man-
ager Jules Herbuveaux said last

week that the staff would con-

sist of "some of the best known
names in Chicago broadcasting."

The basic music programming
policy remain the same, thoum
capsule news features and fi-

nancial reports will be in-

novated. Hope is to make
WEFM-FM "the most-advanced

stereo operation in the country."

WEFM-FM began transmittmg

experimental stereo FM broad-

casts in 19S9 and transmitted

stereo FM broadcaats, using new
national standards approved by
the FCC, in June 1961.

The reason for the format ex-

pansion is "we have reached an
FM saturation , point in Chi-

cago," Herbuveaux said, "That

makes our total of FM homes
larger than that for total radio

homes in five of the nation's top

markets, including San Fran-

cisco, Pittsburg and St Louis."

The station will carry advertising

for the first time.

|Nov*mbw 20, 1965,
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Buffalo Market Leaders Steady

• Continued from page 44

fluencing pop single sales were

Still Joey Reynolds and Dan
Neaverth. both of WKBW.
Reynolds, on the air 7-midnight,

has a "heck of a following,"

said program director David A.
Sennett, and "goes after the

teen-agers."

WKBW admittedly has a tre-

mendous power advantage —
50,000 watts—but Sennett felt

that didn't tell the whole story.

"We care about the area, the

music . . . and we appreciate

the opportunity we've had to

build up a very enviable and
solid foundation. Before, when
we first bought this station a

few years ago, everybody lis-

tened. Now everybody still lis-

tens, but they like the music

we're playing." Sennett said

that during daytime WKBW
aims toward the young adult

market and has continuously

upgraded this image in the

market.

The WKBW playlist is di-

rected toward 31 records on the

front side on the play sheet.

The 31st record is the pick of

the week and this gets played

at least once every two hours.

The back side of the playlist

sheet features anywhere from
50 to 60 records—all of them
new records. "We've a fast

list," said Sennett. "So records

on the back side of the sheet

get exposure. After a record

drops off the 30 listed on the

front of the sheet, however, it's

out, period. This keeps the mu-

sic we play fresh and gives ex-

posure to new records." He said

that the 30 records on the front

of the playlist accounted for

about 60 per cent of the air-

play.

"Happily, we've been able to

be a lot of things to a lot of

people. We think of ourselves

as young swingers," Sennett

said.

WUFO Influence

In the r&b field, WUFO
again accounted for most of the

influence on record sales, gain-

ing 67 per cent of the votes as

it did last February. WBLK-
FM, playing r&b 7 p.m. to mid-
night, had 33 per cent of the

votes. (Wild Bill) Curtis of

WUFO was the major deejay.

WEBR's Carroll Hardy, a

contender for influencing sales

of albums, was the market's ma-
jor power in also influencing

jazz record sales.

Ramblin' Lou of WWOL,
who constantly promotes live

country music talent shows in

the area, was once again the

major influence on sales of

countrj' music records. This
time, he earned 67 per cent of

the votes as compared to 50
per cent last February. WWOL
was also the leading station

again, followed fairly close by
WBLK - FM. WWOL - FM
started programming all coun-
try music on Nov. I. WMMJ,
located in nearby Lancaster,

came in third. However,
WMMJ has just switched to a

top 40 country music format

and could show stronger influ-

ence in time to come. Both Jack

Kelly and Lee Forster of

WMMJ were noted as influenc-

ing country music record sales

already, according to the RRR
survey.

STATIONS BY FORMAT
Continued from page 48

WGR-FMt ERP 16.000 watu.
wKfa WCR.

WKBW: 50,000 walls. Capital Citie-

Broadcastine Corp. On the air 24 hrs.

a day. Musk fonnat: Conlcmporarr

(!••%). Special projEramming: "Pano-

rama," 3-hr. block of Public Service,

Educational News and Public Affairs.

7-10 p.m. Sun. Television outlet is

WKBW-TV, channel 7. Tony de Haro
li director of 5-man news dept. Special

equipment: 3 mobile uniu. 5-min. news

at 45 and headlines at 15 past the hr.

CoMcdy LP's programmed occasionally.

New records are selected for air-pliy

by prog. dir. 4 music dir. Approx. 5

new records are programmed each week.

Record promoiion people are seen Fri.

Gea'l Mitr., Louta Faust. Pros. dir..

David A. SeoBeCt. Send 2 copies of

4S's to mule dir., Dan Neaverth. 1430

Main St., Buffalo. N. Y. 142M. Pfcone:

{71«) SS4-5101.

WMMlt 1.000 waits. Independent. Day-
timer. Mask forautt: Country (1M%).
Special programming: "MJ Sports." with

Mickey Waller, 4-4:05 p.m. Sat. Gary
Deeb is director of 4-man news dept.

Special equipment: 1 mobile unit. 5-min.

news at 55. headlines at 2S past the

hr. Coowdy LP's featured in regular

programming. New records are selected

for air-play by prog. dir. Station pub-

lishes play-list weekly. Approx. 8 new
records programmed each week. Record
promotion people are seen M-F. G«a1
ncr., Stan JaslnskL Prog, dir.. Jack

Kell). Send 3 copies of 45's and 1 copy
of LP's to Mr. Kelly, S360 WlUlaou
St.. LancBctcr, N. Y. 14M6. Pbonc: (7U)
6M-4142.

WNIA: 500 watts. Federal Broadcast-

ing System. Inc. On the air 24 hrs. a

day. Music forBWt: Contemporary
(IH%). Gordon P. Brown is director of

news dept. Newscasts every 15 min.

through out the day. Musk pro-

grammed occasionally. New records

are selected for air-play by prog. dir.

and research of local retailers. Approx.
35 new records arc programmed each
week. Cen'l mgr.. Gordon P. Brown.
Prog, dir., Mary Louasbao. 29M
G«nc»c 51., Buffalo. N. Y. 14225.

Phone: (716) SM-lZ3t.

WUFO: 1,000 watts. Dynamic Broad-

castinii. Inc. Daytimcr. Musk forval;

Rhythm & Blues (90<7r)-Jazi (S^VSpk-
ilual (5*:^ ). Editorializes daily. Special

programming: "Buffalo Sings." live

Gospel Music with Rev. Lewis. 10-10:.30

a.m. Sal. "Buffalo Roundtable," com-
munity discussion show with Raphael
Dubard. 1-1:30 p.m. Sun. "NAACP
Speaks," featuring news of NAACP
activities wiih Pres.. Donald Lee. 10-

10:15 a.m. Sun. Don Mullins is direi;tor

of 2-man f*cws dept. 5-min. news at 55.

headlines at 25 past the hr. "WUFO
News Roundup," featuring news of the

preceding week. 9:45-10 a.m. Sun.

Comedy LP's programmed occasionally.

New records are selected for air-play by

prog. dir.. research of local retailers

and on-thc-air contest with call-in A
phone-in votes. Slalion publishes play-

list weekly. Approx, 5 new records are

programmed each week. Record promo-
tion people arc seen M-F. Gcnl mgr.,

James Corrln. Prog. dir.. BUI Curtis.

Send 4 copies of 4S's and 2 copies of

LP's to Mr. Curtis, 13 So. Cayuga Rd.,

Buffalo. N. Y. 1422 1 . Phone : ( 7 1«)

632- I 080.

WWOL: 1.000 watts. Rustcraft Broad-

casting Co. Daytimcr. Music forouil:

Country (809^>-Porcltn Laiaipuitc (20%).

Editorializes occasionally. Special pro-

gramming: German. Italian, Polish and
religious shows. 5-min. news on the hr.

New records are selected for air-play

by prog. dir. Station publishes play-

list weekly. Approx. 15 new records

are programmed each week. Record pro-

motion people are seen M-F. Ceni
mer.. Gene Kkln. Prog. dir.. Ra^Un*
Lou. Send 3 copies of 45's and 3
copies Of LP's to RanMIn' Lou, Hotel

Lafayette. Buffalo. N. Y. 14202. Phone:

ai6) TL 4.1 IM.

WWOL-FM: ERP 13,000 walls. Simul-

cast with WWOL.

WYSLi 5,000 watts. McLcndon Corp.

ABC affiliate. On the air 24 hrs. a day.

Musk format: Pop-Standard (83'%)-Ncw8

(17^). Editorializes monthly. Special

progrnmmtng: Univ. of Buffalo A N. Y.

Stale Univ. basketball and Noue Dame
Univ. football in season. Witliard D.
Jenkins is director of 6-man news dept.

S-min. news at 55, headlines on the

half hr. "WYSL News Block." con-

tinuous news from 6-9 a.m. M-Sat,

Comedy LP's aired in regular program-

KPPC-FM
PROGRAMMED FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
We Welcome Competition—Love Comparison

USJiN TO FM
KEDC KSDA KACE KTMS KLRO KHOF KBBW
KBIG KSEV KSPC KCRW KNJO KNOB KFMX
KGUD KOCM KBCA KLMS KXLU KPFK KKOP
KJLM KFMU KUTt KSRF KITT KPRI KPGS
KVCR KGGK KSGV KDUO KRHM KGLA KLFM
KAAAX KRVS KUSC Kvm KVMW KCBH KTYM

KBMS KBBI

MICHAEL STROKA
General Manager

BILL DANIELS
Sal« Monoger

BOB MAYFIELD
Prorrtotion Mar>ag*r/

News Director

Telephone 681-0447

106.7 mc
SERVING SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FROM PASADENA

ming. New records are selected for air-

play by prog. dir. A individual DJ.
New records programmed each week.

Record promotion people are seen M-F.
Genl mgr., Robert Luther. Prof. db..

Bill Jenkins. Send 2 copies of 45's and

1 copy of LP's to Mr. Jenkins, Slatler-

Hilton Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. 14202.

Phone: (716) 856-1400.

WYSL-FM: ERP 100.000 walls. Slainl.

cast with WYSL.

YESTERYEAR'S HITS

Change-of-poee programming from your librarian'i tKelves, featuring the disks

hat were the Kotletl in the lend 5 years ago and 10 years ago this week. Here's

itow Ihey ranked in Billboard's chart at that lime:

POP SINGlES-5 Years Ago
November 21, 1960

1. Stay, Maurice Williams and the

Zodiacs, Herald

2. Are You Lonesome Tonight,

Elvis Presley, RCA Victor

3. Poetry in Motion, lolinny TilMaon,

Cadence

4. Last Date, Floyd Cramer, RCA Victor

5. Georgia on My Mind, Ray Chartas,

ABC-Paramount
S. Let's Go, Let's Go, Let's Go, Hank

Ballard and the Midnighters, King

7. A Thousand Stars, Kathy Young and

th? Innocents, Ind'go

8. New Orleans, U. S. Bonds, Legrand

9. You Talk Too Much, l«e Jones,

Roulette

10. Save the Last Dance lor Mt,

Drinets, Atlantic

POP SINGLES- 10 rears Ago
November 19, 1955

1. Autumn Leaves, Roger Williams,

Kapp

2. Love Is a Many Splendored Thing,

Four Aces, Decca

3. Sitteen Tons, Tennessee Ernie Ford,

Capitol

4. Moments to Remember, Four Lads,

Columbia

5. Yellow Rose ol Texas, Mitch Miller,

Columbia

6. I Hear You Xnockin', Gale Storm,

Dot

7. Only You, Platters, Mercury

8. Shifting, Whispering Sands,

Rusty Draper, Mercury

9. At My Front Door, Pat Boone, Dot

10. He, Al HIbbler, Decca

RAB SINGLES-5 Years Ago
November 21, 1960

1. Let's Go, Let's Go, Let's Go, Hmk
Ballard and the Midnighters, King

2. He Will Break Your Heart,

Jerry Butler, Vee Jay

3. Save the Last Dance for Me,

Drifters, Atlantic

4. Georgia on My Mind, Ray Ctiarles,

ABC-Paramount
5. Last Date, Floyd Cramer, RCA Victor

S. My Dearest Darling, Etta James,

Argo
7. Stay, Maurice Williams, Herald

8. New Orleans, U. S. Bonds, Legrand

9. Cry, Cry, Cry, Bobby (Blue) Bland,

Duke
10. Am 1 the Man, Jackie Wilson,

Brunswick

R&B Stations Give Jazz Assist

• Continued from page 44

000, he said, "but we could
have done better." From now
on. Smith's single and LP prod-
uct will not conflict.

Verve Blue l^bel
Bui one of the reasons Verve

launched it's Verve Blue Label
last week is to create a stronger

identity with r&b stations,

which will be the principal

breakout tools. There will be

no albums by a Verve Blue art-

ist unless it rides the selling

crest of a hit single record. LP
artists on Verve will still be on
the Verve Black Label for

singles.

Jazz-r&b, he said, was jazz

product with soul feeling. Some
of the records he considered in

this category were "Soul

Sauce," by Cal Tjader, "The
Cat" and "Organ Grinder
Swing." by Jimmy Smith, and
"The 'In' Crowd," by Ramsey
Lewis Trio on Cadet Records.

He said he felt "Papa's Got a

Brand New Bag," by James
Brown on King Records was a

record that could be classified

as jazz-r&b.

Another interesting develop-

ment in jazz that has made it

more commercial, Taylor said,

was the jazz-rock trend. Part

of the effect in jazz-rock is

supplied by electric guitar. "I

don't feel it should be an alien

instrument to jazz." He said a

good many of the sessions he

produces featuring such artists

as Jimmy Smith and Gary Mc-
Farland use electric bass to give

it a more-commercial beat.

The ^cuh4 of

Country Music

or

Here Comes

Another

Bandwagon

by Joe Allison

I've seen a few bandwagons in my
time. My Bandwagon experience

began with Big Little Boolts, Secret

Decoder Rings, and the Lambeth
Walk . . . extended through the

Hula Hoop, Dagmar, and wide lapels

. , . and more recently, the Beatles,

Camp, and Discotheque. So I have

become well acquainted with the

signs and portents preceding a Band-

wagon. The one parading by right

now is the Country Music Bandwagon.

I've been riding it for years. I can

even remember when we folks riding

the Country Music Bandwagon had

to play Casino instead of Pinochle,

cause we couldn't find enough pas-

sengers for a three handed game.

We had lots of empty seats on our

wagon in those days. It's filling up

rapidly now. however. Almost every

issue of our trade papers carry an

item reporting the change of format

at some radio station. They are con-

verting to All Country Music. We
welcome them aboard with open

arms. It's great to see so many pres-

tige markets realize the economic

value of Country Music. About the

only ones who ever fall off the wagon

do so because of inexperience.

When the parade first started (about

30 years back) if a station wanted

to convert to Country Music, the sta-

tion Manager simply renamed his

disc jockeys "Cactus Bill," "Hand-

some Happy Harry" and etc., and

then called a staff meeting at which

he instructed the Announcers to say

"ain't never" and "Howdy. Neigh-

bors" and presented each Salesman

with a string tie and a cowboy hat.

And oddly enough, at that time, this

usually worked.

Today, it just isn't enough.

It's been my lot to serve as con-

sultant to the Management of sev-

eral stations on the "right" way to

program Country Music among them.

Such successful stations as KAYO,

Seattle (now rated number two in

the market), and KRAK (number one

in Sacramento). Just recently I had

the pleasure of installing the Metro-

politan New York Area's first full

time Country Music Station. WJRZ.

My firm, Allison-Nixon* recently

signed a contract to handle the pro-

gramming switch at WWVA, Wheeling,

W. Va. It's great to be able to help

these wonderful people up on to the

(^untry Music Bandwagon. Getting

on requires a rather specialized

knowledge of the field. Joe Nixon,

my associate, is working under a

handicap in this respect. He has

only 20 years' experience in Country

Music Radio Programming and Sales.

However, he makes up for this lack

of experience with lots of enthusi'

asm. My 22 years in all phases of

Country Music gh/e me the edge on

Joe. and between us we have been

able to solve the problems involved

in a format switch to Country Music.

We do this with an on-the-scene

personal relationship with each sta-

tion. Our services also encompass
the revamping of programming for

existing Country Music stations.

We do it all for two reasons.

We love, honor, respect and admire

the Country Music Industry.

It's our business.

So give us a call. We'll help you on

to the Country Music Bandwagon.
There are good seats still available,

some right up front. Don't wait too

long. The Bandwagon's moving, you

know. Call us now. Get on the

Bandwagon. It's nice up here.

•ALLISON-NIXON. INC. —
{aV'i'Sun knicks ' sun) A busi-

ness firm name composed of
the surnames of the principals,

being a most unique Corpora-
tion engaged in the business of
highly personalized consultation

in the field of Country Music
Radio Programming.
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STAR performer—LP's on chart 15 weeks or

«Mk IHIt AfMtr. ChMt

1 THE SOUND OF MUSIC 36
Iw iliirt. «U Vktw LOO MM (Wj IM* MM IS)

A WHIPPED CREAM ft OTHEK
DELIGHTS 28M Ufmft niMM Irm, UM V MO (M}i V 41 If ff)

HELP 13
BMtki. Cifllil MAS MM (M); SMU SSM (S)

THE IN CROWD IS
RMMf LMrif Tfl«, CaM OT 7S7 (Wi CM W (S)

LOOK AT US U
IMBT * Ow, Uw irr (); St 177 0)

HIGHWAY 61 REVISITED 8
S^ >7te. Cil»«*ll a IMI (M)i a flM IS)

39 MY NAME IS BARBRA. TWO 3
S«kn Str«lM>4. Cii— til CL SMI (M)i a MM (S)

19 GOING PLACES 6
Ita* Al»wt ft Wi TifMH haac AIM IP IIS CM);

SP 411S (I)

7 OUT OP OUR HEADS 16
•iiM SHMi. im*m u MS* mi n m m

11 YOU DONT HAVE TO BE JEWISH 10
V«fiMt AiUlH. K*M Kit AMS (M)i Ma INna)

9 MY NAME IS BARBRA 27
Barkra llialM^. CalaaAU A SSM (M)i Q tIM IS)

8 MARY POPPINS 60
SawrflTach, rnta IV MM 01); mt MM 0)

14 BRINGING IT AU BACK HOME. . . 30M Iflao, CalaMbU CI U» (M); CI ttM (S)

10 HERMAN'S HERMITS ON TOUR... 23
MCM i am (M); ti am (S)

15 MORE HITS BY THE SUPREMES 14
Matawa 437 »)> 1 4S7 (S)

20 ORGAN GRINDER SWING 10
Jlnr S«M, Vm V BAM (M): VA4AM (S)

15 SUMMER DAYS (And SumnMr NifMl) 18
laacb lara, Capital T S354 |M); IT SSM |S)

18 A SESSION WITH GARY LEWIS
AND THE PLAYBOYS 10

Ularta UP 34IP |IA)i 1ST 741* (S)

12 I'M THE ONE WHO LOVES YOU . . 13
laaa Martia, lafrlM I AI7I IM); U AITS (S)

23 THE VENTURES A GO-CO 9
IvHaa »P SMT (M); MT SSST IS)

24 DEAR HEART 33
AaAf WilNiiM, CahNabIa a SSM IMIj CS tIM (S)

32 fAREWELL. ANGELINA 5
iaaa Baat. VaaiaafA VIS tSM IM); VSS TtSM |S)

16 ALL I REALLY WANT TO DO 10
Chaa. iMparUl IP 9S*S IM); IP IStlS IS)

21 SINATRA '65 21
Pfaah liaatra, laprlH B A147 |M)i M AIA7 |S)

22 MY FAIR LADY S9
laaaatratk. Calmabla KOL MM (M); KM S4M IS)

25 BEATLES VI 22
Capital T 31U IM); ST S3H IS)

27 TONY BENNETT'S GREATEST HITS.
VOL. Ill 14

CalaMbia CI 337S (Ml; a t)7S (SI

17 ELVIS FOR EVERYONE! 15
Shrla PraalaT. ICA Vktar LPM MM (M); UP MM (S)

26 GENTLE IS MY LOVE 13
MawT WIlM, Cap^l T SMI IM); SI SMI IS)

33 CATCH THE WIND 19
Baaa<a«. Hltharr IPM 113 (Ml; (Ma Blataa)

31 SEPTEMBER OF MY YEARS 14
Fraak Slaatr*. laarlta 7 1014 (Ml; Fl 1114 [I]

30 HAVING A WILD WEEKEND IS
laaa Clarfc riaa, Ipk LM 14IA3 (M); IM S41AS |S)

29 THE MAGIC MUSIC OF FAR AWAY
PLACES 12
Sari laaaphft A HI* OiA. »K(a BL 4414 (Ml. II 74AIA IS)

28 WHY IS THERE AIR? 13
SMI Cailr. Waraaa Btai- W ISM (M); (Ma Slaraal

37 THE HIT SOUNDS OF THE
LETTERMEN 14

Capital T S3SV IM); ST SSM [S)

36 TOO MANY RIVERS 9
IraaAa Laa. Bacca Bl 4SM (M); BL 74IAB IS)

42 PEOPLE 60
ladra ltraiii>4. CalaatU CI 3S1S |M); CS MIS |S)

34 MARIANNE FAITHFULL 25
Laalaa U S431 [Ml; PI 4n CS)

49 MOON OVER NAPLES 7
Bllif VaaiAa. Ba« BIP S4A4 CM); BLP UAS4 (I)

35 RAMBLIN' ROSE 129
Nat liaa Cak, Capital T 1713 IM); ST 17*3 II)

41 ZORBA THE CREEK 30
Saa^track. IIMA Caatarv-Pai TFM 3t47 (Ml: TPS 41A7 IS)

40 FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 56
Ortitaal Cait. KA Victat IOC 1093 CM); ISO 10*3 IS)

38 JUST ONCE IN MY LIFE 26
IfhTaaai Bratkan. Pklllta PHLP 40M (M>; PMLP 4IM (S)

47 PAPA'S COT A BRAND NEW BAG . . 11
JaM Iraan. KMf *M (M); (Na Staraa)

51 EVE OF DESTRUCTION 9
laats MaMIra, laahlB • MOM IM); IS MOOS (S)

52 LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES OF
LOVE 10

OaM PN«ar. Maaliai MM MM (M); Ml MM tl)

63 SEE WHAT TOMORROW BRINGS. . 4
Palaa. Paal A Maar. Wmm laaa. IP 1A1S |M); Wl tAIS |S)

45 SUMMER SOUNDS 15
akaat Oaalat. Calaaibla CI 33M (M)j CS IIM (S)

44 THE NEARNESS OF YOU 18
JaA« BafT, KA VMaa IPM 3341 (M); UP IM* CS)

74 YOU WERE ON MY MIND 6
«a Flaa. AAM IP Til (M); » 4111 (S)

lets registering greatest proportionate upward progress this

IM* un •S"'"
«Mk WMk TMi, MM, UM CM
®55 I'M A FOOL 9

Mm. SnI « WUr. Ivriw «l» Mi M «M W
®53 JOAN BAEZ/5 53

VwfMH Vn tlH <M)i m TTIM (I)

<K 70 MANTOVANr OLE 5
Vf llM*WBil « Ml Ml. tmtm U SttS Mi n ttS O)

^ 65 MY WORLD 6
lit iMy ttwM. KA VkHr IPM S4M (M): UP S4M 0]

®48 HOROWITZ AT CARNEGIE HALI^
AN HISTORIC RETURN 18
VMtak Nmrih, C*t«^l« MXl IM Mli MSI TIS 0)

®43 THE 3rd TIME AROUND 18
Utm Mil«, iM* MM Vm» (M); fU tf«M CD

®S9 THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
ANTONIO CARLOS lOBIM 11

WM*r irai. « i»ii my, <n un 0}

®60 THERE IS ONLY ONE ROY ORBISON 12
MM I 4*M CM); H 41W m

64 ANIMAL TRACKS 10
VJ MlMh, MM «M (M); M 4SSS (I)

®54 LOVE AFFAIR 10
bf CmOH « »• llMm. MwMi a SMS Ml

a ftts a)

®58 THE BEACH BOYS TODAYl 35 <>
CMtal T ZSM CM); tT ISM CI) -

®56 BLUE MIDNIGHT 44
B«rt KMMftart « Mi M. Smu M, 4Mt (M); H 7MM Ct)

®61 THE ROLLING STONES, NOWl 36
Lm4m LI MM (M}j PS «M (1)

®46 JUDY GARLAND A LIZA MINELLI
"LIVE" AT THE LONDON
PALLADIUM 12

CitiM me tm mt nvM ssn m
®62 ANOTHER SIDE OF BOB DYLAN a . 30

Cet—IU CI llfS (M); O MVS (I)

®57 THE PINK PANTHER 85 /£.
iMrr MmkM a Nit Ort. KA VMw IfM m> Wi

UP xm (I]

<^ 50 ONLY THE BEST 11
r«rrMN A Teitker, UaM MMm UAL MM (M): HAI

MM 11]

®69 THE VENTURES ON STAGE 23
MHm SLP »U IM)i sit MU (1)

®66 YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELIN- 44
Ufktawi IrMm, PklllM PULP «M7 (M)i PHLP 4007 CI)

75 JUDY COLLINS' FIFTH ALBUM 8
IMlTa m SOO CM): IKI nW Ct)

®72 THERE GOES MY HEART 6
tmrt Vilt. C>luB4ti CL UST (M^; a 9117 d)

®78 THE SWEETHEART TREE 6
MmI Mttkii, mmtwr, MC 2IM1 CM); SR ilMI W^ 85 THE GREAT RACE 8
HnuT Mm(W a HIi M. KA ¥kt« IPM M8> (Mh

UP SMS (I]

^ 107 |OHN GARY SINGS YOUR ALL-TIME
FAVORITE SONGS 4

KA Vktm LPM Mil (M); UP Mil CI)

(tS) 67 LOOKING BACK 12
V.^ Nil llRi CapMM T Mt (M)( H Wl (S>

(k) 77 UNFORGETTABLE 36/1^
N«t Kl*« Calt, Up\i*t T S17 (H); ST UI (1)

'^^

®68 A SONG WILL RISE 33
PMot. PmI a Harr. Winiw ttM. W 15M (H>( WS ISM (I)

®80 GOLDFINGER 50
S«n«rMk, IMiH UU 4117 VOi HAS SIIT CI)

71 HOLD ME. THRILL ME. KISS ME . . 10
KZy M*j Cartw. \mfri*\ IP tltf (Ml; LP mM (I)

73 THE RETURN OF ROGER MILLER. . 42 f'|>
im»tk MCS 27MI (M); »S *7MI (S)

81 BABY DONT GO 5
Sm«t a Ckw. 1*4 MmH, ttfittt I AI7T (M}i

tS AI7T CI]

®79 LA BAMBA 13
Mm«« ImKkwI*. Calim*!* CI *I7* CM]< CI tl7S CD

86 WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO 62\^ IiyrMMt. M««*n HT «SI CM); 1 HI (S)

(u) 88 MOM ALWAYS LIKED YOU BESTI. 6V> l«Mlti«n trfhmi. Hmvrr MS S1UI CM]| » AIM! (I)

4% 97 OTIS BLUE/OTtS REDDING SINGS
«* SOUL 6

VM LP 4IS (M)t M 41S tl)

76 BEATLES '65 47 /i>
CifiM t 3ISS CM]] n nss (B)

<t> 103 THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS 3
Uf T«a LiArw, Itfriw I 417* (M>; H A)7V <!)

91 THERE'S LOVE 4 THERE'S LOVE A^ THERE'S LOVE 10
Jtih Jmm. Kit* KL I4H CM]) U SAM (1}®90 SUMMER WIND 7

RHir VlllijMi. KtM Kl I4M |M); Kl SAM ID

(g^ 92 DONT JUST STAND THERE 10\^ PittT Daki, Ua)t<4 Aitlitl UAL MSI (M)^ HAS A«SI CS)

®101 THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 20
tvt KiMiyfart A Hh Ort, Dwu H 4A7« CM]j Dl

®93 THE SANDPIPER 5
MwilirMk. Mwnrr MC IISU CMJj IS AIMS Cn

®83 LOUIE LOUIE 97
K1«tiHW, W«d ACT |M>] tito SHfM)

ffb 122 HAREM SCARUM 2^ ihrte pTMln, KA Vklw LPM SAM Ql)i LV SAM (I)

r*W 123 (lOCER MILLER GOLDEN HITS 2^ taMfe Moi van (M)t s« APin m
— THE BEST OF HERMAN S HERMITS. 1^ AIM I 4SIS (Ml; « MIS ff)

©116 SOUTH OF THE BORDER 20
NwA Alrvt'i niMM Srau, AMI IP IM (H). ST IM (I]

®98 JOHNNY RIVERS ROCKS THE FOLK 9
hi^UI LP tm (M); LP ixm (S)®l 1 1 THE GOLDEN HITS OF LESLEY CORE 19
Umwj m IIOM mh M AIM4 CI)

fli) 96 AL HIRT LIVE ATXARNEGIE HALL 18
N./ Kl VIctw IPM- MIA {M)i UP MIA (S)

—L h/sli'
Rccofd Iftdusfry Asiocistion of AmtrIcA

weeK. «•( of certification 4t ntiUion dolUr LP'i.

lUi

# 124

® 95

® 89

® 99

1 13

115

® 108

94

(J!)
112

127

® 82

® 117

® 125

® 109

® 84

® 102

® 87

® 120

® 110

@ 100

@ 121

126

®
—
135

128

@ 130

@ 134

@ 114

@ 143

#
® 131

® 118

@ 137

—

® 133

139

® 136

@ 140

® 141

® 132

® 142

® 146

@ 149

@ 145

@ 147

@ 148

® 150

®

MY CHERIE 11
Ai MMtM*. C4«iM T aia Mt n SMI (S)

CHIM CHIM CHEREE 22
Nav CkrWr MlMfralf, aiaaiMa Ct MM (M); Q »IM (S)

THEM 18
Panat PAS AIMS (M); PU TIMS IS)

THE GENIUS OF IANK0WSK4! 27
nana JaaAanAI. Mataaa. Mt 3I«*3 (M); H IMM (S)

THE SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE. . . 7
AaiTvS S4ft^ Varaa V SAS* (M); HI SIM (S)

KINCSMEN ON CAMPUS 4
Wmi WBM ATI (H); WM m (S)

IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 4
Snbaa Pkkatt, Ailaalii IP 1114 (M); U 1114 (S)

JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS 372
JaAaar Matbli. CahmAla Q IIM (M)j O MM 0)

IT AIN'T ME BARE 5
TatMaa. Whlia MHia « III (M); S III fl)

IT'S GONNA BE FINE 3
" a TartaavA KA Vfctar IPM MPS (M); UP MPS |S]

THE BEACH BOYS CONCERT 55 i
CapKal TAO SIM |M)i HAO SIM fl)

NIRO GOES "FOPS" 5
Paaar Nara/laalaa Pa«a AatA. IPMIaaV
KA Vhtar IM SMI (M); LSC SB31 (S)

TRY TO REMEMBER 2
SraaWi Paar. Calaaitla CI 333* |M); a IIP* (S)

THE BEST OF AL HIRT 43
KA Vktaa IPM 331* (M); UP ISM (S)

INTRODUCING HERMAN'S
HERMITS 40 »'•

MAM S ASM (M); SI AMS (S)

MR. TAMBOURINE MAN 22
Ala a SS7S IM); Ct SIPS (S)

WHArS NEW PUSSYCAT? 16
Saa»4liaat. ItaKaA ArtMa UAL AIM (M); UAS SIM (S)

YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE 4
Lattanaaa. CatHal T 31)3 (M); SI 1113 (S)

CETZ/GILBERTO 77 1

I tan A laaa 6.:a«>ia. Varaa V SS4A [M); VA4S4I (S)

CAST YOUR FATE TO THE WIND. . 26
laMAi Orabaairal. Parhaiar P PMA (M); IP PMA (S)

THE EARLY BEATLES 31
Cavllal T SSM (M); CT SSM (S)

JR. WALKER li THE ALL STARS
PLAY SHOTGUN 14

ta<*l 711 IM); s 701 <S)

HOUSTON 1

laaai MartM. Ia*r(aa I 4111 (M); IS 4ISI IS)

BOOTS RANDOLPH PLAYS MORE
YAKETY SAX! 2

Mlaaaiiaf MIP 1037 (M); SIP ISMP (S)

SKITCH . . . TONIGHT 7
ShHth Haalanaa. Calaafela CI 3347 (M); CI «I47 (S)

SUPREMES LIVE AT THE COPA . 2
Mala«« AM IM); ST AM (S)

TRY A LITTLE LOVE 4
San Caak*. KA Vklaa LPM 34U (M); UP MM (S)

SUMMER WIND 5
Wapaa Naiataa. Capital T 13M (M); CT SSM (S)

I DON'T WANT TO LOSE YOU BABY 3
CL SIM (H); a *m (S)

lAMES BROWN PLAYS (AMES
BROWN TODAY t YESTERDAY... . 1

SmiA mas S7I71 (M); IIS A707S (S)

THE FOUR TOPS, VOLUME 2 2
Malan AM (M|; CT AM (S]

DRUMS A GO-GO 8
S«.aT MtHaa. imaarlal LP *SI7 (M); LP ISSV (S)

NOW HEAR THIS 2
Maaia Makkr. Mattaar Ml 3)113 |M); II 41011 (SI

1.2.3 1

laa Sarrr. Bacaa IL ATM (M); 11 747M IS)

|AY AND THE AMERICANS
GREATEST HITS 1

Ualtal Artlah. lAI 34AS (M); OAS 44n IS)

THE IPCRESS FILE 2
laa*4m<k. Oacca II «134 (M); 01 7*134 (I)

THE BEST OF THE RAMSEY LEWIS
TRIO 3

C44at OP 7U (M); UPS 7S4 (S)

MY FAIR LADY 472 :
Orlflaal Caat. CalaaaSU H SON (M); OS MIS (S)

ORBISONCS 3
•a OiWMa. Maaaaaat MIP MSS (M): SIP ISCU (S)

HANG ON SLOOPY 1

HaCaaa. laM UP SIS Wi Kl 318 (S)

I WANT CANDY 2
Slraialaiaa. Saa. SLP SI I (M); (Na Slaraa)

YES, I'M READY 8
OarWfa Maaaa. Antic ALPM IMO (Ml; ALPS lOM (S)

THE WANDERING MINSTRELS 6
Waw ChrtalT Mlaaftalt. Calaaahia CL SSM (M); O *IM (I)

HERE THEY COME 12
a 1307 IMa 0107 (

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
INTERNATIONAL HITS 5

Paral* Clara. Wtniar Sraa W I4M (M); MS IMI (S)

THE ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT

—

THE SMELL OF THE CROWD 33
Orlolul Calt. KA Vlttaa IOC DM (M); 110 IIM (S)

PASTEL BLUES 6
Nlaa Saaaaa. PAIUaa PMM 30*.tl7 (M); PHS AS».|S7 (S)

BABY THE RAIN MUST FALL 24
•(an Vaikaaa^. KA Vklar LPM MSI (M); ISP MIS (S)

CLASS OF '6S 5
. KA Vktaa IPM SOM |M)i ISO MM (S)

THE ARTHUR SOUND.

CiMolM Ifm ailtvul pMill silM iX pWlo slotlfa olrflar tft llio Maok PonlopIlT ttH. of locor< HUptM looov*.



Xittle'Jimmy;
Dickens

is very proud of his bird.

Andwhy not?
His hit single hatched

a hit album.
''May the Bird of Paradise
FlyUpYour Nose"

9f 4-43388 @MAY THE BIRD OF PARADISE

PlY UP YOUR NOSE

"LITTLE*'JIMMY DICKENS

CL 2442/CS 9242*

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS



RHYTHM & BLUES

TOP SEUINE RHYTHM & BLUES SINELES
SPEC(AL SURVEY for Week Ending 11/20/65

nil u»
Wnk WMk TiH«, Artht, label « No.

WMki tn

1 1 RESCUE ME 9
Fontelta Bass, Checker 1120 (Chivil, BMI)

2 2 AINT THAT PECULIAR 7
Marvin Gaye, Tamlo S4I22 [Jobete, BMI)

3 3 MV GIRL HAS GONE 6
Miracles, Tamla 54123 (Jobete, BMI)

4 5 MY BABY 4
Temptations, Gordy 7047 (Jobete, BMI)

5 6 A LOVER'S CONCERTO S
Toys, DyroVoice 209 (Saturday, BMI)

6 4 TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS 7
Kim Weston, Gordy 70A6 (Jobete, BMI)

7 7 THINK 6
Jinvny McCracklin, Imperial 66129 (Metric,

BMI]

8 8 CLIO'S BACK 9
Jr. Walker & the All Stars, Soul 3SOI3
(Jobete, BMI)

9 33 I GOT YOU (I Feel Good) 2
James Brown, King 6015 (Lols-Try Me,
BMII

10 10 MAKE ME YOUR BABY 5
Barbara Lewis, Atlantic 2300 (Screen

Gems-Columbia, BMI)

11 19 I HEAR A SYMPHONY 3
Supremes, Motown I0B3 [Jobete, BMI)

12 9 RESPEa 12
OtIl Redding. Volt 128
[East-Time-Redwal, BMI)

13 14 LET'S DO IT OVER 14
Joe Simon, Vee Jay 694 (Fame, BMI)

14 11 D0N7 HAVE TO SHOP AROUND 6
Mad Lads, Volt 127 (Makmlllion, BMI)

15 16 1-2-3 9
Len Barry, Decca 3t827 (Cllampion & Double
Diamond, BMI)

16 12 I'M SO THANKFUL S
Ikettes, Modern 1011 (Jobete, BMI)

17 28 SEESAW 3
Don Covay, Atlantic 2301 (EnKolllllon,
BMI)

18 18 SHOTGUN WEDDING 4
Soy "C," Black Hawk 12101 (Flying Hawk,
Clifl-Tone. BMI)

19 26 SHrS WITH HER OTHER LOVE 4
Leon Hayward. Imperial 66123 (Rose, BMI)

20 27 NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD 4
Ronnie Milsap, Scepter 12109 (Flomar, BMI)

nil uit
Week Week Title, Anist, label t He.

Wtaki ea
Ourt

21 — I D0N7 KNOW WHAT YOU'VE GOT
BUT IT'S GOT ME 1

Little Richard. Vee Jay 698 (Covay, BMI)

22 13 I WANT TO (Do Eveiytiiing for You) 13
Joe Tex. Dial 4016 (Tree, BMI)

23 23 I MISS rOU SO 3
Little Anthony & the Imperials, DCP 1149
(Leeds, ASCAP)

24 17 TREAT HER RIGHT 9
Roy Head, Back Beat 546 (Don, BMI)

25 15 LETS MOVE & GROOVE aoeetlier) 9
Johnny Nash, Joda 102 (And. BMI)

26 30 MISTY 4
Vibrations, Okeh 7230 (Vernon, ASCAP)

27 20 IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 22
Wilson Pickett, Atlantic 2289
[Cotillion-East, BMI)

28 21 FOR YOUR LOVE 14
Sam Si Bill, Joda 100 (Beechwood, BMI)

29 31 DON'T LOOK BACK 3
Temptations, Gordy 7047 (Jobete, BMI)

30 22 YOU CAN'T TAKE IT AWAY 11
Fred Hughes. Vee Jay 703 (Cuttoma, BMI)

31 — SOMETHING ABOUT YOU 1
Four Tops. Motown 1084 [Jobete, BMI]

32 24 THESE HANDS (Small But Ml(tity) 10
Bobby Bland, Duke 385 [Don, BMI)

33 37 HOLE IN THE WALL 2
Packers, Pure Soul 1107 (Pure Sovl,

BMI]

34 36 C. C. RIDER 2
Bobby Powell. Whit 714 [Su Ma. BMI]

35 29 LOVE (Make! Me Do Foolish Tliin(>) 5
Martha & the Vandellas. Gordy 7045
(Jobete, BMI)

36 34 I BELIEVE I'LL LOVE ON 3
Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 552B3 (BRC &
Ramitary, BMI]

37 25 I DIG VOU BABY 6
Lorraine Ellison, Mercury 72472 (Merpine,

BMI]

38 40 LOOKING WITH MY EYES 2
Dionne Warwick, Scepter 12111 (Blue

Seas-Jac, BMI)

39 32 THE "IN" CROWD 14
Ramsey Lewis Trio, Cadet 5506
(American, BMI)

40 — DONT FIGHT IT 1
Wilson Pickett, Atlantic 2306 (Ent-Wab
IV, BMI)

NEW ACTION R&B SINELES
OtIier records registering solid sales In certaio markets and appearing ts be a week away from mKiting a

listing on the national Hoi BAB Singles chart obovo. All records on the chart are net eligible for a listing kera.

THE DUCK . . .

Jackie Lee. Miiwood 5502

I TAKE WHAT I WANT . . .

Sam & Dave, Stat 175

I KNOW rrs AU right . . .

Sam Hawkins. Blue C£t 121

IT'S ALL OVER . . .

Wilson Pickett, Atlantic 2306

SOMETIMES VOU HAVE TO CRY . . .

Sam Baker, Sound Stage 7 2550

AFRTS: Vicfory by Airpower
• Continued from pane 44

Armed Forces Network stations.

Each week AFRTS sends out
five hours of new music in the

85-hour programming package.
Supplementing this hefty amount
of repertoire, AFRTS offers the
following music programs,
hosted by outside professionals:

"America's Popular Music,"
Andy Mansfield; "Continental
Varieties," Dick Crawford;
"Sounds of the Sixties," a pop
singles show by Jerry Thomas,
Liberty Records international

director; "Bolero Time," Vance
Graham; "Country Corner," Joe
Allison; "The Grand Ole Opry"
from WSM. Nashville; "Hawaii
Calls," Webley Edwards; "Polka
Time," Dick Sinclair of KFI
(L.A.); "Music From Ameri-
ca" ("The Bell Telephone
Hour"), the soundtrack off the

"Shindig" TV show, and "Silver

Platter." Jack Marshall and his

Capitol Records show.

The radio division also han-
dles the "Jim Amcche" syndi-
cated feature, "Ira Cook Show,"
he of KMPC (L.A.) and his co-

hort. Johnny Magnus, wilh
AFRTS taping this evening show
off the phone line as it does
John Wilson's WQXR (N.Y.)
feature. "World of Jazz." Jazz
is also represented by "George
Shearing at Home." a former
KNX (L.A.) feature.

Classical music is covered by

52

"Best From Interlochen"; "Mu-
sic, Passport to the Worlil," and
"Our Musical Heritage." "Folk
Music of the World" and "Salt

Lake City Tabernacle Choir"
covers two additional areas.

These are the key radio pro-

grams which offer exposure for

artists and repertoire. The mili-

tary programs which boost pub-
lisher's works are the "Army
Hour," "Navy Hour." "Navy
Swings" and "Serenade in Blue."

Variety programs which rely

on visiting entertainment guests

are "Arthur Godfrey Time"
from CBS; "The Breakfast

Club" from ABC and "Monitor"
from NBC. Soundtrack material

from the "Tonight" TV show is

prepared in radio form.
TV Shows

Variety TV shows kinescopcd
for overseas showing arc the

past Al Hirt summer feature.

"The Kin" Familv." "I,'>wrp'>re

Welk "; "Where the Action Is."

a teen-age disk program; "Jimmy
Dean," "Danny Kaye" and
"Hollywood Palace."

Col. Robert Eby. AFRTS'
current officer-in-charge, says

he's amazed at the co-operation
the organization gets from show
business concerns. The main pro-
gramming problem is getting

enough variety off American
radio other than rock 'n' roll.

Eby explains that the AFN
stations do their own program-
ming, using the AFRTS material

as their bas'C tools. L,ocal radio

stations program three hours a

day of music which fits their

audience requirements. A gcx>d

many of the AFN stations are
24-hour operations.

For servicemen in 170 loca-

tions, AFN radio is their only
entertainment outlet. In small
population areas, automated sta-

tions play six-hour tapes which
are then passed along a circuit

of other automated locations.

AFN has networks in the Far
East. Korea, Central Pacific,

Alaska, North Atlantic, Carib-
bean, Europe and the Middle
East. The TV stations are broken
into five networks.

According to AFRTS. its

audience potential can be
judged by the following figures:

there are li/4 million American
servicemen overseas, including
ships at seas, and 400,000 per-

sons can watch the military's

closed-circuit TV operations.

Colonel Eby says the local

stations conduct audience sur-

veys to get a fix on reception

and programming balance. "We
must depend on the regional
networks letting us know if the
percentage of shows is correct in

meeting their needs."
AFTRS' Coast short-wave di-

vision beams a heavy diet of
actualities and news programs
interspersed wilh pop, jazz and
country music features. There
are 122 stations alone picking

TOP SELLINE BBB LPS
Tbis last Wooks on
Weak Weak Title, Artist, Ubel A No. Ckort

1 1 THE IN CROWD, Ramsey Lewis Trio. Cadet CLP 757 (M);

CI PS 757 (S) 15

2 7 OTIS BLUE/OTIS REDDING SINGS SOUL, Volt LP 412 (M); SD 412 (S) 8

3 4 IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR, Wilson Pickett, Atlantic LP 8114 (M):

SD 8114 (S) 4

4 6 JR. WALKER t THE AU STARS PUY SHOTGUN, Soul 701 (M);

S 701 (S) 21

5 3 ORGAN GRINDER SWING, Jimmy Smith, Venre V 8628 <M);
V6-8628 (S) 10

6 2 MORE HITS BY THE SUPREMES, Motown 627 (M); S 627 (S) 14

7 5 IMPRESSIONS—ONE BY ONE, ABC-Paramount ABC 523 (M);

ABCS 523 (S) 11

8 8 PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BAG, James Brown, Kin{ 938 <M):

(No Stereo) 11

9 10 PASTEL BLUES, Nina Simone. Philips PHM 200-187 (M); PHS 600-187 . 6

10 — THE NEW BOSS, Joe Tex, Atlantic 8115 (M); SD 8115 (S) 1

THE JAZZ BEAT
• Continued from page 10

shapes up Feb. 25-26. The ABC radio network plans covering the
finals as well as the Mobile Jazz Festival, . . . The Left Bank Jazz
Society has been holding Sunday jazz sessions in the Baltimore area.

. . . Woody Herman may play the Los Angeles Playboy club. . . .

Kansas City, Mo., jazz disk jockey Dave Butler has been on the
air 13 years over KPRS. . . . The Inner Circle is a new jazz room
in Cincinnati. . . . Louie Armstrong returned home to New Orleans
on Oct. 31 after 13 years for a New Orleans Jazz Club concert,
Satchmo, 65, had a reunion with his original teacher, Peter Davis,
during the visit. . . . The State Department is reportedly planning to
send Woody Herman and his band to Russia next April as part
of the cultural exchange program, with Duke Ellington being sent
to the World Festival of Negro Arts and Music at Dakar in the
spring.

Tenor-flutist Charles Lloyd's new group includes guitarist Gabor
Szabo, drummer Pete LaRocca and bassist Albert Stinson, writes
Columbia's John Simon. . . . New York's Village Vanguard is running
Monday night jam sessions inaugurated by WABC-FM's Alan Grant
and Limelight artist Roland Kirk. . . . Stanford University's ambitious
jazz year program consists of 15 concerts and lectures and is being
sparked by over 70 undergrads. Lectures have included jazz and
American society, origins and definitions and the music of the 20's
and the swing era. The students have a S55,000 budget with programs
held in Tressidder Union. Student Richard Bale says the master
plan plus appraisal reports will be made available to other schools.
Scheduled for concerts are Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonious Monk, the
MJQ, Miles Davis, John Coltrane and a program of the avant-garde.

Items for the column should be sent to 1520 N. Gower Street,
Hollywood.

NEW ALBUM RILEASES
Continued from page 36

VARIOUS AITISTS-Country Music Hall of
Fame, Vol. 5; SLP 9 3M

CHARLIE MONROE Lord Build Me a Cabin;
5LP 361

BOa KAMES-AII Time Country Favorites;
HLP 506

The Cool Sound of ALBERT COLLINS; TCF
8002

DON BARRIE Sings; MP LP 150M

UNITED ARTISTS

IIMMT ROSEUI-Saloon Songs; UAL 3451,
UAS &45I

MARCIE SINCIETON-Crying Time; UAL
3a59. UAS 6459

VERVE

ElU FineERALO-Ella in Hamburg; V
40«9, V6 aOli9

JOHNNY HODCES » WILD BILL DAVIS-
Wings a. Things; V 8630. V6 8630

GARY MsFARLAND-me In Sound; V 8632,
V6 8632

CAl TJADER-Soul Bird; Whilfenpool; V
8626, V6 8626

up this western programming.
There is no shirking the fact that

AFRTS and AFN are valuable
assets in bringing the world and
its entertainers close together.

WILLIE 8060-Spanish Grease; V 8631,
V6 8631

WORLD PACIFIC

LARRY NELSON The "In" Harmonica;: WP
1836. WPS 21836

CLARE FISCHER-Manteca; PJ 10096, ST
20096

KIMN Teen Fest
• Continued from page 44

roll groups, KIMN asked for
applications to the contest and
received 175. Ten finalist

groups will compete for first

place.

Two hours of the event will

be broadcast live on KIMN.
The six-hour fest is being held
in the local Auditorium Arena,
which normally seats 7,000.
Adkins said that 2,500 dance
tickets had been made avail-

able along with 5,000 tickets

just for seats. A special stage
has been constructed and go-go
dancers will be featured along
with lighting effects.

"We feel there are so many
bands in this area who're gocxl,

but have never had a chance
for exposure—especially before
record scouts. That's why we
came up with this idea for the
festival," Adkins said.
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Plan Emerson

Ford Tape-Player Ad Campaign

MOTOROLA'S OSCAR P. KUSISTO. vice-president and general manager
automotive parts division, displays Ford radio-tape player which his

company built around the Lear Jet developed eight-track stereo car-
tridge and playback system. Kusisto said the eight-track system consists
of four stereo channels providing up to 80 minutes of programming.
"The system has both automatic and manual operation." he said.

"Each dual channel plays in sequence, then automatically starts over.

The listener, however, can switch channels at any time by simply
pushing a button." Kusisto said the system was "designed, built,

tested, set up for production and began producing stereo tape players
all in a period of nine months." Kusisto mentioned a "cam-operated
head," an all-transistorized system and a vibration resistant mechanism
as special features of the Motorola-burit product.

Dept. Stores Sell Music
CHICAGO— A comprehen-

sive survey by the National As-
sociatioti of Music Merchants
has disclosed thai 75 per cent of

the nation's department stores

sell phonograph records.

Based on information provided

by buyers attending the 1965

Music Show, NAMM figures

further indicated department
store interest in musical equip-

ment by pointing out that 95 per

cent of the stores sold phono-
graphs, 93 per cent sold radios

and tape recorders. 90 per cent

sold TV sets and 49 per cent

sold hi-fi components.

The Music Show, which broke
all previous attendance records,

was visited primarily by music
oriented firms. Music stores (66
per cent) and combination mu-
sic-radio-TV shops (22 per cent)

were the attendance leaders. De-
partment stores made up 6 per

cent of the total attendance at

the show.

"What particularly stands out

in the tabulated results of this

exhaustive survey of buyers who
attended the Music Show is the

trementlous diversity of products

which they sell." noted William

R. Card, executive vice-presi-

dent of the NAMM which spon-

sors the annual Music Show.

The 1966 Music Show will be

held again at Chicago's Conrad

Hilton Hotel and will open on
Sunday, July 10.

FTC Initiates

imports Probe
WASHINGTON—The Fed-

eral Trade Commission is won-
dering whether there should be
full disclosure of foreign origin

in sales of phonographs, tape

recorders, radios and TV sets,

and components, in this country.

The commission will hold an
oral hearing Dec. 6 for comment
on effects of imported electronic

entertainment items on the home
market.

Also on the agenda for com-
ment: extent of market penetra-

tion by the imports; volume of
Imports, and production of
American brand-name sets by
domestic manufacturers in for-

eign countries—and the effect

on employment here. FTC asks

if the public prefers domestic
makes, and whether failure to

disclose foreign origins consti-

tutes a deception of consumers.
Written comment, and 'or no-

tice of intent to testify at oral

hearing must be filed with the

Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission in Washington by
Nov. 29, 1965. Hearing will be

held before the full commission.

NEW YORK— Emerson
Radio, Inc., has announced a

special holiday advertising and
sales promotion program de-
signed to increase its share of

the national radio, television,

phonograph and tape recorder

market.

Gene Van Cleve, Emerson's
promotion manager, said that a

series of ads utilizing Emerson's
50th anniversary theme by fea-

turing the old and the modern in

people as well as products, will

appear in Look Magazine and
other national publications.

The national program, said

Van Cleve, will be backed up
with extensive local advertising

in newspapers throughout the

country.

3M Displays New
Recording Tape
WASHINGTON—The 3.M

Company demonstrated its most
advanced Dynarange Series

soimd recording tapes at the

National Association of Educa-
tional Broadcasters convention

which was held here on Nov. 1 -3.

The tapes are manufactured

Hospe's Opens
Third Outlet
OMAHA — Hospe's Music

Co., which has two stores—one

in Bellevue and one downlown
—is opening a third store and

studios in two remodeled build-

ing at 74th and Dodge streets.

One structure, called the Com-
bo Shack, will feature guitars,

drums and band instruments.

The other building will house

piano and organ showrooms,

studios and sales offices.

The facilities will be managed

by Kciih Power, who plans to

eventually build an arts center

and new store on the site.

with a special low-noise oxide

which allows users to cut re-

cording and playback speed by

half without a loss of sound

quality, resulting in twice the

playing time per foot.

3M also announced that it is

making available to educational

telccasters a filmstrip entitled

"Television and Television Tape
—How They Work." The film-

strip provides a simplified ver-

sion of the workings of television

and video tape.

The Pfanstiehl needle catalog is

cross indexed in every possible

way for quick identification of a

customer's needle ... by brand

number, cartridge or needle nuni-

ber, or by picture ... for exact

replacement with a new Pfanstiehl

diamond or sapphire needte. Write

for your free catalog and a supply

of self-mailer order forms today.

Your order shipped same
day it's received.

DIRECT-TO-OEAUER

Pfanstiehl
CHEMICAL CORf^ORATION • BOX 49«

1M lAKEVIEW AVE • WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS

Orlgrnareri of (ha 19-9$ Diomewd W»dl«

Say You Sow it in

Billboord

DECCA PHONOGRAPH
PRICED RIGHT FOR PROFITI

THE CONWAY II DP-562

FOUR SPEED HIGH FIDELITY AUTOMATIC PORTABLE.

SEPARATE VOLUME AND TONE CONTROLS. PLAYS

WITH THE LID CLOSED. $3 gas

All pfic«i «fe sufgestetJ l>St. plus 45 RPM spindl*. and are *ligh1Jy h.glier in South, SouthwMl »n<J WmI
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Billboard Buyers & Sellers

A CMtvw»twi> mavllat ^Idm for tK. hMt wurcas «9 quipwilt. wpltllii . wrvicM

p«rwnn«l . . . serving mar* thon 30,000 buytrt, sclkrs, and w««rs ol mw»ie, r«cordl, lop«f,

horn* •nf«rtomm«nl •quipm«nt, coin mochinsi ond mony orhtr r«)at*d prodwdi throughout

tho Mtiro world.

MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT SEniON

SITUATIONS WANTED

ANNOUNCING
a new low rate for

SITUATIONS
WANTED ADS

to help peopla In the ulUed field* ol

MUSIC, RECORD, COIN, PROMOTION,

BiTERTAINMENT

$2.00 will do the trick for i W
»d in ono Issue . . . maximum 35
worcb, plus nime and iddress.

HAIL. COPY AND PAYSCENT TO:

Billboard Claniried Hart

IW W. 4«Ui SL
N«w York. N. Y.. lOOM

COUJXiF. GFLAJJUATE WITH 8ROAI>-
Cistim and business experience desires
position In any phnsc ot recording In-
dustry. WUllnx to M'ork hard to learn.
Will answer all conxspondence. Contact:
Ronald Heames, 507 S. l^oxan, Carbon-
d«le. m. noZO

MAIL. ORDER RECORD PRO. GO ANY-
where. Top label woric U. 8.. abroad;
Fr.-Sn.: M2 months. Box 217, Billboard.
165 W. 4eth St.. New York. N. Y. 10036.

PHESEHTLY WITH MAJOR RSCORD
company. Have held responsible admin-
istrative positions in credit, distributors.
Inventory control, but present circum-
stances leave no opportuxUty for ad-
vancement. College srad., 13 years'
business experience. Interested in chal-
lenjcln« poidtlon within field. Box 219.
Billboard, 165 W. 46th St.. New York,
New York 10036.

HSLP WANJSD
DISTRICT SA1.es MAMAGKR: LEADING
record company requires top-ftight
Southern Representative with knowl-
edge all leadlnx racks and Indies. Excel-
lent opportunity. Box 218, Billboard,
165 W. 4Stii St., New York. N. Y. 10036.

NEED TWO MUSICIANS: PEDAL, STEEL,
and electric lead and slnjt- Top salary
(or right person. Appearance and char-
acrter a must. At present dolnic 5^3 hours
on TV (country music) a week, show
dates, etc. If you want to work with a
top band >ind be home every day, send
picture, tape. etc.. and expected salary
to Slim Uncle Ugly Mlras. the Flying
Comedian, WBTW-TV, Florence, S. C.

no20

PIANO PLAYEJt, WEEKENDS. KING
Inn. BU 4-9606. 1053 Flatbush Ave..
Brookbm, N. Y. 11226.

VOCAL GROUP WANTED FOR REC-
ord. 4 Seasons ityle. Call immediately:
516; HU 7.6643. or 316; HU 2-8496.
6-fl p.m. any evening. no20

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES

RECORD DISTRfBI/rORS

RECORDS
Wc ttill have mony Cadence l.P.t

from the entire itock which we
purcha»ed priced right. We also

hove oiiorled major label L.P.i in

attortmentt of 25 priced at followi:

Group 1—25 to Box, $18.00

Group 2—25 to Box. $20.00
Group 3-25 to Box $24.50

We ipecioliie in 45 rpm cutoutt

top hitt ond we alio tell giveaway
or inside package records, the latter

ot $4 per hundred. No quantity

too tmall or too large. We alto

will pockage for you or we con tell

you pockagei at followi: 3 for 59c,

coit 33c, or 5 for 88e, coit 50c. We
alto hove two special packages:
5 records lo tell ol 49c. cost 33c,

and 10 records to tell at 99c, cost

67c. Our pride is our cream top
hit tingle 45 rpm in prepriced poly
bogs, cost 15c, prepriced lo sell in

following price brocketi: 25c, 29c
or 35c-3 for $1. You have the

choice of the telling price bracket.

For informolion write or call

COAST TO COAST
HIT RECORD CO.

Main Office: 5545-5547 Baltimore Ave.,
Philadelphia 43, Pa.

Ph. GRanite A-7065 or GRanite 6-7066
Cincinnati, Ohio, Office;

1919 Central Ave. Phone 241 8242

RECORD RIOT-45'S

BRAND NEW, SOME lATE HITS!

S6.80 PER HUNDRED

$65 PER THOUSAND

S«od check with order for prepaid

postage. No overieot ordert.

RELIABLE RECORD CO.

Box 136, Glen Ookt Post Office,

Glen Oaks, New York

Phone: Area Code 212-343-5881

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL— 100 ASSORTED
new recent hit 45's. 100 assorted new
45's. plus 5 rare oldies, all S19.99 p.p.;

save S4.01. Offer limited 400 records,
expires 12 20 63. Send for our list.

Kaco Enterprises. 2444 Throop Ave.,
Bronx. N. Y. 10469. de4

DEALERS . . . ONE-STOPS

. . . RACK JOBBERS

Order Your Supply of

the Christmas Gift

Issue of

Record
ppeview

BILLBOARD'S GliEAT FULL COLOR
CONSUMER LP MAGAZINE.
CATALOG DIRECT FROM:

BILLBOARD
16S W. Wlh ST.

NEW YOlIK, N. Y. 10036
PHONE: AREA CODE 211; PL 7-1800

RECORD MFG. SERVICES,

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

MUSSING, PLATING

PRESSING
>'o )ub too small

CONSULTATION
Ail qucetlMis oaswcred about Re-
cordlMB. DinrtbiitlOB. Prlntini. Ship,

pine. Music Pablishinc, elc.

NATIONAL RECORD
PROMOTION & PUBLICITY

Nalloiul tfisc Jockey covcrace . . .

Tnde paper pobUclty . . . etc.

DISTRIBUTION ARRANGED

MORTt WAX
PROMOTIONS

1650 Brextway
N.r.,N.T. 10019

CI 7-21S9

RECORD PROMOTfON
A PUBUCITY

National Record Promotion
(You Record ll-We'll Plug It

Music Makers Promotion Network
New York City

20 Yeort' Dependable Service

Brit* Star, Cleveland, Ohio
Covering All Major Cities, Nashville,

Chicago, Hollyv/ood, Etc.

• BISTRIBUTION ARRAN6CD
• MAJOR RECORD LABEL CONTACTS
• NATIONAL RADIO I T.V. COVERAW
• BOOKINS ACEHT CONTACTS
• NASHVILLE NEWSPAPER PUILICITT

Cell Collect: CLEVELAND 26I-J0 4-2211
OlST. OFFICE

* * BRITE STAR *
14ni Overleek Drive Newb«rY, Ohl*

wJwn answwing orfs . . .

You Saw It

in Bil/board

RECORD PROMOTION

COVERING

THE DETROIT MARKET

BEL-MAR PROMOTION
IMSO Lnernois

Drtioit. Michigan 4«221

Tel.: 313—<«1.U73

Promotion Up.: J. Heath

WANTED
NATIONWIDE INFO.

1. Rate and retponie data of all

U. S. and foreign regularly tkedd«d
eitoblished Dixieland radio (and

TV) showi, AM ond FM.

2. PROVEN moiling tiiti of Dixie-

land record ond book buyers.

3. Name* and oddretiei of Dixie-

land jazz club I, organizations,

publicotiont, etc.

Contoct: MR. ARMSTRONG
1813 S. Monchester

Anaheim, Calif. 93B03

500 NAME AND ADDRESS LABELS IN
handy pad form with name and addreaa
printed, II. A hit record, "Clu-CIu."
by the Nat Story Orfan THo, |1. Story
Records, 6S1 Judson St. EvansvlUe, Ind.
47713. jal

USED COIN MACH. EQUIP.,

PARTS & SUPPLIES

30,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY LINES!
Monthly topical ca< eervic*' too! Free
catalog. Robert Orben, 3536 Daniel
Cre««nt, Baldwin Harbor. N. Y.

ch-niy7.66

INTERNATIONAL

EXCHANGE

FOR SALt ENGLAND

FOR SALE

CUE STICKS MFG.

ALL PRECISION LATHE

INFORMATION WRITE

OR CALL

WOOD FORM SALES CORP.

PETE CARRICO

2810 Tidewater Drive

Norfolk, Virginia

Phone: MA 7-9967

Area Cocie 703

trh^n angveering ads . . .

Say You Saw It in Billboard

ALL ENGLISH RECORDS RUSHED BY
almuOI. Beatlee "Help," "Beatles for
Sale," U.K. versions. Manfred Mann &
Stones new L.P.s all 16.15 Inc. air-
mail. Complete pop caiatof. SI: sur-
face mailed. John Lever, Gold St..
Norttiampton. ^ixland. j«15-M

ANY ETfCUSH RECORD AIRMAILED
Oeatles albums "Help" and "Bratirt for
Sale." I>ave Clark Five new LP, .stone*.
Animals. aU English groups. LP's, $6
each post Inclusive. Berkeley Records.
6. Lansdowne Row, Berkeley Sq., Lon-
don W.l, England. no27

SONGWRTTERS-PUBLLSHERS FOR MU-
slc to %ong poems, lead sheets, piano
scvres, group, band, choral, orchestral
archestrstlont, manuscripts. Reproduc-
Uon 10, 1.000 copies. City Music. 8 Rad-
nor House. 93.97 Recent St., London. Wl.

nolo

RECORD COMPANTES-PUBLISHERS-
Dlstrlbutors: You csn find a world hit
in our new French tonvs and orldnal
music by pop artists. 3 HIFI records
sent postpaid for SS. Order with cheek
to: R. O. O. Records, 7 Rue St. Lasare,
Parts 9, France.

Soy You Saw It in

Billboard

CLASSIFIED RATES
Per Interlion

W 1" t" Each AUIIIa«al luck

M,nwf«clvr,r
Advcrtilflfl J» SIS SM S»

Distrjbuten (Rcfiwal)
4 Ein,ltymfAl
Aiverfjscrl

$9 s» SIS SS

Distribirttn

(Nilloaall
» SIS su it

Sltu.tlont

Inll.Miuli
SS s« S9

• Minimum size sold is W, approximitely 35 words; I" 70 words.
All r«tn trt for EACH insertion. PAYMENT MUST BE IN
ADVANCE I

• Advert itcments 2" or larger are set in boxed style.
• If Box Number ii used, allow 10 words tor number and address.

Box number service charge is 50c per insertion.

USI THIS HANDT ORDIR FORM

Pleaie tni«rt the tol'owing ad for

Heoding

. consecutive inuit.

. SIm:
Set regular classified llyn. i_ Set toxed classified stylt.

Amount encioseo

DONT BE MISLEAD IN NATX RBC-
ord promo. Ask for refercneca!!! Call
Geo. Jay. Nat'l Promo. 6290 Sunset.
Hollywood. Calif. Don't b« taken.

Say

topy..

Company Name-

Adores;

City

_Au!hcfiied by_

-State i Zip Code-
PLEASE ENCLOSE YOUR PAYMENT. WE DO NOT BUI FOR CUSSIFIED ADS.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ANO/OR ASSISTANCE CONTACT: CLASSIFIED AOVIR-
TrSING MANAGER, Billboard, 165 West 46th St.. New York City I003A.
ADVERTISING RATES INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
Clasdfiec Ptr :ine SI Minimum * lines per 'rsertior
CISPUV' Pir ir.cn $14 Minimum > irtr..

ir nrticnt 1

FOR FURTHER INFORMATldfTcONTAaT

jr- lEjus, Can or check with order
n i one- year period

Peter Heine. Intematienal Advertising Director

Billboard. 115 West 44tli Sh-eet, New Yerh
City 10034 or

Andre it Vtkey, Kwrefoee Dlrecter, 15 Meaever
Sqvare. W. 1, Eaflaitd.

NEW
PRODUCTS

The following new producit were selected

by Billboard because of the special interest

they may have for record dealers. For
more information write Audio-Video Editor,

Billboard. 188 West Randolph, Chicego
I, III.

Estey

MAGNATONE amplifier stand

by Estey. Personalized imprint-

ing on translucent panel. Tubu-
lar steel frame, 42 inches high,

28 inches wide. Shipped direct

to purchaser. Price: $30 to deal-

er; free with Magnaione M-20
DL or M-20 amplifier.

Electro-Voice

TRANSISTORIZED stereo con-

trol amplifier. 50 watts IHF
power, color coded volume con-

trol, indicator lights show pro-

gram source. Headphone jacks,

five controls. Walnut end panels.

Price; $124.50. Companion tun-

er, $160.

Concord
Electronics

CONCORD F-20 "sound cam-
era" tape recorder. Peripheral

drive system permits exchange
of tapes with other recorders on
same system. Remote-control

microphone, recording interlock,

30-minule recording time. Start/

stop foot control optional ac-

cessory. Uses standard tape and
reels. Under $30.

New Cartridges
NEW YORK— Pre-recorded

tape cartridges to fit all machines
using the fidelipac cartridge will

be manufactured by Vidaire
Electronics. Empire Recording
Company, subsidiary of Vidaire,

will iDitially distribute si.x mono
and six stereo releases pre-

packed for counter display boxes
holding six tapes.
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BULK VENDING news
Sid Bloom— Mr. Vending—Dies at 58
LOS ANGELES—Sid Bloom,

58, founder of Oak Manufactur-
ing Co. and active participant in

the formation of the National

Vendors Assn., died in Hawaii
last Sunday (7).

Bloom had gone to Hawaii
Friday with his wife and daugh-
ter for a two-week vacation.

Doctors termed a heart attack

the cause of death.

Nearly 500 persons attended

the funeral services held at the

Beth Olam Cemetery chapel in

Hollywood on Thursday at 10

a.m. Those paying last respects

to Bloom included bulk vending

operators, distributors and man-
ufacturing firm representatives

from throughout the country.

Bloom is survived by his

widow, Velma, and three daugh-
ters, Leslie, Mrs. Marilyn Sher-

man and Mrs. Frances Richer.

There are six grandchildren.

To many in the industry, Sid

Bloom was "Mr. Vending." A
40-year resident of Los An-
geles, Bloom founded a distrib-

MANDEll GUARANTEED

USED MACHINES

N.W. Med«l 4t, 1( mr U IK-f?
N.W. Dilux*, 1< or %t Csmb. . . 13.M
N.W. TO-Col. \t T«b Gum Mach. 11.00

N.W. Model Jt33, 1( Pore. Con-
ver1«d for 100 et. B.0 4.50

Allsi ^t ft S< 100 Ct. B«ll Cum. 13.00

Mills U T«b Com 12-00
Acorn % lb. Globo 10.50

PUtoctilo Nuti, Jumbo Quton,
Red » .W

Pittochte NuH, Jumbo Ounn,
Whl»o .M

Cithtw, Wholt M
Cashow, Bum •7«
Poinuts, Jumbo <4i
SpanUh •n
Mixed MuU 37
Baby Chick* M
Rainbow PeanuH "
Bridvo Mix 3t
Boston Baked Boom 33
Jolly Baans n
Licerico Oemi .32
M « M, 900 ct 4«
Hershey-ots .47

Rain Bio Gum, 73 ct $ .33
Malt ette, 100 ct., p«r 100 . . .. .35
Raln Blo Ball Gum, 140 ct.,

170 ct., 210 ct 32
Rain Bio B«ll Cum, 100 ct 34

300 lb. minimum prepaid on all
Rain-Bio Ball Cum.

Adami Gum, all flavors. 100 ct. .45
Wrl«l*v'« Gum, all flavort, 100 ct. .45
Beech-Nut, lOO ct .45
Hcrshev'i Chocolate. 300 ct. ... 1.30
Minimum order, 3S Boxes, assorted.

CHARMS AND CAPSULES. Writ*
tor complete li»t. Complete line of
Parts, Supplies, Stands, Glebes,
Brackets.

Everything for the operator.
One-third Deposit. Balance CCD.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

World Famous

VICTOR

Standard

TOPPER

1c or 5c

For Ball

Gum and

Oarms.

Packed and

sold 4

to a case.

Slamp Folders, lowtil Prices, Write

I MACHINE DISTailUTOIS, Inc.

NORTHWESTERN
SALES AND SERVICE CO.

MCE MANDELL
44i W. 3M, SI.. Ntw Ysric le, N. Y.

lOngocrg 4-44«7

uting firm. Operators Vending
Machine Co., in 1930.

In 1948 he founded Oak
Manufacturing Co.. manufactur-
ing a full line of bulk vending
machines. Bloom became known
in the greater Los Angeles busi-

ness community as an industrial

and financial wizard. Of late

Bloom was devoting considera-

ble time to expanding the inter-

national scope of the company
and had recently opened a dis-

tribution branch in Mexico City.

Known among his business

associates as a generous man,
Bloom on occasion made anony-
mous donations to needy em-
ployees—or even total strangers

whose financial problems came
to his attention.

The family requested that in

lieu of flowers, donations to the

Hadassah Medical Center may
be sent in care of Oak Manufac-
turing Co., 650 S. Avenue 21

here.

Saw the Need
Bloom was one of the knot of

bulk vending industry leaders

who nurtured the idea of a na-
tional trade association into

reality a little more than 15
years ago.

"Sid Bloom was one of the

first persons who saw the need
for the NVA and rallied support
for it," association founding

MODEL 60
BULK-PAK
The BULK-PAK will not skip
or jam because of a spe-
cially designed wheel and
housing.

Model 60 BULK-PAK
delivers the dependability,
high quality and low cost
that you've grown to expect
from all Northwestern ven-
dors. BULK-PAK holds one
box (1,000 pieces of rn-

dividuaily wrapped gum.)
BULK-PAK . . priced at
$18.95 ea.

Wire, Write or Phone for

Complete Details.

CORPORATION
2513 Armstrong St, Moms, IIL

Phone: WHitney 2-1300

President Bob Kantor, Chicago,
recalled.

"He talked NVA up, recruited

members. He didn't miss a meet-

ing from the first gathering in

Cleveland.

"Sid Bloom had the faculty

for bringing opposing view-

points to a meeting of the minds.
"He was a gentleman and con-

ciliatory. Where the interests of

NVA were at stake, he would go
against the interests of his own
business," Kantor said, adding.

"Sid Bloom's passing is a great

loss to the industry."

Booster
BI(X)m served continuously on

the NVA board of directors and
personally and financially sup-

ported the association's national

conventions. He was also a great

booster, morally and financially,

of the Western Bulk Vending
Association here.

Said Paul Crisman. current

president of NVA, "Sid Bloom
was a dynamo. He was always
the first to come up with new
ideas to benefit the industry.

His loss will be felt deeply."

r
SID BLOOM: "Mr. Vending." 19071965.

Eulogy to Sid Bloom
The following eulogy was written by National Vendors

Association Paul Crisman, of Chicago, on behalf of the bulk

vending industry following (he death of Sid Bloom Nov. 7.

The great personal loss of the bereaved family of Sid Bloom
is shared in great measure by all of us in the bulk vending
industry. Sid Bloom gave of himself unselfishly—sometimes
against his own best business interests—to help bring into

existence the industry's national trade association. And he
continually worked to sec that the association flourished. For
he believed in our business and was convinced that through
co-operation all of us could prosper. The past 15 years have
borne out the accuracy of his conviction. Colleagues and com-
petitors alike admired Sid Bloom for his ability to weld all

industry factions into a strong a-ssociation instrument. And we
all loved Sid Bloom for his genuine concern for his fellow

man. We'll miss Sid—in the association and in the business.

Koritz Elected To Kiwanis Post
ST. LOUIS—Jason Koritz, a

bulk operator here for the past

12 years, was elected president

of the Clayton (Mo.) Kiwanis
Club recently.

Koritz's active participation in

community and civic organiza-

tions dates back to his entry into

bulk vending some twelve years

ago. For over five years he has

served on the Auxiliary Police

Unit of University City, Mo.
Recalling Koritz's achieve-

ments in civic affairs, Victor A.

Ellman, director of civil defense
for the St. Louis suburb com-
munity, noted that Koritz was
granted a leave of absence from
the Auxiliary Police Unit so that

he could accept a post as mem-
ber of the board on the Advisory
Committee of Civil Defense and
Disaster Relief at University
City. "The city council com-
mended Mr. Koritz for his work
here," Ellman said, "and we
were very sorry to lose him when
he moved to Creve Coure."

SCHOENBACH CO.
Manufacturers Representative

Acom-Amco Distributor

MACHINES

with cvcrr OAK
w^"^ VISTA Modal 5c

jW vendor, wc are of-

ferlnir ONE FREE
FlU 1200 CM of

cepnilot.

^•J FUU PRICE: {18J0
f.o.b. Brooklyn, N Y.

tf thlf od is rflturnod
with order.

^HOt'iOc VEND riEMS
(II 2» per bag)

Birth»ton« Rings t*JO
Comb«r (WW II Inslfnia).. t30
Addami Family I-7S
Cumbv
World of GaiTiM fJO
Sho* Stort 9S9
Secret Rlnfli l.M
All Key Chain As«mt 9.00
Necklaces, Brooches,
Bracelets 1.00

5c VEND ITEMS
<From S4 to SS per bag)

Ic VEND ITEMS
(air price per M]

Mini-Beoki, 1M-10M. Per M-tll.OO
11M and up. Per M 10.00

Soupy Sales A U.N.C.L.C.
Flicker Rings 13.00

Addams Family Buttons. ., . 10.50
Pop-It Rings 13.00

Parts, Supplies. Stands & Globes.
Everything for the operator.

13 Dep. with Order, Bal. C.O.O.

SCHOENBACH CO.
715 Lincoln PI., Brooklyn U, N.Y.

(212) PResldent 3-2*00

Say You Sow It in

Billboard

PUas* rush

compUt* in-

Fervnaticn and
priest on

Northwostorn

SUPER SIXTY

Ball Gum-
Channt

V«fid«r (as

illutlrotvd) OS

wo\l at other

Northwestern

mochinot.

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

Fill In coupon, dip and null to:

H. B. Hutchinson, Jr.

1784 N. Decotur Rd.. N.E.

Allanta 7, Go.

DR 7-430O

YOU COUNT MORE WITH OAK
THE TITAN II

The Titan II vends all types of bulk
merchandise and capsules, including
wrapped gum. It is the ultimate in

mass merchandise display and stim-
ulates greater sates through out-
standing point or-purchase impact.
New features include a larger coin
box with enclosed receptacle that
channels all coins into coin box
without spilling. All dispenser wheels
are interchangeable with the Stand-
ard Acorn line for easy conversion
from one product to another. It also
is available with interchangeable ser-

vice head designed for versatility

and convenience. The new slip-out

mechanism makes coin conversion
easy; built-in wheels and handle
make the Titan II easy to move.

Time payments available on OAK
Machines through all distributors.

oak MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
SOUTH AVENUE ?1. LOS ANGCLtS CALIFORNIA 90011
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—ACORN

—

The World's Most
Prof/tab/a Vendors f

W« hovt th* IprgMt variety of all

typn of Acorn vondon in sto<li.

HEAOOUARTERS FOR CHARMS,
STANDS, RACKS. GUM, NUTS,

GLOBES, PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR
Aa VENDING MACHINES. WRITE
FOR COMPLETE CATALOG OF NEW
AND RECONDITIONED MACHINES
AND SUPPLIES.

• RAKE

•

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1 21 4 W. Ciram Avo.

Pklladilptiia. Pa. 19123
12151 CEntor 6-4493

BANTER

natiuDeae^
DISTRIBUTORS
For So. California

MERCHANDISE ANO SUPPLIES

Boston B^ked Beans $ .27 1/2

Jelly Beans .31

Hersheyets .46
Hershey-Almonds . , .64
Licorice Lozenges - , .27
Rainblo Ball Cum 140.

210 and 170 counts .32
Rainblo Ball Cum.

100 ct .34
Spanish Nuts .32
Blanched Nuts . . .42
Cashew Butts .76
Pistachio Jumbo Red , 1.00
Pistachio Jumbo White .93
Candy Mix .291/2

Tab & Chicklet Cum
100 PCS. Box .45

Largest selection of 5c & 10c
filled capsules, and Ic chami
items.

Write for complete list. We
carry parts, globes, stands,
brackets, etc.

Everything for the operator.
One-third deposit, balance COD.

ACME VENDING
MACHINE CO.

1696 W. WASHINGION BIVO
lOS ANGELES, CALIF, 732 8119

Soy You Saw h in

Billboard

CHICAGO
Several members of the Bill-

board staff dropped in at

Logan Distributing Co. the

other day to help H. A. (Whltey)

Lehrter celebrate his 8Ut birth-

day. Jack Nelson and Dick
Boylan had brought a big cake

into the shop and the traditional

candle - blowing - out ceremony
went off with much gaiety.

Lehrter, who has been with

Logan since right after the war,

is much better known in the

outdoor amusement industry

than in the bulk vending in-

dustry. He's been with nearly

every show that has toured the

Midwest, beginning with the

Cole Bros. Circus in 1907. (It

was originally Sells Sl Downs,
Whiley explained, and later took

on the Cole Bros, identity.)

When Morton Downs died in

1909, Whitey took time off from

BUILT FOR BUSINESS!

MARK-BEAVER

Bulk Vending Machines

Full of built-in advantages

for longer life and
greater profits.

ENDOR
MFRS.. INC.

C. V. (Red) Hitchcock,

Pi«sident

1319 LEWIS STREET
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
PHONE: 615 256-4146

(Distributor areas available

throughout the world)

NORTHWESTERN
Model 60 Bulk-Pak

Will not skip or

jam because of

specially

ilesigned wheel

and housing.

Holds 1,000

individually

wrapped

FLEER'S

DUBBLE

BUBBLE

TAB GUM,

the most jxipular In bubble gum.

Wrappers include comics, fortunes

and premium redemption.

Bulk loading.

BIRMINGHAM
VENDING COMPANY
S2» Second Avo., North
Birmlnshom, Alabama
Phono: FAIrfox 4-75U

Please ruth complcre information and prices on
Ncrthwestern SUPER SIXTY Ball Cum-Charms
Vender (as illustrated) at well at other North-
western machinot.

ADDRESS.

CITY_
Flit in coupon, dip ut4 mail to:

KING & COMPANY
2700 W. Lako St. CMcOfo 2. III.

Phono; KC 3-3302

We handle complete line of machines, parts & supplies.

Also Ball Cum, all sizes; )c Tab Cum, 5c Package Cum, Spanish

Nuts, Virginia's Red Skin, small Cashews, small Almonds, Mixed

Nuts, all in vacuum pack or bulk. Panr>ed Candies; 1 Hersheys

320 count and 500 count Candy Coated Baby Chicks; Leaflets,

Coin Wrappers, Stamp Folders, Sanitary Napkins, Sanitary Sup-

plies, Route Cards, Charms, Capsules, Cast Iron Stands, Wall

Brackets, Retractable Ball Point Pens, new and used Venders.

Write to King & Co. for prices and our new 12-page catalog.

H. A. (WHITEY) LEHRTER blows out 81 candles on cake at recent

birthday celebration at Logan Distributing Co. in Chicago (see Bulk

Banter). Looking on with the Logan staff are Dick Boylan (left l»ck-

ground) and Jack Nelson (behind Lehrter).

the circus to help build the

Shoshone Dam.

He landed a job with the

Camel Bros, outfit in Fairbury,
Neb., in 1911, and in 1912
joined the troupe of Buffalo
Bill Jr., Annie OaUey and
Frank Bader. ("Annie didn't

use scatter shot, "Whitey insists.)

With the troupe at that time,

Whitey remembers, were two
$75-a-month cowboys named
Tom Mix and Will Rogers.

In 1913 Whitey was back
with Cole Bros. In 1914 he
joined the Mighty Haag. And
in 191S he hooked up with
J. Augustus Jones. Came 1916
and Whitey was with the Sells-

Floto organization. The years
1917-1918 found Lehrter with
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Show.
He quit the show just two weeks
before the show train was in-

volved in the famous wreck that

led to the formation of the

Showmen's League.

The year 1919 found Whitey
with the Walter L. Main Show.
In 1921 he joined Jake Newman
and the Gentry Bros. He re-

joined the Walter L. Main
Show in 1922 and stayed until

1929. He rejoined Sells-Floto

that year and recalls contracting
a severe case of pneumonia.
("Tom Mix saved my life by
buying the medicine I needed.")

In 1930 he left the circuit and
joined the U. S. Tent & Awn-
ing Co. This was followed by a

period with the Ford Motor Co,
preceding his joining the elder

Jack Nelson in Chicago in 1 946.
RAY BRACK

LOS ANOIUS
Arnold Provisor, counsel for

Oak Manufacturing Co., is back
on the job following an illness

(hat confined him to the Uni-
versity of California, Los An-
geles, medical center. . . . Bob
Feldman of Acme Vending is

expanding his business and re-

cently returned from Miami
where he attended a distributors

meeting staged by Leaf Gum.
He is looking forward to ship-

ments of some of the new items

lhai were previewed. The Feld-

mans moved into their new
home in Ladera Heights. Bob
is enjoying the pool that came
in handy during the recent ex-

tremely hot weather that hit the

Los Angeles area.

Dave SUvkoff made his usual

Monday morning buying stop

at Acme .... John Oem was
in from Vista, where he now
makes his home, for supplies at

Acme .... Bob Feldman had
an interesting order when Smith
Smilhyson came into Acme for

a number of Northwestern ma-
chines for an operation in Thai-
land. The mechanisms had to

be adjusted to take Thailand
coins. . . . Tomas Garcia came
up from Tijuana in Baja
California, Mexico, for a truck

load of merchandise and parts.

He brought along Antonio
Guerreo to help him load and
unload .... Lester Fishman
has purchased a new van for

servicing his route from his

headquarters in Pacoima. While
in Los Angeles, he stopped off

at Acme .... Qarence and
Bcmice Kettles were buyers
from Port Hueneme.

Herb Goldstein, merchandis-
ing director for Oak, is off on
a business trip .... Yield

Bumham, auditor at Oak, ex-

pects to be back on the job

following a stay in the hospital

in Encino .... Sam Weitzman,
principal in Oak Manufacturing,

is giving the boys a play-by-

play description of the World
Series played in the Twin Cities.

He was there .... Personnel

at Oak have dispatched con-

gratulatory messages to Les
Smith, Acorn distributor at his

Southern Acorn Sales at Char-
lotte, N.C., upon the arrival

of his daughter, Sandra. The
fellows at Oak are now expect-

ing cigars, of course. . . . Oscar
Johnson of Operators Vending
Machine Supply Company is

enjoying a brief stay in Mexico
City. SAM ABBOTT

Torrance Ups

License Fees
LOS ANGELES—The Tor-

rance, Calif., city council passed

an ordinance amendment last

week doubling—and in some
cases more than tripling—the

city's license fes on vending and
amusement machines.

Approval of the amendment,
effective Nov. 26, followed pro-

test from operators that the in-

creases were exorbitant.

The new schedule calls for

fees of $2 annually for 1-5 cent

machines; $5 for 6-10 cent ma-
chines; $ 1 0 for 11 cents and
over.

Also, fees for music machines
will go up to $20 annually; $36
annually for amusement ma-
chines and $10 per year on ciga-

rel vending machines.

Torrance is the third largest

city in Los Angeles County with
a population of more than
130,00.

The tax increase measure was
approved for introduction by
members of the Torrance city

government on Sept. 1 4 but was
held over for 30 days' study
after complaints from machine
owners at the city council's final

reading on Sept. 21.

BALL AND

VENDING

\ GUMS
Direct low Factory Prices

F.O.B. Factory 150 tb. lots

Bubble lall Gum, 140, 170 ft

210 Ct A Giant Silt . . . 30Vi lb.

Chicle Ball Gum, 130 Ct. . .38V2 lb.

Clor-o-Vend Ball Gum . 43)/<i lb.

Clor o-Vend Chicks, nt> Ct .43</3 lb.

Chitle Chicbt, 330 A MO Ct. 39 lb.

Bubble Chichi, 320 A
520 Ct lb

3-ttkh Gam, 100 M<l>t

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS
40 ywrs of maiMjfaciurtng eippriencc

4th A Mt. Pleatant
Newark. N. J. 07104

NIW VICTOR 77

GUH & CAPSULE

YENDOIIS
A REAL SAIB
STIMULATOR

IN ANT
LOCATION

Beautiful eye-
catching

design. Mokes
merchandise
Irresiitible.

Convenient.
intercKange-
able merchan-
dise display

r>anel.

Vends 100
count gum. V.

V-1 and V-2 capsules. Available

with K. 5*. I0<. 25« or 50< coin
mechanism.

Removable cash box for easy col-

lecting. Large capacity. Holds 1800
balls (100 count). 575 V capsules.

250 V- 1 capsules and 80 V-2
capsules.

PRICE $39.00
WRITE. wiRf on rHONI

BITTERIMAN & SON
471 1 E. 27H< St.. Kansas CItT 27. Mo.

Phoin: WA 3-J900

Announcing

the first and newest

NORTHWESTERN
New itadji lor

immediate deliv-

enf. Holds i.ixn

individaany

wrappad

FLEERS

DUBBLE BUBBLE

TAB GUM,

the most popular

in bubble gum.

Wrappers include

comics, fortunes

and premium
redemption.

Bulk loadini.

Other products soon available.

PARKWAY MACHINE CORP.

715 Ensor St. Baftitnor* 2, Md.

NEW VICTOR 77

GUM & CAPSULE
VENDOBS

ARULSUES
... STIMULATOR

|.»| m MIY

LOCATION
Beautiful eye-

catching
design. Makes
merchandise
irresistible.

Convenient,
interchange-
able merchan-
dise display

panel.
Vends 100

count gum, V,
V-t and V-2 capsules. Available
with U. 5«. to?, 25< or 50* coin
mechanism.
Removable cash box for easy col-
lecting. Large capacity. Holds 1800
balls (100 count). 575 V capsules.
250 Vl capsules and 80 V-2
capsules.

PRICE $39.00 cn"" t

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

GRAFF VENDING
SUPPLY CO., INC,

Soy You Sow It in

Billboord
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A SPECIAL REPORT
Pin Game Debate Aired

Continued Confusion o n _i* ca ±»

Over Pinboll Games Chicago Radio Station
Editor's Note: Although Billboard has covered the big pinball

stories of the year, snch as the unsuccessful ban attempt in Puerto
Rico, the licensing legislation veto In New York and the Italian
prohibition, much of the jockeying around amusement game issues
by lawmakers and law enforcement officials at the local level has
gone unmentioned. We take a look at the local pinball panoply this
week in this round-up and (he adjoining report by Paul Zakaras on
one of the more animated pinball debates of the year.

By RAY BRACK

CHICAGO—The question of
what constitutes gambling and/
or a gambling device has trou-

bled city councils and lower
courts throughout the country
again this year.

The frequently bumbling and
erratic deliberations of these au-
gust bodies have left the local

operator of legitimate, skill-only,

coin-operated amusement equip-
ment in limbo.

As in the past, much of the
confusion has resulted from fail-

ure to carefully differentiate be-
tween types of equipment. In
other cases officials have elected
to brand everything with a coin
aperture as inherently a wager-
ing device.

Vancouver
Billboard followed an interest-

ing case, for example, in Van-
couver. Last May, Snohomish
County Superior Judge Edward
Nollmeyer ordered five skill-type

pinball machines confiscated
from a bowling alley. Early this

month he explained his action by
ruling that "pinball machines
are all inherently gambling de-
vices and are therefore illegal."

In nearby Clark County, how.
ever, Prosecuting Attorney R.
DeWitI Jones said: "What a

judge rules in one county upon
a matter of this kind is not con-
trolling in another country. I

don't know if a pinball machine
should be regarded as a gam-
bling device any more than a
deck of cards that is used for a
game of fun."

The Washington Supreme
Court has never ruled on
whether one or two free plays on
a pinball game constitutes a pay-
off. Cash awards are prohibited
by State law.

Maine
Meanwhile, as the debate

went on in the Northwest, a

juvenile officer in the Northeast
was reported to have declared

(Continued on page 63)

SHERIFF RICHARD B. OGILVIE (left), commentator John Dreiske
(center) and attorney Rufus King debate pin games in WIND studio.
Chicago.

TO ST. JOE OPERATORS

Granger Announces New MOA
Xink-Letter' Assn. Service
SOUTH BEND, Ind.—Speak-

ing to members of the Music
Operators Society of St. Joseph
Valley at their annual banquet
here last week, Music Operators
of America Executive Vice-
President Fred Granger an-

nounced that the MOA will soon
begin publishing a "link-letter"

10 improve the flow of ideas

and information between re-

gional trade associations.

"We'll begin publishing the

letter right after the first of the

year," Granger said. "It will link

the different associations with
each other and with the MOA
for the purpose of circulating

effective ideas. The letter will

appear about five or six times
a year."

Speaking to over 100 St. Joe
Valley operators, wives and

Art Daddis Founds
Own Billiard Firm

ART DADDIS: "I've always felt a
pool table could be improved."

NEWARK, N. J.—Industry
veteran Art Daddis has founded
a full-line, coin-operated billiard

table manufacturing firm for the
production of what he described
as "a better table at the right

price."

Under the name United Bil-

liards, Inc., the company is lo-

cated in two adjacent buildings
providing 50,000 square feet

here. Prototype models will be
ready, according to Daddis, "in

a week to 10 days, and we'll be
delivering to distributors by the

middle of December."

The plant is located at 9-17
I.orelto Street.

"Every new billiard feature
will be included in our tables,"

Daddis said, "with some new
developments to be announced
later. Our tables will be well

built—all of formica—and will

be beautifully designed."
Daddis, who has been involved

(Continued on page 63}

guests at the Sherry Ann Restau-
rant, Granger said, "In all my
travels around the country, I

find your association meetings
among the best attended."

Progress

The new "link-letter," he sug-
gested, might aid in passing
around successful meeting for-

mulas such as that of the St. Joe
group to less active associations

in the industry.

Commenting that the industry
needs more regional associations

such as the St. Joe group, "to
give the industry strength and
unity," Granger pledged to help
establish new local associations

anywhere. "I'll address any size

group anywhere in the country,"
he promised.

Granger, who will have com-
pleted two years in his MOA
post in January, also gave the
Indiana and Michigan operators
a progress report on the national

association activities, laying

stress on the newly formed
MOA committee on record com-
pany comunication and pro-
gramming, headed by William
Cannon of New Jersey.

"Some of the record com-
panies feel the operator is not

too important," he said. "This
we plan to change—and before
the next national convention."
MOA will soon begin pro-

viding special supplementary in-

dustry reports exclusively to rec-

ord companies on the subject

of record programming on juke
boxes. Granger said.

Letter

Touching on the mechanic
shortage problem, the MOA
official said that MOA has be-
gun investigating various route-
man training concepts. He said

that soon MOA officials will

visit the Institute of Coin Ma-
chine Operations, founded by
ex-operator Jack Moran in Den-
ver, to evaluate the effectiveness

of the operation. The MOA
board recently approved the is-

suance of a letter to Moran de-

scribing the pressing need for

apprentice technicians in the coin
machine industry. Moran sub-
sequently obtained approval of
the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare in Washing-
ton for subsidization of his Den-
ver schol.

Granger also reminded the

group that although the first

(Continued nn page 63)

Seeburg Releases 700
CORPS Stereo Singles
CHICAGO — The Seeburg

Corp. is releasing a catalog of
100 45-r.p.m. stereo singles this

week under a liberalized lease

program (or juke box operators.

Called "Catalog No. I
," the

release incorporates six musical
categories with a curious array

of artist identifications.

Much of the music in the re-

lease is drawn from Seeburg's
own collection of some 4,500
music copyrights in its Coin
Operated Phonograph Perform-
ance Society (COPPS)'.

In May Seeburg began releas-

ing seven-inch, 33'/3-r.p.m.

stereo disks utilizing COPPS

music. A few 45-r.p.m. stereo

singles were released several

weeks later.

This week's massive release,

according to Seeburg president

J. Cameron Gordon, "is de-

signed to fill the void caused
by the complete lack of stereo

singles for at least half of the

nation's estimated 500,000 coin

phonographs that can play

stereophonic records."

Not for Sek
Gordon explained that the

records are not for sale and may
not be broadcast.

The six categories of music
(Continued on page 63)
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By PAUL ZAKARAS

CHICAGO—Richard B. Ogil-
vie, sheriff of Cook County
(Chicago and suburbs), told a
radio audience here recently why
he is demanding prohibition of
all pinball games in the unin-
corporated areas of the county.
Ogilvie admitted that such a law
would force some legitimate

businessmen out of operation,

but said that the action was
necessary "for solving a law en-

forcement problem."

Rufus King, Washington,
D. C, lawyer, who argued the

point with Ogilvie on a WIND
radio program, said "the sheriffs

plan is equivalent to throwing
out the baby with the wash."

John Dreiske, noted Illinois

political commentator, who mod-
erated the show, asked King if

the coin industry would agree to

such a prohibition if there were
no other way of eliminating

gambling machines. King said

"such an all-or-nothing proposi-

tion would hardly be necessary.

I am not spokesman for the in-

dustry, but if such a radical situ-

ation did exist, I believe the

industry would agree to sacrifice

loss of some business in order to

help eliminate gambling."

Two Types

King said "There are two dis-

tinct types of pinball machines:
one for gambling, the other for

amusement. Such a distinction

has been made by officials in

many other areas of the country,

and 1 can see no reason for the

sheriff of Cook County to ignore

this differentiation.

"Gambling machines are un-

desirable to legitimate game man-
ufacturers," said King. "They
tend to give the whole industry

a bad name. Wherever gambling
machines are widespread, we
have great difficulty in keeping
our amusement locations; they

become unprofitable. Therefore,

we are just as interested in the

elimination of gambling ma-
chines as is the sheriff."

Ogilvie argued that amuse-
ment pin games are also con-
ducive to gambling. But King
contended that these devices are

not set up for gambling and are.

therefore, no more conducive to

gambling than billiard games,
bowling, or practically any other

event that has a final score.

"The facet of human nature

which urges people to bet on the

outcome of events cannot be

considered a rational argument
against non-gambling type pin-

ball machines," said King.

King added that licenses for

gambling equipment must be

purchased from the Federal
Government and these licenses

are recorded by state and county
officials, thus making it easy for

law enforcement agencies to dis-

cover just who has the gambling
machines.

Penalties

Ogilvie answered that "penal-

ties for possession of the gam-
bling games are too minor to

deter violators. We have to

catch them in the act of the pay-

off. And, because my staff is

limited, they soon recognize all

of my men and will not make
(Continued on page 65)
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Keen Competition Cutting

Export Profits—Distribs

Bergmann Moves Into

New Hamburg Plant

By BRUCE WEBER

LOS ANGELES— American
coin machine distributors here

enjoy doing business with for-

eign buyers, but admit that the

export business is not booming.
All concerned agree that the

reason for the "shopper's but not

buyer's market" is because com-
petition among American ex-

porters is too keen.

The unhealthy but still slightly

profitable business does not pre-

vent most Los Angeles distribu-

tors from maintaining business

relations with foreign markets,

however cautious the link may
be.

It is no secret that the Ger-
mans and Japanese especially

have crowded the American ex-

port market. A promising mar-
ket for German equipment is

AI.IJMKWM
DE-GREASED
DISCS

FOR STANDARD
AND

HARVARD
METAL TYPERS

• P«ck*d In roll* of 100

• Avallablo with ipoclal Imprint

Call our PARTS & SERVICE Dept

for all your Typer needs

being developed in Africa, Asia
and Latin America, local ob-

servers report.

Competitive

Marvin Miller, of the Coin
Machine Service Company, Los
Angeles, puts the export problem
in simple but harsh terms. "It's

too competitive," he says, "and
the export market is becoming
even harder for an American
businessman to deal with. Indus-

trial interests both in Germany
and Japan have made it even
more difficult for the American
exporter to make a suitable

profit. Foreign coin machine op-
erators are thriving, and we're

feeling the pinch here in the

States."

Although Miller feels a some-
what bleak picture exists today

in juke box trade with foreign

nations, he is confident that the

market, which several years ago
harvested a plentiful profit for

the American exporter, will re-

turn.

"Used machines (juke boxes)

still go well, especially in the

Far East, and that makes it

worthwhile for a company to

dabble in the export business,"

Miller said.

Another problem also exists,

he said, that tends to hamper
export sales. If foreign govern-

ments are not stable, this, too,

can curtail sales in those coun-
tries.

Flooded
Leo Simone, sales manager.

Badger Sales & Vending Co.,

Los Angeles, feels the export

market is being flooded by com-
petition. He makes it clear, too,

that foreign buyers are wiser and
are being very selective.

"It seems there is a need for

used merchandise," Simone said,

"but there remains a definite

trend for foreign buyers to turn

to the German and Japanese dis-

tributors for parts and juke

boxes. And that's hurting U. S.

business."

Both George Muraoka, Simon
Distributing Co., and Stan Lar-

scn, Struvc Distributing Co.,

both of Los Angeles, agree that

it is worth exporting products

today but say the profits are not

handsome because of the keen

competition among Americans
for the export dollar.

HAMBURG—Th. Bergmann
& Co., one of Europe's largest

diversified coin manufacturers,

is moving into an ultramodern
new plant on the edge of Ham-
burg.

The move will enable Berg-

mann to expand production of

phonographs and games for ex-

port markets, primarily Britain

and the United States. Produc-
tion of its Symphonic phono-
graph is to be increased for the

British market, and shipments

of games, particularly target

games, will be expanded to the

United States.

Bergmann's new plant is glass

and stainless steel sheathed in

aluminum. It cost $1 million and
it occupies 56,000 square meters

on a site with 150,000 square

meters.

It is Europe's most modern
coin machine manufacturing
plant. Special attention has been
given to shipping facilities, be-

cause of the emphasis Bergmann
places on the world export mar-
ket. The plant is situated on the

Hamburg-Kiel autobahn about

eight miles from the center of

Hamburg.
The plant is adjacent to main

U. S. Coinmen Impress German

Used Scopitone,

Filmotheque or

other sound movie

machines.

Give price and condition.

Write
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Box 236
188 West Randolph

Chicago, Illinois 60601

MUNICH—Pity the poor
American operator!

A German coin machine dis-

tributor has returned from a vis-

it to U. S. coin centers im-
pressed by the stiff competition

and enormous energy which
characterizes the American in-

dustry.

H. M. Dieckhaus, manager of

Bayerischer Automatengrosshan-
del H. Menke, visited U. S. coin

machine factories, distributors,

and operating firms.

He believes, on the basis of

what he ob.served in the U. S.,

that the European operator has
it soft compared with his Amer-
ican counterpart. Dieckhaus said

in an interview that it is incon-

ceivable to a European opera-
tor how hard U. S. operators

must work merely to remain
abreast the competition.

Fierce Competition

"The competition is fierce.

We have no idea over here what
competition really is. In the

United States, the small and
medium operating firms are

locked in an unending struggle

with big firms able to offer

better service because they have
more money behind them,"

Dieckhaus said.

Dieckhaus, over-all, was im-

pressed by American technology

and scientific management ap-

plied to coin machine produc-
tion, distribution and operation.

In Chicago, he visited the See-

burg complex—Seeburg, Wil-

liams and United plants. "I was
flabbergasted at the vastness of

the main Seeburg plant in Chi-

cago," Dieckhaus said. "The
main factory is breathtaking be-

cause of its enormous size and
the fact there isn't a single win-

dow—all work is done by air

conditioned, artificial daylight."

Good Public Relalions

U. S. manufacturers are invit-

ing an increasing number of
prominent German trade figures

to their plants, and such visits

appear to have incalculable pub-
lic relations value. Nearly every
German, after such a visit, re-

turns home with high praise of

U. S. technology and methods.

This is the case with Dieck-
haus, who marvels at the quali-

ty control achieved by Seeburg.

"I was tremendously impressed,"

he said, "by the constant

quality control over all in-

dividual components and by the

thorough testing of every ma-
chine.

"The Discotheque program
involves a staggering amount of

minute quality control. In the

pressing department, every disk

is tested along with every tape,

and disks and tapes are then

tested in relation to the disco-

theque speaker."

Germans Can Learn
Dieckhaus also believes that

German distributors could learn

from the extensive service ren-

dered by Seeburg distributors.

He was impressed by the exten-
sive service facilities maintained
by every distributor.

He believes, finally, there is

much German operators can
learn from their American coun-
terparts in music programming.
Disk changing, Dieckhaus ob-
served, has been placed on a
scientific basis by the most suc-

cessful American operators.

highway and rail routes and is

near Hamburg harbor.

LalMir Shortage

Ironically, Bergmann is being

hampered in putting its new fa-

cilities into full operation by the

critical German labor shortage.

The firm, in common with oth-

er German companies, is imable

to recruit sufficient labor to put

the new plant into full use.

Bergmann, moreover, is forced

to transport workers daily from
Hamburg to the plant and re-

turn.

The new plant is producing
Bergmann's Safari target game,
which is the firm's major ex-

port to the U. S. Bergmaim
products are distributed in the

U. S. tfurough L. T. Patterson

company of Cincinnati.

The Safari game is a fully

electronic successor to Arizona,

a manual target game which
had large sales in the U. S.

Planning Pinballa

Bergmann is concentrating

now on pinball development, its

aim being to build pinballs for

the European and export mar-

kets which are competitive with

U. S. product. Under develop-

ment at the moment is a two-
player pinball tentatively named
Las Vegas, which has a poly-

ester surface.

The Hamburg firm operates

in Britain through its Symplay
Limited affiliate with headquar-
ters at 18-19 Bellevue Road,
London. Symplay has expanded
steaded steadily over the last

five years and now is one of

the biggest phonograph distrib-

utors in Britain.

Air Freight

Bergmann has pioneered the

air freighting of phonographs
and parts to Britain and other

Continental points. The com-
pany has used air shipment as

a competitive weapon against

U. S. producers.

The new factory, near Ham-
burg airport, will enable Berg-

mann to continue expansion of
its air freight shipments.

The Bergmann management
says the new plant is the best

proof of German manufacturers'

ability to compete with U. S.

producers and thrive. The plant

is evidence that the German
coin machine boom is no long-

er merely a phenomenon en-

couraged by the U. S. occu-
pation after the war, but is now
a solidly based economic ac-

tivity of steadily expanding sig-

nificance.

BOB SLIFER
Execntive Director

of N.C.M.D.A.
as the CMI wholesale distributors ossociotion recognize

our distir^ct responsibility to and for all distributors, to

manufacturers, operators end other trade associations;

all of whom we strive to serve conscientiously within the

framework of "true democratic principles."

Are yOL a Member of

Tour Cwn Trade Association?

Rosen Signs Italian Co.
PHILADELPHIA — Dave

Rosen last week announced he
has found a manufacturer for

his two-in-one entertainment
concept called Filmotheque-Dis-
cotheque.
The manufacturer, Innocenti

of Milan, Italy, will make a
newly designed version of the

Cinebox film machine which
Rosen will combine with a juke
box mechanism to make his

Filmotheque-Discotheque prod-
uct. This combination will allow
customers to choose from 40
movies and 200 records on each
machine.

Rosen made the announce-
ment jointly with Angelo Bot-

lani. president of International

Phonovision Society of Milan,
which created the Cinebox.

Rosen, who has exclusive dis-

tribution rights for Cinebox in

the United States and Canada,
wilt start importing limited

quantities of the new movie ma-
chine before the first of tlie

year.

Motor Scooter

The new Cinebox model will

be more compact and will have
a larger screen than the previous
version. It will be the first ma-
chine to make the screen an
integral part of the unit rather

than placing it on the top.

Innocenti is one of Italy's

larger manufacturing companies.
The company makes various

products, including heavy ma-
chinery and automobiles. The
popular Lambretta motor scoot-

er is one of Innocenti's best

known products.

A spokesman for Rosen de-

clined to say what sort of sales

volume and market potential

the company expects for their

entry into the audio-visual coin-

operated field.
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the innovation tliat

CHANGES THE COIN-OPERATED INDUSTRY

2%"

the^^^alleAj* 2V4"

MmMEJK CUE BALL
New cue ball shown actual size and compared to

regulation billiard ball and oversized cue ball, used

on other coin operated pool tables.

ALL 16 BALLS NOW SAME SIZE
After 4 years of research and actual field testing, Valley® has perfected the regulation 2%"
Magnetic Cue Ball (Patent Pending) ... the same size and weight used for professional billiards

. . . Now furnished on Valley® coin-operated tables!

NEW PLAYERS • NEW GAME INTEREST • GREATER PROFITS
Here's why Valley® Magnetic Cue Ball will add profits for you!

• The home and professional player will now play coin-operated pool without the larger size cue ball affecting

their game

• Magnetic Cue Ball will not become trapped as it separates itself from other balls

• Regulation size and weight assures player more accuracy

• Player realizes more "english" and "draw" on the ball

• Magnetic Cue Ball hits balls "dead center" instead of off center

• Hits cushions at proper height for greater accuracy

P.S. 2%" cue ball can be used without any change in operating mechanism

for information write or call

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^3^ortor^tree^^^^ay^i^^ic|^^

Copyiigniud material



DISCOTHEQUE
RECORDS

Tht following lingli ricordi have bttn itlKted by tha Billboard Ravicw Panel and are

racommandad to oparaton for diicothcqua proframming.

HOT 100

TITLE

TYPE OF
DANCE ARTIST LASa

GET OFF OF MT CLOUD Jerk Rolling Stones London 9792

A LOVER'S CONCERTO Slop Toys DynoVoice 209w Mashed
Potato

Len Barry Decca 31827

YOU'RE THE ONE Jerk Vogues Co & Ce 229

1 HEAR A SYMPHONY Jerk Supremes Motown 1083

LETS HANG ON Jerk 4 Seasons Philips 40317

A TASTE OF HONEY Shake Herb Aipert &
Tijuana Brass

A&M 775

AINT THAT PECULIAR Jerk-Monkey Marvin Gaye Tamla 54122

TURN! TURN! TURN! Frug Byrds Columbia 43424

1 KNEW YOU WHEN Slow Dance Billy Joe Royal Columbia 43390

MY BABY Slop Temptations Gordy 7047

1 FOUND A GIRL Monkey Jan & Dean Liberty 55833

RING DANG DOO Jerk Sam the Sham &
the Pharaohs

MGM 13397

JUST A LinU BIT Jerk Roy Head Scepter 12116

OVER AND OVER Slop Dave Clark Five Epic 9863

SPOTLIGHTS
APPLE OF MY EYE Jerk-Monkey Roy Head Back Beat 555

HANG ON SLOOPY Slop Ramsey Lewis Trio Cadet 5522

linu BITTY CORRINE Jerk Freddy Cannon Warner Bros. 5673

1 GOT YOU (1 Feel Good) Slop James Brown King 6015

PRINCESS IN RAGS Slop Gene Pitney Musicor 1130

Straight From tlie

HORSE'S MOUTH
The favorit* and running woy
ahead of oil others in oudio-viiuol
play is this 2-m-1 combination mo-
chine of moviei and recordt in a
linglo unit. Ploy the winner—

FILMCmiEailE

Tak9 « Tip—Write Wiro Phone

Exclusive Rowe AMi Distributor

Eo.Pa. S.Jersey Del. - Md. D.C

DavidRosenInc
ass N i«OAD ST . rHIL* . PA 1«I2]

Phone: I21S CCnttt 2 2«00

9
Nov. 14—Amusement Machine

Association of Philadelphia,

Inc.; 36th annual association

dinner, Latin Casino, Cherry
Hill, N. J.

Nov. 14—North Carolina Music
Operators Association annual
convention, Charlotte, N. C.

Nov. 14-15—Music & Vending
Association of South Dakota,
fall meeting, Huron, S. D.

Nov. 19-21—NAMA Western
Conference & Exhibit, Am-
bassador Hotel, Los Angeles.

Dec. 7—Missouri Coin Machine
Council quarterly meeting,
Bothwell Hotel, Sedalia, Mo.

Jan. 29-30—Illinois Coin Ma-
chine Operators Association

quarterly meeting; Spring-

field, Ul.

+ SUPPORT YOUR RED CROSS

IN BILLBOARD

YOU GET THE NEWS
WHEN IT'S NEWS
...SUBSCRIBE NOW

Just mall m|W*tt ordar today —
tllLBOARD, 2160 Potterian SIrael, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

Pleai* vntar my tubtcription to BILLBOARD for

1 YEAR $20 3 YEARS $45 N«w
Payment enelosad 2 EXTRA )tiu*i for cash

Q Renew

Bill me later

Above lubicription rates for Continental U. S. & Conoda.
Overieat rotei on requeet.

I Company-.
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Type of Butlnets—

-State & Zip—
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Weikel Named
U. S. Billiard

Sales Manager

BILL WEIKEL, coin machine in-

dustry sales veteran, has Iwen
appointed sales manager for U. S.
Billiards. Inc., of Amityville, N. Y.,

company president Al Simon an-
nounced last week. "Bill is oft-

times referred to as Mr. Pool
Table' of the coin industry,"
Simon said, "and he brings a
vast amount of experience, know-
how and an enviable reputation
to the firm." Reached at his
McHenry, III., offices, Weikel said:
"Some very exciting things are
brewing at Amityville and I am
extremely well pleased to become
a member of their team." He said
he expected to be on the road
extensively during the next four
months and will divide his time
between McHenry and the Amity-
ville home offices.

Culp Displays

New Models
OKLAHOMA CITY— Using

theatrical staging, lighting, and
live Arthur Murray dancers,
Culp Distribution Company of
Oklahoma City, kicked off the
new phonograph sales season
with a special presentation for
area operators.

Curtains were closed and the
lights dimmed as sound filled

the room. Then the curtain
parted to reveal two Wurlitzer
3000 phonographs at each side
of the room and four more
Model 30OO's on a large turn-
table at center stage. All six

phonographs were played in se-

quence, and each was equipped
with different colored fluorescent
lights.

Next, a 3000-8 Discotheque
model was turned on, black
light played on the full set of
nine Wurlitzer Discotheque Ban-
ners, and a team of Arthur
Murray dancers launched a dem-
onstration of the various "Go-
Go" dances.
The demonstration, set up by

owner "Shorty" Cidp, was in-

tended to give the operators a

good idea of the hi-fi sound of
the new Wurlitzer.

Compleiely Reconditioned

Guns and Baiebalb

Bally Boll Pork $195 00
Bally Heovy Hitter _ 150 00
CC All Star Boieboll 275 00
Mtdwoy Slugger 275 00
United Yankee 195 00
Willioms Official B.B 225 00
Bolly Bull's-Eye Cun 195.00
Dole Desert Hunter. , 225 00
Cenco Big Too 225 00
Ccnco Slote Foir 225.00
Midway Bazooko 195^00
Midway Shootirrg Gallery 175 00
United Pirote Cun 225 00
Williams Crossfire 225 00
Williams VonRuard 225 00
2 TAYLOR TOP GUNS. eoch. 750.00

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
577 Tenth Av«.

New Yoric, N. Y. t0036
PlMne <212l BR 9-6677

NEW EQUIPMENT

TRIO. Single-player flipper game manufactured by Bally Manufacturing
Co., Chicago. "Leftover bonus scores" on the playfield and "leftover

advances" on the backglass are designed to stimulate repeat play by
the same player or a bystander. A "build-up bonus" will score up to

290 points when ball is directed into a "bonus kick-out hole."
"Specials" are scored when musical notes on the backglass advance
to the number 10. All advances require maneuvering the ball to strike

a trio of red, white and blue bumpers—which are lighted by balls

crossing correspondingly colored buttons at the top and bottom of
the panel. Striking lighted targets awards 10 bonus points. One
hundred bonus points opens the free-ball gate, and each ball escaping
therefrom advances the backglass lights one step.

PARADISE. Two-player flipper game manufactured by D. Gottlieb &
Co., Chicago. Adjustable for three or five-ball play, the new product
carries out a South Seas motif throughout highlighted by what the
company describes as an "eye-catching animated hula dancer" in the
light box. Other features of the new product emphasized by the
manufacturer are "popular relay-action kickout holes"; "roto-lights,"
which indicate the values of the relay holes; four rollovers, with four
targets which increase the value of the holes and spin the "rotolights";
six rollovers which turn the pop-bumpers on and off "for a super high
score"; "new diagonal rollovers" which guide ball "directly in front
of flippers": and " new color disc targets." The unit also incorporates a
"match feature."

More Film-Jukes

HAMBURG — At least two
major West German coin ma-
chine manufacturers are con-
sidering the production of a
combination film projector and
juke box such as has been pro-
posed by David Rosen, U.S. dis-

tributor.

Executives of the firms said

study is being given both to

Rosen's idea for a so-called

"Filmotheque-Discotheque" ma-
chine and for original machines
in the same field.

In general, however, the effort

is being made to develop a

combination see-it, hear-it ma-
chine which will not infringe on
Rosen's conception.

An executive of one of the

German firms said, "A produc-
tion tieup with Rosen would
seem remote. However, we
think he has a good idea there
and we would like to develop
something in the same general
field.

"This whole field of juke
boxes with films is in its in-

fancy, and nobody can say what
will evolve. We Oiink the situa-

tion is roughly similar to the

early days of television when
radio had to fight for its life."
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"Build a hotter mousetrap
and the world will beat a

path to your door."

^^etter
ousetrap

Ralph Waldo Emerson said it in 1871.

David C. Rockola did it in 1927.

Mr. Emerson didn't say it just like that,

and Mr. Rockola didn't do it just like that . . .

but one has the feeling that they both had

the same thing in mind.

By the time 1937 had

rolled around, David C.

Rockola had built better

penny weighing scales,

better counter games,

better pin games, better

amusement games, bet-

ter furniture, better

parking meters and bet-

ter coin operated phonographs.

And, as Mr. Emerson had predicted, there

was indeed a path to his door ... it was well

worn, and getting more and more crowded

every day with enthusiastic coin operators.

By 1937, the name of Rock-Ola had become

a standard of quality in the music business . . .

the 16 selection Rhythm Master introduced

that year was an outstanding success . . . initial

orders set new industry records and production

was at an all time high.

Later that same year, the Imperial 20-selec-

tion phonograph was added to the line as an

answer to the operators' need for a larger unit.

While the nation was plajring hit records

like "Pennies From Heaven" and "In The

Chapel, In The Moonlight" on the popular

Rhythm Master, the economic recovery of the

country continued with the unemployment
army being cut from 11,000,000 to 9,000,000.

Features of Rock-Ola's 1937 line were the

introduction of the first visible coin chute

showing the last six coins played,and a double-

hinged front that enabled operators to get at

all components without moving the machine.

Amplifier output was boosted to 25 watts

with the use of four tubes . . . half of the

normal amount . . . and speaker size increased

to 15' with full floating baffle.

Cabinets were the most beautiful ever pro-

duced and featured a full orchestra cutout

scene in brilliant color.

This was Rock-Ola's

year . . . their phono-
graphs were being sent

abroad to open up a vast

export market, and at

the University of Colo-

rado, a student won an

award for an essay on

the Rhythm Master.

Meanwhile, an unplanned testimonial took

place in Pittsburgh when a Rhythm Master

phonograph fell off of a moving truck in trans-

it. After recovery it was plugged in and imme-

diately played all records in perfect sequence.

With all of this bustling phonograph activ-

ity, you wouldn't expect much else to be hap-

pening at the Rock-Ola plant, right? Wrong.

Mr. Rockola was mixing his punches pretty

well in those days ... he scored big with a new
version of his famous World Series game . . .

started a new craze with Rock-O-Ball . . . and

then introduced a revolutionary new game with

the Tom Mix Radio Rifle . . . and continued

setting records with his famous LoBoy scales.

Rock-Ola entered a new field in designing

and building municipal parking meters, and

continued producing a full line of fine occa-

sional and upholstered furniture.

Yes sir, Mr. Emerson would have been

proud of Mr. Rockola and his 'mousetraps.'

Throughout the continuing years, the prac-

tice of advanced engineering by Rock-Ola has

produced a lineup of ever-increasing perfec-

tion in coin operated phonographs resulting

in more take and less trouble for operators.

Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation

800N.KedMieAvenue • Chicago, Illinoia606St

PRINCESS
ROYAL
Model 424

STARLET GRAND PRIX II

""^

Model 429 Model 426

lictiii
music products for profit for 30 years

Cn,



Seeburg Graduates 1,000th Technician
CHICAGO—A former super-

market manager from Norway

last week became the 1,000th

operating firm and distributor

employee to graduate under the

Seeburg Corp.'s two-year-old

service school program.

The 1,000th trainee, 30-year-

old Einar Tenold of the Pro-

Vend Co. in Chicago, was one
of 14 students enrolled in Class

No. 76 conducted by the Seeburg
Field Engineering and Training

Department. The five-day school

was devoted to the Seeburg
M-454 cold drink vender.

Tenold's 999 predecessors in

the school, held in a building ad-

jacent to Seeburg's massive new
plant on Chicago's near North

ALL MACHINES READY FOR

LOCATION

CC riincni Imlar iltiM

*MI C-MO 1«.00

Snbiirg • 75.00

SHbirg C 9S.00

Snbgrg S 3'5.00

W»rlitm 2104 J65.00

Wtirlititr 2404 345.00

Wurlitiir 2510 445 00

Wurliticr 2600 445.00

Sfebvirg 3WI ».»5

Wurliticr 5210 Wall Box .. 35.00

Call. Write or Cable.

Cable: LEWJO

Eutuiive Wurlilm Diilributer

1311 N. Capitol Ave.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Tel.: MEIrose 5-1593

Side, received training on all

types of music and vending
equipment—with organ classes a

recent addition. The classes will

will soon be moved to the new
plant facility.

The school is under the direct

supervision of Freeman E.

(Woody) Woodhull, manager of

the training division. The entire

division is headed by John T.

Chapin, director of the depart-

ment of field engineering and
training. Woodhull moved into

the training branch from the

company's field engineering

staff.

Schematics

Instruction in the training

program is handled alternately

by one of the 10 Seeburg field

engineers in the areas of vend-

ing or music. The 76th school

was taught by John Fulton, a

West Coast field engineer.

Tenold is typical of the route-

men who have received special-

ized training at the Seeburg
school. He came to the U. S.

from Norway in 1958, coming
directly to Chicago. He worked
for National Rejectors until

1962, when he joined Pro-Vend,
a division of the Macke Co.

"This school was of greatest

over-all value to me because of

the instruction in how to read

schematic drawings," Tenold
said. "This knowledge can be ap-

plied to any machine and makes
repair work much easier."

Tenold praised the Seeburg
school's traditional pedagogical

method of "bugging" machines.

"It ^ave me a great deal of satis-

faction to actually fix the ma-
chines by applying all the things

that had been put into my head."

He said he wished only "that

the school could be longer."

ELECTRIC SCOREBOARDS
FIT MY SHUFREBOARD!

NEW!
SIDE-MOUNT
MODEL . . .

• ScoTM 15-21 pelnti only.
• ObifMt finlihcd In walnut
formic*—easy to clean.

• Light control switch bulH in,

turns off fluoroscont lights
wfion gam* is ov«r.

• Metsr in coin box.

I.4^11'^
$249^0

V, Ot. WiHi Oritn.
>l. C.O.D. or S.D.

1

I

OVERHEAD
MODEL

$169^
FOB ChicaBo

EACH UNIT haa thasa faatwrts:
• "Cama Over" light flaihaa on at

complation of gama.
• Eaajfy sarvlcad.
• Larga coin box holds SSOO.OO in

dimas.
• \0f l-playar or 10< 2-playar by

sjmple plug iwiteh-ovar.
• Completely equrppad with chroma

stands and scoring buttons for

esch end of shufflaboard.

• T«M»-faead — scores \S'1\
m6/pT SO pts.

• Natural finished hardwood
caMnet.

MARVEL Mfg. Company
2M5 W. Fullertofl, Oiiatt, III. 60647

Phone: Dlctais 2-2424

Ad Deadline Moves Up

1 Day

For the December 4 issue

Because of Thanksgiving, the advertising

deadline for the December 4th issue

(distributed Monday, November 29) will be

Tuesday, Novemlwr 23, rather than

Wednesday, November 24.

Billboard wishes you and yours a

most pleasant holiday.

The school curriculum took
the students through two days
of theoretical and functional

familiarization with the vending
equipment, including disassem-
bly and assembly.

The third morning was de-

voted to instruction in reading
schematics, followed by an after-

noon of trouble-shooting. (Ful-

ton sent the men out of the class-

room for coffee and when they

returned they found each ma-
chine thoroughly goofed up.)

Refrigeration was the subject

of the fourth day's instruction,

with simplified explanations of

refrigeration theory followed by
follow-up application of prin-

ciples. There was "bugging" of

this equipment as well.

On the fifth day the students

toured the new Seeburg factory

and were awarded diplomas in a

brief afternoon ceremony.

The format for music schools

is similar, with course outline

adapted to the different type of

equipment.

Applications for admittance

to the school are processed by
Seeburg distributors. Accepted
students are provided with a

daily allowance to pay for hotel,

meals and cab fare to and from
the airport and their Chicago
hotel. The Seeburg distributor

who processed the application re-

imburses the operating firm for

half the round-trip transporta-

tion cost.

Students enrolled in the 76th

meeting of the school were: Ed-
ward J. Bonnville, Farmington,

Mich.; Roger Klein, Cleveland;

John McMillan, DeSoto, Kan.;

Philjp F. Keidash, Goshen, Ind.;

(Continued on page 66)

WHAT A MESS1 Seeburg cold

drink machine maintenance stu

dents Dave Poole (left), James
Grohall (center) and Jim Allen

look with dismay at machine
parts they are to reassemble.

BY THE BOOK. Allen, Grohall and
Poole study Seeburg maintenance
manual to find proper methods of
solving the problem.

EINAR TENOLD, unaware he is is to be honored as 1.000th student of.

Seeburg maintenance school, listens to Seeburg instructor John Fulton.

INSTRUCTOR FULTON explains schematic chart to Phil Keidash as

Ross Heath and John McMillan test Seeburg equipment for "planted"

ONE THOUSANDTH STUDENT TENOLD (second from left) and Roger
Klein make adjustment on a cooling system. In the foreground Freeman
Woodhull. manager of Seeburg's training division, explains the workings

of a mechanism to Ed Bonnville (right).

SEEBURG PRESIDENT J. CAMERON GORDON presents diploma to
Einar Tenold. John Chapin, director of field engineering and training;

Freeman Woodhull, manager of the training division, and William F,

Adair (right), executive vice-president of Seeburg, await their turn to
shake Tenold's hand.

NOTHING TO IT. Three proud re-

pairmen prove that they have
benefited from Seeburg training.

«2

MEETING THE PRESS. After the ceremonies Tenold answers questions
of Billboard reporter Paul Zakaras.
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Continued Confusion
Over Pinball Games
• Continued from page 57

that pinball machines "very

definitely encourage some
youngsters to steal money."

Lieut. Paul F. Martin of

Lewiston, Me., said that if

young people under 16 are per-

mitted to play pinball machines,
they may be tempted to steal

money to engage in the pastime.

Martin declined comment
when asked if the typical teen-

age penchant for rock 'n' roll

records might not, according to

his logic, also contribute to

juvenile stealing.

Illinois
Late in September, during an

investigation into gambling in

the southern tip of Illinois, Illi-

nois Crime Commission Execu-
tive Director Charles Siragusa

gave a reporter for The St.

Louis Post-Dispatch a basic in-

troduction to the manufacture
of coin-operated amusement
amusement games.

"Chicago is the gaming device

capital of the United States,"

Siragusa explained, "which ac-

counts for the heavy traffic in

these machines in Illinois.

'The three big Chicago manu-
facturers are Bally Manufactur-
ing Co., Gottlieb & Co. and
the Keeney Co. Keeney and
Bally make electronic slots. Bally

and Gottlieb make pinball ma-
chines. These two seem to be
the two biggest pinball machine
manufacturers in the country,"
he said.

Siragusa was not asked for

and did not volunteer any ex-

planation of differences between
the types of equipment. He did

assure the reporter that "all these

manufacturers are in compliance
with State and federal statutes."

Milwaukee
Late in September another

chapter was written in Milwau-
kee's famous Mitchell Novelty
case. Joseph E. Beck, owner of

the Mitchell Novelty Co., oper-

ating firm, was freed from
charges of conspiracy to set up
pinball machines for gambling
purposes.

Waushara County Judge Boyd
A. Clark ruled that evidence
against Beck was "too skimpy
to require that he be made to

defend a criminal felony
charge. . .

."

The alleged conspiracy was
to have transpired between
March 1, 1958, and March 1,

1963.

Kentucky
In April of this year Gov.

Edward T. Breathitt of Kentucky
ordered a crackdown on what
he termed "multiple coin pin-

ball machines used as gambling
devices." As the Governor's
crackdown proceeded, however,
uncertainty arose as to the lap-

over effect of the vendetta on
the operation of strictly skill

games.
There was considerable ten-

sion among operators until State

Alcohol Beverage Control Board
chief agent Porter Collier gave
the pinball industry a clean bill

of health.

Alaska
In Alaska recently two courts

clashed on the interpretation of

free games. This conflict was
followed by a State Supreme
Court ruling that pinball ma-
chines which provide players

with free games "are still gam-
bling devices within the meaning
of State law."

Earlier the Fourth District

Superior Court had held that a

Granger Announces
Tink-Letter' Service
• Continued from page 57

session of the U. S. Congress
ended with the industry's juke
box royalty exemption still in-

tact, legislative action toward
repeal is certain to resume
shortly after Congress recon-
venes in the second week of
January.

CompUmenied
MOA witnesses will probably

he called before the Senate com-
mittee on copyrights some time
in February, se said, to repeat
testimony they presented last

June before a counterpart House
committee.

"At that time," Granger re-

ported, "our six MOA witnesses

were extremely effective and
were not only complimented by
the committee—they were com-
plimented by this opopsition as

well."

Granger closed his talk with a
prediction that 1966 will see the

MOA grow in prestige. "And
we exjKCt to have the biggest

trade show ever next October in

Chicago."
Entertaining the operators at

the party were recording artists

Maria Fay and Dale Van Or-
man. backed by a group called

the Drifters.

Among the guests at the an-

nual event were representatives

from one-stops, suppliers and
distributors in Chicago and In-

dianapolis.

Daddis Founds Billiard Firm
• Continued from page 57

in billiard engineering and sales

since I960, conceived many
of the new features for his line

of products.

"I've always felt a table could
be improved from a service

standpoint," he said, "even
though the typical table has few
points of service."

He announced that his prod-
ucts will he aimed for the qual-
ity market. "There's plenty of
room for a better table—in spite

of the fact that the coin-oper-
ated pool table market has
slowed down a bit."

Included in the United line

will be a 4V4-foot by 9-foot

model intended for the non-coin-

operated billiard lounge market.

Distribution of United Bil-

liards products, Daddis said,

will be handled by outlets now
being appointed. He expressed
confidence that up to a dozen
distributors will be signed very
soon.

Daddis entered the coin ma-
chine industry in 1933 and has
been involved in every phase of

the business and employed by
every major juke box manufac-
turer. Moving to the billiard

business in 1960, he joined the

Irving Kaye Co., moved to Na-
tional Billiards, and was most
recently affiliated with U. S.

Billiards, Amityville, N. Y.

pinball machine was a gambling
device per se. However, the

Third District Superior Court
ruled at about the same time that

pinball machines which award
free games only "are not gam-
bling devices."

The high court opinion, writ-

ten by Associated Justice Di-

mond, declared;

"A pinball machine that costs

money (o operate and which,
through the element of chance,
awards free games, cannot be
operated without the three ele-

ments of price, chance and prize

being present.

"Those three elements are

inherent in the make-up and
operation of the machine, and
since they are the elements that

constitute gambling, a pinball

machine is in itself a gambling
device."

Industry spokesmen pointed

out. to no avail, that the State

Legislature, in enacting a tax on
pinball machines, was in effect

declaring that they were not
gambling devices. The spokes-

men also contended that free

games do not constitute a prize

because they have no monetary
value.

Seeburg Releases 100

COPPS Stereo Singles

Soles Adjunct
COLOGNE—West German

coin machine manufacturers
have promoted an ownership
certificate — Automatenbrief —
into a valuable sales adjunct.

Gerhard W. Schuize said the

manufacturers' association —
Verband der deutschen Auto-
maten Industrie (VDAI)—^has

issued more than 60,000 equip-

ment certificates since the idea

was put in force several years

ago.

The certificate corresponds to

automobile title papers and
serves the same purpose. It pro-

vides a complete record of the

equipment and proof of owner-
ship.

• Continued from page 57

identified by Seeburg in its 45-

r.p.m. stereo single catalog

—

which is being circulated in

quantity to distributors through-
out the country this week—arc

"adult." "Discoteen," "rhythm
and blues," "country and west-

ern," "specialty music" (Dixie-

land, Latin, Hawaiian and
waltzes) and "international,"

(Italian, French and Mexican).

Artists are identified in the

new catalog, but with the excep-
tion of a handful of newcomers
in the c&w category, the groups
and single artists appear under
apparent nom de plumes. For
example, record No. 1013
under the "adult" listing is

"That Old Black Magic" b/w
"Margarita." The artist is listed

as the "Dave Carl Orchestra."

Tuff Sachs

The catalog's r&b listings fea-

ture, among others, an unknown
artist called Tuff Sachs and
a group named Tommy Wills
Combo. Tuff Sachs is featured

on records numbered SOI 8,

.iOI9, 5020 ("Red Sails in the

Sunset," "People," "The Man
I Love," among others). These
are reported the work of the
late saxophonist Earl Bostic and
were selected from 25 sides

cut by Bostic at Bell Sound
Studios in New York for See-

burg.

Signing

In the c&w category Seeburg
lists the names of such new
artists as Fred Boyd, Mel Stover

and Joan Hager.

Referring to these names,
Gordon said, "Artists names
appear for the first time on

many of the new stereo singles

releases, an indication that See-

burg has been actively signing

artists."

Music in the 45 singles release

was recorded for Seeburg at

Universal Recording Corp. here.

Bell Sound Studios in New
York, Bradley Studios in Nash-
ville, Sunset Sound Studios in

Los Angeles and in the excellent

studios of Hamburg, Munich
and Brussels.

With the massive release, See-

burg has liberalized the ri^id

lease arrangement which was in-

troduced with the COPPS con-
cept. Original contracts ensured
that the leased records were to

be played only on equipment
which met high sound specifica-

tions. Tlie records were to be
leased from Seeburg by the dis-

tributor, with the operator and
eventually the location paying a
rental fee.

Relaxed

The original contract stipu-

lated that the operator rent a
prescribed set of 10 singles

(called a "library")' without
variation, with an aditional 30
singles available as replacement
"libraries" during the period of

a year.

Under the relaxed plan, the

operator may pick any of the

10 singles to make up his ori-

ginal set of 10 and may ex-

change any one or more titles

at any time. An exchange is re-

quired at all times.

Seeburg vice-president Bill

Prutting and national promotion
manager Stanley Jarocki have
been familiarizing Seeburg dis-

tributors with the new catalog

and lease plan.

The company plans to issue

a new catalog every 90 days.

^^Ma/m<^ BIG3 FOR BIG PROFITS!

-PLAYER

BOWLING
ALLEY
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Rosen Launches Audio-Video

Unit Merchandising Drive

NAMA Opens
Office in East

PHILADELPHIA — With
manufacturing of the Filmo-
theque-Discotheque combination
movies and record machine un-
der way, David Rosen, innova-

tor of the new concept in

coin-operated entertainment, has

announced the appointment of

Malcolm N. Bricklin to head up
a new merchandising department
for the equipment.

Bricklin, who came to Phila-

delphia from Florida last Octo-
ber when Rosen first intro-

duced the Filmotheque-Disco-
theque machine, has followed its

development from the first test

installation. He will develop "a

team of young men with vision

and know-how to merchandise
the product," said Rosen.

"The future of our industry,"

Rosen commented, "lies in being

able to develop young men with

strong business and community
backgrounds to bring modern
methods of merchandising and
marketing to the coin-operated

field."

Rosen also announced that

Kenneth Keyes. president of

Florida Amusement Machines,

Inc., in Miami, has also been
appointed to the merchandising
"team" being developed by

Bricklin. Keyes, who also fits

the "youth image" being cre-

(Conlinued on page 66)

DAVID ROSEN (right) discusses plans for promoting Fllmotheque-
Discotheque nationwide with Malcolm N. Bricklin (left), head of Rosen's
newly formed merchandising division, and Kenneth Keys, president of

Florida Automatic Machines, Inc., newly named representative for the
product in Florida.

CHICAGO—Plans to estab-

lish an Eastern office of the

National Automatic Merchan-
dising Association Jan. 1, 1966,
were annonunced last week by
Thomas B. Hungeford, executive

director.

Herbert M. Beitel, former
legislative counsel of the associa-

tion, will be in charge of the

new office on a full-time basis

with headquarters in Philadel-

phia, Hungerford said. The as-

sociation opened a similar

branch office in Los Angeles in

1959.

"We are indeed fortunate to

obtain the ability and experience
of Herb Beitel in this important
new move toward improved
member services," said Hunger-
ford. "As NAMA legislative

counsel from 1935 to 1961, he
knows the vending industry and
association work better than any
other person we could have
added to our staff from the out-

side."

Advantages

Hungerford said that the new
Eastern office will give members
along the seaboard the same ad-

GOTTLIEB'S

HERBERT M. BEITEL, secretary
of the Pennsylvania Council of
Automatic Merchandising, will

head the new NAMA Eastern
regional office.

vantages which have proved
helpful to Western members
since the opening of the Los An-
geles branch.
He added that specialized

NAMA services furnished to

members from the Chicago of-

fice will continue as before, with
Beitel handling local matters in

12 States and in the District of
Columbia under co-ordination
from the association's main of-

fice. This co-ordination will ap-

ply to legislative matters, pub-
lic health, public relations and
similar programs.

Beitel's new Philadelphia
headquarters will cover the fol-

lowing States:

Connecticut, Delaware,
Maine, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, New Jer-

sey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia
and the District of Columbia.

Cardonicks
In Tax Suit
PHILADELPHIA—The Fed-

eral Government this week filed

two civil suits to recover nearly
$400,000 in income taxes,

penalties and interest allegedly
owed by the Cardonick brothers,

David and Leon. The brothers
are former executives of the de-
funct Arrow Vending Corp.
which had corporate income tax

troubles three years ago.

The suit against David Car-
donick is for $247,329. That
against Leon Cardonick is for
$151,690. Also named are their

wives, other members of their

families and various firms in

which they hold stock or have
other interests.

David Cardonick was presi-

dent of Arrow Vending in 1962
when he and a third brother,

Reuben, pleaded guilty to cor-

porate income tax evasion.

Reuben was secretary of the

company and Leon was treas-

urer. The charges against Leon
were dropped when the other
brothers pleaded guilty. David
admitted trying to evade $113,-

340 in 1957, and Reuben,
$111,051 in 1958. They were
placed on probation and fined,

but were sentenced to Federal

prison in 1963 for violation of

their probation in failing to pay
their fines at the rate of $1,000
a month.
A spokesman for the U. S. at-

torney's office here said the gov-

ernment will seek temporary re-

straining orders against the de-

fendants in an attempt to freeze

their assets.
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Torrance, Gil if. Raises

All Annual License Fees
By BRUCE WEBER

LOS ANGELES— The Tor-
rance, Calif., city council has
approved an ordinance amend-
ment which will double and in

some cases more than triple the

city's license fees on vending
and amusement machines.

Torrance is the third largest

city in Los Angeles County with
a population of more than

130,000.
Approval of the amendment,

which becomes effective Nov.
26, followed protests from oper-
ators that the increases were
exorbitant.

The license fee increase will

provide for fees of $20 per year
on music machines, $35 per year
on amusement machines and $10
per year on cigarette vending
ma-M.ies. The boost also will see

revised taxes on stamp machines,
$2; for machines which require

11 cents and over to operate,

$10; for machines which require

1 cent to 5 cents to operate, $2,
and for machines which require

6 cents to 10 cents to operate, $5.

At present, the fees are $10
for music and amusement ma-

Pin Debate
Aired by
Chi Station
• Continued from page 67

payoffs while undercover offi-

cers are present."

Ogilvie said the only reason he
has decided such a drastic con-
trol measure is necessary is be-
cause he had earlier supported
passage of a State law that the
coin industry wanted. "The State
legislature passed a law which
included the distinction between
gambling and amusement. After
we had attempted to enforce this

law, at a great cost of time and
money involving the storage of
confiscated machines, the courts
decided the law was not enforce-
able, and efforts proved futile.

We need a stronger law."
Ogilvie said that pressure from

his office had greatly cut down
the number of gambling ma-
chines in Cook County, but that

158 machines still carry gam-
bling tax stamps. He added that
"the syndicate controls these
machines and its purposes are
being served by allowing the
machines to remain in the area."

Syndicate
King pointed out that the

gambling machines net $300 to
$500 per week compared with
approximately $ 1 5 weekly by the
amusement machines. He said
this made it obvious the syndi-
cate would be interested only in

the gambling devices, "because
the return on the amusement
games is too small to bother
with. The elimination of amuse-
ment machines would not hurt
the syndicate, only the small
businessman."

Ogilvie wants the Cook County
Board of Commissioners to pro-
hibit all pin games in the 300
square miles of unincorporated
areas of the county. The measure
he is promoting is modeled on
an existing Chicago statute which
prohibits all pinball machines
from the city that is the home of
the world's five largest manu-
facturers of coin games.

King has often represented
coin machine interests through-
out the country and has been
associated with that segment of
the industry which eschews
gambling and gambling devices,
and seeks to establish legal dif-

ferentiations between amusement
devices and gambling machines.
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chines and $5 for cigarette vend-
ing machines. Vending machine
fees were last raised in Torrance
in 1956.

A survey of vending machine
rates in surrouning cities showed
that the new Torrance rates were
higher than that of Long Beach,

the second largest city in Los
Angeles County, with more than

400,000 population; the City of

Los Angeles and the County of

Los Angeles.

Fees in Long Beach are

$12.50 per year for both music
machines and amusement ma-
chines and $7.50 for cigarette

machines. The County of Los
Angeles charges $7 per year for

both music machines and amuse-
ment machines and has no
charge for cigarette machines.
The City of Los Angeles charges

$12 per year for music machines
and $19.20 per year for pool

halls and $35 per table.

Out of Line

Louis H. Zeiden, a director

of the California Music Mer-
chants Association, told Tor-
rance City Councilmen the li-

cense increases are out of line

with fees charged by both city

and county of Los Angeles.

In a letter submitted to coun-
cilmen, Zeiden and Edward J.

Schneider, managing director of

the Music Merchants Associa-

tion, southern division, said the

organization further objected

that fees for phonograph ma-
chines have increased 400 per

cent since 1952 in Torrance.

Edward Ferraro, city manager
of Torrance, said the increase

in license fees will bring the city

an additional $8,500 in revenue
this year.

The tax increase measure was
approved for introduction by
members of the Torrance city

government on Sept. 14, but was
held over for 30 days' study
after complaints from machine
owners at the city council's final

reading on Sept. 21.

Ferraro said the ordinance

(Continued on page 66)
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Country Juke Boxes

NASHVILLE— Eight new
Seeburg phonographs were pro-
vided to music and record in-

dustry hospitality rooms during
the Country Music Festival held
here.

The phonographs, 1966 Elec-
tras, were furnished by the

Nashville branch of Seeburg dis-

tributor Sammons-Peiuiington
Co.
Ron Thomas, Nashville man-

ager of the Memphis-based firm,

donated use of the machines to

Herb Shucher, Seeburg record
producer, SESAC, and to the

following record labels: RCA
Victor, Columbia, Mercury,
Epic and Bragg.

COINMEN IN THE NEWS

MVSIC
ROCK^LA

4U ttrand Prix II Writ*
434 Prtnc«n Royal Writ*
42t Starlet Writ*
4U Grand Prix 1 IV4S
411 Rhapsody II 7*s
414 Capri II iff
404 Capri I S9$
14M 37S
14M 2n
14M 225
14M 1M

AMI
JU »225

sinuRO
DS-1M U*S

BOWLERS
tAUY

Challaniar S179

CHICAGO COIN
Pravlaw ,

Writ*
Sup«r«oni« IflS
Maiattic M$
ToMmamant MS
Official Sparallt* 7*5
Cadillac 74S
Orand Prlxa M5

Royal Crown 4W
Geld Crown 445
Confinantal 19S

UNITID
Tornado <lika naw) t74S

FIVE BALLS
RALLY

Discotak Write
seyso wnta
Orand Towr »OT5
Mad WoHd IP MS
Bip Day 4P 44S
Mont* Carlo 249
Band Wafon 4P 4*9
Sky Divar 149
Thraa-in-Llna 4P a$0
Star J*t 2P »4S
Bongo aP 271

CHICAGO COIN
Bronco 2P .$S2S
Royal FIttsti aP ITS

GOTTLIIft
Slick Chick Sin
North Star Sas
Bonanza aP 375
Rock-a-Ball 1*5

WILLIAMS
Pour Rosa* $1*9

CALDERON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
423 NORTH »LABAM* ST. (one dooi South ol original locilion). INOIANAPOLIS, IND.

PHONE: MELROSE 4 8468

RfCONOmONED SPECIALS GUARANTEED

IN STOCK-SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

PIN BALLS-
BALLY

HOOTNANNY $190
SHEBA, 2-PI 405
CROSS COUNTRY .160
CUE-TEASE. 2-PI. .215
5TAR-)ET. 2-PI 265
SKY DIVER 240
MAD WORLD. 2-PI. 350
GRAND TOUR . . 285
2- IN-1, 2-PI 350
HARVEST 305
BULL FIGHT 320
BUS STOP, 2-PI. , 365
BIG DAY, 4-PI. . .425
3- IN-LINE. 4-PI. . . 290
BONGO. 2-PI 295

WILLIAMS
METRO, 2-PI $210
MARDI CRAS, 4-PI. . 290
4 ROSES 165
BIG DEAL 190
SKILL POOL 195

-BOWLERS
UNITED BALL BOWLERS
FALCON $295
SAVOY 295
TIP TOP 295
DIXIE 250
CL^SSIC 350
7 STAR 425
CYPRESS 495
ALAMO 475
TORNADO 650

BALLY

AlUHE-WAY
SHUFFLE ALL£Y

Like New

$350

Writ* for complot* 1965 Catalog of
pj

Phonographs, Vending and Gomei.
^

tMtaM$h9d 1934 ft

ATLAS MISIC COMPANY

N. WnniN AVI., CHICAOO 47, lU- AKmitag* MOOS &

Ad Deadline Moves Up

1 Day

For the December 4 issue

Because of Thanksgiving, the advertising

deadline for the December 4th issue

(distributed Monday, November 29) will be

Tuesday, November 23, rather than

Wednesday, November 24.

Billboard ivishes you and yours a

most pleasant holiday.

DSTROIT

Frank's Music, operated by the Frank AUnvots
Sr. and 3r^ long established as one of the largest

juke box operations in the area, have been forced
by the Highway Department from their McNich-
ols Road headquarters to make room for new
freeway construction, and are temporarily "camp-
ing out" in their still unfinished new building m
Hazel Park, northern suburb. . . . Philip Herman,
one of the real old-timers, who last headed the

Coolidge Vending Co., a juke box operating firm,

has retired from the coin machine field and gone
into the insurance business, and is very pleased
with the results. He was in the business for 35
years, starting in the East with coin-operated
pianos in the pre-Rcpeal days, and came to Detroit
28 years ago to go into the field. His brother,
Louis D. Bennan, associated with him during most
of this period, has established the Cook Vending
Co. on Wyoming Avenue and continues active as

a juke box operator. . . . John K. Dandas, an old-

timer formerly with the old C & D Music Co.
died recently. He formed the Dandas' Music Co.
in 1946, with the business continuing under this

name. . . . Pal White, operating a route under the
name of Better Music Co., has sold out his busi-

ness to Norman LaFlenr, operating a music and
games route as the Norwest Coin Co. White is

the son of a veteran Detroit operator. Hairy J.

WUfe, who has now moved to northern Michigan
and established a large music operation there,

based at Oscoda. ... Pat White took over his

father's business 10 years ago in Detroit and con-
tinued to operate for some time as the While
Music Co.

Joseph C. Peny, who operated as the J. Perry
Music Co., is selling out his route to the Macomb
Music and Service of St. Clair Shores, headed
by Dominic Mazzara. Perry entered the business
about six years ago, taking over a portion of the
former Trio Vending routes. . . . Trio Vending,
now headed by Gordon Fruilman of Oak Park,
has moved headquarters from the suburb of
Berkley to Southfield. Mrs. Belle Fniiiman, who
functions as secretary and office manager, is also
very hep on record selection and programming.
. . . Dale Sauve has changed the name of A. P.
Sauve & Co., major distributor as well as operator

of games and music, to The Sauve Co. The busi-

ness'was established by his father, the late Artfaur

P. Sauve, who died two years ago, and dates back
some 40 years in this city. . . . HaroM Christenscn,

sales manager of Angott Distributing, is enthused
because "sales have been very good. The new
3000 Series Wurlitzer is going out faster than it

is coming in. I'm even having trouble holding a

unit for display. Operators are definitely upgrad-
ing their routes." HAL REYES

MILWAUKte

No current plans are being made for resuming
the monthly meeting schedule of the Milwaukee
Phonograph Operators Association, according to

president, Sam Hastings, Hastings Distributing Co.
A tentative plan is being considered, however, to

organize some sort of Christmas gathering for the
trade group. Hastings, incidentally, reports that he
has recuperated nicely from an injury that resulted

in the loss of one of his eyes. . . . Bob Puccio,

P. & P. Distributing Co., is trying to shake off

ill effects from a whiplash sustained recently on
a freeway ramp access collision. . . . Not much
more than a week or two remains before Mil-
waukee Amusement Co. moves into its new
13,000-square-foot headquarters at 3834 W. Vliet

Street, reports Clarence Smith, This will probably
be the best equipped operator's headquarters in

the Milwaukee area, says Clarence Smitli. . . .

Dennis Smith, the boss's son, has taken charge of
the record buying chores and collections at Mil-
waukee Amusement. Newcomer to the route staff

is Chuck McComber, an old-timer in Beer City
operating circles. . . . Sam Cooper, sales manager.
Pioneer Sates & Service, is able to report the big-

gest fish story of the year. He caught a 7-foot
sailfish while at the NAMA show in Miami, Fla.

"And I'm not a fisherman," says beaming Sam.
Recent additions to the Pioneer sales staff include
Vk Kobylarz, formerly with Milwaukee Amuse-
ment; Don I.eister, in the parts department, and
shop man Harr) Camm. In addition to taking on
this new job, Harry Gamm is also getting married.
. . . Ken Zastrow, after nine years with Milwaukee
Amusement, has gone into his own business. He
operates the Dinner Bell in-plant catering service.

BENN OLLMAN

.Jorrance^'Fees

• Continued from page 65

fee schedule is based on those
enacted in Torrance's neghbor-
ing cities. The neighboring cities,

all smaller lhan Torrance, have
licenses fees higher or at least

equal to those of Torrance.

However, Schneider said his

sampling of Southern California
cities, excluding several neigh-
boring cities to Torrance, showed
license fees considerably less

than called for in the Torrance
ordinance.

Seeburg Graduates
• Continued from page 62

Robert Swe, Elmhurst, 111.; Gil-

bert Feldstein, MelrxMe Park,
III.; David M. Poole, Clayton,

N. C; James Grohall, Milwau-
kee: Douglas Hopkins, Okla-
homa City; Ross C. Heath, Em-
poria, Kan.; Russell Witt,

Streamwood, III.; Lee Niewerth,
Mundelein, III., and Einer

Tenold of Chicago.

Rosen in Merchandising Drive
• Gonimued from page 64

ated by Roseni has been named
representative for Filmotheque-
Discotheque in the State of
Florida.

Rosen said that the nation-

wide merchandising program
calls for setting up nationwide
representation for Filmotheque-
Discotheque and its affiliations,

including the film library that

has now grown to almost 650
film subjects.

Prior to his entering the coin

machine field 13 months ago,

Bricklin was president of Han-
dyman America, Inc., a national

chain of hardware stores with

its home base in Orlando, Fla.

He sold the chain upon joining

the Rosen organization. Earlier

he was president of Cranis-
Bricklin, Inc., a building sup-

plies firm based in Orlando,
Fla.

In addition to Keyes, Brick-

lin's "youth image" program in-

cludes the talents of Elliot Rosen
and Lewis Rosen, sons of David
Rosen. They have been active

in executive capacities with

David Rosen, Inc., a Rowe AMI
music, vending, amusement ma-
chines and records distributing

firm.

Before the end of the year,

Bricklin said he expects to have
completed all the appointments
of representatives in key areas

to promote Filmotheque-Disco-
theque from coast to coast.

MRS. LES PRIME, of Lewiston,
Idaho, laughs with glee at being
awarded free trip to Hawaii as
door prize for attending North-
west Sales Co. showing of Wuriit-

zer products in Portland, Ore.

NORTH CAROLINA Music Operators Association President Fred Ayers
(second from right) is introduced to the Seeburg Electra phonograph
by Phil Bailey (second from left) of Southeastern Vending Distributors.

Raleigh. N. C. Southeastern's Herb Hackler (left) and Glenn Daughtry
looks on in the firm's Discotheque Lounge. The phonograph was
exhibited last weekend at the North Carolina association's convention
in Charlotte.
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LITTLE THINGS THAT MEAN A LOT
• Wurlitzer pays attention to convenience features that pay off to the operator. One example . .

.

the single lock, spring-loaded dome, the absolute ultimate in record changer compartment accessibility. Makes

title strip changing a cinch. Another example . . . new program separators that lift up so you can clean the inside

dome glass in a jiffy. Many more of these "little" things all add up to BIG differences in favor of the Wurlitzer

Model 3000. It costs less money to service. Add that to the greater income and what have you got? A TOTALLY
NEW PROFIT PICTURE!

CONSOLE

• NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

i



TIMT REVIEWS

Pop LP Spotlights ore tho««

albums with suffuienl soles

potential, in the opinion of

Billboord's Review Panel, to

achieve o lilting on Bill-

board's Top LP's charts. Spet-

liqhl winners in 'other cote-

gories ore selected on the

basis of their potential to

become top sellers in their

respective areas.

•mi Lonn- (,. . ^\

-"Am

DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC
Lovin Spoonful. Kama-Sulro
KLP 6050 :M . KIPS 8030 S

Tho phenomenal tuccets oi their miiiai

single, "Oo Vou Bflievf m M«gic/' sky
'Ockeled Ihe off beat group mlo nations

>

prominence And <% the founddlion lor this

rxriting fo'lt- rock -blues album, which Mill

meet with equal success m itte LP mafkei
"Nighl Owl Blues*' and "Fishin' Blues"
are both standouts m this hoi sales park

THE SUPREMES AT THE COPA
Motown 636 iM<

iNAarking their New Vork nightclub debu) al

the Copa, the Ino whipped the audience
tnio an enlhusiastiL fren/ir and the e'Cilf-

menl is captured in this live performance
album Featuring iheir record hits such as

"Baby love" and "Stop m the Name of

love," plus standards such as "You're
Nobody 'Til Somebody Loves You," the
girls show their verbal iMv for material
An IP sales giant

POP SPOTLIGHT

THE FERRANTE AND TElCHER
CONCERT

United Artists UAL 3444 |M<.

UAS 6444 rS

Ferrante and Teicher piano magic ton-

nnues lo captivate. Their artistry here is

once again sure and stylish, and the wide
ranged repertoire that covers such diversi-

fied composers as Borod<n and Stephen
Foster benefits frnm Iheir delmcaimn A
defitiitr winner

Thi

fOP SPOTLIGH!

THE BEST OF HERMAN'S
HERMITS

MGM E 4315 (M^ SE 4315 iS)

Destined Id be a sale& giani! Cornhmmc)
a doien ol Ihe group's lop singles hiis mio
one package insures a top of ihe LP ttiart

contender. The current "Just a little flit

Better" is featured along with "I'm tienry

the VIII I Am' and "Mrs Brown You'vf
Col a lovely Daughter.'

IT MORE GENIUS OF
JANKOWSKI
Horsl Jonkowski. Mercury MG
21054 IMJ; SR 61054 iS)

Once again the bnlliani young arranger has
assembled a program of vartely that runs Ihe
gamut from the velvet-latm rendition of

"Canadian Sunset" to a spirited version of

"Cast Your Fate to the Wind," in which he
uses his outstanding choral group to its best
advantage Chalk up another hit IP io(

t^nkowsti I

Erroll Gorn,.. MGM E 4335
Ml. SE 4335 iS

M«rktnq his debut an ttie UOM label, the

uniguc wifard of the keyboard offers a
cleverly conceived program of material
from the movies. Accompanied by an
itiuslrated booklel describing the films and
Ihe stars, this package contains some of

the besi Garner performances to date al

ways surprising, always brilliant A pro
qrammmg and sales winner

FRANTIC FREDDIE

Freddie & the Dt«om«rs Mei

cury 21053 (Ml; SR 61053 iS>

Ihr talented tun lovmy group present thnr
fourth smash IP >" a row with this pack
age featuring their current single. "A Wind
mill in Old Amslerdani " Freddie and his

exciting group are also heard on "Crymg"
and "What'rt I Say." ihe old day Charles
hit

f
PQP SPQIIIGHT

FOUR TOPS SECOND ALBUM

Motown 634 iMi

Wnh Ihe spolUghl on three ol their recem
Miiglrv hits, such as "Something Aboui
You, "

'I Can't Help Myself" and "M's thi-

Same Old Story," Ihis hot LP can't mis-,

spiraling up Ihe chart >n rapid fire In (hiv

Iheir secomi album, the quartet also ir^

lures other standouts sucti as "Jusf ^

long as You Need Me" and the swing*"
"SiiKe Vnu'vr Been Gone '

F0URT0P8%^•I ••amtc annwer

no Deceo DL 469-3

DL 74694 ,5

This eaciling package features the trio >n

new pop market, commercml vein such
heard in Ihe opener. "Parchment Farn

Blues " The material is more pDo-onente;;
than their past successes, tfilarious materiii:

by John Stewart. "Go Tefl Roger, ' n backed
by a strong dance beat "Where Are Yo
Going little Boy? " n a ballad standout /

top chari contender

POP SPOTLIGHT

LENNY WELCH TWO OIF-

FERENT WORLDS

Kapp 1457 M.

With his singles success as the title lune

and basis for Ihis LP. Welch has a win-
ning package of favorites, which includes
"Time After Time,' 'I Need You So" and
"Where Are You " The young singing
icnsalion brings new deoth and feeling to

the standards without iravi"?! liom hi^

uniQue vocal style

POP SPOTLIGHT

THE LUSH YEARS

Deon Mortirt. Tower T 5006

(M)

Ihe mellow, tender side of Martin ipoi

lighted in Ihn program of smooth, easy-go
ballad malerial. Some of the tunes such
as "Rio Bravo" are from films m which
he starred. "Where Can I Go Without You"
is another standout m tins well-planned
mood albunt ihai ihould prove a success at

flip ric^l'"' Ipvp) a» *,#'M ^1

PRESENTING RAY PILLOW

Capitol T 2417 IM). ST 2417 iSi

"I'm Merc to Make a Deal" is |USt one
of the fine lunes rendered here by Ray
Pillow, a comer in country music m this,

h(S first album "I Can't Even Have a

Heartache by Myself" features surging
rhiyhtm With catchy lyrics. "Thank You
Ma'am" is a good song This will be big

in sales for any country music seclion

FARON YOUNG'S GREATEST
HITS

Mercury MG 21047 iMt. SR

61047 ISI

At his greatestl Some of the beautiful tunes
featured in Ihis album include "Ihe Yel

low Bandana," "You'll Ofive Me Back Into

Her Arms Again" and "I Miss You Al-

ready (and You're Not Even Gone,
'

Young's fans will really enioy Ihis album.
The tunes feature modern upbeat tempo:
the sales tempo wiH also be upbeat

COUNTRY SPOTLIGHT

ALL-TIME FAVORITE COUNTRY
SONGWRITER
Harlori Howard. Monument
MLP 8038

One of Ihe most corsistent hit composers of

all fime, Howard offers a doien lop num-
bers he wrote in 1965 He performs such
greats as "Too Many Rivers," "Heartaches
by Ihe Number," "I Fall to Pieces" and
"I've Got a Tiger by the Tail," He sings

'em as he writes 'em and this assures a

Dowerhouse sales package

IIMK KWORIU. tlX-NTKY M.lM,WRm

Harlan HOWARD.^iv

;flRT OF COUNTRY MUSIC

FREDDIE HART

COUNTRY SPOTLIGHT

THE HART OF COUNTRY
MUSIC
Freddie Hon. Kapp kl 1456

(Ml

With "Hank Williams' Guitar" gelling ec
tensive airplay across the nation and crcal
ing single tales galore this album thai

features thai hit song will also do well

Featured here also is a fine country ver

sion of "Pretend." Fans will enioy his

emotion-packed "Why Should I Cry Over
Yow" and "I Created a Monster"

COUNTRY SPOTLIGHT

ROY DRUSKY'S GREATEST
HITS

Mercury MG 21052 ,M,; SR

61052 iS

"WhilH lighlnin' Eipress* a current jig

seller lor Roy Drusky will be the leader

that will draw customers flocking to buy
this album. But some other big songs tea
lured mchide Ihe racy "Peel Me a Nan-
ner," which was a hit (or Druiky, "Three
HearU in ^ Tflnqli." and "AH frr ihr l-^yf

MARY CHRISTMAS

Eddie Fisher- Dot DLP 3658
(Ml, DIP 23658 ISI

Ihe rich, warm Fisher voice presents <i

prelly Christmas package of holiday songs

done up m attractive Pete King arrange-

ments. "The little Drummer Boy" and
"Silver Bells" capture all Ihe loy and
happiness ol the festive seaton in this sales

and programming winner

COUNTRY SPOTLIGHT

DOODIE-OO-OOO DOO
Del Reeves. United Artist* UAl
3458 'Ml; UAS 6458 (S<

' Olc Romeo "
s a Si>nq with a hunioroi'

%orl of charm fast becoming a Del Reevi

trade mark plus a discotheque sound th,^'

should get this album much airplay

radio stations across the nation But ti

rrary lune of "Women Do funny Thin;,

to Me" will probably be the big ta

-

leader, as this is his latent single relea

itnd it's bound for Ihe country c*iat'

-rmr!

f?. DOODLZ-QO'SOO-IICO

"Welcome to the LBJ Rancli!'
Tnt? Robin-DoucJ CorneCv tntKr^.<^

WELCOME TO THE LBJ RANCH
Various Artists. Cop.tol W
2423 (Mt; WS 2423 (Sj

The coaulher and producer o< Ihe hislor.

makinq "First Family," Earle Doud. ttf

teamen with Alen Robin to develop
brilliant and hilarious package Ut<liiir<~

the actual voices of famous politician

,

answering questions m a rib-tickling m-A
tontecl, this album is sure-fire to hit lh»

chart with impact and climb rapidly,

blockbuster for proorammmg and sales


